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This study will contribute to the body of knowledge by developing a broad-based 
theory in the form of a holistic framework for optimising the selection and use of 
project delivery methods (PDM) in developing countries like Malawi. Most 
industries in recent times have turned to improving their processes to achieve 
efficiency and the road construction industry has been no exception with 
particular emphasis being drawn on the use and selection of PDMs. However the 
impact and the importance of PDMs in developing countries like Malawi has been 
ignored with current literature revealing a lack of in depth understanding of this 
subject. This study attempts fill this knowledge gap and address the following 
research problem: ‘How can the selection and use of PDMs be optimized to 
improve delivery of major road construction projects in Malawi?’ 
 
This research study adopted an interpretivist paradigm and a qualitative research 
methodology. Data was collected using case study research strategy. Multiple 
case studies were conducted on the key implementing agencies in all major cities 
in Malawi. The studied organisations included Roads Authority, Lilongwe, 
Blantyre, Mzuzu and Zomba City Assemblies. The empirical data was analysed 
using thematic analysis approach.  
 
The findings of the study show that there are six key elements that have an effect 
on the selection and use of PDMs in the Malawi road construction industry 
(MRCI); project management capacity, internal organisational influence, external 
organisational influence, operational structures and strategies, industry 
characteristics and ethical behaviour. For each key element the challenges and 
the proposed strategies have been described. Consequently the RK PDM-MRCI 
Framework has been developed based on the key elements, the framework has 
been constructed by integrating the findings of this study with the current 
literature on PDMs. The framework describes the interrelationships between the 
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different key elements and how they each have an impact on the optimised 
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The desire for efficiency has changed the way the construction industry carries 
out its day-to-day business. As populations continue to rise the need for 
efficiency has become inevitable, as there is enormous pressure on limited 
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resources available for infrastructural development i.e. national budgets. This is 
mainly the case for developing countries like Malawi, which are faced with the 
challenge of how they can still grow their economies with limited resources but 
still get the best results (Matos, 2007 cited in Alvarez 2012; Olatunji, 2010).  
 
The construction industry is one industry that is crucial and contributes a great 
deal to the growth of an economy especially in the case of developing nations 
like Malawi where infrastructure development is key. Evidence shows that 
efficient execution of development projects stimulates economic growth providing 
the necessary infrastructure to support and promote the growth (Olatunji, 2010). 
The construction industry contributes significantly to the GDP and accounts for a 
considerable portion of the national budget. Despite the importance and the 
impact this industry has on an economy, the construction industry has been 
registering decreases in efficiency since 1964; the industry has been plagued 
with a failure to innovate, most notably in the area of project delivery (Guynes, 
2011). Alvarez and Serpell (2012) agree with this observation stating that the 
biggest challenge the construction industry faces lies in the innovation of its 
processes, how things are done i.e. project delivery (Alvarez & Serpell, 2012). 
According to Harty (2008) the construction industry has been the lag of other 
sectors both in terms of the inherent ability to innovate and inability to adopt 
innovations in other areas i.e. project delivery methods. The delivery challenges 
facing the construction industry implore that innovation in project delivery no 
longer becomes an option but a requirement, innovation no longer remains a 
random activity but moves to a process developed and implemented consistently, 
set in the culture and strategy of construction organisations (Girmscheid and 
Hartmann, 2003; Simpson et al, 2006). 
 
The construction industry despite being referred to as one industry is quite vast 
and is made out of various sectors, which are also subject to different factors and 
conditions. Some of the key sectors in construction industry are the building 
sector and the road/transit sector. Despite literature showing that innovation has 
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lagged behind in the construction industry in general, there have been some 
strides that have been made in the various sectors, with the building sector 
registering better strides as compared to the road construction sector (McGraw 
Hill Construction [MIC], 2014). The road construction industry on the other hand 
has lagged behind mainly due to the governance rigidity still surrounding this 
industry especially in developing countries where most projects are state run 
(Ghadamsi, 2016). This explains why the sector also registers poor performance 
in terms of efficient delivery as a norm; the industry is plagued with delayed 
projects, over budget expenditures and poor quality.  However it is still important 
to note that more likely, however, especially for mature industries such as the 
road industry, innovations will be ‘new’ to the adopting organisation, but not 
necessarily new to the industry, country or world (Manley & Blayse, 2004). The 
question lies on the extent of implementation and the impact it has on the 
performance of the road construction industry.  
 
1.1 Project delivery methods (PDMs) 
 
Project delivery methods (PDMs) are defined as the controlled mechanism in 
which a project is to be implemented; it details the relationship between all the 
actors on a project (Lahpendera, 2009; Touran et al, 2009). PDMs have been 
one major area of innovation in the construction industry as they define the 
nature of the processes involved and the relationships of the major players in the 
contract, in other words it is the heartbeat of the contract dictating all other 
project functions from conceptualization to implementation. Clients/owners have 
the liberty of choosing what type of PDM to use for a particular project that they 
want to be implemented. However choosing the appropriate PDM is not an easy 
task, a client needs guidance on this or a defined procedure that can be followed. 
The appropriate choice of a PDM is one of the most important success factors for 
construction projects, the type of PDM used has a great impact on the project 
schedule, cost, quality and contract management (Anderson & Oyetunji, 2003; 
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Chan et al, 2001; Chen, 2010; Ghadamsi, 2016).  
 
1.2 Research motivation 
 
Interest in PDMs used in the road construction industry has been growing 
through the years as the industry seeks to improve processes and efficiency, as 
is the case with other industries i.e. manufacturing. This interest has resulted in 
substantial research of PDMs involved in the construction industry; the different 
types available, merits and demerits of each type and how PDMs impact 
efficiency in project delivery. The continuous research done on the subject of 
PDMs has led to development of new PDMs and also modification of old PDMs, 
all otherwise referred to as alternative PDMs, these PDMs have been designed 
to make project delivery more efficient under the fundamental premise of using 
the most appropriate PDM for a project.  
 
However, much of the PDM research, both past and current, has been in 
developed countries, with research focused on various subjects i.e. the types of 
PDMs available, appropriateness of PDMs, selection of the appropriate PDMs 
and the impact the respective PDMs have on project delivery (Trauner, 2007; 
MIC, 2014; Pakkala, 2002). For instance Lahpendera (2004) looks at the different 
experiences in Finland as a result of using different PDMs in comparison to other 
nations in Europe. Chen et al (2010) looks at a project delivery selection system 
in China. Most of the research available seems to have ignored the extent of use 
of PDMs and the subsequent impact on efficiency of project delivery in 
developing countries in Sub Saharan Africa like Malawi. Gaba (2013) echoes this 
observation stating that developing nations, especially in Africa, lack information 
and empirical studies on project delivery, he states that institutions supportive of 
efficient project delivery are weak and almost non-existent (Gaba, 2013). This is 
despite having substantial research and literature highlighting inefficient project 
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delivery in developing countries (Dakar Summit, 2014; Olatunji, 2010).  
 
In the case of the Malawi road construction industry (MRCI), substantial previous 
research has focused on output product related factors mainly causing delayed 
projects i.e. delayed payments, fuel shortage, lack of capacity etc. (Kamanga and 
Steyn, 2013; Kulemeka et al, 2015; Emuze and Kadangwe, 2013). Previous 
research has ignored the holistic approach towards efficiency i.e. both the 
process and the product. While there is necessity in understanding the general 
product related factors that are causing delays and inefficiency in the MRCI, 
there is also a need to look at the processes i.e. PDMs. There is a need to 
develop theories on PDMs and understand the extent of their use and how they 
affect efficiency in delivery of projects in the MRCI. The need for this knowledge 
is widely acknowledged in literature as it helps to eliminate some product related 
factors e.g. delayed payments etc. that could be by products of misplaced 
processes (Dakar Summit, 2014; Manly & Blayse, 2004). IA’s in the MRCI need 
these theories to help them re-strategize and reposition themselves in light of the 
growing demands for efficiency to enable them to channel their objectives in the 
right direction into efficiently delivering road construction projects.  
 
Therefore the primary motivation of this research was to understand the extent of 
use and selection of PDMs in the MRCI, to gain understanding of the factors that 
have an effect on the selection and usage of PDMs and in the long run impact 
efficient delivery of road construction projects. A research conducted by 
Kumaraswamy and  Dissanayaka in 2001 found correlations between 
appropriateness of PDMs and project  delay and cost overrun. An 
Understanding of this relationship in the Malawian setting would be very 
significant as Malawi currently struggles with project delays and cost overruns 
(Kulemeka et al 2015). This research will attempt to examine and understand the 
key organisational elements that affect the use and selection of PDMs and how it 
ultimately affects the efficiency of project delivery. This research will further 
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develop a framework of proposed solutions that can address the identified 
challenges, a framework that can guide IA’s in MRCI to strategically position their 
organisations to select the most appropriate PDM for road construction projects 
considering the unique challenges that Malawi experiences as compared to other 
developed nations. This proposed framework will be supported an 
implementation plan and a customised guidebook that would offer guidelines to 
be used when evaluating and selecting the most appropriate PDM for road 
construction projects in Malawi.   
 
A further motivation to this study was to contribute to the field of knowledge 
further literature on the subject of PDMs with emphasis on developing countries 
like Malawi. There is a gap in literature concerning developing countries with 
most research on PDMs having been done on developed countries. Inefficiency 
in the construction industry is a huge challenge for developing nations; especially 
considering that infrastructure development constitutes a large chunk of the 
national budgets, this challenge however is multifaceted and needs a 
multifaceted approach in an attempt to deal with it (Gaba, 2013; Olatunji, 2010). 
Literature from this study provides more in depth knowledge to the unique 
challenges being experienced in developing countries when it comes to 
optimisation of PDMs. An understanding of these unique characteristics will 
provide a holistic and realistic approach in dealing with inefficiency in project 
delivery of road construction projects in developing countries like Malawi and 
other countries that share similar characteristics with Malawi.  
 
1.3 Research problem 
The focus of this research study is to find ways of optimising the use and 
selection of PDMs in the MRCI in an effort to improve efficiency in the delivery of 
road construction projects. This will require understanding the context and extent 
of current PDM use, finding possible challenges being faced in selection and use 
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of the most appropriate PDM and lastly appreciating the factors that have an 
impact on the selection and use of various PDMs in the MRCI. This study is in 
comparison to global best practices of PDMs in developed nations where 
research shows the following critical findings;  
 There are a number of PDMs in the construction industry and each PDM 
has different characteristics implying that each PDM has to be applied in a 
particular circumstance (Ghadamsi, 2016; Lahdenperä, 2008).  
 Selection of the appropriate PDM to use is beyond mere experience and 
intuition but rather a systematic and scientific process in which clients 
have to be deliberate about (Ghadamsi, 2016; Chen, 2010).  
 The appropriate choice of a PDM has an impact on the success of project 
delivery in construction (Chan & Kumaraswamy, 1997).  
 
This study aims at answering the following question, which can be defined as the 
research problem (P) 
 
“How use and selection of PDMs can be optimised to improve delivery of 
road construction projects in the MRCI?” 
 
Therefore the main aim of the research project, which is defined as research goal 
(G) is: 
 
Develop a framework that will optimise usage and selection of PDMs in the 
MRCI and thereby improve efficiency in project delivery of major road 
construction projects.  
1.4 Research objectives  
In order to achieve the research goal the following objectives are to be 
addressed in this research;  
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1 Thoroughly review literature on PDMs and selection models currently 
being used for road construction projects globally. 
 
2 To investigate PDMs and PDM selection models currently being used by 
key IA’s of major road construction projects in the MRCI.   
 
3 To develop a model that shows the relationship of key elements that affect 
the selection and usage of PDMs in the MRCI.  
 
4 To analyze the challenges the MRCI is facing in relation to the key 
elements in using most appropriate PDMs to deliver road construction 
projects.  
 
5 Develop a framework that aims at optimizing the use of PDMs in the 
MRCI. 
 
1.5 Research methodology 
 
An interpretivist research paradigm was adopted for this research to solve the 
research problem and address the set objectives. The data was collected using 
case study methodology. Case study research is pertinent when the research 
addresses an explanatory question “ how and why did something happen?” 
(Shavelson and Townes, 2002). Most scholars do suggest that a qualitative 
approach is highly appropriate in the case of business and management 
research (Saunders, 2009). Qualitative methods have been applied in studies of 
selection of the appropriate PDM, a shift from a traditional quantitative approach 
of doing research in project delivery (Mosley, 2016).  
 
Five case studies on implementing agencies (IA’s) have been conducted in this 
research, the Roads Authority as the main implementer of major road 
construction projects in Malawi and also Lilongwe, Mzuzu, Zomba and Blantyre 
City assemblies respectively as other major entities currently implementing major 
road construction projects within the main cities of Malawi. Two case studies 
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were added in the course of the research on key stakeholders in the MRCI i.e. 
financiers and policy makers, who through the course of the study came out to 
have a significant impact on the state of use and selection of PDMs in the MRCI.  
 
Thematic analysis was used to analyse data collected through interviews, the 
thematic analysis generated themes from the collected data using the Braun & 
Clarke’s (2006) six-phase framework, which ultimately led to the development of 
the RK PDM-MRCI framework. A detailed description of the research 
methodology is provided in chapter 3.  
 
1.6 Research focus and boundaries 
The following sub-sections provide a brief overview of the research focus, the 
related subject areas, research approaches and the framework adoptability. The 
research focus will be on PDMs; understanding the various key factors that have 
an effect on selection and use of PDMs and how optimised use can help in 
improving the efficient delivery of road construction projects in Malawi. The key 
factors include the unique characteristics, strategies, processes and 
organisational cultures. The research is aimed at understanding the extent of use 
and selection of PDMs in the MRCI, and finding the key factors that affect the 
selection and use of PDMs, after identifying the key factors and challenges the 
research aims at suggesting possible strategies that can be deployed to ensure 
the use and selection of PDMs is optimised thereby improving project delivery 
efficiency.  
 
1.6.1 Positioning of the thesis 
This dissertation focuses on developing a set of key elements and a framework 
that can be used to understand and improve the use and selection of PDMs in 
the MRCI. The proposed framework and supporting strategies are intended to 
serve as a theory guide and a tool for IA’s that intend to optimise the use of 
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PDMs in the MRCI. The framework leaves room for customised use by not 
focusing on exhaustive steps of PDM selection and use, the framework 
intentionally gives room to the IA’s to adopt the framework in accordance to their 
organisation specifics. The PDM guidebook developed by this study is simply an 
implementation tool within the framework that will guide the IA’s in making the 
appropriate choices. The PDM elements developed in this study are aimed to 
provide IA’s with an understanding of the unique characteristics of the MRCI and 
provide strategies, measures and best practices to guide IA’s in implementing 
road construction projects using the appropriate PDM.  
1.6.2 Subject area  
There are a number of subject areas that are related to PDMs but have not been 
studied as part of this research considering that their in-depth study would be a 
research topic on its own. This research project only studies some of the effects 
of other study areas such as project delivery efficiency, organisational culture, 
construction innovation, knowledge management, organisational relationships, 
construction ethics and contract procurement in the context of PDMs.  
 
1.6.3 Framework applicability  
The preliminary objective of developing the PDM framework is to improve the use 
and selection of PDMs in the delivery of major road construction projects; this is 
with an aim of making project delivery more efficient. This framework focuses on 
major road construction projects, however this framework may be used to 
implement minor road maintenance programs. For minor works special emphasis 
needs to be placed on the project characteristics and complexity, as they would 
determine the types of PDMs that could be considered for analysis.  
 
1.6.4 Research approach  
The research project takes an approach to consider PDMs in project delivery by 
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looking at the internal and external organisational dynamics, and also the 
industry dynamics. The study considers the organisational structures, 
organisational strategies, industry characteristics, ethics and knowledge capacity 
of the IA’s. The emphasis of this research is on the combination of these 
elements in ensuring optimisation of PDM use and selection for an IA in the 
MRCI; the research will not focus narrowly on a specific concept.  
 
1.6.5 Research assumptions  
Delivering a project efficiently i.e. within cost, time and of good quality is the goal 
of every IA. PDMs play a very significant role in achieving that goal of efficient 
project delivery as they dictate the processes, relationships etc. on the project. 
The findings of the literature review reveal that efficient project delivery is a big 
challenge in the MRCI and very little is known about PDMs in the MRCI. This 
research will assist in improving the available literature on efficient project 
delivery and PDMs in developing countries like Malawi; this research will fill the 
current knowledge gap on how developing countries are managing project 
delivery in an era where resources are scarce. Efficient project delivery and 
PDMs are broad subjects, which cannot be fully studied in one research study, 
the focus of this study will be on the key factors that have an effect in the 
selection and use of PDMs in the MRCI and how the identified factors can be 
addressed to improve the efficiency of project delivery. The findings of this study 
will be used to develop a framework that can assist IA’s to improve their 
efficiency in delivering road construction projects by optimising the use and 
selection of PDMs.  
 
1.7 Research structure  
Figure 1.1 below provides an overview of the process and structure adopted by 
this research study. The sub-sections that follow provide a brief description of the 




Figure 1. 1 Research structure overview. (Source; Author) 
 
1.7.1 Literature review - Chapter 2 
This chapter presents a critical review of current literature on PDMs in the global 
road construction industry; the types of PDMs and the concepts that surround the 
selection and usage of PDMs in delivering major road construction projects. 
Reviewing the current literature involves reviewing available traditional and 
electronic information sources i.e. books, journals, case studies, reports, white 
papers, conference presentations and other relevant literature on PDMs.  
 
The chapter will start by outlining the efficiency challenges being experienced in 
the road construction industry. The chapter will later define PDMs in the context 
of the overall contracting strategy and how significant the contracting strategy 
has been in overcoming efficient delivery challenges of road construction 
projects. The chapter will then present a critical review of the various PDMs 
available globally, their unique characteristics and the PDM selection models that 
•Introduction of research study
•Formulation of research problem, goals and objectives
•Literature review






•Conclusion and further research
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are used in selecting the most appropriate PDM as a strategy to overcome the 
efficiency challenges in delivering road construction projects. The chapter will 
then present a critical review of the MRCI, the history, the structure, the efficiency 
challenges and the extent of use of PDMs and PDM selection models in 
mitigating the efficiency challenges. The final section of this chapter will outline 
the rationale of developing the framework and how the research questions were 
formulated to assist in developing the framework.  
1.7.2 Research methodology and design – Chapter 3 
This chapter provides an in-depth discussion of the ontological, epistemological 
and methodological foundations of this research study. The chapter provides the 
arguments justifying the selection of the research paradigm, method and 
methodology approach for this research including the data collection, data 
analysis and data validation techniques. The chapter also presents the criteria for 
sample selection and provides a brief description of the organisations and 
participants under study. 
 
1.7.3  Data findings and analysis – Chapter 4 
This chapter provides the findings of the research study, the findings are 
analysed and discussed critically against current available PDM literature. The 
conceptual relationships are established between the case study findings and 
factors identified during the literature review. The results of this analysis form the 
basis for the development of the required framework.  
 
1.7.4 Framework development – Chapter 5 
This chapter describes how the framework has been developed and the various 
components of the framework. It outlines the proposed solutions and tools, it 
further outlines how the IA’s can implement these solutions in optimising the use 
and selection of the most appropriate PDM.  
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1.7.5 Conclusion and further research – Chapter 6 
This chapter provides a conclusive summary of the research study with critical 
discussions on all propositions of the research study. This chapter discusses the 
theoretical and practical contributions of this research study. The chapter further 
presents the limitations of the study and grounds for further research to build up 




This chapter sets the stage for our study of PDMs in the MRCI. The chapter 
provides a precise background of the study outlining the research problem and 
objectives. It also sets the stage for the research approaches to be used in the 












2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
The global road construction industry (RCI) continuously seeks to improve the 
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efficiency of delivery of projects to meet the client and general publics 
continuously growing expectations. Improving efficiency implies improving the 
processes i.e. PDMs and dealing with the challenges that are present that hinder 
the selection and use of the most appropriate PDM. In order to achieve this there 
is need for a critical review of current literature to fully understand the concepts of 
PDMs and the challenges that are present in the use and selection of the PDMs.  
 
This chapter presents definitions and descriptions of PDMs in the context of the 
general contracting strategy both globally and specifically for the MRCI. It also 
presents the challenges that have been identified to have an impact on the 
selection and use of PDMs both globally and in the MRCI. The aim of this section 
is to find the concepts of PDMs that have been overlooked which can help 
improve use and selection of PDMs in the MRCI thereby improving overall 
efficiency of delivering road construction projects. These concepts will form the 
basis of this research study leading to the generation of the research questions.  
2.1 The construction industry 
Industries worldwide have continuously evolved in the way daily business and 
operations are handled, the advent of technology and the increased pressure on 
resources due to global growing populations has put more pressure on industries 
to perform (Manley & Blayse, 2004). The pressure on resources has led all major 
industries, including the construction industry, to continuously seek to improve 
how things are done and improve overall efficiency of delivery. Some of the 
changes that have been noted in the construction industry are; the changed 
needs and expectation of clients, the continuously bad situation of the public 
budget versus infrastructure needs, the economic globalization, aging 
infrastructures, cost escalation, limited resources, productivity, acute regional 
development, sprawling growth and the raised environmental demands. All these 
changes are contributing to the pressure on the construction industry (Seaden, 
1996; Girmscheild and Hartmann, 2001). The changes, outlined above, 
according to Pakkala (2002), are strong incentives for seeking alternative and 
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innovative means to procure the main foundations of society, infrastructure, and 
maintain economic stability. 
 
Scholars argue that efficiency can be achieved in either two ways namely; 
improving the products i.e. packaging and/or rebranding or improving the 
processes that create the products.  In an effort to improve efficiency, most 
industries have emphasized on the latter, changing, improving and streamlining 
their processes to achieve efficiency. The construction industry is no exception in 
this regard. The construction industry, however, has been lagging in improving its 
efficiency in as far as processes are concerned, according to Harty (2008) the 
industry has lagged because of its inability to either innovate or adopt innovations 
of other areas. It should be noted however that the construction industry has its 
own unique characteristics that distinguish it from other sectors of the economy; 
it is fragmented and very sensitive to changing variables such as political and 
environmental factors (Mahamid, 2013). The construction industry has been 
marred with cost overruns, schedule slippages and many unanticipated risks 
from the socioeconomic environment (Girmscheid and Hartmann, 2003; Prieto, 
2009). Alvarez (2013) concludes that the construction industry has remained 
stagnant in its operations, declaring it inefficient and that is a cause of great 
concern. 
2.2 Inefficiencies in the construction industry 
The history of the construction industry worldwide is full of projects that were 
completed with significant time and cost overruns (Ghadamsi, 2016; Lo, Fung, & 
Tung, 2006; Mahamid, 2013; Mukuka, Aigbavboa, & Thwala, 2015; Pöyhönen, 
Sivunen, & Kajander, 2017). Globally the construction industry has been 
declared inefficient in as far as project delivery is concerned and continues to lag 
behind other industries in terms of efficiency since 1970 (Prieto, 2009). Mahamid 
(2013) continues to highlight that many inefficiencies have been registered and 
so many trends have been employed in an effort to improve on the efficiencies in 




The construction industry in Africa has been no exception to inefficient project 
delivery. Despite the construction industry facing problems and challenges 
globally, the difficulties and challenges present in Africa present themselves 
alongside a general situation of socio-economic stress, chronic resource 
shortages, institutional weakness and a general inability to deal with key issues 
(Ofori, 2000). According to the African Development Bank report (2014), Africa’s 
infrastructure development lags behind the rest of the developing world and the 
gap continues to increase as African economies continue to struggle to deliver 
infrastructural development projects efficiently. It is important to note that the 
construction industry is directly linked to infrastructure services as the industry 
provides the platform to do business and drive the economy (Gaba, 2013).  
 
The inefficiencies of the African construction industry have resulted in high costs 
of infrastructure services as compared to their global counterparts. The African 
Development Bank report (2014) concluded that the high cost of these 
infrastructure services makes the services unaffordable for large segments of the 
population, and it further holds back the competitiveness of production. For 
example, the cost of moving road freight is $0.05 to $0.13 per tonne-kilometre in 
Africa, compared to $0.01 to $0.04 per tonne- kilometre elsewhere in the 
developing world. These high costs have a direct impact on the African nations 
economies (Mahamid, 2013; Olatunji, 2010).  
 
The African Development Bank report (2014) further noted that an estimated $17 
billion is lost each year along the transport corridors of the African continent due 
to inefficiency and poor infrastructure, and could be recaptured by policy 
measures aimed at raising operational performance, increasing cost recovery, 
and improving budgetary processes. Long preparations, project delivery times; 
with some projects taking well over 10years from inception to delivery, and 
improper planning were highlighted as areas, which can lead to significant cost 
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overruns on projects implemented in Africa. The ADB report (2014) further 
concluded that Africa could learn from the European example, where European 
countries are deploying increasingly sound procurement and management 
methodologies in the construction industry to reduce time and cost overruns.  
Globally there have been trends in methods that can be used to make 
construction more efficient i.e. Lean construction and the rise of 
alternate/emerging PDMs complementing the so-called traditional PDMs 
(Mahamid, 2013). While each of these trends is helping to transform the industry, 
perhaps the most fundamental way in which the industry has addressed issues of 
efficiency, productivity and profitability is the delivery method through which the 
design and construction of a project is procured and contracted. The selection of 
a delivery method sets the terms for how players interact, which can have strong 
cost, schedule and productivity implications, along with other impacts like risk 
mitigation and client satisfaction  (Doloi, 2012; Chen et al, 2011; Erikson 
Westerberg, 2010; McGraw, 2014)  
However there is little literature available on efforts to improve efficiency through 
procurement and management methodologies in developing countries in Africa 
and the MRCI in particular. Gaba (2013) manages to analyse the impact of 
PDMs on project success in Ghana however his study focuses on the effects of 
combining attributes of two traditional delivery methods, Design and Build (DB) 
and Design Bid Build (DBB) and how this combination affects project success. 
Olatunji (2010) studies project delivery in the South African Construction 
Industry, however his study only focuses on the factors that influence 
construction project delivery time in South Africa, he highlights the importance of 
sound management practices and processes, however his study does not 
emphasize on PDMs in particular as the processes but rather focuses on general 
factors having an impact on project delivery time. Ghadamsi (2016) studies the 
influence of Procurement Method Selection Criteria on project performance in 
Libya, his study establishes a relationship between procurement method 
selection and project performance, it also establishes selection criteria that 
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clients should focus on when selecting a procurement method, however his study 
only focuses on procurement methods and the use of DBB and DB only in 
consideration to the levels of knowledge available in the LCI, he recommends a 
further study of factors affecting project delivery and a determination of best 
practices for addressing the factors. Miller et al (2000) argues that decisions 
made at the initial stages of project implementation are more critical than 
decisions made at latter stages, citing selection of appropriate PDM as one of the 
critical decisions that can determine the success of a project. In as far as 
developed countries are concerned, studies done so far on PDMs have been 
placed in three categories; the first category involves studies that compare 
existing delivery methods in a bid to establish their efficiencies when used in 
practice, the second category involves research to identify selection criteria to 
ensure the right delivery method is used, the third category focuses on the 
selection criteria, developing models which the clients can use to select the most 
appropriate delivery method (Ghadamsi, 2012). The African construction 
industry, sub-Saharan Africa and the MRCI lacks the availability of such studies. 
The Dakar summit (2014) concluded that to narrow the infrastructure gap 
between Africa and other developed countries it might be necessary for Africa to 
experiment with new models of project delivery.  
 
Despite the construction industry being viewed as one big industry there is 
always need to separate the industry into different branches that constitute it 
namely; the build construction industry, road construction/ transit industry just to 
mention a few. The different branches are subjected to different conditions and 
as much as most elements are the same but the challenges and solutions therein 
tend to differ, hence there is always a need to look at them separately. This study 
focuses on the road construction industry (RCI) and the challenges this industry 
faces. A brief look at the building construction industry on the other hand gives us 
a holistic understanding of the construction industry in general and some of the 
strides made in that area which could be of relevance to the RCI. 
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2.2.1  Building construction industry 
 
According to McGraw Hill Construction (2014) the building sector has made 
some strides in trying to address efficiency challenges in the last few decades. 
The buildings sector has considered alternatives to the traditional design-bid-
build delivery method, which was by far the dominant model since the early 
1900s. A rise in the number of projects completed using alternative delivery 
methods demonstrates some level of dissatisfaction with the traditional Design 
Bid Build (DBB) in the past (Dakar, 2014).  Two additional delivery systems—
design-build and construction management at-risk (CM-at-risk) have become 
well established in the industry due to this dissatisfaction and are being used 
quite extensively in certain countries i.e. England, Australia and Japan (Pakkala, 
2002). In addition to the alternate delivery systems, two emerging delivery 
systems—Integrated project delivery (IPD) and Design-build-operate/maintain 
(DBO/M) have surfaced, they offer even more radical departures, with IPD 
shifting risk and responsibilities dramatically at the beginning of a project and 
DBO/M expanding the reach of contractor involvement into the operational 
phases of the building. Each has the potential to dramatically transform the 
industry, but each also faces challenges hence appropriate use is recommended 
(Lahndepera and Koppinen, 2009, 2008, 2004; Patterson, 2014; Trauner, 2007). 
In Africa changes in the building industry have not been fully absorbed as 
compared to developed nations. Studies show that there is scope to introduce 
innovation to project delivery and that Africa needs different approaches to 
planning, packaging, preparing, implementing, procuring, funding, and delivering 
(including managing), which could be piloted. The studies on Africa conclude that 
radical changes still need to be made in the process of project delivery in the 
building construction sector if Africa is to secure its future in as far as efficiency is 
concerned (Olatunji, 2010; Dakar, 2014; Gaba, 2013). This study however does 
not dwell on the building sector but rather on the road construction sector 
considering the impact the roads sector has compared to the buildings sector in a 
developing economy. It must be noted however that the insights drawn from the 
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roads sector can be applicable to the building sector but further analysis would 
be required as the conditions and approaches of these two sectors tend to differ.  
2.2.2  Road construction industry 
 
As is the case with the building sector, a number of project delivery methods are 
currently available to the owners of both publicly funded and private 
transportation projects. According to a report by the Transit Cooperative 
Research Programme (TCRP) (2009), the report states that it is important, 
especially in the case of large, complicated transportation projects, to select the 
most appropriate project delivery method. The report further states that there are 
a number of factors that determine the choice of a PDM in transportation projects 
i.e. contractual relations, contemporary laws and regulations, owners’ 
perceptions of risks, awarding mechanisms, and method of payment. Other 
reports from Construction Management Association of America (CMAA) report 
(2012) and Design Build Institute of America (DBIA) (2015) state the same 
factors but also add elements of owners control; the desired extent of owners 
control has a bearing on what type PDM can be used.  
As is the case in the building construction sector, there is no “one” best method 
of project delivery but an appropriate method needs to be selected based on the 
unique characteristics of an individual project. This research study aims at 
understanding both traditional i.e. DBB and DB and alternative or emerging 
methods. Alternative/emerging methods have their roots in traditional methods 
and are otherwise referred to as variations of the traditional methods. Literature 
does list a number of PDMs that are available but the Construction Industry 
Institute (CII) maintains that all PDMs can be placed into three fundamental PDM 
categories: Design-Bid-Build (DBB), Design-Build (DB) and Construction 
Management (CM) Hosseini et al (2015). CMAA (2012) echoes this sentiment by 
acknowledging the wealth of information in the public domain regarding 
alternative delivery methods, the report further states that most treatments divide 
the various options into three basic categories: Design-Bid-Build, Construction 
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Management At Risk, and Design-Build. Most literature shows that the other 
PDMs commonly referred to as alternative delivery methods are either a variation 
of these main three categories.  All project delivery methods have yielded both 
successes and failures.  
What most scholars seem to agree is the importance of selecting the most 
appropriate PDM for a project. Selecting the wrong PDM is often a significant 
driver of project failure (Moore, 2000; Chen et al, 2010; TCRP, 2009), selecting 
the appropriate PDM is one of the most important decisions made by every 
owner when embarking on a construction project (CMAA, 2012). If one is to 
select the appropriate PDM then one needs to understand the various PDMs fully 
and then use the understanding in selecting the most appropriate PDM for a 
particular project. To fully understand PDMs one has to fully understand the 
entire contracting strategy, which constitutes the PDM, procurement method and 
the payment provisions for the contract.  
2.3 The contracting strategy 
The contracting strategy is defined as a combination of three components; the 
delivery method (PDM), the procurement procedure and the payment provision 
(Molenaar et al., 2014). Some scholars refer to the contracting strategy as a 
project delivery process highlighting the same three components outlined above, 
Pishdad and Beliveau (2010) defines contracting strategy as a strategy that 
describes the roles and responsibilities of the contracting parties; it determines 
the risk allocation strategies, methods of payment, basis for reimbursement, and 
incentive strategies for encouraging enhanced contribution. Other scholars 
derived from literature have defined contracting strategy as follows;  
 How the owners pay for the services rendered by service providers; 
compensation approach for each contractual relationship (Bowers, et al., 
2003). 
 Means of contractually communicating expectation and basis of 
reimbursement (Kenig, 2007). 
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 Allocation of the financial risks between the owner and the service 
providers (Bowers, et al., 2003).  
 Incentive to encourage contribution (Korkmaz, et al., 2009). 
For the sake of common language this study will use the definition given by 
Molenaar et al. (2014), where he states that the contracting strategy is the 
combination of three different components; project delivery method, procurement 
procedure and payment provision. The components are shown in figure 2.1 and 
defined in detail below with examples of their various types as given by Molenaar 
et al. (2014). 
 
Project delivery method: This is defined as the comprehensive process by 
which designers, constructors, and various consultants provide services for 
design and construction to deliver a complete project for the owner. The three 
most common delivery methods are design‐bid‐build, construction manager, and 
design‐build.  
Procurement procedure: the process of purchasing and obtaining the 
necessary property, design, contracts, labour, materials, and equipment to build 
a project. Four common procurement procedures are low‐bid, best‐value, 
qualifications‐based, and sole‐source procurement. 
Contract payment provision: the contract language that defines how design 
and construction professionals receive payments for their services. Four common 
contract payment provisions are fixed price, lump sum, guaranteed maximum 




Figure 2. 1 The Contracting strategy. (Source; Author) 
 
Most road construction projects in the past have used the traditional contracting 
strategy, which is a combination of Design-Bid-Build delivery method, low bid 
procurement procedure and unit price payment provision (Molenaar et al., 2014), 
further research has shown that this traditional approach cannot be prescribed as 
the only contracting strategy which can give optimal results, the uniqueness of 
each project must be considered in order to use the most appropriate contracting 
strategy (Ghadamsi 2016; Touran et al. 2009; Molenaar et al. 2014).  
 
This study focuses on project delivery methods as it is the first and arguably the 
most important step in the contracting strategy, the choice of the PDM plays a 
major role in determining the other components of the contracting strategy i.e. 
which procurement method and payment provision would be best for the 
contract. 
2.3.1 Project delivery methods (PDM)  
Molenaar et al. (2014) defines Project Delivery Methods (PDMs) as the 
comprehensive process by which designers, constructors, and various 
Payment provision
unit price fixed price cost reimbursable cost plus fee
Procurement method






consultants provide services for design and construction to deliver a complete 
project for the owner. Other authors have also provided a definition for PDMs as 
shown below;  
 
 A PDM is a system for organizing and financing design, construction, 
operations and maintenance activities and facilitates the delivery of a good 
or service (Hosseini et al., 2015). 
 A PDM refers to the organizational framework of a project that defines the 
control mechanisms and the relationships between actors and their 
incentives (Lahdenpera, 2008). 
 A PDM is how a project will be designed and constructed (Construction 
Management Association of America [CMAA], 2012).  
 A PDM defines the management functions of the owner in project 
execution, and reflects the roles, responsibilities, and risk allocation of 
project participants in a certain project and how the owner pays for the 
services (Chen, Lu, Zhang & Lu, 2010) 
 The PDM is the process by which a construction project is 
comprehensively designed and constructed for an owner—including 
project scope definition; organization of designers, constructors, and 
various consultants; sequencing of design and construction operations; 
execution of design and construction; and closeout and start-up (Touran et 
al, 2009). 
 A PDM is a system that includes both contractual and compensation 
arrangements that allow the owner to acquire a complete facility that 
meets their needs (Mosley, 2016). 
 A PDM has been defined as the set of “relationships, roles and 
responsibilities of project team members and the sequence of activities 
required” for the deployment of a capital project. (Thomas, Macken, 
Chung & Kim, 2002) 
Despite the slight variations in definitions of PDMs, research has managed to 
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build a fundamental premise that there is no PDM that is more superior to the 
other (Touran et al, 2009). There is no one PDM that is optimal for all projects, 
this implies that determining an appropriate method needs to be done on a 
project-by-project basis (Molenaar et al., 2014). Pishdad and Beliveau (2010) 
argues that the fundamental fact is that PDMs are not one size fits all; each 
project has its own special characteristics with different entities involved, 
consequently different PDMs need to be studied and understood to offer a viable 
delivery method for each project.  
 
The above premise implies that the biggest challenge lies in the selection of the 
most appropriate PDM for a particular project. An appropriate delivery system or 
contracting strategy will enhance the owner’s ability to manage a project 
effectively (Anderson and Oyetunji, 2003). Studies show that a detailed, 
authoritative, and readily accessible set of information is needed to enable 
construction industry stakeholders to measure and evaluate the merits and 
demerits of each type of PDM when selecting the most appropriate (Thomas et 
al, 2002). McGraw Hill (2014) further suggests that there is need to understand 
and analyse PDMs a lot more as the owners and contractors tend to view their 
benefits differently pertaining to the delivery methods. Selection of an appropriate 
PDM cannot be overemphasized; it is an organizational means of creating 
preconditions for the successful implementation of a road project i.e. Cost, Time 
or Quality otherwise referred to as the Project management triangle. Selecting 
the appropriate project delivery method is one of the critical issues for the 
success of project (Chen et al, 2010). The appropriate PDM may be a means of 
avoiding project delivery problems and a key to attaining project-specific goals 
(Lahndepera, 2009).  
 
A research conducted by Kumaraswamy and  Dissanayaka in 2001 found 
correlations between appropriateness of PDMs and project  delay and cost 
overrun. These findings were echoed by Ghadamsi (2016) who found that 
selection and use of an inappropriate PDM was one main reason responsible for 
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poor project performance. A PDM has great impact on project schedule; cost, 
quality, and  contract management. An appropriate PDM may greatly improve 
the efficiency of a project (Oyetunji & Anderson, 2006) and reduce the 
transaction cost of a project (Mahdi & Alreshaid, 2005). Using the most 
appropriate PDM can result in 5-10% reduction in project costs (Alhazmi & 
McCaffer, 2000). The PDM determines the division of labour and contractual and 
operational relations between the major players of a project. Using an 
appropriate PDM also creates a platform that allows innovation; Manly and 
Blayse (2004) suggest that innovation in construction can be driven by adopting 
existing advanced technologies, which is as beneficial as original innovation. 
They further suggest that the type of PDM used on a project can have a profound 
impact on the opportunities of innovation. This makes choosing an appropriate 
PDM a very important decision on a project (CMAA, 2012).  
Literature shows that there are a number of PDMs available for the RCI; the 
types of PDMs continue to evolve from traditional to newer and innovative 
methods based on the ever-increasing demands for efficiency in the construction 
industry and the dissatisfaction upon using the traditional methods (Trauner, 
2007). The increase in numbers of PDMs has made decision making as to which 
PDM to be used or could be most appropriate all the more difficult (CMAA, 2012) 
hence it is important for practitioners to understand the different types of PDMs 
available, their history and the relationships that exist among the PDMs as most 
alternate/emerging PDMs are a variation or improvement of the traditional PDMs 
(Hosseini et al, 2015; Mosly, 2016). 
2.3.2 History of project delivery methods 
The history of PDMs dates as far back as 1795BC where construction was done 
under the concept of Master Builder. In this concept one had to do everything i.e. 
design and construction (Hasbrook, 2004), in essence the Master Builder was 
the architect, engineer and job superintendent for each project (Battersby, 2000). 
From the Master builder concepts, PDMs have gone through various stages of 
evolution and changes. According to the Miller Act (1935) cited in Hasbrook 
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(2004) the most significant changes in PDMs were after the industrial revolution, 
which saw the birth and rise of professional societies and specialization. By the 
end of the 19-century, however, certain historical developments produced a push 
to segregate design and construction activities (Pakkala, 2002). First, design-
oriented professionals organized themselves into professional societies, such as 
the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) and the American Institute of 
Architects (AIA). Growing public concern over the quality of construction-directed 
design activities supported these groups’ interests. As a result, the U.S. 
Congress first allowed segmenting the procurement of design and construction 
services in 1893; however, the infrastructure sector’s use of this split delivery 
method was not fully assumed until passage of the Federal Aid Road Act in 1916 
(Pietroforte & Miller 2002; Rein et al. 2004). With the passage ten years later of 
the Public Buildings Act, the federal government required for the first time that 
design and construction services be procured separately, this led to the birth of 
Design Bid Build (DBB) delivery method. DBB has been used extensively and 
almost exclusively in other countries and most scholars refer to it as a traditional 
delivery method (Trauner, 2007).  
Over the years more methods have been developed and this is primarily due to 
the fact that people are getting more sophisticated, and their demands are 
growing. Consequently, their project requirements and the success criteria are 
also evolving (Pishdad & Beliveau, 2010), modern construction and engineering 
projects have become highly complex to deal with, their nature and delivery 
processes have been fraught with many uncertainties (Ericksson & Westerberg, 
2011). Projects are now increasingly subjected to strict performance demands 
from clients, which typically call for contractors to deliver projects using limited 
resources over a shorter duration, while retaining a high level of quality (Francom 
et al., 2014; Alhazmi & McCaffer, 2000). In recent times the DBB has been 
blamed for much of the poor project performance experienced in the construction 
industry (Ghadamsi, 2016), this has propelled the need for the construction 
industry to explore other delivery methods.  
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2.3.3 Traditional/Established delivery methods 
The Construction Industry Institute (CII) maintains that there are fundamentally 
three traditional methods; namely Design Bid Build (DBB), Design Build (DB) and 
Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR) (Construction Industry Institute [CII], 
1997).   Roadway projects most commonly use D-B-B, followed by D-B, and 
finally Construction Manager/ General Contractor (CM/GC) (Molenaar et al. 
2014). 
Lahdenpera (2008) acknowledges that there are a number of PDMs and 
variations however classify five as the main types of PDMs namely; Construction 
Management (CM), Design Bid Build (DBB), Design Build (DB), Design Build 
Operate (DBO) and Design Build Operate and Finance (DBOF). Lahdenpera 
continues to acknowledge that three delivery methods CM, DBB and DB 
represent the main alternative ways to organise a contract at investment phase, 
and maintenance is commissioned separately as and when needed. On the other 
hand DBO and DBOF transfer the liability of maintenance to the same-single-
point-of-responsibility service provider that also assumes responsibility of 
construction (Lahdenpera, 2008), this has been shown in further detail in figure 
2.2 below.  
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2.3.3.1 Design bid build (DBB) 
The Design/Bid/Build (DBB) delivery method has historically been the most 
popular and the most effective means of determining the least cost for building a 
project based upon a set of construction documents (McGraw Hill, 2014; 
Trauner, 2007) 
In this method the owner retains a designer to furnish complete design services 
and then advertises and awards a separate construction contract that is based 
on the designer’s completed construction documents. The owner is responsible 
for the details of the design and warrants the quality of the construction design 
documents to the construction contractor. (Touran et al, 2009) 
Advantages of the Design-Bid-Build (DBB) 
This separation of the architect and the contractor in DBB projects creates a 
system of checks and balances because the architect and the contractor are in a 
position to discover errors committed by the other and most contracts require that 
these errors are reported to the owner so the effects of an error can be 
eliminated or minimized. The use of this method (DBB), promotes the 
construction of a quality project in terms of eliminating these errors, under many 
industry contracts, failure to report an error that becomes known or to take 
proactive steps may result in liability on the contract (Mahdi, 2005).  
DBB as a traditional/established method has a number of fundamentally sound 
aspects; i.e. it is a logical and orderly method that is well understood throughout 
many parts of the world. It easily meets all procurement procedure requirements, 
being free of conflicts of interest. It provides a clear and transparent method for 
obtaining direct “apples-for-apples” competition for a fully described and 
illustrated end product before construction starts as does no other method except 
Bridging and Enhanced CM-at-Risk. It also provides for the highly desirable 
direct professional relationship between the owner/user and the architect-
engineers for the project (DBIA, 2015; Lahpendera, 2004; Trauner 2007). 
According to McGraw Hill (2014) DBB is the best delivery system where costs 
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are the major area of emphasis. 
Disadvantages of DBB 
Despite the advantages, DBB just like all other methods, on the other hand has 
its shortfalls. One major drawback of this method is the extended time involved in 
designing and constructing the project as well as the somewhat adversarial 
nature of the relationship between the architect/engineer and the contractor 
(Mahdi, 2005). McGraw Hill report (2014) argues that the horizontal timeline of 
DBB can make it a poor choice for a schedule-sensitive project; and the 
separation of parties and functions can generate an adversarial, rather than 
collaborative, culture. Patterson (2014) further states that improved collaboration, 
communication and the ability to share information have a profound impact on 
efficiency, productivity and profitability of a project. As mentioned earlier, DBB 
places emphasis on cost hence is based on cost competitiveness, which 
increases the chances of receiving the lowest bid when the bids are tendered 
(Touran et el., 2009). However, the same competitive bidding process that 
results in the lowest cost of construction tends to create an adversarial 
relationship among all parties involved, including the designer who is expected to 
make flawless plans. Any chance of conflict or adversarial relationships within the 
project can affect the efficiency of the contract  
2.3.3.2 Design build (DB) 
Design Build is a project delivery method in which the owner procures design and 
construction services in the same contract from a single legal entity referred to as 
the design-builder (Touran et al, 2009; Trauner, 2007).  
 
A design build entity is liable for all design and construction costs and must 
usually provide a firm, fixed price in its proposal (Touran et al, 2009). Bidders 
prepare both technical and price proposals showing how they intend to deliver 
the project. Selection can be based on quality, price or on a price/quality 
combination. Combining design, construction and potentially maintenance and 
operation creates a single point of responsibility (Lahpendera, 2004). 
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Advantages of DB 
According to McGraw Hill (2014) and Touran et al (2009), DB possesses an 
ability to compress a project schedule due to the minimised structures and chain 
of command; this makes it stand out among the rest. It is often used to “fast 
track” contracts as it has the ability to improve process efficiency, reduce change 
orders on the contract and it offers a single point of responsibility, which makes it 
easier for client to follow up works (Chittenden, 2007). This delivery method also 
gives schedule certainty because the design-builder submits a project schedule 
at the time of contracting, which is comparatively early in the project life. 
Chittenden (2007) further states that a Design-Build project can also promote 
innovation by utilizing the designers' and builders' separate strengths to develop 
new design and construction techniques as they operate under one roof without 
many constraints.  
 
Disadvantages of DB 
This delivery method has its share of shortfalls, the greatest being that it creates 
a great constrain on competition in that all parties to a DB contract are selected 
based on qualifications and past experience, it is very difficult for a new firm to 
make a breakthrough in this environment (Touran et al, 2009). This method also 
offers a challenge in terms of cost estimates as the works are awarded before 
designs are complete (Thomas et al, 2002). The client is always at risk in terms 
of cost as the final cost is not yet known and can easily be manipulated. Despite 
having this delivery method introduced some decades ago, the industry is still not 
too familiar with its use according to Pakkala (2002), this affects the extent of its 
choice, many developed countries have tested this PDM and do use it 
extensively but literature is silent about its use in developing countries. Pishdad 
and Beliveau (2010) hold the view that often an owner chooses a particular PDM 
because of history, momentum, and hard-headedness (i.e. not wanting to change 
or adopt new approaches). That means that they usually tend to choose a PDM 
because they are used to it and not because of its appropriateness and suitability 
with the project condition (Ghadamsi, 2016). 
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2.3.3.3 CM at risk (CMAR) 
This delivery system is similar in many ways to the Design-Bid-Build system, in 
that the Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR) acts as a general contractor 
during construction. That is, the CMAR holds the risk of construction 
performance and guarantees completion of the project for a negotiated price, 
which is usually, established when the design is somewhere between 50 per cent 
and 90 per cent developed (CMAA, 2012). 
In CM at risk (CMAR) a construction manager (CM) is hired by the owner to 
oversee and manage project delivery on his behalf. CMAR projects are 
characterized by a contract between an owner and a construction manager who 
will be at risk for the final cost and time of construction (Touran et al, 2009). 
Advantages of CM at risk  
CMAR further offers constructability reviews, value engineering studies, 
construction estimates and contract packaging usually into much smaller 
packages than would be the case in DBB. Design and construction can usually 
overlap. Periodic maintenance is commissioned separately or performed in-
house by the client (Lahpendera, 2004). 
CMAR method is used when the client does not have adequate resources to 
manage the project but rather uses the construction manager (CM) as an 
extension of the client (Lahpendera, 2004). This method ensures transparency 
because all costs and fees are in the open, which diminishes adversarial 
relationships between components working on the project while at the same time, 
eliminates bid shopping (Touran et al, 2009).  
 
Constructability and speed of implementation are the major reasons that an 
owner would select the CMAR method (Touran et al, 2009). Construction 
management at risk (CMAR) is mainly used in high administrative burden 
projects with difficult negotiations with landowners/utilities/regulators and a lot of 
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coordination between the parties (Lahpendera, 2004). In CMAR multiple projects 
may be packaged into one contract to reduce the client’s administrative burden in 
procurement.  
According to McGraw Hill (2014), a higher percentage of owners doing projects 
that employed this system found that their projects were under budget (33%), 
and 60% reported being very satisfied with the projects they have conducted, 
which is at least 20 percentage points higher than those using design-bid-build 
(DBB) or design-build (DB).Using CMAR also registered a high rate in reliability 
in schedule i.e. completion of the project under scheduled time. 
Disadvantages of CM at Risk  
There are two main challenges to this delivery method; The Construction 
Management Association of America (CMAA) states them in their report (2012); 
The first challenge is that success on the CMAR delivery method is hinged on the 
selection of an appropriate Construction Manager (CM) with particular skills and 
management expertise; this is not easy to accomplish as the process is rigorous 
and also the said skills are rare. The other disadvantage of this method is that 
the stages in executing CMAR create room for tension, while the CMAR provides 
the owner with professional advisory management assistance during design, this 
same assistance is not present during the construction phase, as the CMAR is in 
an “at-risk” position during construction.  During the construction stage, 
tensions over quality, the completeness of the design, and impacts to schedule 
and budget can arise, the absence of the CMAR at this stage leads to delays in 
contract execution as the tension issues are being resolved. 
2.3.4 Alternative/ Emerging project delivery methods 
Since the segregation of design and construction in the 1990’s many variations to 
the project delivery methods have been done with an effort to improve project 
delivery and make project delivery efficient. The variations that followed 
immediately after the separation i.e. DBB, DB are referred to as traditional 
methods (CMAA, 2012). Project delivery method variations that have come up 
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much later, spanning 10 years from the present day have been referred to as 
emerging methods or otherwise referred to as alternative methods.  
 
The alternative methods arose due to the main criticisms of the traditional 
Design-Bid-Build (D-B-B) method which scholars argue lacks innovation, has 
delayed completion periods, information loss due to separation of contracts and 
cost overruns sometimes encountered on projects (Lahndepera, 2004; Pakkala, 
2002; Mosley, 2016). Since in the traditional methods, the client bears most of 
the risks of both the design and construction aspects, the general feeling has 
been that there is need to create better practices which assure that the client’s 
needs are also being met i.e. quicker project completion times, and cost effective 
solutions, hence the birth of alternate delivery methods (Pakkala, 2002). There 
are a number of emerging PDMs mentioned in literature i.e. Integrated Project 
Delivery (IPD), Project Alliancing (PA), Design Build Maintain (DBM), Design 
Build Operate Maintain (DBOM), Full delivery, Design Build Finance Operate 
(DBFO). This research focuses on two emerging methods; IPD and PA as these 
are the most popular ones at present (CMAA 2012).  
 
2.3.4.1 Integrated project delivery (IPD) 
Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) seeks to improve project outcomes through a 
collaborative approach of aligning the incentives and goals of the project team 
through shared risk and reward, early involvement of all parties, and a multi-party 
agreement (Gerber, 2006; Mosly, 2016). Incidences of its use are still somewhat 
low in the construction industry; a survey done by McGraw Hill (2014) revealed 
that more than 75% of the owners interviewed had never used IPD before. There 
are several reasons for slow adoption. Among these are high degree of concern 
regarding risk in relation to IPD and the close partnerships it necessitates, and 
need for new legal frameworks to match new IPD approaches (Gerber, 2006). 
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Advantages of IPD 
According to the study by McGraw Hill (2014), the respondents that have used 
IPD described the following as its advantages; increased process efficiency,  
reduced risk of litigation, improved construction quality, improved sustainable 
building performance and reduced construction costs. Further to the above they 
found it to be the best system to achieve improved communication and 
improved productivity. Dargham et al (2019) reinforces this by stating that IPD 
defines a new set of rules, which limit liability and hierarchical management 
hence enhancing the flow of information.   
In IPD the entire project team is given incentives to achieve the same set of 
goals which they have been party to setting or agreeing to. This requires that the 
team be set up early ideally at inception and feasibility. This early creation and 
set up results in early build up of the project team and early involvement as 
compared to the other project delivery methods (CMAA, 2012; Mosly, 2016). 
Being a new delivery method there is not much literature on its challenges as 
even its levels of use are still minimal, however one major challenge is that there 
does not exist a standard definition of IPD that has been accepted by the industry 
as a whole. Different definitions and widely varying approaches and 
sophistication levels mean that the term ―IPD is used to describe significantly 
different contact arrangements and team processes which does cause confusion 
(Sive, 2009).  In addition Dargham et al (2019) points out that even though some 
firms prefer the concepts of IPD, they are still sceptical about its applicability, 
there is still a need of a cultural change for professionals to fully embrace IPD.  
2.3.4.2 Project alliancing 
A project alliance is an agreement between a construction client and industry 
team, involving an undertaking to work cooperatively. An alliance is formed 
following an invitation to industry participants, normally from the Client, to submit 
a team proposal, often involving contractors, sub-contractors, consultants and 
suppliers (Manly & Blayse, 2004) 
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The decision to adopt alliancing has been influenced by cost and time overruns, 
poor quality and rework, poor stakeholder and community relations and the 
dissatisfied clients, designers and contractors of conventional project delivery 
(Lahpendera, 2004).  
Project Alliance is further described as an agreement between two or more 
entities (the client and contractor(s) plus potentially other project participants or 
stakeholders) that undertake to work cooperatively, on the basis of sharing 
project risk and reward, for the purpose of achieving agreed outcomes based on 
principles of good faith and trust and an open book approach towards costs. A 
successful alliance team has the following characteristics; shared project risk and 
reward in agreed proportions,  an open book approach to cost, a purpose-built 
contract, involving key performance indicators, agreed target cost estimate for 
the project and  forms a board to manage the contract, which represents all the 
businesses on  the team (Manly and Blayse, 2002; 2004; Rowlinson and 
Cheung 2003).   
Challenges of project alliancing 
Just like IPD, Alliancing is quite a new PDM and such has not been used 
extensively, Literature shows that it has only been used significantly in New 
Zealand. Despite being applied successfully in New Zealand but unfamiliarity 
with it is the greatest challenge of the method. Young, Housseini and Laedre 
(2016) state that being a new PDM the industry is still unclear as to when to 
utilise the PDM. Some challenges of this method were more internal than 
external. In its application the project implementers noted that there was a 
challenge to adopt a “best for project” culture. All the partners are expected to 
develop a new project culture, which proved difficult for the players to make a 
mind shift. Another challenge is that Alliancing is best applied in complex projects 
and may not be suitable for small projects (Manly and Blayse, 2004). 
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2.4 Selection of project delivery methods 
 
Selection of the appropriate project delivery method is a complex decision- 
making process but very important to project success (Anderson and Oyetunji, 
2006; Cui and Chen, 2014; DBIA, 2015; Touran et al, 2009). Chen et al. (2010) 
cites that existence of a large amount of ambiguous information makes it difficult 
to select an appropriate PDM. The decision to make a choice of a PDM has been 
made all the more difficult with the development of alternative methods (CMAA, 
2012). Often owners choose a particular PDM because of history, momentum, 
and hard-headedness (Ghadamsi, 2016). That means that owners usually tend 
to choose a PD method because they are used to it and not because of its 
appropriateness and suitability with the project condition (Pishdad and Beliveau, 
2010).  
There is no clear standard recommendation for a particular project delivery 
method as conditions vary from project to project and there is always need to 
understand all the perspectives from the client to the contractor (Ching Lo, 2009).  
2.4.1 Factors to consider when selecting a project delivery method (PDM) 
 
Literature states a number of factors that need to be considered when selecting a 
PDM. The factors are many because the perspectives and goals on the project 
differ from the client/owner, contractor and other project stakeholders and all 
these need to be considered to achieve a balanced project environment. The 
factors are aimed at addressing all the concerns that an owner may have when 
embarking on a project.  
The key factors that will influence the selection of the project delivery method for 
a project can be summarized in the following categories; control, relationships, 
budget, schedule and risk as discussed in some detail below (Trauner, 2007; 
DBIA 2015; Touran et al, 2009; CMAA, 2012; Pakkala, 2004); 
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1. Owner Control  
At the onset of a project the level of control the owner desires must be defined. 
According to DBIA (2015) some of the questions that need to be answered are; 
who has control over design details? Who controls the project outcome? Who 
controls all prime and subcontractors? Who is empowered to be innovative on 
the project?  These questions need to be clarified in any project as the answers 
have significant effects on the project. For example, if the owner wants minimal 
control, DB would be an ideal option since this method allows the contractor to 
make all crucial decisions on the project, in that arrangement the contractor is 
allowed to control the design details, control all subcontractors and even be 
innovative in delivering the project. On the other hand, if the owner desires 
control then DBB will be a better option since in that arrangement the contractor 
simply implements what has been decided upon. The owner holds all power on 
the designs, subcontractors and the project outcome. The DBB method does not 
give room to the contractor to be innovative but simply implement what has been 
laid down in the project. 
The amount of control either the client or the contractor has on a project has its 
advantages and disadvantages. The main advantage of the client controlling the 
design is that the owner gets to ensure that the project is delivered according to 
their exact design plan with no alterations. The owner is able to control the cost, 
time and quality of delivery of the project to a certain extent. However the 
disadvantage is that this approach does not allow the contractor to be innovative 
in any way nor does it offer any flexibility which could either impact the project 
positively i.e. financially, quality or on execution time. The owner’s designs/plans 
could have shortfalls but these can hardly be amended due to lack of control on 
the end of the contractor, the arrangement does not allow the contractor to take a 
risk on any changes.  
The control on a project is a critical issue and this needs to be defined at the 
onset of a project depending on the nature of the project and other respective 
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factors i.e. funding. Control cannot be overlooked, as it can be the cause of a lot 
of conflict on a project and hereby leading to inefficient delivery i.e. delayed time, 
escalated costs and poor quality. 
2. Owner Relationships  
A PDM defines the levels of relationship that will exist on a project, the intended 
levels should be defined for a project, ranging from a close collaborative team 
approach in IPD to separated project roles in the traditional methods i.e. DBB. 
These relationships are defined as; 
 Desire to have direct relationship with designer.  
 Willingness to establish a more professional relationship with contractor.  
 Desire to avoid adversarial relationships.  
 Ability to enhance project coordination.  
 Ability to reduce project claims.  
 Desire to integrate the “voice” of the contractor in the planning process.  
The element of relationships has really been the trigger of most of the modern 
PDM methods available, some authors have argued that relationships are the 
key to the performance on a project. In the traditional relationships as in the case 
of DBB, the responsibility roles are shared and everyone operates within their 
assigned role. In this setup all parties work independently despite sharing project 
goals, the relationship is not open book and the chances of having the activities 
on one party disturbing the other party are very high or there is likely to be cases 
where the inefficiencies of one party affect the progress of works on the other 
party. Most modern PDM’s on the other hand are structured on a close 
relationship between all the players on the contract where information, input and 
risks are shared. It is argued that this type of relationship results in shared 
responsibilities on a project as compared to separated roles in traditional 
relationships. This possibly eliminates some of the common problems 
experienced on projects especially in developing countries like lack of funding, 
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delayed payments etc. Direct relationships on a project result in open book 
policies that enable all parties to plan accordingly, share challenges and work 
together to deliver on the agreed targets. Despite most of the advantages 
highlighted above, these modern relationships have not been fully tested and 
assessed to find their shortfalls, more especially in the African context.  
3. Project Budget  
Project budget is another crucial factor that needs to be considered when 
selecting a PDM. It is important to know the type of budget available and how 
funds are going to be sourced. Where finances are a challenge most clients 
could opt for Design Build Finance Operate (DBFO) where the contractor 
finances the project and is paid back through operational costs. This is unlike a 
scenario where the contract is awarded on DBB or DB and the client struggles to 
make payment leading to delayed payments which further lead to delayed project 
delivery and most likely escalated costs. If a project budget and source of funds 
is known and established a PDM can be selected that best suits the information 
available. This allows all parties to plan accordingly and possibly avoid the most 
likely causes of project delivery delays. The main challenge that this factor 
presents especially in developing countries like Malawi is the lack of 
transparency in as far as finances for major road construction projects are 
concerned, this is also largely due to the political interference largely experienced 
in major road construction projects. Governments have not been forthcoming to 
disclose the availability of funds or lack thereof due to political discretion and 
public perception. This lack of transparency has led to wrong packaging of 
contracts, which in the long run has led to inefficient delivery of projects.  
4. Project Schedule  
Project schedule, otherwise referred to as the amount of time available to deliver 
a project plays a crucial role in the selection of PDM to be used on a contract. 
There are particular PDM that help accelerate works on the ground and there are 
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other PDMs that work when adequate time is available. When the works need to 
be accelerated PDM’s like Project Alliancing and DB would give the best results 
depending on what is to be built and the complexity. These methods eliminate 
some of the bureaucracy involved in the other methods i.e. DBB and CMAR. By 
eliminating certain steps both in the design and implementation, works can be 
accelerated on the ground. However acceleration of works also has its 
consequences i.e. general escalated costs on one hand and is also prone to 
much abuse on the other hand, since the amounts of checks and balances are 
also reduced. A balance needs to be struck on the type of schedule available and 
the PDM to be used. The road construction industry needs to develop 
mechanisms that allow works to accelerate using the different PDMs but still offer 
adequate control on the project cost without affecting the acceleration desired. 
5. Owner Risk  
The level of risk, as in who carries the burden financially in the event that 
something goes wrong on a project, plays a significant role in determining the 
delivery method to be used. Some delivery methods i.e. DB the client surrenders 
all risk to the contractor, emerging methods propose an arrangement where the 
risk is shared among all players on the contract i.e. Project alliancing and IPD. 
Traditional methods like DBB have an arrangement where the contractor bears 
very little risk or none at all. Alternatively the risk may be handed over to a third 
party as in the case of CM at Risk (CMAR). The levels of risk on a contract vary 
due to a number of factors but the main ones are how the contract can respond 
to adversity to change orders? What is the owners’ ability to make timely 
decisions and who is liable for the success or the failure of the design? 
No contract can be designed watertight with no room for changes i.e. design 
change or adjustment on time or quality. This is largely because designs are 
theoretical but when it comes to implementation some factors are discovered 
which may not have been anticipated during the design phase i.e. adverse 
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ground conditions. In that case some elements of the design need to be changed 
so that the project still achieves the intended goals.  
In delivery methods like DB, the design will most likely have been done by the 
contractor hence in such a case the risk of the changes and the costs thereof will 
be borne by the contractor as well. In the case of DBB where the contractor is 
simply implementing, the costs associated with design change and the delays 
thereof will borne by the owner. Emerging methods on the other end aim at 
having a shared amount of risk on all parties depending on the agreements when 
all the parties are brought together. It must be noted that the level of risk will 
most likely be directly linked to the amount of control on the project i.e. the party 
that has more control on the project will carry more risk.  
There are a number of factors that have been identified over time as crucial 
selection factors that need to be considered when one is making a decision on 
which PDM to use.  
The table 2.1 below shows a summary of these factors according to Luu et al 
(2003), the table includes some of the factors that have already been discussed 
above, the factors have been ranked based on the perceived impact they have 
on a contract and derived from a study done by Bowers (2001). These factors 
were considered holistic as they represent a wider range of project objectives 
that are ideally sought on a construction project.  
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Table 2. 1 List of project delivery methods selection factors (Source; Lu et al,.2003) 
 
In summary it is essential to note that literature clearly states that no one PDM 
can be said to be superior to the other, the main challenge is the appropriateness 
of the delivery method to a particular project, how to get the bet fit PDM for a 
particular contract (Zuber, 2018; Anderson and Oyetunji, 2003; Chan et al, 2001). 
Most scholars have drawn their attention on the selection of PDMs, as this is the 
most important part where appropriateness is established. Emphasis is being 
placed on the selection processes and ensuring the processes at least 
accommodates most of the PDM selection factors outlined above and possibly 
give the most appropriate PDM that ensures that the clients needs have been 
met (Al Khalil, 2002). 
There are number of PDM selection methods have been developed over time to 
aid in selection of the most appropriate PDM, some call them decision making 
tools (Pooyan, 2012). The sections that follow introduce some of these methods 
that have been developed and are available on the market.  
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2.4.2 Project delivery methods (PDM) selection methods  
In the past, decisions on what PDM to use have been made simply based on 
past experience, familiarity and “gut feeling” rather than following a structured 
mechanism to guide the decision making process (Pooyan, 2012; Lu et al, 2003; 
Ghadamsi, 2016). This however cannot be the case going forward considering 
how complex project delivery has become over time and also the amount of 
innovative PDMs that are currently available in the construction industry. There is 
a great need that clients/owners make a rational assessment of the selection 
factors highlighted earlier to check suitability of a PDM if efficient and successful 
project performance is to be achieved (Chen et al., 2010; Ghadamsi, 2016). 
Choosing a PDM without following a scientific or systematic process but rather 
relying on intuition and experience is a recipe for poor project performance (Lu et 
al., 2003; Ghadamsi, 2016). 
According to Pooyan (2012) citing Masterman (2002), research has shown that 
there is a general lack of understanding about the PDM decision situation 
particularly at the start of the PDM selection procedure. The lack of 
understanding has been coupled with lack of knowledge of both traditional and 
alternative PDMs and any means of evaluation and assessment of these PDMs. 
This has led to poor selection of PDMs.  
Most scholars have advocated and encouraged the use of adopting a structured 
PDM selection method to multiply the chances of project success. A number of 
guidelines have been set up but most notably is the framework developed by 
Sanvido and Konchar (1998), which entails four integral steps, which a decision 
maker has to consider, and these are;  
1. Identify project owners objective. 
2. Search for alternative project delivery method. 
3. Evaluate the alternative project delivery method. 
4. Implement the selected project delivery method.  
The framework developed by Sanvido and Konchar (1998) in addition to the 
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inputs mentioned in the four integral steps also includes consideration of market 
conditions, regulatory constraints, and agency policies (Pooyan, 2012). Figure 
2.3 below better articulates the framework.  
 
Figure 2. 3 Project delivery method decision-making procedure (Source; Sanvido & Konchar, 1998) 
2.4.2.1 Overview of available PDM selection methods  
There are a diverse number of PDM selection methods available, Pooyan (2012) 
categorises the PDM selection methods into four prominent categories based on 
different concepts that were applied during development of the methods, and this 
grouping has been done for ease of reviewing. There are several methods that 
fall into the four categories and below they have been introduced together with 
their reference source. 
1. Guidance (Decision Charts and guidelines) 
This category has methods that facilitate the selection of an appropriate PDM 
by providing general information about the alternative PDMs and the 
guidelines for selecting the appropriate PDM i.e. studies of PDMs (single or 
multiple), formalised PDM decision making frameworks, decision matrices 
and guidelines as shown in Table 2.2 below.   
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Table 2. 2 Guidance PDM selection methods (Source; Pooyan, 2012) 
 
More guidance tools continue to be developed and improved based on the 
weaknesses that have been found on the existing tools.  Although these 
guidelines, charts and matrices have been deemed to provide a better 
perspective on different PDM alternatives, some scholars argue they are not 
sophisticated enough tools for decision makers to make solid decisions 
(Masterman 2002). 
2. Multi Attribute Analysis  
This is a PDM selection method that involves looking into decision-making 
using multiple selection criteria. This method allows for the evaluation of the 
alternatives using with respect to multiple evaluation criteria. These methods 
can be further divided into four categories based on the approach chosen to 
make the decision by the owner. The four categories are outlined in Table 2.3 
below.  
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Table 2. 3 Multi Attribute Analysis PDM selection methods (Source; Pooyan, 2012) 
 
Some of the challenges that have been highlighted by scholars for the 
abovementioned methods as in the case of weighted sum and Analytical 
hierarchy process (AHP) are subjectivity; the existence of subjectivity can still not 
be avoided because of the hierarchical structure of AHP and the selection, inputs 
and weights of indicators in the weighted sum and AHP (Oyetunji and Anderson, 
2006; Pooyan, 2012). For the Multi-Attribute Utility theory (MAUT) method, most 
scholars have found it simpler to use than AHP however other scholars argue 
that the utility values of indicators always fail to reflect the actual status and the 
project may not achieve the specified objectives as initially expected (Love 1998; 
Chan et al, 2001).  
Lastly the fuzzy logic approach has proven to be time consuming and 
cumbersome particularly when it comes to group decision-making, as different 
interpretations from the same linguistic term could create confusion. 
3. Knowledge based and experience methods  
These methods are developed based on the fundamental premise of experience 
and knowledge sharing. Table 2.4 below shows some of these methods.  
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Table 2. 4 Knowledge based and experience methods (Source; Pooyan, 2012) 
 
These methods are built on the basic premise that past experience is an 
incremental factor in selecting a PDM (Lu et al, 2005; Ribeiro, 2001, 
Kumaraswamy & Dissanayaka 2001). However the challenge that is presented 
with these methods is that there is need to have adequate data and records of 
past experiences, which has proved to be difficult as data is in short supply. The 
data is then used to predict and get a likely sense of what could be the possible 
outcome in the future. The other challenge these methods face is that every 
project is unique in terms of its characteristics, so even if an exhaustive database 
of information did exist there would still be no certainty in the applicability and 
conformity of the proposed solution (Chen et al., 2010; Pooyan, 2012).  
4. Mix method approach 
These are selection methods that combine elements of multiple methods. For 
example Alhazmi and McCaffer (2000) developed a framework that combined 
Value engineering and AHP into a multi criteria system. Some decision makers 
consider this combination approach favourably as it integrates advantages of 
multiple decision tools however other scholars argue that the combination may 
also result in the combination of weaknesses from the different methods used.  
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Table 2. 5 Mixed methods of PDM selection (Source; Pooyan, 2012) 
 
It must be stated that PDM selection methods continue to evolve and can be 
customised, suffice to note that each selection method has its own advantages 
and disadvantages hence the reason why the methods continue to evolve and 
improve. According to Pooyan (2012) new methods have often been developed 
in an effort to perfect the existing methods. It should also be noted that the 
methods vary in terms of their underlying concepts but also in levels of difficulty 
and the levels of input required when implementing them. The levels of expertise 
available and the information required to successfully implement them is also of 
great concern.  
According to Ghadamsi (2016) project implementation has been the biggest 
challenge for developing countries in that there is a lack of expertise and the 
tools to implement the framework outlined above, let alone alternate PDMs and 
PDM selection methods. He continues to argue that most of the available tools 
have been purposely developed for specific industry settings of dissimilar 
environmental and cultural context to developing countries. This observation 
emphasizes the need to understand the context of the MRCI in light of the 
available PDMs and selection methods if use of PDMs is to be optimised.  
2.6 Malawian road construction industry (MRCI) 
Road transportation is vital for the economy of Malawi as roads are the dominant 
mode of transportation handling more than 70% of internal freight traffic and 99% 
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of passenger traffic (Emuze and Kadangwe, 2014). Transport infrastructure was 
placed as a key priority in the Malawi Growth and development strategy (MGDS) 
(GoM, 2006c), this is all to underline the fact that roads are crucial to the 
economy and a key to the growth of the economy. In addition the Malawi vision 
2063 captures industrialisation as one of the key pillars in transforming the 
economy of Malawi and improving the transportation network has been 
highlighted as one key enabler to achieve this goal. This underscores the 
importance and relevance of the road construction industry (National Planning 
Commission, 2020). Olatunji (2010) describes roads as the channels to other 
industries and can also generate employment and wealth.  
2.6.1 Road network management 
The Malawi road construction industry (MRCI) is managed by a number of 
players identified as Implementing agencies (IA’s) of which the main one is the 
Roads Authority (RA). In accordance with Section 25 of the Roads Authority Act, 
the RA is responsible for the management of the national road network. On the 
other hand, in accordance with Section 9 of the Public Roads Act, Local 
Authorities are responsible for management of districts and urban roads within 
their jurisdiction (Roads Authority, 2017). Table 2.6 below shows the current road 
network management responsibility and how it has been split among the 
implementing agencies.  
Table 2. 6 Road network management responsibilities (Source; Roads Authority, 2017) 
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*Due to capacity challenges under the Local Authorities, RA provides support in the 
management of district, urban and community road network.  
2.6.2 Road network coverage 
The RA and the LA’s are in charge of a road network approximately 15,500km of 
which about 28% is paved; the rest of the road network (72%) is of earth/gravel 
surface this has been shown clearly and in detail in the Table 2.7 below (Roads 
Authority, 2017).  
Table 2. 7 Malawi road network June 2016 (Source; Roads Authority, 2017) 
 
2.6.3 Legal and policy framework 
There are a number of policies and regulations that have been enacted to ensure 
provision and management of road services in Malawi is regulated. According to 
Roads Authority (2017) the principal legal framework is Public Roads Act, which 
is currently under review. The Roads Authority Act and the Roads Fund 
Administration Act which established the RA and the Roads Fund Administration 
(RFA) as autonomous agencies responsible for, on one hand, management of 
the road network and on the other, financing roads programmes. The executive 
powers to oversee the affairs of these agencies are delegated to their respective 
Boards of Directors by the Ministry of Transport and Public Works and Ministry of 
Finance, Economic Planning and Development respectively. In addition, the 
Local Government Act and the Road Traffic Act regulate the provision of urban 
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and district road infrastructure, and transport services, respectively.  
The RA works in liaison with the Local Government Authorities and the 
Directorate of Road Traffic and Safety Services. The Roads Authority (2014) 
highlights that as a matter of policy and being practical with the realities on the 
ground, the responsibility for the public road network management currently rests 
with the RA with funding from the Roads Funds, Central Government and the 
donor community. This is largely so due to a number of factors including but not 
limited to; the lack of capacity for the Ministry of Local Government and Rural 
development, inadequate funding for road maintenance, rehabilitation and 
construction of new roads and poor organizational structures to handle road 
management systems. The RA works very closely with other key Government 
Ministries, Departments and Agencies that play a major role in road matters. 
Firstly, the RA coordinates with the Ministry of Local Government and Rural 
Development on basis of the Local Government Act of 1998, which gives the 
Local Authorities the responsibility for provision and maintenance of transport 
infrastructure in areas of their jurisdiction. In addition, the RA works in liaison with 
the Roads Fund Administration, which provides financing for road programmes 
as per RFA Act No. 4 of 2006 (Roads Authority, 2017). 
The RA manages the Annual National Roads Programme (ANRP) on behalf of 
the Malawi government, which comprises planning, design, construction, 
rehabilitation, Periodic maintenance, routine maintenance and procurement 
activities (Report to Secretary of Works, 2014). In 2013/2014 the ANRP total 
budget was approximately MK100 Billion Kwacha (approximately 300Million 
United States Dollars). This was part of the allocation to transport infrastructure 
in the national budget, which was about 7% of the national budget (GoM Budget, 
2014). 
2.6.4 Evolution of the Malawian road construction industry (MRCI) 
The MRCI has had its share of evolution in terms of the overall structure and 
operations of the industry. According to Emuze and Kadangwe (2014) the Malawi 
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government was using “Force Account” method of working until 1990’s where it 
noted that the allocation of financial resources to the road sector failed to match 
the construction and maintenance requirements. In order to solve this problem a 
road sector initiative was established to change policies and this led to the 
creation of the National Roads Authority in 1998 (Ministry of Transport and Public 
Works [MOTPW], 2010). The National Roads Authority act was later repealed in 
2006 leading to the creation of two entities, The Roads Authority; overlooking the 
construction, rehabilitation and maintenance of all roads and the Roads Fund 
Administration; responsible for raising funds for the construction, maintenance 
and rehabilitation of roads (Government of Malawi [GoM], 2006). 
Currently in accordance with the provisions of the Public Road Act and the 
government’s drive to decentralise operations, Local authorities have been 
incorporated in the management and execution of major road construction 
projects in their jurisdiction especially in the countries major cities. The Figure 2.5 
below shows the evolution of the MRCI, which also reflects the decrease in the 
government’s involvement in direct management of road infrastructure.  
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Figure 2. 4 Evolution of the MRCI. (Source; Author) 
2.6.5 Project delivery challenge in MRCI 
The MRCI faces a number of challenges in project delivery of major road 
construction projects. During the period of 2007 – 2011 only 53.8% of 
construction and maintenance contracts were certified completed and delivered 
on time and 46% went beyond the proposed delivery dates and some not 
completed at all (Kulemeka et al, 2015). The challenges recorded in literature 
being faced by the MRCI include; fuel shortage, lack of equipment, insufficient 
contractor cash flow, payment delays and shortage of technical personnel 
(Kamanga & Steyn, 2013) and incomplete designs at project commencement 
(Kadangwe & Emuze, 2014). The RA further outlines the following challenges in 
delivery of projects; Inadequate funding, inadequate capacity in the construction 
industry, inadequate support services and price fluctuations (Roads Authority 
Annual Report [RAAR], 2010).  
The challenges the MRCI is experiencing in terms of project delivery are not new 
to the construction industry, the global construction industry has experienced the 
same (Kulemeka et al, 2015). In an effort to address those challenges the global 
industry has continuously innovated, adopted use of most appropriate PDMs, 
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and created alternate PDMs that aim to alleviate some of the challenges 
(Steward et al, 2017; Prieto, 2009). Analysing further the challenges found in 
literature occurring in the MRCI, they could be split into two categories; category 
one are challenges that arise due to the economical and political environment i.e. 
fuel shortage and lack of funding, these challenges have the potential of affecting 
any PDM. On the other hand, category two is challenges that could be attributed 
to project management approaches in the MRCI i.e. lack of capacity, contractors 
cash flow, shortage of technical personnel etc. These challenges could be 
aligned to project management deficiencies in the MRCI and the use of 
appropriate PDMs could be one critical area to look at if these challenges are to 
be addressed.  
Literature continuously states that the choice of an appropriate PDM is crucial to 
the success of a project (Chen et al, 2010; Olatunji and Anderson, 2006) 
considering the effect a PDM has in dealing with project management 
deficiencies. It is quite surprising to find that Malawian literature remains silent on 
the subject of PDMs i.e. the selection and the use of the most appropriate PDM. 
This study is aimed at addressing this knowledge gap by understanding the 
MRCI’s position on PDMs, the selection and the use, and possibly finds ways to 
optimise usage of PDMs with an aim of making project delivery more efficient.  
2.6.6 PDMs used in the Malawi road construction industry (MRCI)  
There is not much literature on PDMs in the MRCI; the limited literature that is 
available focuses more on project management deficiencies and challenges 
facing the MRCI with no direct emphasis on PDMs. The literature that is available 
shows the MRCI dominantly uses the traditional Design – bid – build (DBB) 
delivery method, the public sector in particular (Kulemeka et al, 2015). His 
research focuses primarily on the “Critical Factors Inhibiting Performance of 
Small- and Medium-Scale Contractors in Sub-Saharan Region” and explains in 
passing how projects are delivered dominantly using the traditional DBB. 
Kulemeka et al (2015) further acknowledges the scarcity of research on the 
MRCI and the need to get abreast of the constraints to the delivery of projects, 
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which in his opinion cannot be overemphasized due to their importance. Further 
studies on the MRCI i.e. Kadangwe and Emuze (2014) and Kamanga and Steyn 
(2013) have one providing a diagnostic view of the MRCI following another 
diagnostic view that was done in 2012 and the other highlighting the causes of 
delays in implementing road construction projects in Malawi respectively. These 
studies simply give an overview of the state of the MRCI citing the challenges 
present in the MRCI and how these factors contribute in delaying project delivery. 
The studies do mention capacity as one major challenge facing the MRCI, 
however the studies are not specific on the dimensions of capacity. The studies 
focus on one element that defines project success i.e. time, as they focus on 
delayed projects. However project success is defined in more dimensions than 
time alone, cost and quality are considered as other crucial elements otherwise 
referred to as the golden triangle (Mahamid, 2013). All studies are silent on the 
role of PDMs in the MRCI and the part they play in project delivery.  
In a nutshell very little focus has been placed on understanding the internal 
dynamics and processes that direct project management in road construction 
projects. The industry has ignored the significant role project management plays 
in mitigating the external influences and dealing with project management 
deficiencies, as in the case of PDMs. Ghadamsi (2016) further echoes this with 
reference to the Libyan construction industry (LCI) where he argues that despite 
the huge costs being incurred from inappropriate use and selection of PDMs in 
the LCI, there is still very limited research and effort done in the area. A holistic 
approach in dealing with both internal and external factors creating challenges in 
the MRCI would be most appropriate. Understanding PDMs would be an ideal 
place to start as the PDMs can assist to deal with project management 
deficiencies, which are critical as they govern the entire process in which a 
project is implemented. According to Prieto (2009) a systemic innovation 
approach; an approach to address the processes offers more gains in 
productivity than looking to address individual challenges separately and 
research clearly shows that PDMs have a significant impact on project success 
and overall project efficiency (Chen et al, 2010; Olatunji and Anderson, 2006). 
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2.6.7 PDM selection methods in the MRCI  
As is highlighted in the section above there is not much literature on PDMs in the 
MRCI with only one PDM being mentioned when it comes to project delivery, the 
traditional DBB (Kulemeka et al, 2015). Consequently with the dominant use of 
one PDM in the MRCI, literature is silent on the presence of selection methods 
used to select the most appropriate PDM to use when delivering a major road 
construction project. Literature depicts the use of the traditional DBB as a default 
setting hence alluding that there are no PDM selection methods available in the 
MRCI. This research study seeks to understand the MRCI in detail with regards 
to PDMs; the extent of knowledge of PDMs and the subsequent selection and 
use of PDMs including the challenges that could be contributing to the dominant 
use of the traditional DBB. The research intends to address this existing 
knowledge gap on why the MRCI does not use the most appropriate PDM to 
deliver major road construction projects.  
Datta (2002) stresses that if developing countries are to make improvements in 
efficient delivery of projects; radical changes to the process of project delivery 
really need to be done. He further sadly notes that in developing countries like 
Malawi selection of designers and contractors are almost exclusively done on the 
basis of fee bidding and tendered price – one of the greatest barriers to 
improvement. Possibly alluding to the exclusive use of the DBB delivery method, 
which posses’ similar characteristics. Datta (2002) argues that efforts need to be 
made in construction industries in developing countries to educate and assist 
clients and users to distinguish between best value and lowest price. His study 
however tackles the challenges experienced in the construction sector of 
developing countries from a general perspective without specific emphasis or 
reference to PDMs. The study does differ with other studies done in Malawi as it 
cites some internal challenge areas i.e. leadership, teams, quality and 
commitment. This research study intends to go further and study the challenges 
in the MRCI in as far as PDMs are concerned in the organizational context of the 
Road Authority and city assemblies in Malawi, otherwise referred to as 
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Implementing Agencies (IA’s) and how these challenges have influenced 
optimised use of PDMs and how this may have had an effect on the overall 

















3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
This chapter provides a description and the rationale for the research 
methodology used in this study. The selected methodology used is a result of in-
depth discussion of various research paradigms looking at their epistemologies, 
ontologies and axiology. Every research is guided by a set of beliefs or 
worldviews also referred to as philosophies. These are important assumptions 
about the way one views the world and also determine how one approaches the 
research. The chosen philosophy offers a guideline as to the research approach, 
strategies and choices to be adopted in the research depending on the questions 
to be answered or the problem to be solved. Once the chosen philosophy is in 
sync with the approaches and methodologies to be used the research is said to 
be systematic, focussed and objective in answering the research questions. Such 
a study can be replicated and used to further advance knowledge in a given field. 
This is in contrast to a haphazard observation approach offering no clear 
focussed direction.  
This chapter gives an analysis of the choices made in this study and an 
explanation as to why there were chosen in relation to the objectives of the study 
(Saunders, 2009; Creswell, 2009). 
3.1 Determination of research philosophies 
Philosophies have been defined as “world views” meaning “ a basic set of beliefs 
that guide action” (Guba, 1990). Kuhn (1962) defined paradigms as “ a set of 
common beliefs and agreements shared between scientists about how problems 
should be understood and addressed”. Although philosophical ideas remain 
largely hidden in research (Slife & Williams, 1995), they still influence the practice 
of research and need to be identified. Creswell (2009) further emphasises that by 
making the philosophical stand explicit the researcher is able to explain their 
choice of research approaches and methodologies used. Despite the numerous 
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definitions of paradigms and philosophies there is a widespread agreement in the 
scientific research community that a paradigm constitutes four philosophical 
foundations: Ontology, Epistemology, Methodology and Axiology. The following 
paragraphs give a brief description of these philosophical foundations (Saunders, 
2009; Anderson, 2013). 
 
 Ontology, i.e., concerned with the nature of reality, this foundation raises 
questions of the assumptions researchers have about the way the world 
operates and the commitment held to particular views. The relationship 
between social entities and the social actors.  
 
 Epistemology, i.e., concerned with what constitutes acceptable 
knowledge in a field of study. It provides a set of criteria for evaluating 
knowledge claims, distinguishing facts from feelings and establishing 
which claims are warranted.  
 
 Methodology, i.e., What tools do we use to know reality? The 
methodology guides the research design and data collection. The 
methodology will differ depending on ontological and epistemological 
perspective adopted in a research. 
 
 Axiology, i.e., a branch of philosophy that studies judgments about value. 
The role that the researchers values play in all stages of the research 
process.  
 
Based on the above philosophical foundations several categories/ classifications 
have been drawn by different authors regarding research paradigms. There is no 
consensus as yet on what constitutes a paradigm, there neither is any clear 
agreement on the classifications. Some authors group the paradigms into two 
broad categories: Positivist and Interpretivist (Fitzgerald & Howcroft, 1998). 
However, Gobi and Lincoln (1994) and Creswell (2009) propose four paradigms: 
positivism, post-positivism, critical theory and constructivism. Saunders (2009) 




There are many categories/classifications being applied and most proposed 
paradigms are refined branches of broader paradigms. A researcher must define 
which classification is to be adopted; this research focuses on the two broad 
categories as proposed by Fitzgerald and Howcroft (1998); Positivist and 
Interpretivist. The following  sections describe these two research paradigms 
and evaluate their applicability to the research problem of this study.  
3.1.1 Positivism 
Positivist paradigm is based on a naïve realist ontology that there is an objective 
reality and it can be understood through the laws by which it is governed. Naïve 
realism is a view that the world is exactly as it appears (Anderson, 2013; Myers, 
1997). Positivism employs a scientific discourse or a natural scientist approach, 
working with observable reality and the end product of such research being law-
like generalisations (Remenyi et al, 1998). 
 
For this worldview only phenomena that can be observed can lead to the 
production of credible data. Olikowski and Baroudi (1991) suggest that it is best 
suited when there is an existing theory and the theory is used to develop a 
hypothesis, the hypothesis is then tested and confirmed, in whole or part, or 
refuted, leading to the development of further theories that can be tested in future 
research. This approach has been successfully applied in natural sciences.  
 
Another important axiological characteristic of the positivist approach is that the 
research is conducted in a value-free way, the researcher is independent of the 
data and maintains an objective stance (Saunders, 2009). Methodology usually 
deployed for this research paradigm is highly structured, experimental, deductive, 
quantitative in nature and usually best answered with numerical precision.  
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The positivist paradigm has been applied quite extensively in the field of project 
management especially when dealing with statistical and numerical analysis i.e. 
measuring efficiency of project delivery methods against certain performance 
indicators. However the application of this paradigm on issues of processes and 
innovation in the discipline that deals with human behaviour, action and culture 
has been very limited, as these areas require a more subjective approach as 
compared to the objective nature of a positivist enquiry. As described above the 
positivist approach is suitable for testing a theory rather than developing a new 
theory, the goal of this research was to develop a new theory or framework, and 
this renders the positivist paradigm approach incompatible to the context of the 
study. The literature review shows that there is lack of PDM theories in the MRCI 
and Sub Saharan Africa in general, which are needed if PDM selection and 
usage is to be optimised and ultimately impact on efficient project delivery (Datta, 
2002). 
 
The research questions derived for this study demand one to look at the various 
aspects of the MRCI, it requires a multi faceted approach, which includes 
understanding the culture and attitudes within the study context. Social scientists 
propose that the assessment of cultural factors require thorough investigation 
that includes learning about the history of an organization, visiting the place, 
talking to the employees, and observing their behaviour (Rousseau, 1990; 
Schein, 1999). A positivist approach on the other hand would not pursue such 
avenues but would rather concentrate on the measurement of variables. The use 
of a paradigm with a phenomenological emphasis i.e. Interpretivism would be 
best suited to explore the experiences fully.  
 
For the perspective this study took, the positivist research paradigm would have 
limited applicability, the research questions and goals of the research further 
emphasize that they are not compatible with the positivist paradigm. In that vein 
Interpretivism was considered. 
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3.1.2 Interpretivism 
Interpretivist paradigm is based on a relativist ontology that is subjective; it 
believes that social and contextual understanding creates the world and 
knowledge. Relativism is a belief that the knowledge is relative to the observer. 
Relativists suggest that the reality is not something that exists outside the 
observer, but rather is determined or constructed by the experiences, social 
background, and other factors of the observer (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000) 
 
This paradigm has the epistemological notion that objective observation is not 
possible; this is a crucial element in this paradigm. The assumption drawn by this 
paradigm is that humans play a part on the stage of human life i.e. like in 
theatrical productions, actors play a part a part which they interpret in a particular 
way (could be their own interpretation or that of the director), how they act is 
based on the interpretation. In the same way humans interpret their everyday 
social roles in accordance to the meanings given to these roles. In this paradigm 
a researcher has to adopt an empathetic stance where one enters the social 
world of the research subjects and understands their world from their point of 
view. An important axiological characteristic of this paradigm is that it is value 
bound; the researcher is part of what is being researched and cannot be 
separated (Saunders, 2009). 
 
Unlike the positivist paradigm where an existing theory is tested, in this paradigm 
the interaction between the researcher and the participants generates concepts, 
which are a product of the “research act” (Denzin, 1989). The data that is 
collected helps to generate new theoretical ideas and modify existing theories. 
The research design or theoretical framework for this paradigm is not 
predetermined but based on incoming data.  
 
This research paradigm was most applicable to this research study, as its 
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philosophical foundations seemed to offer ways in which to answer the research 
questions that were drawn. For instance the interpretivist paradigm draws 
emphasis on understanding the human behaviour and the role it plays in creating 
reality. This paradigm aims at interpreting these behaviours and drawing theories 
from them. Interpreting the behaviours is the key element of the paradigm. Like 
wise this research sought to understand human behaviour and 
organisational/industry culture in the MRCI by interpreting data available and that 
coming from the social actors, and how this affected the implementation of PDMs 
in the MRCI. The relevant theories drawn are then applied to optimise use of 
PDMs and innovate the project delivery process in the MRCI. 
 
Literature review shows that there is a lack of empirical theories on PDMs in the 
MRCI; this reinforces the reason why this paradigm suited this research, as it 
doesn’t require prior theory. Creswell (2009) suggests that the interpretivist 
paradigm draws its strength in that rather starting with a theory (as in positivism), 
inquirers generate or inductively develop a theory or pattern of meaning. These 
characteristics made this paradigm compatible to the research study, as this 
study aimed at interpreting some complex aspects of the MRCI i.e. culture, 
structures, knowledge and ethics. 
 
Methodologies usually deployed for this research paradigm are qualitative in 
nature i.e. narrative, interviews, observations, case studies, ethnography etc. 
These methods are the ones scholars argue are effective in developing a theory 
where none existed (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). More scholars suggest that the 
interpretivist perspective is highly appropriate in the case of business and 
management research (Saunders, 2009) hence this paradigm was adopted as 
the most suitable for this research study.  
 
The research adopted a qualitative research path to answer the research 
questions and develop a framework for PDMs in the MRCI. After having chosen 
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the qualitative research path, appropriate methodologies were selected for data 
collection. The sections that follow evaluate the various qualitative approaches 
that were available; one approach was selected as most appropriate to help 
answer our research questions.  
3.2 Analysis of research strategies 
Based on the discussions above, the interpretivist paradigm was chosen as the 
most appropriate philosophical approach to achieve the goals of this research 
study. The next step that followed in the research process according to Saunders 
(2009) was to adopt a particular research strategy. However, before adopting a 
research strategy there was a need to appreciate research methodologies that 
have been used for qualitative research and similar studies in the past (Mosly, 
2016). 
3.2.1 Qualitative methodologies in construction management research  
Construction management is a significant area of research where different 
qualitative methodologies in line with the interpretivist paradigm have been used 
before. Brad (2012) indicated that there is no single best way of collecting data. 
The method(s) to be used are determined by the purposes and the aims of the 
research study. Studies show that if a study aims to discover answers to an 
inquiry through numerical evidence to test a theory, then the quantitative method 
is considered most appropriate. However, if the study wishes to explain further 
why a particular event happened or why a particular phenomenon is the case to 
generate theory then qualitative method is preferable (Brad, 2012; Bryman and 
Bell, 2011; Spratt et al., 2004). 
 
According to Richard and Anita (2008) quantitative, qualitative and mixed method 
are the three most common research methods in construction management and 
these methods include experiments, case studies and surveys. Previous surveys 
conducted by Loosemore, Hall and Dainty (1996) on approaches to data 
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collection in construction management research over the period 1983-1993 
revealed predominance of quantitative data collection and analysis (57%), only 
8% were based on qualitative research and 13% on a mixed methodology. Since 
then there has been an increase in qualitative research suggesting a greater but 
not absolute confidence in qualitative research methods and the use of 
qualitative data (Carter & Fortune, 2011).  
 
Scholars attribute the dominant use of quantitative research approaches within 
construction management research to the rationalist and scientific foundations of 
the industry, which has in turn created a culture which is evident in the majority of 
the research in the field (Ghadamsi, 2016; Carter & Fortune 2011). According to 
Panas and Pantouvakis (2010) construction management research is dominated 
by the objectivist and positivist stance, this is attributed to the strong relationship 
that exists to the natural sciences and the traditional interest of wanting to 
investigate purely technical issues. However, qualitative research methods are 
gaining ground given the industry’s shift towards intensifying the exploration of 
soft aspects as well such as behavioural and managerial factors and cultural 
diversions of project actors (Panas & Pantouvakis, 2010). Chau, Raftery and 
Walker (1997) argue that in practice there is a great advantage in understanding 
human behaviour “from within” as it provides useful insights for formulation of 
empirically testable hypothesis despite the philosophical incompatibility of the 
interpretative and naturalist approaches. 
3.2.1.1 Previous research strategies on project delivery methods  
Quite a number of studies have discussed the selection and use of PDMs using 
quantitative approaches. Mafakheri et al (2007) present a decision aid model for 
selecting the optimal PDM using the analytical hierarchy process (AHP) coupled 
with rough approximation concepts. Oyetunji and Anderson (2006) develop a 
decision support tool for identifying the optimal PDM for capital industrial and 
general building projects. Mahdi and Alreshaid (2005) use a multi criterion 
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decision-making methodology to assist decision makers in selecting the 
appropriate PDM for their projects. Tables 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5 in the previous 
chapter show and give detail to the different quantitative approaches that have 
been used.  
With regards to qualitative approach for PDM selection Molenaar et al (2014) 
looked into contracting strategy selection for highway projects using a project 
delivery selection matrix, a guidebook was developed following case studies on a 
number of projects that were implemented in the United States of America. 
Touran et al (2009) developed a three tier project delivery selection framework 
which firstly uses a qualitative approach to document advantages and 
disadvantages of each competing PDM, secondly a weighted matrix is used to 
quantify the effectiveness of each competing PDM, lastly principles of risk 
analysis are used to evaluate the delivery methods. The framework was 
developed through case studies and in-depth interviews with agencies, suppliers 
and individuals with experience in using the various PDMs.  
As argued by Brad (2012), there is no single best way of collecting data. The 
method(s) to be used are determined by the purposes and the aims of the 
research study. This study based on its characteristics has already established 
that qualitative approach would help achieve the objectives of the study, the 
sections that follow analyse the study further within the context of Interpretivism 
to determine the appropriate research strategies to adopt.  
3.3 Determination of research strategy  
Many strategies are proposed for the interpretivist form of enquiry namely; Case 
studies, action research, Futures research, game/role playing, observations, 
ethnography etc. In the sections below key qualitative methodologies have been 
summarised identifying their weaknesses and strengths, ultimately one 
methodology is chosen and later justified as to why it was considered most 
appropriate. It must be noted that not all methodologies are discussed here as 
some of them are inappropriate because of the nature of the research study, the 
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time and resources available i.e. futures research and role-playing which cannot 
be applied within the abovementioned contexts. Creswell (2009) suggests 
ethnography, grounded theory, and case studies as qualitative strategies that are 
most applicable to the type of research being undertaken as they have been 
used extensively in business and management research. Another strategy which 
was considered is action research as it contributes both to practical concerns of 
people in immediate problematic situations and also to the goals of social 
science by joint collaboration within a mutually acceptable ethical framework 
(Rapoport, 1970). The four research strategies mentioned above have been 
evaluated against the research problem (P) and the research questions (Q1, Q2, 
Q3 and Q4) of this study in selecting the most appropriate methodology.  
3.3.1 Ethnography 
Creswell (2009) defines this strategy of inquiry as one in which the researcher 
studies an intact cultural group in a natural setting over a prolonged period of 
time by collecting, primarily, observational and interview data. Ethnography has 
its roots in anthropology and may be defined as both a qualitative research 
process or method (one conducts an ethnography) and product (the outcome of 
this process is an ethnography) whose aim is cultural interpretation. The 
ethnographer goes beyond reporting events and details of 
experience.  Specifically, he or she attempts to explain how these represent what 
we might call "webs of meaning", the cultural constructions, in which the subjects 
live (Geertz, 1973). 
 
One major characteristic of ethnography is the study of behaviour in natural 
settings with the aim of explaining the social world the research subjects inhabit 
in the way in which they would describe and explain it (Saunders, 2009). This 
raises the question of accessibility and time as the researcher needs to be fully 
immersed in the subject’s social world and also requires time to fully appreciate 
the behaviours of the subjects. 
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Most scholars emphasize that the ethnographic strategy is naturalistic, meaning 
that the research needs to be done in its natural setting without disturbing the 
context in any way. This also entails not using data collection techniques that 
over simplify the complexities of everyday life. Hence it does not come as a 
surprise that ethnographic strategies require extended participant observation 
(Saunders, 2009). 
 
Several authors (Creswell, 2009; Tedlock, 2000; Lewis 1985) have advised the 
use of this research strategy when the main goal is to study the culture of a given 
environment. But the goals of this research study were to study more than the 
culture in the MRCI and the respective IA’s, this study focuses on the entire 
MRCI, which cannot be a defined environment considering that the respective 
IA’s have different cultures. The study wanted to understand the beyond the 
culture, structures, ethics and policies in different contexts i.e. IA’s and 
stakeholders of the MRCI in order to develop PDM theories in the MRCI. 
Ethnography would not have ably helped us achieve that as it focuses on one 
organization or culture and provides in depth understanding of one particular 
context. 
3.3.2 Grounded theory 
This strategy is often thought as the best example of inductive approach (Glaser 
and Strauss, 1967). According to Creswell (2009) this is a strategy of inquiry in 
which the researcher derives a general, abstract theory of a process, action or 
interaction grounded in the views of the participants. This process involves the 
use of multiple stages of data collection, refinement and interrelationship of 
categories of information (Charmaz, 2006; Strauss and Corbin, 1998). This 
strategy is particularly helpful for research that aims to predict and explain 
behaviour, the emphasis being on developing and building theory (Saunders, 
2009). Theory is developed from data generated by a series of observations, the 
data leads to the generation of predictions which are further tested in further 
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observations which either confirm the predictions or not hence referring to the 
strategy as a continual theory building through induction and deduction.  
 
Suddaby (2006) suggests that to best understand grounded theory one needs to 
understand what it is not, he lists common misconceptions of grounded theory 
and one of them being that its not an excuse to ignore the literature that is 
available on the studied subject. This is highlighted as one of the weaknesses of 
the strategy where it fails to acknowledge theories that have already been 
developed which guide research work at the early stage. This research strategy 
works best when one ignores previous theory.  
 
In the previous chapter of this study we highlighted some theories in project 
delivery methods globally which have been used as a basis to conduct this 
research study. The research goal is to make the MRCI as innovative as its 
global counterparts by optimising the use of PDMs in project delivery whilst at the 
same time appreciating the unique challenges and characteristics of the MRCI, 
which are different from its global counterparts. Considering the analysis above 
grounded theory was considered limited in giving us answers to our research 
questions hence this strategy was not adopted for data collection.  
3.3.4 Action research 
This has been defined as research in action rather than research by action 
(Coghlan and Brannick, 2005). Eden and Huxham (1996) argue that the findings 
of action research result from involvement with members of the organization over 
a matter, which is of genuine concern to them. Therefore the researcher is part of 
the organization within which the research and the change process are taking 
place (Coghlan and Brannick, 2005). This is compared to typical research where 
the employees are subjects or objects of the research study. This research 
strategy differs with other strategies because of its explicit focus on action, in 
particular promoting change within the organisation, very useful in dealing with 
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“how” questions. In this research strategy time is devoted to diagnosing, 
planning, taking action and evaluating. The employees are involved through the 
whole process (Saunders, 2009). 
 
This research study sought to address problems in project management and 
project delivery in the MRCI and action research was considered a strategy that 
could be used. What follows is a further look at the assumptions and 
characteristics of action research, which were considered in order to confirm if 
indeed action research would have been suitable for this research study. 
 
Saunders (2009) gives the action research spiral that shows the processes 
involved in the action research strategy. It is continuous process of diagnosis, 
planning, taking action and evaluation, after evaluation the spiral goes on again 
and again until the desired results are seen. This presents two issues, the need 
for specific contexts and time. Saunders (2009) continues to argue that the action 
research spiral commences within a specific context and with a clear purpose, 
this created a challenge in this research study as the study sought to address 
challenges affecting various organisational issues in the MRCI, the proposed 
solutions to be implemented from this study are to be applied not in a specific 
context but cut across the MRCI including all other road construction industries 
that share the same characteristics i.e. Sub Saharan Africa. The lack of literature 
on PDMs in the MRCI also created a challenge in identifying the specific contexts 
that can be followed or implemented in the spiral by action research. Going 
through the action research spiral requires a substantial amount of time that 
allows the researcher to continuously loop until the desired results/change. This 
time required was not compatible with the research goals of this PhD i.e. to get 
an organisation involved to participate in action research for a given period of 
time and further implement the changes in the business domains.  
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3.3.5 Case studies 
These are strategies of inquiry in which the researcher explores in depth a 
program, event, activity, process or one or more individuals (Creswell, 2009). 
Robson (2008) defines a case study as a strategy for doing research, which 
involves an empirical investigation of a particular contemporary phenomenon 
within its real life context using multiple sources of evidence. In a case study the 
boundaries between the phenomenon being studied and the context within which 
it is being studied are not clearly evident (Saunders, 2009). This allows a 
researcher to gain more insight into a phenomenon, which could not be gained in 
a study being conducted within boundaries i.e. scientific study. It also stimulates 
new research as it can highlight some extra ordinary behaviour. The above 
characteristics of a case study suggested it as a good alternative for this 
research study. Further analysis and evaluation of this strategy was done to 
check if it would be appropriate and compatible with the study at hand. 
 
A number of authors i.e. Yin (1984; 1989; 1993; 1994; 2004), Stake (1995), Tellis 
(1997), Feagin, Orum & Sjoberg (1991), Shavelson and Townes (2002) have 
highlighted some characteristics (CCTs) of research topics that warrant the use 
of the case study method to get the best results. Below are some of these 
characteristics, which were analysed in light of the research study to determine 
the appropriateness of this methodology. 
 
CCT1 - The case study method is pertinent when the research addresses either 
the descriptive question (what happened?) or an explanatory question (how and 
why did something happen?) (Shavelson and Townes, 2002). This characteristic 
of a case study is ideal to address the research problem (P) i.e. How Project 
Delivery methods can be optimised to improve delivery of road 




CCT2 - Case study method is useful in illuminating a particular situation, to get a 
close (i.e. in depth and first hand) understanding of it (Yin, 2004). It has been 
argued that there are a number of factors that are causing inefficiency in project 
delivery of road construction projects in MRCI. However there has been lack of 
literature that draws emphasis on processes i.e. PDMs and how much they are 
contributing to inefficient project delivery in MRCI despite an array of global 
literature expressing the extreme importance of this relationship. Case study 
methodology allows the research to zoom into this area and understand this 
phenomenon further. 
 
CCT3 - Case study is designed to bring out the details from the viewpoint of 
participants by using multiple sources of data (Tellis, 1997). This flexibility proved 
to be an advantage for this research study as it allowed gathering, exploring and 
in depth analysis of detailed information from multiple sources that was used to 
achieve the research objectives (O1, O2 and O3). This was done through 
interviews, documentation and archival records. 
 
CCT4 - Case study is able to address a broad research topic (Yin, 2004). This 
characteristic made the case study methodology an effective option for the 
research study as the research problem (P) tackled a broad research topic i.e. 
efficient project delivery of road construction projects in MRCI. 
 
CCT5 - Case study is used when the researcher has little control over the events 
(Yin, 1994). This methodology allows the researcher to work without gaining 
control of the setup where the issue is. This makes it easier to convince 
organisations about the research study unlike the scenario when a research is 
using the action research approach. In this case the researcher has no control 
over the events in the IA’s.  
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CCT6 – Case studies are multi-perspectival analyses (Tellis, 1997). Tellis (1997) 
suggests it implies that the researcher considers not just the voice and the 
perspective of the actors, but also of the relevant groups of actors and the 
interaction between them. This characteristic was valuable for this study as the 
research aimed to create a holistic framework that encompasses the views 
beyond the I.A’s but also all relevant stakeholders. The study further 
encompasses different organisational factors present in the MRCI that would 
optimise i.e. enhance selection and use of project delivery methods in MRCI. 
These factors were multidimensional i.e. organisational culture, ethics, 
Knowledge levels etc. 
 
CCT7 – Case studies are used to generalize (Yin, 1984). Case studies are used 
specifically for analytic generalization as compared to statistical generalization. In 
analytic generalization, previously developed theory is used as a template 
against which to compare the empirical results of the case study (Yin, 1984). The 
generalization characteristic was relevant for this research as the framework that 
has been developed can be applied to all I.A’s in the MRCI and can be further 
applied to all similar IA’s in the Sub Saharan road construction industry.  
 
CCT8 – Case studies are used to study contemporary events or phenomena in a 
natural setting (Benbasat, 1987). The case study methodology had an advantage 
of studying PDMs in the MRCI and specifically in the respective IA’s without 
interfering with the operations of the IA’s.  
 
CCT9 – Case studies are advantageous when there is no strong theoretical base 
for the study (Benbasat, 1987). Literature review showed that there was very little 
literature on PDMs in the MRCI.  
 
The characteristics listed above (CCT1-CCT9) showed how appropriate case 
study methodology was for this research study and its context as compared to 
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the other research methodologies. Just like all the other research methodologies, 
the case study also had its limitations, which were taken into account in this 
research.  
 
One major limitation cited in literature with regularity on case studies is the issue 
of generalization. It is argued that results from a case study research are not 
widely applicable in real life (Tellis, 1997). Yin however refuted that criticism in 
particular by presenting a well constructed explanation on the difference between 
analytic generalization and statistical generalisation: “ In analytical generalization, 
previously developed theory is used as a template against which to compare the 
empirical results of the case study” (Yin, 1984). The misunderstanding really 
arises when one assumes that some “sample” of cases has been drawn from a 
larger group of cases. This is incorrect, worsened by the terminology “small 
sample” commonly used, misleadingly implying that a single-case study is like a 
single respondent. In actual sense selection of a case is done to maximize what 
can be learned in the period of time available for the study (Trellis, 1997). The 
conclusion drawn by Yin (1994) is that it is possible to generalise theories from a 
single case study as they may be used to confirm or challenge a theory, or to 
represent a unique or extreme case. This research study is unique; it initially had 
one context being the road construction implementing agencies namely; Roads 
Authority and the four City Councils in Zomba, Blantyre, Lilongwe and Mzuzu. 
However as data was being analysed the study saw the need of bringing in 
another context, which were the Key Stakeholders; Public Procurement and 
Disposal Authority (PPDA) and Roads Fund Administration (RFA).  All the 
abovementioned entities play a key role in all major road construction projects in 
Malawi on behalf of the government.  
 
Searle (1999) identified another limitation of the case study method as 
researcher bias; this is where researchers own subjective feelings may influence 
the case study. Many research methodologies have the same challenge; this 
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limitation was addressed by using a stringent case study protocol during design 
and analysis (Yin, 1994). This study adopted Braun and Clarke’s (2006) six-
phase analysis to counter this limitation.   
 
The evaluation of the research study showed that the case study methodology 
was the most appropriate for this research study. The characteristics (CCT1-
CCT9) of the research methodology were ideal to address the research 
objectives (O1-O4) and the research problem (P). The challenges of this 
research methodology were addressed by an effective research design and 
analysis procedure discussed in later chapters.  
 
3.4 Research design 
This has been defined as logic that links the data to be collected, and the 
conclusions to be drawn to the initial questions of the study, basically the plan 
that gets you from here to there (Yin, 2009). Upon choosing case study 
methodology to be used for this research study, the next step according to Yin 
(1994) is the research design. Unlike all other research approaches, a 
comprehensive catalogue of research designs for case studies has yet to be 
developed, so setting up a research design is quite difficult (Yin, 2009). Yin 
(2009) further stresses the importance of a research design in that it helps keep 
the research in focus, ensuring the evidence gathered addresses the initial 
research questions. 
 
The following are suggested by Yin (2009) as the components that are especially 
important in research design for case studies; 
1. A study’s questions; 
2. Its propositions, if any; 
3. Its units of analysis; 
4. The logic linking the data to the propositions; and 
5. The criteria for interpreting the findings. 
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The first two components highlighted above have already been addressed in 
Chapter 1 and 2 where literature on project delivery methods has been reviewed. 
The first component alludes to the development of the studies research problem 
(P) and research objectives (O1-O4). The second component refers to 
propositions of the study. A proposition directs the attention to something that 
should be examined within the scope of the study (Yin, 2009). A proposition can 
be referred to prior theory development or a hypothesis, which is characteristic of 
scientific studies that have a positivist research design. This research study 
adopted the interpretivist research design, which is explorative in nature. Denzin 
and Lincoln (2000) argue that having a prior theory in an interpretivist study limits 
the study by blocking new understanding. Staying away from prior theory 
development is advised to allow the research study to unveil more in depth 
information. On the other hand propositions may not be present in exploratory 
holistic or intrinsic case studies due to the fact that the researcher does not have 
enough experience, knowledge, or information from the literature upon which to 
base propositions. As indicated earlier, there is very little literature on PDMs in 
the MRCI; this limited the knowledge to draw propositions in this research study. 
 
Despite this study being explorative, Yin (2003) advises that explorative studies 
should have a purpose. Saunders (2004) citing Adams and Schvaneveldt (1991) 
reiterates this point by arguing that in as much as explorative studies are flexible 
and develop as the research progresses that does not mean absence of direction 
to the enquiry. What it does mean is that at the beginning the focus is broad and 
progressively becomes narrow as the study progresses. The research objectives 
and questions capture these broad aspects and will offer direction to the 
research study. 
 
The other remaining components (no 3 to no 5) have been analysed further 
below. Component no 3, units of analysis, shows the criteria that has been used 
for case selection and a description of the case(s) that is being researched. The 
fourth and the fifth component foreshadow the data analysis steps in the case 
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study. 
3.4.1 Units of analysis 
This third component is related to the fundamental problem of defining what the 
“case” is (Yin, 2009). Miles and Huberman (1994) define a case as, “a 
phenomenon of some sort occurring in a bounded context”. The selection of the 
case is very important as it dictates the kind of data to be collected for the 
research and how the data will be analysed; according to Stake (1994) the 
selection serves as possibly the most critical step in doing the case study 
research.  
 
Selection of the appropriate unit of analysis (case) is largely dependent on the 
primary research aims and how they have been accurately specified in the 
objectives. The research objectives (O1- O4) defined for this study required an in 
depth study of PDMs in the MRCI. This research study aims at gaining an in 
depth understanding PDMs in the MRCI i.e. the extent of their use, how they are 
selected, factors that influence the selection of the PDMs and how PDM use can 
be optimised to ensure that the appropriate PDM is chosen and hereby ensuring 
efficient project delivery.  
 
Several authors (Yin, 2003; Stake 1995; Baxter & Jack, 2009) encourage that in 
addition to identifying the case the researcher needs to place boundaries on a 
case to ensure that the study remains in scope. The common trap with case 
studies is the researcher attempting to answer a question that is too broad or a 
topic that has too many objectives for one study (Baxter & Jack, 2009). This 
research study focused on PDMs in the MRCI and was done in the context of the 
Implementing agencies (IA’s) i.e. Roads Authority and the respective City 
assemblies; the sole bodies mandated to oversee construction of all major road 
projects in Malawi.  
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The study focused especially on the Roads Authority and the city assemblies 
namely; Mzuzu, Lilongwe, Blantyre and Zomba. These are the entities currently 
mandated by law to oversee all major public road construction projects done by 
the government of Malawi as per the Public Roads Act. Almost all major road 
construction projects are initiated by the government and are handled by the 
Roads Authority or the City assemblies within their respective jurisdictions unless 
if the projects are private which in any case, as yet, no major private road 
construction project has ever been registered. The recent trend has seen all 
major city roads being overseen by the respective City assemblies in a reform 
localisation drive.  
 
The research study looked at the various aspects of the Roads Authority and the 
city assemblies’ i.e. organisational culture, policies, structures and processes 
etc., which were deemed to have an influence use of PDMs. Considering the 
uniqueness of the Roads authority and the city assemblies being the respective 
single contexts available, this case study adopted a holistic multiple case study 
approach with embedded units. The ability to look at the sub-units that are 
situated within a larger case is powerful when you consider that data can be 
analysed within the subunits separately (within case analysis), between the 
different subunits (between case analysis), or across all of the subunits (cross-
case analysis) (Yin, 2003).  
 
Baxter & Jack (2009) emphasizes the need for the researcher to consider the 
type of case study to be conducted amongst the different case study types 
available i.e. explanatory, exploratory, descriptive (Yin, 2003); intrinsic, 
instrumental or collective (Stake, 1995). The case study type identified as 
compatible to the overall study purpose of this research study was Explorative, 
since the study sought to explore situations in which the intervention being 
evaluated had no clear single set of outcomes (Yin, 2003).  
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3.4.2 Data collection 
Many scholars argue that the hallmark of a case study research is the use of 
multiple data sources, a strategy that also enhances data credibility (Patton, 
1990; Yin, 2003; Baxter & Jack, 2008). These various methods and data sources 
are employed to reduce the likelihood of misinterpretation (Stake, 2000). A 
number of potential data sources are available for qualitative research but are not 
limited to: Documentation, archival records, interviews, physical artefacts, direct 
observations and participant observations (Baxter & Jack, 2008). This research 
study considered two of the data sources mentioned above. The data collected 
from these sources was converged in the analysis process, this process is 
otherwise referred to as triangulation; it is defined as the combination of 
methodologies in the study of the same phenomenon (Denzin, 1970). 
 
Interviews were used as the core data collection method in this study and were 
based on a semi structured interview instrument, which was developed from the 
literature review; refer to Appendix 1 and Appendix 3. Interviews were chosen as 
the core method because of their ability to unearth “real” data. Data collected 
from interviews displays realities, which are neither biased nor accurate but 
simply “real” (Silverman, 1985). The design of the questionnaire was aimed at 
allowing the respondents to describe and drive the content within the subject 
matter covered by the research objectives. 
 
The interviews were done within the study contexts; the Roads Authority and the 
City assemblies. The interviewees were Directors, senior managers/engineers 
and project engineers; an average of 2 interviews were done per firm with an 
exception of Lilongwe city assembly, which only has one engineer available. The 
total no of interviews done on the IA’s was nine. The interviews targeted those 
individuals that play a key role project delivery of major road construction 
projects. Notes were collected during and after each interview, data analysis 
commenced immediately after interviews and the semi structured interview 
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questionnaire was continuously improved based on key findings further 
enhancing it through the data collection phase. 
 
To supplement the interviews internal documents were studied at length to get an 
in depth understanding of PDMs globally and in the MRCI. These documents 
were reports, white papers, strategy documents, presentations and previous 
research papers.   
3.4.3 Sample selection 
In this research study a total of five case study organisations were selected from 
the MRCI. The rationale of studying the different case study organisations was to 
provide a general overview of how IA’s select and use PDMs in the MRCI. The 
study selected all the major IA’s for road construction projects in all the four cities 
in Malawi including the Roads Authority, which was given the mandate by act of 
parliament to oversee implementation of all major road construction projects in 
the MRCI. Although there are differences in the IA’s in terms of the jurisdictions 
they operate in, there are many similarities in terms of the key stakeholders, 
policies and expectations from their project delivery. The attempt is to focus on 
the similarities while considering the differences to build a theory that can 
address the research question.  
 
Table 3.1 below presents the details of the participant organisations, 
interviewees were planning/ public works Directors, senior managers/engineers 
and project engineers who play a significant role in the selection and use of 
PDMs both at implementation and from a strategic planning point of view. The 
duration of each interview was between 1 to 2 hours. All interviews were 




Table 3. 1 Details of case study organisations. (Source; Author) 
Organisation Location Jurisdiction  
Roads Authority (O1) Roads Authority HQ, 
Lilongwe, Malawi 
Across Malawi 
Mzuzu City Assembly 
(O2) 





Lilongwe City Council, 
Lilongwe, Malawi 
Lilongwe City 
Blantyre City Assembly 
(O4)  
Blantyre City Council, 
Blantyre, Malawi 
Blantyre City 
Zomba City Assembly 
(O3) 




3.4.3.1 Case 1: Roads authority (RA) 
The RA was established in 2006 through an Act of Parliament as the main 
implementer of road construction and maintenance programs in Malawi. The 
setup has the Minister of Transport and Public Works representing the 
government as the ultimate owner of the national road network, the RA comes 
under the minister and comprises a Board with a secretariat. According to Roads 
Authority annual report (2011) the main objectives of the RA are; 
 Ensure that public roads are constructed, maintained and rehabilitated at 
all times. 
 Advise the minister and, where appropriate, the Minister responsible for 
Local Government on the preparation and the efficient and effective 
implementation of the annual national roads program.  
The main business areas for the Roads Authority consist of: Planning and design 
services, road construction and road maintenance. 
Finance, administration and human resource and ICT services, public relations 
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and procurement services, support these business areas. 
1. Planning and design department 
 Specific objectives of the department include: - 
 Monitoring road infrastructure network through collection and analysis of road 
network inventory, condition and traffic data; 
 Planning and implementation of road infrastructure studies and engineering 
designs; 
 Co-coordinating and developing of road infrastructure network development 
and maintenance plans (short, medium and long term); 
 Designing and implementing engineering road infrastructure traffic 
management measures for improved traffic safety and flow; and 
 Facilitating road infrastructure projects’ compliance with prevailing social and 
environmental regulations. 
 Formulating, reviewing and monitoring of the Annual national road programs 
(ANRP) 
 
2. Construction department 
The overall responsibility of this department is to manage major road works 
through a number of interventions like construction of new roads, rehabilitation 
and upgrading of roads. 
Specific objectives of the department are to ensure development of the road 
network so as to ensure improved accessibility and mobility on Malawi roads and 
enhance transport efficiency. This is achieved through supervision of: - 
 Construction of new roads 
 Periodic road maintenance and rehabilitation programs 




3. Maintenance department 
The maintenance department responsibility is to maintain the Malawi public road 
network through several interventions that are carried out on the road surface 
and the adjacent areas. 
Specific objectives 
Specifically, the maintenance department objectives are to package, supervise 
and monitor works, which (1) preserve the road network in its originally 
constructed condition, (2) protect adjacent resources and user safety, and (3) 
provide efficient, convenient travel along the route (accessibility and mobility). 
This is achieved through implementation of several programs, which include 
 Routine and periodic maintenance, 
 Concrete decking of bridges, 
 Grading and reshaping, 
 Vegetation control along the roads 
 Emergency works and 
 Provision of associated supervision services. 
 
4. Procurement section 
In line with international standards and practice, all road works are outsourced to 
the private sector that gets contracts through competitive bidding.  Procurement 
of civil works, goods and services is therefore an important function within the 
organization. 
The authority being a public body follows the Public Procurement Act in all 
procurement matters.  All procurement operations are regulated by procurement 





Specific objectives of the procurement division are: 
 To ensure efficiency and economy in procurement of works, goods and 
services; 
 To ensure equal opportunity to all eligible bidders in the procurement of works, 
goods and services; 
 To encourage local contracting and manufacturing industries; and 
 To ensure there is transparency and accountability in all procurement. 
 
5. Department of corporate services and corporate governance 
The department of corporate services provides support functions to the activities 
of Roads Authority 
Specific objectives are: - 
 Management of the operational and capital expenditure budgets of the 
Authority 
 Monitor the implementation of the annual national road program (ANRP) 
budget 
 Provision of information and communications technology (ICT) services 
 Provision of Human Resource and Administrative services 
 Publicize RA activities through public relations services 
 To ensure RA’s compliance with corporate governance issues 
 
The RA is a suitable case study as it is the main IA in the MRCI; the RA plans 
and executes the annual national roads program (ANRP) that sees the 
construction, rehabilitation and maintenance of public roads in Malawi. The RA 
champions the government’s strategy on road infrastructure development as one 
of the main enabling factors in the government’s strategy of economic 
development. Due to the recently introduced decentralisation strategy by the 
government, the responsibility of implementing city roads has been shifted to the 
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city assemblies. Implementation of city roads is done in one of these three ways, 
by the RA in partnership with city council, done solely by the city council or done 
solely by the RA. The limits of control and responsibility in the implementation of 
road projects in the cities are still sketchy as the details of decentralisation are 
yet to be finalised.  
 
3.4.3.2  City councils  
The city councils are local authorities under the Ministry of Local Government 
given the mandate to manage the local governments, which report to the central 
government. The city councils are managed by the council secretariat 
management, which is headed by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO).  To 
manage the affairs the council secretariat management has directorates; a 
director who is answerable to the CEO heads each directorate. The following are 
some of the directorates that councils may have:  
i. Directorate of administration;  
ii. Directorate of agriculture, environmental affairs and natural resources;  
iii. Directorate of planning and development;  
iv. Directorate of education, youth and sports;  
v. Directorate of finance;  
vi. Directorate of health and social services;  
vii. Directorate of public works;  
viii. Directorate of commerce and industry;  
ix. Directorate of engineering.  
The directorate of public works is the one that manages all road construction, 
maintenance and rehabilitation programs. This study covered all the city 
assemblies in the MRCI, as they are the key implementing agencies of road 
construction projects.  
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3.4.3.2.1 Case 1: Mzuzu city council (MCC) 
The Mzuzu city council is the local authority mandated under the Ministry of Local 
Government to oversee the operations and management of the city of Mzuzu in 
the northern part of Malawi. The structures within the MCC are as outlined in 
3.4.3.2 above. The public works department is responsible for management of 
the urban roads within the jurisdiction of the MCC in accordance with Section 9 of 
the Public Roads Act. Currently the public works department has one engineer 
and is headed by the director of public works.  
The MCC is a suitable case study as it is the main organisation responsible of 
implementing road infrastructure development projects and the annual roads 
program in the city of Mzuzu.  
3.4.3.2.2 Case 2: Lilongwe city council (LCC) 
The Lilongwe city council is the local authority mandated under the Ministry of 
Local Government to oversee the operations and management of the city of 
Lilongwe, the capital city in the central part of Malawi. It was established as an 
important trading center in 1906. This center eventually grew to become an 
administrative capital city of the Republic of Malawi in 1975. Within the LCC is 
the public works department, which in accordance with Section 9 of the Public 
Roads Act is responsible for management of the urban roads within their 
jurisdiction. The public works department currently has one engineer responsible 
for all public works programs.  
The LCC is a suitable case study as it the organisation responsible of 
implementing road infrastructure development projects and the annual roads 
program in the capital city of Lilongwe.   
3.4.3.2.3 Case 3: Blantyre city council (BCC) 
The Blantyre city council is the local authority mandated under the Ministry of 
Local Government to oversee the operations and management of the city of 
Blantyre, the commercial city in the southern part of Malawi. Blantyre City is the 
oldest urban center in Malawi and Southern Africa. Founded by Scottish 
Missionaries in 1870, Blantyre was named after the Scottish town where Dr. 
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David Livingstone was born. It was merged with Limbe in 1956, having been 
incorporated in 1885 as the first Municipality in Central Africa, and declared a 
City on Independence Day in 1966.  Within the BCC is the public works 
department, which in accordance with Section 9 of the Public Roads Act is 
responsible for management of the urban roads within their jurisdiction. Currently 
the public works department has three engineers overseeing implementation of 
all public works programs.  
The BCC is a suitable case study as it the organisation responsible of 
implementing road infrastructure development projects and the annual roads 
program in the city of Blantyre.  
3.4.3.2.4 Case 4: Zomba city council (ZCC) 
The Zomba city council is the local authority mandated under the Ministry of 
Local Government to oversee the operations and management of the city of 
Zomba. Zomba served as the capital of Malawi under the colonial rule until 1975 
when the capital function was transferred to Lilongwe. Historically, the city boasts 
of magnificent colonial relics and classical buildings. Downgraded to municipality 
but recognized as a University Town, Zomba has been re-crowned a city in 2009 
and now serves as a capital for the Eastern Region. 
The City of Zomba is located in the Southern Region of the Republic of Malawi 
and it covers a total area of 39 Km2. It is situated along M3 road about 65 km 
north of Blantyre (Commercial City) and about 300 Km south east of Lilongwe 
(the Capital City). 
Within the ZCC is the public works department, which in accordance with Section 
9 of the Public Roads Act is responsible for management of the urban roads 
within their jurisdiction. Currently the public works department has two engineers 
that oversee the operations of all public works programs in Zomba. 
The ZCC is a suitable case study as it the organisation responsible of 
implementing road infrastructure development projects and the annual roads 
program in the city of Zomba.  
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Through the course of the study it was noted that most of the data being 
collected from the IA’s above had a direct reference to particular key 
stakeholders i.e. Financiers and policy makers. This generated a need to include 
some key stakeholders in the sample so as to validate the information that was 
coming from the IA’s. 
 
3.4.3.3  Key stakeholders  
Two specific key stakeholders were consistently being mentioned over the 
course of the study i.e. financiers and policy makers. An assessment of the MRCI 
revealed that the main financier of the MRCI is the Roads Fund Administration 
(RFA) and the sole procurement policy maker is the Public Procurement and 
Disposal Authority (PPDA). Inclusion of these keys stakeholders is vital as they 
are key players in the MRCI, their inclusion ensures that there is reliability and 
validity in our findings i.e. data collection and analysis will yield consistent 
findings. Their inclusion reinforces the information collected and helps avoid 
subject/participant bias on the part of the IA’s on the other had it ensures that the 
findings are really what they appear to be about i.e. validity. According to 
Easterby-Smith et al quoted in Saunders et al (2009) the following three 
questions can be used in assessing reliability;  
1. Will the measures yield the same results on other occasions? 
2. Will other observers reach similar observations? 
3. Is there transparency in how sense was made from the raw 
data?  
The inclusion of the key stakeholders ensures that the results of the study most 
likely produce the same results on other occasions, the key stakeholders validate 
the information coming from the IA’s thereby balancing subjective opinion with 
facts on the ground. This ensures that findings on the MRCI remain consistent 
even if other observers were to come in. Using transparent data analysis tools 
that have clearly defined steps, which can be followed to display how sense was 
made from the raw data, further enhances the reliability and validity of this study. 
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Finally the findings of the study are going to be shared with both the technical 
professionals in the sample IA’s and the representatives from the key 
stakeholders so that the findings can be confirmed to be a true representation of 
the facts on the ground and not mere subjective opinion.  
3.4.3.3.1 Roads fund administration (RFA) 
The RFA was created by an act of parliament (Road Fund Administration Act 
No.4, 2006) as part of the road sector reforms in 2006 with the following key 
objectives; 
 Raising funds for road construction, maintenance and rehabilitation of 
public roads. 
  Administering funds for road construction, maintenance and rehabilitation 
of public roads. 
 Accounting for funds for road construction, maintenance and rehabilitation 
of public roads  
 Manage the roads fund.  
The RFA is the key financier of major road construction projects undertaken by 
IA’s i.e. the RA and the respective city councils, in the MRCI. Over the course of 
the study the study participants consistently mentioned the RFA as the key 
financier of road construction projects and a key player who had a high degree of 
influence on the decisions that are being made in the MRCI with regards to 
project delivery. This necessitated the inclusion of the RFA into the study as a 
key stakeholder to validate the information that was coming from the IA’s.  
3.4.3.3.2 Public procurement and disposal of assets authority (PPDA) 
The Public Procurement and Disposal of Assets Authority (PPDA) is one of the 
autonomous state institutions for governance and was established in 2017 
replacing Office of the Director of Public Procurement (ODPP) to monitor and 
oversee all public sector procurement activities. Up to about the year 2000, 
public procurement in the Central Government was the responsibility of Central 
Government Stores (CGS) and Central Tender Board (CTB). Procurement 
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activities under the responsibility of these two institutions were noted to leave a 
lot to be desired, the activities were done poorly resulting in huge losses of 
government revenue. This necessitated the need for reforms, which led to the 
creation of the Office of the Director of Public Procurement (ODPP) under the 
Public Procurement Act of July 2003. Further reforms were initiated and later led 
to the establishment of the PPDA replacing the ODPP in 2017.  
 
The PPDAs main objective is to provide regulatory, monitoring and oversight 
service on public procurement and asset disposal. This includes implementation 
of public road construction projects. The PPDA formulates and regulates the 
policies that govern procurement and implementation of road construction 
projects in the MRCI. The PPDA was another key stakeholder that was 
constantly being referred to in the study by the study participants as a key 
stakeholder that had significant influence on the decisions that were being made 
on project delivery in the MRCI. The importance of the PPDA in formulating 
procurement and project delivery policy in the MRCI necessitated their inclusion 
into the study; it offered an opportunity to validate some of the claims that were 
being made by the IA’s in the MRCI. 
 
3.4.5 Data analysis 
The data analysis phase of the case study research addressed the remaining two 
components of the research design i.e. logic leading the data to the propositions 
and criteria of interpreting the findings. Data analysis occurred concurrently with 
data collection as a way to continuously improve the case study instruments in 
line with information gathered and new perspectives drawn. Scholars argue that 
the type of analysis engaged depends on the case study method deployed; as 
such there are no standard analysis methods for case study research (Yin, 2003; 
Baxter & Jack, 2008). Yin (2003) briefly describes five techniques for analysis: 
pattern matching, linking data to propositions, explanation building, time-series 
analysis, logic models, and cross-case synthesis. In contrast, Stake (1995) 
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describes categorical aggregation and direct interpretation as types of analysis.  
Crawford et al (2004) note that grounded theory and content analysis are the two 
main approaches for analysing qualitative data. However scholars also note that 
thematic analysis and content analysis are very similar, some scholars argue that 
a lot of qualitative analysis done is actually thematic analysis but is labelled as 
content analysis or discourse analysis, in their opinion, thematic analysis is a 
poorly demarcated, rarely-acknowledged, yet widely-used qualitative analytic 
method compared to the others. Because of its lack of visibility thematic analysis 
is labelled as “poorly branded” (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Braun and Clarke (2006) 
however argue that most will do qualitative analysis and will refer to the method 
they have used as “qualitative analysis of common recurring themes, which in 
actual fact is thematic analysis. Scholars argue that thematic analysis should be 
the first qualitative analysis that should be learnt as it provides core skills that are 
useful for conducting many other analyses; thematic analysis is a method rather 
than a methodology and is considered very flexible (Braun & Clarke, 2006). 
 
This research study adopted a thematic analysis approach to analyse the 
qualitative data, this has been discussed further in Chapter four. However other 
data analysis methods were still evaluated to gain comprehensive understanding 
of possible options and further to justify the data analysis method this study 
chose. Important to note is that the study maintained a flexible approach through 
the course to enable it to adjust on the methods where need be.  
 
1. Content analysis 
Content analysis process is a technique used to analyse case study data, which 
offers a systematic procedure to make analysis of field notes and other forms of 
data manageable according to Berg (2004). Berg (2004) further shares that the 
following elements outlined below can be counted in most written messages: 
 
Words: These are the smallest element used in content analysis. The uses are 
generally associated with frequency of specified words or terms.  
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Themes: These are more useful than words to count. In its most basic form, a 
theme is a simple sentence, a string of words with a subject and a predicate. A 
researcher may be well served to count every time a theme is provided or he or 
she may simply point one out in a paragraph or section analysis.  
Characters: The number of times a person or persons are mentioned can be 
very helpful to a particular analysis.  
Paragraphs: These are rarely used, because many paragraphs are often not 
synonymous and are hard to quantify as patterns or threads of common 
research.  
Items: In that an item may represent a letter, a speech, a section, a diary entry, 
or even an in-depth interview, items are very helpful.  
Concepts: These are a more sophisticated type of word counting. For example, 
the concept of deviance may have word clusters that are associated with it, such 
as crime, delinquency, and fraud.  
Semantics: Researchers are often interested in more than the type of word 
being used; rather, a focus in semantic counting often shifts to the strength or 
weakness of a word.  
Based on the above Berg (2004) provides a model that illustrates the content 
analysis process as shown in Figure 3.1 below. 
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Figure 3. 1 Stage model of qualitative content analysis (Source: Berg, 2004) 
According to Baxter & Jack (2008) one danger associated with content analysis 
is that each data source is treated independently and the findings reported 
separately. This study however ensured that the data are converged in an 
attempt to understand the overall case, the entire MRCI, This study did not focus 
on the various parts of the case or IA’s in isolation or the contributing factors that 
influence the case.  
 
2. Thematic analysis  
Thematic analysis is a method for identifying, analysing, and reporting patterns 
(themes) within data. It minimally organises and describes your data set in (rich) 
detail. However, it also often goes further than this, and interprets various 
aspects of the research topic (Boyatzis, 1998). 
 
As highlighted above thematic analysis and content analysis are very similar, the 
main difference between the two being that thematic analysis is seen as a 
foundational method for qualitative analysis. It provides core skills that will be 
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useful for conducting many other forms of qualitative analysis (Braun & Clarke, 
2006). The skills that one attains by doing thematic analysis can be used in the 
other forms of qualitative analysis, Ryan and Bernard (2000) locate thematic 
coding as a process performed within “major” analytic traditions (such as 
grounded theory), rather than a specific approach in its own right. However 
Braun & Clarke (2006) argue that thematic analysis should be considered a 
method in its own right.  
 
The main advantage of thematic analysis is its flexibility, most qualitative analytic 
methods stem from a particular theoretical position while thematic analysis is 
taken to be independent of theory and can be applied across a broad range of 
theoretical constructs. The theoretical freedom that thematic analysis has 
provides a flexible and useful research tool, which can potentially provide a rich 
and detailed, yet complex account of data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). 
 
There is no hard and fast rule on how to apply thematic analysis; there are 
different methods available that can be used depending on the data that has 
been collected and the research concerns. This study has followed the Braun 
and Clarke (2006) six-step framework which scholars define as arguably the 
most influential approach as it offers a clear and usable framework for doing 
thematic analysis (Maguire & Delahunt, 2017).  
 
Figure 3.2 below shows the steps that have been followed in Braun and Clarke 




Figure 3. 2 Braun and Clarke (2006) six-step framework. (Source: Author) 
 
The steps in Figure 3.2 have been discussed in further detail in Chapter four.  
 
Figure 3.3 below provides a summary of the study flow diagram of the research 
study based on the methodology adopted. It should be noted that the study 
initially embarked solely on study one; technical professionals in IA’s, however 
based on the responses from technical professionals study two was incorporated 
to provide more detail and credibility to the study findings.  
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Figure 3. 3 Study flow diagram (Source: Author) 
 
Chapter four discusses in detail how the above flow diagram has been 
implemented.  
3.4.6 Data quality 
According to Baxter & Jack (2008) case study research design principles lend 
themselves to including numerous strategies that promote data quality, credibility 
or “truth value.” According to Creswell (1998) quality in qualitative research is a 
complex area and other scholars have argued that qualitative research lacks 
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scientific rigour (Gellatly, 2011).  
 
There is considerable debate as to whether principles of validity, reliability and 
generalizability are applicable in qualitative research considering that they 
emerge from statistical concepts, which is synonymous with quantitative research 
(Gellatly, 2011;Healy & Perry, 2000). Quantitative research emphasizes on 
objectivity and that theories be universally applicable, objectivity corresponds to 
the statistical concepts of reliability and validity and universality corresponds to 
the statistical concept of generalizability, this excludes subjectivity, interpretation 
and context which other scholars argue cannot be excluded as they are 
inevitably interwoven in any research project (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). 
Researchers have argued on the use of alternative criterion, which are more 
applicable in qualitative research such as credibility, transferability and 
conformability, which are deemed to give a better interpretivist view (Seale, 1999; 
Lincoln and Guba, 1985). Other researchers have argued on using the same 
quantitative principles however with modifications taking into account different 
features and goals of qualitative research (Mays & Pope, 2000). Other scholars 
have adopted the qualitative concepts of justifiability and transferability in place 
of the traditional statistical concepts of reliability, validity and generalizability 
(Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). This study adopted the later, which replaces the 
traditional concepts with justifiability and transferability as outlined below.  
3.4.6.1 Justifiability  
Justifiability means that the interpretation is based on the data hence justified by 
the data itself without distorting the experience of the research participants. 
There are criteria used to distinguish use of justifiable or unjustifiable ways of 
using subjectivity to interpret data i.e. transparency, communicability and 




1. For data to be justifiable it needs to be transparent. 
This implies that other researchers need to know the steps you used to arrive at 
your interpretation. It does not mean they have to agree with the interpretation, 
only that they know how you arrived at your interpretation.  
2. For data to be justifiable it needs to be communicable. 
This means that the themes and the theoretical constructs that have been 
developed need to be understood and should make sense to other researchers 
and the participants themselves. As the case with transparency, other 
researchers don’t have to agree with the found themes and may not come up 
with the same constructs but they should be able to understand what has been 
done.  
3. For data to be justifiable it must be coherent. 
This implies that the theoretical constructs developed from the data must be able 
to fit together and give a coherent story. The story developed may not be the only 
one however they key thing is that the story is able to organise the data into a 
coherent theoretical narrative.  
3.4.6.2 Transferability  
Transferability refers to theoretical constructs that can be extended beyond a 
particular sample and yet respect cultural diversity (Auerbach et al, 2003). This 
implies that theoretical constructs developed can be transferred; in that it is 
expected to see described abstract patterns being found in different subcultures. 
If the developed theoretical constructs are applied to a new study, the theoretical 
constructs assist in understanding the subjective experiences of participants in 
the new study. However this application is not automatic but rather there is a 
need to keep developing and extending meanings further (Auerbach et al, 2003). 
3.5 Research ethics 
Every choice of topic is governed by ethical considerations, these have important 
implications for the negotiation of access to people and organisations, its also of 
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great importance to ensure that those being researched are not subjected to 
embarrassment, harm, or any other material disadvantage (Saunders, 2009).  
 
According to Saunders (2009) the following ethical issues need to be considered 
across the stages and duration of the research project: 
 
1. Privacy of possible and actual participants; 
2. Voluntary nature of participation and the right to withdraw partially or 
completely from the process; 
3. Consent and possible deception of participants; 
4. Maintenance of the confidentiality of data provided by individuals or 
identifiable participants and their anonymity; 
5. Reactions of participants to the way in which you seek data to collect data, 
including embarrassment, stress, discomfort, pain and harm and 
6. Behaviour and objectivity of the researcher. 
This study consisted of collection of data from a number of interviews, 
documents and sources and as such there was need to observe all ethical 
issues. The following ethical principles were followed as part of the ethical 
protocol in this research study to ensure all ethical issues were addressed.  
 
1. Privacy of possible and actual participants – Respondents names and 
organisation names has been deliberately separated from analysis and 
conclusions. In addition the findings will provide a holistic picture of the 
MRCI rather than an individual representation of a specific organisation.  
2. Voluntary nature of participation and the right to withdraw partially 
or completely from the process – Respondents will be asked to 
voluntarily participate and will be given freedom to withdraw if they feel 
they need to.  
3. Consent and possible deception of participants – Consent from both 
respondents and organisations will be obtained, if necessary, before any 
work is published.  
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4. Maintenance of the confidentiality of data provided by individuals or 
identifiable participants and their anonymity – Empirical material from 
the study will be safeguarded during and after the research to maintain the 
privacy and confidentiality of the respondents and organisations.  
5. Behaviour and objectivity of the researcher – The purpose of the 
research will be explained fully to the respondents and the organisations 
with the possible benefits the study brings to their respective professions 
and organisations.  
 
Summary 
This chapter provides an overview of philosophical viewpoints available for a 
research project. Based on the discussions the interpretivist paradigm has been 
adopted as philosophical foundation for this study. The research method adopted 
is qualitative. Case study methodology for data collection has been selected as 
the compatible method for this research project and the data collection technique 












4.0 DATA ANALYSIS 
Introduction 
This chapter provides the findings, analysis and discussion of this research 
project. The findings of this study shall be presented in three main parts, the first 
part will present findings from in-depth interviews of technical professionals and 
the second part will present findings from in-depth interviews of key stakeholders 
and finally the last part shall synthesize the findings. These interviews have been 
separated as the key stakeholder interviews were conducted as an extension to 
the interviews on technical professionals. The key stakeholders were asked 
questions on some critical issues that emerged during the interviews with the 
technical professionals.  
 
The key elements to the presentation of findings in each part of this chapter are; 
the contextual information of the study participants, presentation of the key 
themes from the interviews, and discussion of the findings.  
 
As highlighted in the previous chapter the Braun & Clarke’s (2006) six-phase 
framework was used to analyse the data. The steps that are followed in this 
framework are as shown below;  
 Step 1 – Become familiar with the data 
 Step 2 – Generate initial codes 
 Step 3 – Search for themes  
 Step 4 – Review themes  
 Step 5 – Define themes  
 Step 6 – Write up 
4.1 Thematic analysis using Braun & Clarke’s (2006) framework 
Looking at Braun & Clarke’s framework defined above highlighting the steps, it 
does appear like one moves from one step to the next one in the process of data 
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analysis, however the phases are not necessarily linear as one can move back 
and forth in the phases depending on the nature and the complexity of the data 
(Maguire & Delahunt, 2017).  
 
Step 1 – Becoming familiar with the data  
This is the first step in any qualitative data analysis and it involves the reading 
and rereading of the transcripts from the interviews that were done. This process 
was done to get familiar with the data and also create the basis of the coming 
steps.  
 
Step – 2 Generate initial codes  
In this phase the data was organised in a meaningful and systematic way. Using 
coding the data became tangible and manageable as compared to a whole 
complex mix of data. Coding was done for each segment of data that was 
relevant or said something interesting on the research questions. Open coding 
was used as there were no pre-set codes but rather the codes were developed 
as we read back and forth through the data.  Each transcript was coded 
separately for each interview that was done. The number of codes that were 
generated from each interview is shown in Table 4.1 below.  
 
Step – 3 Search for themes 
In this phase the codes were examined and some of them clearly fitted together 
and appeared to refer to a same line of thought, the codes appeared to express a 
repeating idea according to Auerbach and Silverstein (2003). These codes were 
combined to create themes that were providing answers to the research 






Table 4. 1 Coding summary (Source: Author) 
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Step – 4 Review themes  
In this phase the themes created in step 3 were reviewed and modified further to 
ensure they are making sense. Putting together the themes and all the relevant 
text that were used in generating the codes to ensure that the data was 
supporting the developed themes did this. The next step was to think about 
whether the themes work in the context of the entire data set. In this study there 
were five case study organizations for the technical professionals and two case 
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study organizations for key stakeholders. At this step the focus was to consider 
how the themes worked both within a single interview and across all the 
interviews. This led to the creation of main themes and subthemes as shown in 
table 4.2 below.  
Step - 5 define the themes  
This step was considered the final refinement of the themes and its aim was to 
identify the essence of what each theme is about (Braun & Clarke’s, 2006). This 
step critically looked at the core focus of each theme and if there was interaction 
and a relationship with the subthemes. This exercise led to the creation of 
thematic charts for the main themes that emerged from the study as shown in the 
example in Appendix IV (a). A thematic chart was created for each main theme. 
Step – 6 write up  
This step is expressed in the discussions that follow of the respective themes.  
4.2 Qualitative study - technical professionals  
This section forms part one of the findings, which looks at the information coming 
from the in-depth interviews with technical professionals (TPs) from the five case 
study organisations. These are the key organisations i.e. implementing agencies 
that are responsible for implementation of major road construction projects in all 
the five cities in the MRCI. 
  
4.2.1 Study participants  
The study participants in this part of the research are employees from the five 
key organisations that oversee the implementation of road construction projects 
in Malawi namely; Roads Authority (RA), Blantyre City Council (BCA), Zomba 
City Council (ZCA), Lilongwe City Council (LCA) and Mzuzu City Council (MCA). 
The participants were all engineers’ i.e. technical professionals who are in charge 
of managing and supervising the entire project implementation process of road 
construction projects within their organisations. The experience levels of the 
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engineers varied from organisation to organisation with a range of 2 years 
experience to over 20 years experience in the industry. A total of nine engineers 
agreed to take part in the study; interviews were conducted face to face and 
lasted in the range of 30 minutes to 1 hour.  




Reference letter O (Case study organisation), followed by number (Organisation 
number), then I (Interviewee), followed by number (interviewee reference) and 
then page number and paragraph from transcription.  
 
In addition some paragraphs have been presented in two colours with black 
representing the interviewees responses and the blue representing the authors 
questions. 
    
4.2.2 Themes From interviews with technical professionals  
This study shall outline the themes that emanated from the data from each case 
study organisation. Using the coding procedure as described by Braun and 
Clarke’s (2006) five main themes and a number of subthemes were identified 












Table 4. 2 Main themes and sub themes from technical professionals interviews (Source : Author) 
Main Theme Sub Theme 
1. Project management capacity  1.1 PDM knowledge levels  
1.2 PDM Usage levels 
1.3 PDM selection guidelines  
1.4 PDM training and knowledge 
development.  
2. Internal organisational influence  
 
 
 2.1 Internal administrative and 
procurement guidelines 
2.2 Interdepartmental conflicts 
3. External organisational influence  3.1 Financier demands 
3.2 National procurement guidelines 
and policies. 
3.3 Political interference. 
4. Internal operational structures 
and strategies 
4.1 Departmental structures and 
responsibilities. 
4.2 Lowest bid cost strategy 
5. Industry characteristics  5.1 Desire for control 
5.2 Project delivery relationships 
5.3 Project delivery schedules 
 
6. Ethical behaviour  6.1 Transparency levels 
6.2 Excessive competition 
 
 
Six thematic charts emerged for each main theme and subthemes and an 
example of a thematic chart is shown in Appendix IV (a).  
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Discussions of the themes and subthemes are presented below as part of step-6 
of Braun & Clarke’s thematic analysis framework.   
 
Theme 1: Project management capacity 
Project management capacity captures the overall capacity i.e. the ability of the 
IA’s to manage projects effectively and efficiently using PDMs. This theme covers 
both intellectual and technical capabilities that are present within the IA’s. The 
subthemes that constitute this theme are PDM knowledge levels, PDM usage 
levels, PDM selection guidelines and PDM training and development. 
 
Subtheme 1: PDM knowledge levels  
The TPs in the organisations shared what they knew to be the perceived levels of 
knowledge present in their organisations in as far as PDMs are concerned. They 
expressed their levels of knowledge of PDMs in comparison to the knowledge 
available in the industry in general; they also expressed some elements they felt 
were affecting the levels of knowledge within the MRCI namely exposure, 
employee retention, stakeholders, and efficiency performance reviews.  
 
One TP expressed that the levels of knowledge were low and that in terms of 
project delivery, as a nation and an industry, the MRCI was lagging behind.  
 
“In terms of project delivery, we are still very behind as a nation and also even us as MCC… my 
take is that we can do more, in terms of project delivery….”  
(O2I3P17p3) 
 
a. Exposure  
A good number of the TPs expressed that they had considerable knowledge on 
PDMs and attributed this to exposure. Exposure has been defined as access to 
information from different platforms i.e. trainings (international), workshops, 
exchange working programs and personal research. Most of the TPs admitted to 
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have gained PDM knowledge through international workshops, exchange 
programs and trainings.  
 
“It’s not that the engineers or technical people working in the council don’t know about PDMs, 
because as I’ve mentioned engineers have been sent out for training in different countries where 
other delivery methods are being implemented and actually appreciated their effectiveness and 
how they are being implemented. “ 
(O4I8 P7p1) 
 
“One of the areas I really appreciate is the exposure, we have been sent to a lot of trainings and 
we have a lot of papers ……so we are aware of those many other methods of project delivery but 




“The project delivery methods are there and the council last year sent me to Japan, where we 
learnt quite a lot in terms of project delivery.” 
(O3I5P4p3) 
 
One TP expressed to have little general knowledge of PDMs, further inquiry 
showed he had joined the IA a few years ago and had no international exposure 
but however expressed that the limited knowledge he had of PDMs was through 
personal reading and research efforts. Through those efforts he only knew two 
delivery methods, traditional DBB, because of practicing it by default, and DBOT, 
which he had read about.  
 
“So out of interest, you have mentioned DBB and DBOT, do you have knowledge of any other 
delivery methods apart from these two? That you use or may have read or know about? On my 




“In your experience have you used any other delivery method apart from DBB?  No. I have never 
used DBOT but I’ve seen and read about it, that it happens.” 
(O3I6P6p2) 
 
Another dimension of exposure that one TP brought up was the lack of practical 
experience of other PDMs apart from DBB. He expressed that the lack of 
practice of other PDMs is leading to lack of in-depth understanding of PDMs.  
 
“If you were to ask the engineers what type of delivery methods are out there, they will tell you off 
their head that there is this and that and that, but in terms of practical experience and in-depth 
understanding of what entails in those methods, its only, maybe through either personal initiative 
going through literature or having worked on such type of methods. So in a way people are aware, 
so if you were to put on a scale of 1-5 where 1 is just awareness and 5 as being involved in 
several, the score would be between 2 and 3. “ 
(O1I1P12p1) 
 
Due to the lack of practice and familiarity with different PDMs one TP admitted to 
trying a different PDM from the traditional DBB at some point but had no idea 
what they were trying.  
 
“I would say we have tried (using a different method other than DBB), I don’t know what you will 
call It. That I would say is the only other method that we have tried but those are the ones that we 




Another TP pointed out that they had a scenario where a contractor was asked to 
do designs because the designs were not available at the time of contract award, 
otherwise referring to the alternate Design build method, but it was new to them 
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that they didn’t know what it was called and how to proceed. 
 
“We had to ask the contractor to do the designs for the project”  
Are you referring to Design Build? This is where a contractor does both design and construction? 
“Yes! This is a new method to us. This will be the first time that we are using this method”.  
(O3I5P7p3) 
 
Due to the exposure to various PDMs either through international training or 
personal reading efforts a number of engineers shared that there was some 
substantial amount of technical knowledge of PDMs available within their 
organisations to enable them to use some of the PDMs apart from the sole use of 
DBB.  One TP shared that they have been making efforts to share that 
knowledge with other stakeholders within the organisation and management in 
general, but despite making proposals on using alternate PDMs, their proposals 
have been ignored.  
 




“ I did put some proposals forward  (use of alternate PDMs) but like I said, it never went through, so 
we are still stuck on the same stage.”   
(O4I8P7p2) 
 
In trying to understand why new ideas or proposals are not adopted one TP 
pointed out that the authorities have a wrong perception on international 
exposure and travel. They consider international travel as a reward vacation and 
not necessarily a learning platform. As a result there is no expectation from the 
organisation on input or new knowledge that may come from the TPs upon 
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return. Important to note is that such trainings do not happen locally since the 
MRCI is solely focused on one PDM, DBB.  
 
“Another challenge is for others to listen to what you have they (management) take it lightly 
(laughs) and say you had a good holiday lets continue what we do.”    
(O4I8P7p3) 
 
b. Employee retention  
Another factor that was brought up as affecting the levels of knowledge of PDMs 
in the MRCI was employee retention of the TPs. The TPs expressed that the 
retention rate was very low which saw a lot of experienced engineers leaving in 
search for greener pastures. 
 
“We have lost experienced members of staff on a number of times, so now we have people who 








“We have had good engineers who have been trained to handle such issues but greener pastures 




One TP went further to explain why employee retention was very important citing 
that there are no experienced engineers on the market whom one can easily find, 
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most of the experienced engineers are attached to different organisations and 
assignments, the market is very thin. The only readily available engineers are 
fresh graduates from college. As a result it has not been easy to replace the 
engineers that have left. College graduates lack knowledge and experience 
hence need to be adequately trained to take up the challenge and fill the gap. 
The process of training takes time and also local opportunities of training on 
PDMs are non-existent.  
 
“Because the industry is thin out there you don’t get the right people in the first place, you have to 
train them and that requires time, and the period you are training them, you are losing out on some 
of the aspects of project management, and then it spills over into all the other areas”  
(O1I2P9p3) 
 
c. Internal organisation stakeholder knowledge levels 
Internal organisation stakeholders in this context are defined as the other non-
technical departments within the IA’s that play a role in making a decision on 
implementation of projects i.e. finance, administration and procurement 
departments. Most of the TPs expressed that the challenge of knowledge is not 
only confined to them as technical professionals but is across the board. The TPs 
shared that decision making within their institutions is not only done solely by the 
engineers but other departments get involved in the process. One TP bemoaned 
that the other departments have little knowledge of PDMs, which makes it difficult 
for TPs to even propose the use of alternate PDMs. According to some TPs the 
other departments doubt them. There is no real respect from the other 
departments on the role of the engineers.  
 
“I think there is a bit of challenge especially with our colleagues from different sectors of profession 
to appreciate the other delivery methods.  With that they feel we are going for something that is 
new. We have a lot of challenges with these in-house proposals; I think I would say they have a lot 




“The reason (engineers proposals are not taken) is the employers they don’t really respect the 
value and they don’t appreciate the value of engineers “ 
(O4I8P13p3) 
 
One TP pointed out that proposing an alternate PDM to the other stakeholders is 
like taking a risk and other stakeholders are not willing to take the risk.  Another 
TP expressed that the resistance that comes from the other stakeholders and is 
largely because they don’t seem to understand the efficiency challenges that the 
technicians are facing.  
 
“It is by default we use DBB…because as MCC in particular and also as Malawi in general, we 
have not taken risks and tried to explore those other methods of delivery of projects….”  
(O2I4P6p2) 
 
“We (the engineers) are aware of the problems of efficiency we facing…. but the problem is once 
you have presented an action plan of how things should be done there is some resistance 
especially from other colleagues that is why you would find the same procedures are being 
followed up-to-date with no changes.”    
(O4I8P7p1) 
 
The TPs expressed that the challenge they have is that most stakeholders are 
familiar with the traditional DBB hence always favour it regardless of the 
technical team making proposals to use an alternate PDM. The stakeholders feel 
comfortable with the traditional approach as they feel it has been tried and 
tested.  
 
“…When the proposal comes in and when its assessed people say, lets go back to the traditional 
method, the way we know it, because I think with the traditional method, everybody, not only us but 
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even our stakeholders understand so maybe it will be easier to explain what is happening as 
opposed to these other methods where the industry and other players don’t seem to understand 
what is happening”  
(O1I1P6p2)  
 
“We still end up using the same one (traditional PDM) ….is it tried and tested? Maybe, so people 




d. External organisation stakeholder knowledge levels  
This refers to key external stakeholders that also play a role in implementing the 
decision that the IA’s have made i.e. policy makers, financiers, contractors and 
general public. Some TPs pointed out that the knowledge levels amongst other 
external key stakeholders i.e. contractors was low. Even when the client 
proposed an alternate PDM the contractors shied away from getting involved as 
they felt the turf was unfamiliar or the client felt contractors capacity was 
inadequate.  
 
“I have only one project in mind where that method was tried (DB), or we tried a different method 
but then even if it is funded locally, the challenge has been for you to engage a competent 
contractor who can do both designs and the building, the level of confidence is low, so you would 
rather engage a consultant and you are assured he will deliver a proper design and give it to a 
contractor, so it now points to another aspect of the competence on the part of the contractors to 




“Malawi is still a small economy and the issue is most of the contractors don’t have the capacity to 
do everything, we have few contractors in Malawi that can do that, plus some few other 
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international contractors, but the majority, they do not have that capacity.” 
(O2I3P3p3) 
 
“Just to give you an example, on one project there was an attempt to try one of the delivery 
methods, and what happened was of the shortlisted service providers, only one was confident and 
comfortable enough and had prior knowledge and the others in the end shied away from the 
bidding process because they were not comfortable with the method that was being proposed. “ 
(O1I1P6p2) 
 
Most of the TPs felt that the knowledge levels of PDMs have to be increased in 
all the key stakeholder organisations in the MRCI if the industry was to 
implement projects as would be required and being practiced globally. They 
pointed out that for them to introduce alternate PDMs there is need for holistic 
understanding, which includes the stakeholders. 
 
“Yes (level of knowledge is quite low) the industry in general, and if we are to pursue this avenue, 




“Some of the ways we are going through now some countries already passed this process so 




“So the challenge is not only on the clients?” …. “That’s what I’m saying! The challenge is also on 
the various stakeholders in understanding, and the experience in the delivery methods.” 
(O1I1P6p3) 
 





e. Efficiency performance reviews. 
The TPs shared that they have had a challenge to propose alternate PDMs 
within their organisations largely because the other departments within their 
organisation do not appreciate the challenges that the engineers are facing in 
terms of efficient delivery. The TPs pointed out that one reason the other 
departments cannot appreciate their challenges is because after project 
completion no efficiency performance review is conducted in order to audit the 
performance and asses the effectiveness of the strategies and methods that 
have been used in implementing a project. There is no documented record of the 
challenges. The engineers believe this lack of knowledge and information has 
denied them the platform of continuous improvement where the basic 
assumption is that all is well, while that is not the case on the ground.  
 
“I would say in most cases from my experience in the authority, on some projects indeed there is 
that pause to make a decision on the delivery method but on most projects, especially now when 
you talking of maintenance, there its like you have a default method, because last year, this is the 
way you did it following year you just do the same, there is no like a review of saying is this method 
fit for purpose?”  
(O1I1P5p2) 
 
“When we construct a new road we don’t make follow ups, that also I think is a problem because 
we need to be able to follow on a project and be able to asses whether the methods that we used 
to implement that particular project were right or had some shortfalls and then we could point on 
the shortfalls and be able to improve on them in the coming projects, but we don’t do that 
(O4I7P2p2) 
 
The TPs pointed out that apart from reviewing the performance of individual 
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contracts, there is also a challenge in that the overall implementation strategy is 
never reviewed to check if the organisation is achieving the goals stated in the 
master plans.  
 
“There are just traces of the master plan” 





Subtheme 2: PDM usage levels  
Most of the TPs mentioned the PDMs that they have come across and have 
actually used in their line of duty. The majority expressed to have only used one 
PDM in their whole career; most engineers stated that the use of the traditional 
DBB in their organisations was by default.  
 
“In terms of the delivery method, the one that we use is the DBB”   
(O4I8P5p5) 
 
“The construction industry in Malawi is basically using one method” 
(O5I9P5p6) 
 
“If you had done major works before in the past, what other methods apart form the one mentioned 
above (DBB) have you ever tried or used before? Have you tried to use other methods?” 
 
“None…we haven’t used any other, no we haven’t.”  
(O3I5P3p3) 
 
One of the TPs expressed to have tried at some point to use a different PDM 
from the traditional DBB, they had proposed the use of DB but it was rejected.  
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“I can mention at this point that we haven’t had any design build contracts (used any other 
alternate PDMs apart from DBB)… usually we have the design aspect separate from the 
construction (DBB) …Since I joined I think we have had, I can remember only one (when an 




The TPs shared some of the factors they noted to have an effect on the usage of 
alternate PDMs, which led to rejection of their bids to use alternate PDMs; fear of 
possible risks and public perception.  
 
a. Fear of possible risks  
The fear of possible risks was highlighted as one factor that affects PDM usage. 
According to some TPs, this fear emanated from a background of attempting to 
use some variations of the DBB in the past, and the trials were unsuccessful.  
 
“We at one point tried to use DBOT…But that was the only point that we noted that we were using 
a different approach but in that case it was not successful.” 
(O4I7P8p2) 
 
Another TP shared that they had tried to use variations of DBB by simply 
changing a few elements of the traditional delivery method but still this never 
succeeded and resulted in going back to use the traditional DBB.  
 
“I would say we have tried (using alternate PDMs), I don’t know what you will call it, we tried with 
LDF (Local development fund) this other method of procuring the materials and then we used the 
community out there to outsource the labour, It was also a challenging project, we right now are not 




One TP expressed that they have used only one PDM because the MRCI and all 
other respective stakeholders in the industry have the fear of taking a risk and 
trying something new.  
 
“Its by default we use DBB. I’d say its by default because as MCC, in particular and also as Malawi 
in general, we have not taken risks and tried to explore those other methods of delivery of projects” 
(O2I4P6p2) 
 
b. Public perception  
Public perception and understanding were deemed to be other factors that have 
affected the use of PDMs in the MRCI. Some TPs alluded to the use of a single 
PDM despite having many other PDMs as a result of the public perception that 
the government has created on the people in regards to the roads. According to 
the TPs, people have been convinced that roads are the governments 
responsibility to them and the government is supposed to give them for free. This 
automatically puts at a disadvantage the use of alternate PDMs that are 
implemented on the basis of continuous public spending i.e. DBOT, which would 
normally come with toll fees that the public will have to pay on a continuous 
basis. Such delivery methods face political opposition because of the public 
perception.  
 
“… At the same time if you look at road construction infrastructure, its more or less an investment 
that is given for free…so people can’t see the economical part, as an investment that can actually 
produce revenue for either maintenance of the same structure, so people have looked at it as 
something that the government gives to people for free.” 
(O2I4P6p2) 
 
“They have been saying lets come together, fix the road and bring in toll fees. However the 
challenge is that it’s also political in nature, where the publics perception is that the government is 




c. Inadequate capacity to facilitate innovation  
Capacity of the councils to facilitate innovation was highlighted as another factor 
that affected the use of alternate PDMs, according to one TP, the councils have 
no capacity to plan and evaluate proposed projects and determine what 
approach to use.  
 
“Unless something happens, but the delivery method in this city is one, and will remain one, up 
until we have a unit (planning section) that will specifically look at what is happening in the city (the 
planning and prioritisation of roads).” 
(O5I9P5p6) 
 
Subtheme 3: PDM selection guidelines  
Another factor that emerged from the data, which was crucial to the use of PDMs 
in the MRCI, was the presence of PDM selection guidelines. PDM selection 
guidelines offer a systematic approach to selecting the most appropriate PDM 
instead of relying on mere intuition and gut feeling.  
 
Most TPs expressed that the concept of PDM selection guidelines was unknown 
to them and they have never used any of them.  
 
“I have never seen not to my knowledge (PDM selection guidelines)” 
(O1I2P24p1) 
 
“No, No None (PDM Selection guidelines)” 
(O1I1P7p3) 
 
One TP expressed that it’s a new concept, which is yet to be adopted.  
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“So far no (Never seen a PDM guideline), since like I hinted, we have just started but possibly in 
future we should be able to have that.” 
(O2I3P9p1) 
 
Because of lack of knowledge of PDM selection guidelines some TPs shared that 
there are no guidelines in their current project implementation process to allow 
for the selection of alternate PDMs and as a result their default choice is 
traditional DBB.  
 
“ That (selection process) hasn’t been done before to say let’s stop and look at that or do that 
(PDM selection guidelines).” 
(O4I8P7p3) 
 
Another TP expressed that there is no room within their system to apply PDM 
selection methods because there is no clear lines drawn in the project 
procurement process, there are no clear lines between project delivery methods 
and procurement methods, they are considered one and the same. From the 
beginning the process is already aligned to implementing a traditional DBB. 
 
“I’d say it is not properly defined (the difference between PDMs and procurement methods) 
…because we work with the procurement unit from the onset as soon as they decide that we will 
do a project A, everybody will come together and then formulate a document, other people will be 
working on the technical details and the procurement team will be working on the tendering 
process and the other part of the tender document and then they all compile one document and 
float it in the news.”  
(O4I7P7p2) 
 
However one TP from one entity that attempted to implement an alternate PDM 
other than traditional DBB at some point expressed that as a unit they do have a 
gap within the project delivery process where they consider their options on 
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which PDM to use.  
 
“I would say in most cases from my experience in the authority, on some projects indeed there is 




In this case, where they stopped to consider PDMs, despite having the 
opportunity to select an alternate PDM, they were not equipped with a guide or 
selection method leaving them to rely on experience and gut feeling i.e. mere 
discussions, which by default would lead to the selection of the traditional PDM 
which they are familiar with.  
 




Subtheme 4: PDM training and knowledge development  
Most respondents expressed that lack of training, sharing information and 
development of PDM knowledge was one of the reasons for the low knowledge 
levels amongst engineers, employers and the MRCI in general. They expressed 
a great need to develop the PDM knowledge capacity within the MRCI through 
training and knowledge sharing.  
 
“Capacity building (PDM knowledge)…. that’s the short answer, Capacity building…” 
(I1O1P18p3) 
 
One TP pointed out that they had just been introduced to this type of major road 
construction implementation programs without being prepped for the assignment, 
hence they were still learning.  
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“We are in transition, we are still in the learning process (Major road construction Project delivery)”  
(I3O2P3p1) 
 
According to the TP the learning had been tough and more or less on the job. 
 
“We are learning on the job” 
(I7O4P15p5) 
 
“I think it’s really a matter of being educated on these other project delivery methods that are there” 
(I5O3P3p1) 
 
The TPs from the councils expressed that they had expected to receive training 
once they were given the role to implement major road projects. On the contrary 
they expressed that no formal handovers were done. They expressed that there 
was no knowledge transfer from Roads Authority (RA), which was the main body 
implementing road construction projects before the Public Roads Act was 
amended to allow the councils to implement major road construction projects. 
The council TPs expressed that the implementation program was simply 
introduced and nothing else followed. 
 
“In terms of capacity building, in terms of coming to the council, no they haven’t come to any 
handover or whatsoever it’s like the councils doing their own part and RA doing its own” 
(I6O3P18p1) 
 








One TP expressed that he felt the implementation program was more or less 
dumped on the councils without checking if the councils had the capacity to 
manage the projects.  
 
“It was just imposed to councils that they do the road constructions but now the manpower wasn’t 
there nor were they empowered.” 
(I6O3P1p4) 
 
One TP expressed that nothing has been done to date to equip the councils to 
adequately handle the assignment. 
 
“Lets face realities here, councils don’t have planning capacity, what do I mean? At this point in 
time if you look at a real planning institution for roads, we were supposed to have an inventory of 
all the roads, but there is nothing.” 
(I9O5P3p1)  
 
On the other hand one TP from RA defended their non-involvement with the 
councils to lack of direction from the parent ministry, Ministry of Transport and 
Public Works, which overlooks all public infrastructure projects and bodies. He 
emphasized that the parent ministry was the one championing the devolution 
exercise as part of the public sector reforms. At present RA is not sure what their 
role would be in the reforms hence not being involved.  
 
“This devolution is being championed by the ministry, so at this stage all that is happening is 
discussing what is the best way of undertaking this devolution, until that roadmap is prepared and 
we see our role in that roadmap that’s the only time we can say that yes at this stage this is what 




One TP at RA acknowledged to having ignorance on the capacity available in the 
councils at the time when they were assigned to take on major road construction 
projects, and even at present. This is because they were not directly involved 
with the councils during the devolution exercise.  
 
“it’s a bit difficult on my side to say if the councils have capacity, I think the councils themselves will 
be better placed to say if they have the capacity or not.” 
(I1O1P2p4) 
 
A TP pointed out that they had general trainings with the councils but this was 
not followed through to appreciate the impact of the trainings. There was no 
capacity audit done at the beginning to understand the levels of capacity of the 
councils at the time the responsibility was being transferred and following that no 
monitoring and evaluation has been done to check the performance of the 
councils.   
 
“But some of the district councils, the director of public works were trained in all aspects of planning 
for road maintenance that was like an initiative to start building capacity in the councils, that 
happened over 5 years ago, but I don’t know to what extent that element of capacity building, how 
it has been embedded into the council because we haven’t done any monitoring and evaluation to 
see what’s happening currently in the councils.” 
(I1O1P3p1) 
 
The TPs however pointed out that for trainings to be done amongst implementing 
agencies there is a need to improve the communication between the 
implementing agencies. At present there seems to be no communication 
amongst the councils themselves and between the councils and the RA, every 




“In terms of sharing information, there is nothing, which is happening currently.” 
(I603P17p6) 
 
“There has never been a forum where we can all meet” 
(I9O5P4p1) 
 
“There is no communication, its like they (RA and other councils) are doing their own stuff and we 
doing our own stuff” 
(I6O3P18p2) 
 
According to the TPs even the operational roles and jurisdictions are yet to be 
defined clearly.  
 
“We don’t even know who is maintaining what roads in the city, even the roads that are being 




Despite the challenges that are present in terms of PDM knowledge training and 
development some of the IA’s have taken an initiative to improve knowledge 
levels within their organisations. The RA for example has taken the initiative to 
improve knowledge levels by inviting external professionals to share information.  
 
“What we intend to do but this is internal, we want to at least periodically just invite all the 
engineers and just share knowledge.” 
(I1O1P19p5) 
 
On the general scale the MRCI has platforms where knowledge is shared and 
discussed i.e. the annual engineers conference and other various local platforms. 
The TPs further expressed that these platforms help bring engineers together 
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and share engineering knowledge but these platforms have not given much 
attention to PDMs and project management.  
 
“I feel these forums like the engineers conference somehow miss the point when they are choosing 




“I would suggest maybe the conferences that we usually have i.e. the Engineers conference, the 
NCIC conference where we can actually deliberate some of these things because we really need to 
work together as a team to actually make sure that things are actually going on very well because 
otherwise in terms of RA and BCA or other councils, I haven’t heard that there is any platform we 
share our challenges and possible solutions.” 
(I7O4P16p2) 
 
Theme 2: Internal organisational influence  
One important factor mentioned by the respondents was the presence of internal 
organisational influence, which affects the decision making of the technical 
professionals within the organisation. Internal influence was defined as influence 
that is coming from within the structures of the organisation itself.  
 
Subtheme 1: Internal administrative and procurement procedures 
Most of the TPs shared that there were some administrative and procurement 
procedures that are embedded within their respective systems governing the way 
the respective entities operate. The TPs expressed that these respective 
procedures play a vital role in the use of various PDMs in the road construction 
industry. The TPs shared that the current procedures that are in place do vary 
from entity to entity especially in the case of the councils and the RA, the 
councils more or less having similar procedures since their organisational set ups 
are the same.  
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The city council TPs shared that their decision structure is more than just the 
technical professionals, it consists of committees comprising of ward councillors, 
and also a full meeting of all councillors, referred to as the full council meeting 
which passes the ultimate decisions. These councillors are not technical but are 
politically elected to their posts. TPs from the councils shared the process when 
a proposal is made; the proposal has to go through the service committees 
(committees made up of councillors) and upon being approved there it is finally 
presented to the full council meeting where a final decision is made. 
 
“They need to be presented to a service committee (Any new proposal) now that’s the political part, 




“In our case we start with ideas from the residents, from there we submit the ideas to the policy 
makers, that is the public works committee, they prioritise the roads, after prioritisation then you 
submit to full council or rather you recommend them to full council for approval.” 
(O5I9P4p3) 
 
Another TP shared that The Director of planning (DOP) only brings the project 
proposals to the engineers after the full council has endorsed.  
 
“The DOP presents those projects to the engineering department after being approved through a 
full council meeting” 
(O2I2P5p5) 
 
According to one TP some councils have a longer procedure, which involves the 
same councillors but rather organised into different committees. The technicians 
are the last ones to work on the proposal. 
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“We rely so much on what we call the development committee whereby its the councillors, there is 
a chairperson for that committee… it is attended by the Director of planning… now from there it 
goes to the finance committee and then to our committee, works committee, whereby they have 
finished everything and we come in to implement.” 
(O3I2P16p1) 
 
“Once these projects are approved they are now handed over to the engineering department”  
(O3I1P5p5) 
 
Some TPs felt that having nontechnical personnel make final decisions on the 
respective decision-making committees is challenging for them, as the decision 
makers are not as knowledgeable on technical matters but rather have their 
decisions motivated by politics. 
 
“It is not easy here to convince the councillors (Decision making committees)…” 
(O2I1P12p5) 
 
“Unfortunately though we can say these committees, prioritisation criteria is different from what we 
can say technical methods of prioritisation which is how its supposed to be done for roads, they 
focus more on where they can get votes.” 
(O5I9P5p1) 
 
In the case of the RA the engineers referred to another committee referred to as 
Internal Procurement Committee that makes the decision on how projects can be 
implemented on behalf of the whole organisation. This committee is made of 
people from different parts of the organisation.  
 
“I want to point to a different section, which defies all odds when it comes to departments, that’s the 
internal procurement committee (IPC) … It comprises of people from all the departments and its 
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the main decider on procurement methods...” 
(O1I2P20p3) 
 
Subtheme 2: Interdepartmental conflicts  
Another factor mentioned as a big challenge in implementing anything new within 
the road construction industry and within the firms was interdepartmental 
conflicts. This refers to the resistance the TPs get from other departments within 
the organisation i.e. finance and administration, when the TPs attempt to make 
any proposals.  
 
One TP shared that the reason they normally find themselves in conflict with 
other departments is because they are not given enough time to plan for the 
execution of works and implementation is rather reactive than proactive hence 
they are always working under pressure. The lack of planning has given room for 
other departments to take advantage and dictate technical operations and 
decisions on behalf of the technical professionals, which is most often in conflict 
with what the technical professionals would have done. 
 
“We are not given much time in terms of the planning process so that we can effectively come up 
with something fruitful at the end of it.” 
(O4I8P2p1) 
 
Another TP complained that there is a great deal of interference coming from the 
other departments as in most cases the decisions are made by the administrative 
arm of the IA’s and then pushed to the engineers to implement.  
 
“Administrative people are making technical decisions and then pushing them on the technical 




One TP pointed out that when they try to make proposals or suggest something 
new there is always resistance coming from other departments, which results in 
the TPs abandoning the proposals and sticking to doing things the same old way.  
 
“…Once you have presented an action plan of how things should be done there is some resistance 
especially from other colleagues that is why you would find the same procedures are being 
followed up-to-date with no changes.”  
(O4I8P6p1) 
 
The TPs expressed that most of the resistance stems from the fact that the other 
departments do not understand nor appreciate the role that engineers play within 
the firm and the industry in general.  
 
“It’s hard for other professionals to appreciate the basic things about engineering. Not many 
appreciate the value of these important steps (Contracting Strategy) that we are talking about.” 
(O4I8P8p1) 
 
“They (management) don’t really respect the value of engineers ...they don’t appreciate the value 
of the engineers.” 
(O4I8P14p1) 
 
One TP pointed out that as a result of not being valued or respected, the TPs are 
frustrated, they don’t even bother proposing new innovative ideas but rather work 
and implement as they have always done.  
 
“There is some kind of frustration to those who really know what it is and what is involved. With that 
I think most of the technical people that are involved will just leave it open because they have 
pushed it to that extent, they have explained everything but they (management) are not carrying it 




Despite these frustrations the technical professionals shared their desire and 
wish that the environment could be more accommodating and that all 
departments would work in harmony together.  
 
“What is important is to work together especially the different departments at the council.” 
(O4I8P7p5) 
 
Theme 3: External organisational influence  
In this study one factor emerged as a significant challenge in the implementation 
of PDMs in the MRCI was external organisational influence. External 
organisational influence is defined as the influence of other entities or 
organisations outside the implementation agencies; these external organisations 
can be otherwise referred to as key stakeholders in the MRCI.  
 
Subtheme 1: Financier demands  
 
Key stakeholders i.e. financiers, that are not part of their internal organisational 
system have always played a role in influencing technical professionals in 
making decisions. Most of the technical people argued that their decision-making 
is not independent but is always influenced by the entities that are financing the 
projects.  
One TP pointed out that this is especially the case for internationally donor-
funded projects where the donor dictates project implementation; the donor 
reserves the right to choose what implementation method to be used. 
 
“If it is donor funded, sometimes donors suggest best methods, based on their experience on how 




Another TP pointed out that at the time of contract formulation the financier 
proposes the delivery method to be used in the contracts as a requirement, this 
choice is beyond the implementing agency. 
 
“We worked with a consultant on the (construction of the) highway but again (as expressed earlier) 
that was also a requirement on the Japanese grant (not our choice).” 
(O4I7P11p1) 
 
“There was a consultant we were working with, but it was a requirement by JICA.” 
(O4I7P11p1) 
 
However one TP expressed that for locally funded projects, financiers have not 
always intervened in the decision-making process i.e. dictating project 
implementation method, until recently. The local financiers started influencing 
decisions after a series of poor delivery performances by the implementing 
agencies to the extent that the local financier advised on a change of 
implementation strategy.  
 
“Lately the ministry of local government has just advised us that we should engage consultants on 
our road projects this was due to the quality aspects.” 
(O4I7P11p1) 
 
On the other end some TPs pointed out that the proposals to change 
implementation strategies from the financiers have come in after the financiers 
considered the capacity of the councils to handle major projects. This was based 
on the recent delivery performances.  
 
“When they (financier) looked at it and the workload they said it is better have an independent 








One TP pointed out that the influence of the financiers on locally funded projects 
did meet some resistance from the councils however the financier’s decision was 
upheld, as the financiers appear to have an upper hand in terms of influence in 
the MRCI. 
 
It was like a must, that we need to get consultants; the coming in of the consultants here wasn’t 
planned… We even had the CEO going there to tell them no, and how he believes in his team but 
the financier refused.  
(O3I6P18p3) 
 
Subtheme 2: National procurement guidelines and policies  
One TP shared that there are specific standard guidelines that they follow when 
implementing a road construction project and these guidelines are as per the 
procurement policies that are in place. Most of the TPs referred to guidelines by 
the ODPP (Office of the director of Public Procurement) which until recently was 
renamed Public procurement and disposal Authority (PPDA), which is a 
government institution that overlooks procurement matters.  
 




Another TP added that following the procurement guidelines was stipulated in the 








A TP pointed out that the ODPP does have a big say on implementation and 
procurement methods hence they cannot propose anything without their 
approval.  
 
“It is usually controlled by the office of the director of public procurement (ODPP), they have quite a 
big say on the methods of implementation as well as the procurement.” 
(O1I2P20p4) 
 
Another TP mentioned that they implement contracts based on the standard 
contract documents, which are recommended by the procurement agency 
ODPP.  
 
“Basically we follow the standard requirements in the normal tender document, we follow almost 
every requirement contractually and we make sure that we adhere to the minimum requirement as 
demanded by the standard contract document.” 
(O4I7P1p1) 
 
One of the TPs stressed that they simply follow procurement guidelines and they 
are not in a position to change the policies, they can only propose changes to the 
policy.  
 
“Roads Authority has a mother body and its controlled by policies, so at policy level Roads 
Authority can only do up to a certain extent, it can only decide up to a certain extent and actually it 
was enacted by the act of parliament so it goes back to the policy makers to decide or change the 




Subtheme 3: Political interference  
This study suggests that the impact of political interference on decisions made by 
the technical professionals is an important factor to be considered when looking 
at the possibility of use of PDMs in the implementing agencies. The TPs 
expressed that the road construction sector has a huge bearing on the political 
landscape and as such the politicians have a huge interest in the decisions made 
in the sector to the extent that they influence the decisions one way or the other.  
 
One TP from the RA shared that they do have political influence but only to a 
certain extent, owing this to their structure. However the RA have had to justify 
their choices and priorities of the projects they have implemented to the 
politicians in the midst of being queried.  
 
“To some extent yes, politicians have interests in their constituents sometimes you might try to 
defend your decision (choice of a particular project in place of another) on prioritization.” 
(O1I2P13p4) 
 
TPs from the councils however have a different experience with political 
interference, as their structures seem to be political in nature. According to one 
TP at the council, the political interest overshadows the technical decisions being 
made.  
 
“I think the biggest challenge that has been there is the political interest because this overcrowds 
the technical essence of these projects.” 
(O2I4P17p3) 
 
“In this council…the policy maker (politician) is taking charge of what we are doing, the technical 




According to a TP at the council the political arm already starts interfering with 
the process when formulating contracts as they have their own political interests. 
 
“The political arm also has its own interests in terms of where (projects) they want you to start.” 
(O2I4P2p3) 
 
Because of the political interest the TPs claim to take a reactive approach to 
either emergencies that have to be addressed or to the politician’s demands in 
terms of project selection etc.  
 




“In terms of project identification it is politically done.” 
(O4I7P6p3) 
 
The politicians get to decide on the type of project to be done and then hand over 
to the technical team to follow through with the standard project implementation 
procedures.  
 
“The politicians/administrators will just decide on a particular project and then hand it over to the 
technical guys to do the project designs and then formulate a tender document.” 
(O4I7P7p1) 
 
One TP commented that they have found it difficult to object or change the 
decisions made by the politicians as they feel they are under them hence they 
simply implement what they are instructed to do.  
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“There have been cases where the political arm would want something done in the way they would 
want it done and for us the secretariat working under this political arm it is very difficult for us to say 
anything because it is a decision that has been made.” 
(O2I4P13p2) 
 
One of the TPs however attributed this vulnerability to political influence to be as 
a result of lack of preparedness of the technical teams in the councils, a failure to 
abide by their strategic plans or the absence thereof. This failure has resulted on 
them having a lot of pressure from the politicians.  
 
“These proposals are a bit political so we have to follow some timelines depending on the 
pressure.”   
(O4I8P3p5) 
 
On the other hand the TPs expressed that they continue to be at the mercy of 
politicians because they never carry out audits on projects done to see if they 
can learn a few things from the past, to check what went wrong and what needs 
to be amended. Its simply business as usual.  
 
“We need to be able to follow on a project and be able to asses whether the methods that we used 
to implement that particular project was right or had some shortfalls and then we could point on the 
shortfalls and be able to improve on them in the coming projects, but I think we don’t do that… We 




Bowing down to the political pressure has led the councils embark on some 
projects that have been unrealistic in terms of implementation but the councils 
have proceeded anyway because of the political pressure.  
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“I would give an example, you would come up with projects that are very costly in nature and 




“If you look at the Lilongwe Master plan, it was focused on dealing with congestion of the roads in 
the city, but look at where we are, we are congested! But we are busy doing roads in the outskirts 
simply because that is where the political votes are” 
(O5I9P5p2) 
 
One technical professional also expressed that they have considered some 
delivery methods before like DBOT but failed to pursue the idea since the 
political landscape preaches that roads and all infrastructure are given for free to 
the populace. Introducing a method like DBOT would imply roads etc. are being 
paid for directly by the person and this cannot go well with the political masters.  
 
“We one time considered it (DBOT) on the “Mountain road”, however the challenge is that its 
political in nature. The public perception would be that the government is now building roads and 
charging the general public. So that’s very political, and it needs that political support and 
sensitization for people to understand what really is going on to introduce it. This idea has never 
materialized. For this to be pursued it would need a higher authority to do that.” 
(O3I5P12p4) 
 
Theme 4: Operational structures and strategies 
The results of this study show that operational structures and strategies have an 
impact on how projects are being delivered within the implementing agencies. 
Operational structures are defined as the way the departments are structured 
with their respective roles and targets. Strategies refer to how the implementing 
agencies approach project delivery and what elements they emphasize on i.e. 
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cost, quality or time.  
 
 
Subtheme 1: Departmental structures and responsibilities  
One important aspect that was found in the study that had an impact on how 
projects were delivered was the way the organisations are structured i.e. 
respective departments. Respondents indicated that the structures of the 
organisations plays a key role in their default use of one type of project delivery 
method i.e. DBB. This was emphasized to be the case at the RA. The TP shared 
that the technical teams within the RA are split into three departments i.e. 
Planning, construction and maintenance, and each department has a set 
assignments and targets. 
 
“There are various departments of the Roads Authority, there is planning and design then there is 
Construction which after planning and design you hand over to construction. After constructing 
then it goes through maintenance, so that’s basically the roles in the Roads Authority.” 
(O1I2P2p5) 
 
“When you consider planning and design, our target is to have a finished detailed design, it’s a 
finished road in Kms or something” 
(O1I2P4p2) 
 
Respondents pointed out that due to budgetary constraints and limited financial 
resources RA allows split funding i.e. a donor can fund either the designs 
(planning), or the construction or the maintenance. This strategy has also 
allowed RA to use the designs that have already been done to shop and lobby 
for funding for construction and/or maintenance.  
 
“The method we are using now is based on having a design and use it to look for funds so you 








“We have a lot of designs, a lot of roads designed up to now and we use those designs to try to 
convince donors to fund the construction projects.” 
(O1I2P17p4) 
 
One TP was of the opinion that the split department organisation structure 
automatically facilitates the use of DBB considering the way everything is 
separated, as is the case in a DBB contract. The separation of the tasks was key 
to the RAs operations.  
 
“That’s the key factor (the separation of the contract into designs and construction for split funding), 
very key actually.” 
(O1I2P17p6) 
 
On the other hand TPs from the councils complained that their structures only 
cater for infrastructure implementation and they lack planning, they have no 
planning departments.   
 
“All the planning in the council is left in the hands of the urban planner, but we are supposed to 
have engineering planners assisting in this kind of activity, but currently its not there, because even 
the planning section in the engineering department has not been created. So the engineering is 
just there only for the infrastructure implementation.” 
(O5I9P5p4) 
 
One TP was of the view that if the council had other sections incorporated into 
the engineering department then the department would be creative and 
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innovative to try other delivery methods.  
 
“We are using one method, the traditional method, because all of us are depending on one 
institution (infrastructure implementation), if we had the planning section we would have been able 
to say maybe we need Design and Build, or possibly operate.” 
(O5I9P5p6) 
 
Despite the challenges in planning, the councils have since adopted the same 
approach like the RA where they are aiming to have most roads already 
designed and look to implement when they identify funding for the project.   
 
“As for us we design that which we intend to implement immediately… what we do is just design 
and the implementation follows so we design ahead but implementation follows.” 
(O2I1P8p2) 
 
A TP in the council expressed that their organisational structures are inadequate 
and present a major challenge in their delivery of road construction projects. The 
structures lack planning, evaluation and monitoring functions. 
 
“One of the major challenges we are facing as a country in terms of managing roads is institutional 
arrangement, which is a major hindrance.” 
(O5I9P2p2) 
 
“For example, the department here, it just says roads department, but if we look at the roads we 
only looking at infrastructure implementation, there was need for another section to be looking at 
traffic management etc., which can prioritise roads and also offer monitoring and evaluation of the 
works that have been done in line with the master plan”.  
(O5I9P5p3) 
 
Subtheme 2: Cost dominant strategy 
According to the respondents the scarcity of resources has resulted in a strategy 
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where a lot of emphasis being placed on the cost element of a project compared 
to other elements i.e. time and quality. The respondents pointed out that 
prioritising the budgets over the scope of works is one contributing factor on why 
the MRCI continues to operate using the same old traditional delivery methods.  
According to the TPs there is more emphasis placed on the budgets or the 
finances available than the scope of works i.e. quantity, time and quality of work 
that needs to be done.  
 




“Our cash flow structure is basically the funds come first, the scope of works later…” 
(O2I4P14p2) 
 
One TP pointed out that this strategy based on cost is unusual, as technically the 
design needs to be guided by the needs on the ground and not necessarily the 
funds available.  
 
“In our case we work backwards, we start with the budget and then we go into the designs, and 
then we accommodate the budget in our designs.” 
(O4I7P14p2) 
 
“What happens now is that we go on site, do a design and then we look at the money, and then we 
see that the design is too expensive and then we trim out some other things.” 
(O2I4P12p1) 
 
According to another TP this approach presents a big challenge to implementing 
agencies as it affects other aspects of contract management i.e. quality and time  
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One TP pointed out that the cost dominant approach to project implementation 
has affected most of the projects only a few projects have been implemented 
differently i.e. where cost wasn’t too dominant.  
 
“This has been the trend for maybe 50% of the projects where we have had to do a design in line 
with the money available, which also compromises the quality as well…. But some of the projects 
we were told to do the designs and costing and then funding was lobbied for afterwards, but they 
are few, most of them its money that comes first.” 
(O2I3P12p1) 
 
The TPs noted that the performance of delivery on the projects where the 
designs took priority was better than when projects were delivered with an 
emphasis on cost before the scope.  
 
“When you compare between those you have done designs and lobbied for funding versus the 
other way around, where did you as a council perform well in terms of project delivery?  
On the other one, the designs first and money comes later.” 
(O2I3P12p2) 
 
One TP attributed the presence of the challenge of having budgets guide instead 
of the scope of works to the absence of master plans that were to guide them on 
what needed to be achieved technically at any given period. 
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“So it becomes a challenge in the absence of a Master plan so that’s why the budget starts and we 
work following the budget.” 
(O3I6P16p1) 
 
The TPs further argued that despite knowing that the design will be determined 
by funds available they have still tried to plan ahead and as such have done 
designs beyond what the finances could implement.  
 
“In terms of planning and in terms of designing we have tried as much as possible not to be limited 
to the funding.” 
(O2I4P14p2) 
 
“We design the roads and we have all of them so what remains now is just the implementation the 
actual implementation depends on the resources.” 
(O2I3P7P4) 
 
According to one of the TPs the idea of planning ahead and having designs 
available has assisted the implementing agencies greatly despite having cost 
challenges. When the funds are made available the engineers have tried to 
implement the designed projects by trying to fit them in the finances available.  
 
“What we have done is we have done the designs for the prioritised roads, we have done the cost 
estimates, we have a figure for all the roads, so when the funding comes it just feeds into the plan.” 
(O2I4P14p2) 
 
However for some engineers the strategy of predesigning has not yielded much 
since the funds to be allocated are determined without consideration of whatever 
designs that have already been made. Funds are just allocated to the 
implementing agencies without consultations and all operations of the 
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implementing agencies are limited to the budgets.  
 
“They (financiers) have a budget already attached, like they split the money i.e. for this road this is 
the amount of money that can be spent.” 
(O3I5P11p6) 
 
“You just receive a letter of how much has been allocated.”  
(O3I6P15p2) 
 
“we do the scope of works first, and we do everything up to the budget but what you have to know 
is the budget allocations are allocated by the councillors so we find out that we have done the 
designs for maybe 1.5km of road but the resources are not available, the resources are for 1km 
only…..I don’t know, which has come first...the budget I guess….” 
(O3I6P14p3) 
 
“In a way we are restricted to the budget.” 
(O2I4P14p4) 
 
Theme 5: Industry characteristics 
The findings of the study show that industry characteristics have an impact on 
the type and extent of use of PDMs in the MRCI. Industry characteristics refer to 
attributes of the industry that define how the industry behaves i.e. desire for 
control, project relationships and project schedules. Every industry is unique and 
posses this unique quality of characteristics which need to be understood as they 
determine the behaviour of the players in the industry.  
 
Subtheme 1: Desire for control  
In this study desire of control was found as one very important factor that 
determines the kind of PDMs that can be used for a particular project. Control is 
defined as how much an entity has power over decisions on a contract i.e. 
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ownership of designs and the power to change the designs. The amount of 
control an entity desires can also determine what type of PDM an entity can use 
i.e. DBB leaves the owner in absolute control of the designs, design changes and 
project time while DB shifts the control away from the owner to the contractor. 
The levels of desired control contributes to the choice of a PDM since some 
PDMs can only work within certain thresholds of control hence control is an 
important characteristic to analyse to understand the possible use of PDMs.  
Some of the TPs expressed that they always want control over the projects so as 
oversee, guide and coordinate the entire delivery process.  
 
“According to the sentiments you have shared, would it be right to say as Zomba City Assembly 
(ZCA) you always want to be in control of your projects? … 
Yes, we want to be in control and in terms of procurement we do it in house following the 
guidelines that are given by the Office of the ODPP i.e. Open tendering in the newspapers for a 
specific job, for a defined period.” 
(O3I5P9p4) 
 
“It’s like we are trying to guide, most of it (authority on contract) still remains with us as part of 
control because there should be one player who is supposed to be above the other.” 
(O2I3P17p1) 
 
“For councils like us we would want to share that risk as much as we can but at the same time we 
would want to balance so that we don’t completely lose the control. “ 
(O2I4P16p3) 
 
Other TPs rather differed on the element of control. One TP pointed out that their 
interest is the final product so they do not mind who has control as long as the 
proposed control arrangement gives them the desired results.  
 
“I would say we are flexible, in the sense that to us what matters is the final product and that meets 
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the three elements that you mentioned (cost, quality and time) , that its of the desired quality, that it 
has been delivered in time and to the cost that we agreed that the project would cost so in terms of 
which methods, I think we are flexible  
(O1I1P13p2) 
 
Another TP said that there was a need for them to relinquish a certain amount of 
control on their projects but mentioned that it will take time as they work to 
improve their processes.  
 
“It’s not that we would like to retain the control, No, but we are in the process of trying to improve 
the implementations of our projects.” 
(O3I6P11p2) 
 
Another TP mentioned that sharing control works to the best of the 
implementation agencies interest and they are very keen on taking up control 
sharing as it offers a platform to share ideas.  
 




“I would really love if contractors would be able to bring out some ideas to implement projects.” 
(O4I8P9p5) 
 
The TPs believed that by sharing control, the burden is shared on the contract 
unlike the current state where the client carries all the risk. They felt shared 
control/ risk would promote better project relationships and make the other 
parties on the contract more responsible.  
 
“If we are able to share the risk then we would be able to sit down and discuss on how best we can 
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do it (deliver the project) and move forward… “ 
(O4I8P13p2) 
 
“If we are to go by transferred risk then even the consultant would have to make sure that they put 
everything in place if the client is not taking things up within the timeline, especially issues which 
have been put forward as he is also responsible for that… So it’s (shared control) a good approach 
to handle things like that.” 
(O4I8P13p2) 
 
One TP mentioned that by having a shared control arrangement it would be 
easier to deal with the external interference they normally experience. They 
believe the third parties would be immune from influence and act independently 
lessening the risk of manipulation, as is the current case where the implementing 
agencies are easily manipulated by external influence. An independent entity 
would be in a position to give and maintain an unbiased point of view, which 
would help justify variations with the financiers.  
 
If we have a separate client or organization (in control), that would justify those (changes on a 
contract) variations and they would go well with those that are financing the projects like the road 
fund and the local finance committee 
(O1I2P12p2)  
 
Subtheme 2: Project relationships  
This study shows that another important factor that plays a role in the possible 
use of PDMs is the existing level and the intended levels of relationships 
between the different parties that make a contract in the MRCI i.e. owner, 
consultant, contractor etc. PDMs define the type of relationships that are to exist 
on a contract during project delivery i.e. separated relationships as in the case of 
DBB and close collaboration relationships as in the case of IPD.  
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One TP pointed out that relationships have a great impact on the project output. 
 
“It’s only when the issue of relationships is good that’s when you can achieve the final product 
which is of good quality.” 
(O2I3P13p1) 
 
Another TP mentioned that having a good close collaborative relationship helps 
all project parties to either avoid or solve wrangles on a contract.  
 
“The technical challenges that we had in the previous projects are pushing us to bring in other 
experts to be able to assist us, to share the responsibility, so that when we have challenges, when 
we have wrangles, we should be able to, maybe the three parties should be able to come together 
and make decisions that are for the betterment of the city and for the good of the project.” 
(O4I7P23p1) 
 
Another TP believed that a close collaborative relationship approach creates a 
platform of understanding among engineers, not only for current projects but also 
for future assignments, as people get to know each other better.  
 
“Close relationships are very good because we are all humans and if we focus much on the 
separated, it doesn’t build relationships.   We are people that are working together today, and will 
surely work together on other assignments in future, so if we don’t develop a relationship well now 
there will be some things that we might not be honest to share with the others which might hinder 
progress both on present and future projects.” 
(O4I8P11p2) 
 
Another TP believed that in a close collaborative type of project delivery, the 
focus and energy of all the stakeholders is directed to the right matters and not to 
personalities, as is most often the case in a separated type of project delivery.  
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“Where you are looking at close relationships, where focus is not much on making money but trying 
to make sure that the relationship is sustainable where information is easily shared between you 
and then you are able to do the things in the right way. If you know that someone is going to suffer 
in any way or he not going to make some something out of it you ably advise. In this type of 
relationship there are negotiations on how best you can help one another so that also helps people 
open up then help one another and be able to do projects together for a long time.” 
(O4I8P11p2) 
 
Subtheme 3: Project schedules  
The findings of the study show that time is an important element that needs to be 
considered in deciding the delivery method as in how much time would be 
required to execute the works. In considering PDMs it is therefore important to 
understand the existing delivery time levels and the intended delivery time levels. 
The choice of the right PDM determines the required time needed to execute a 
contract.  
 
A respondent shared that they felt that this was one element that has been 
neglected leaving only a few people who understand its importance.  
 
“…It’s a few people who understand the impact of time on project delivery.” 
(O1I1P17p2) 
 
Other TPs expressed that time has been neglected because anything to do with 
time has an effect on the other important factors i.e. cost and quality and this is 
the reason why no emphasis has been placed on time as people value cost and 
quality more than they value time.  
 
“That (choosing an alternate PDM) doesn’t give the confidence to people… because by reducing 
time something also suffers, it means the cost will go up, basically what you are telling the 
stakeholders is I want you to pay more and this will be done shorter time, this is the benefit, of 
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course it will be quantified through some analysis, but because that benefit is not like tangible its 
difficult maybe to convince people that that is the way to go.” 
(O1I1P17p2) 
 
“Time I think would be the last thing that they consider.” 
(O1I1P17p6) 
 
One TP mentioned that the use of a separated PDM i.e. DBB has been the 
cause of most of the delays experienced in contracts.  
 
“Honestly all things being equal, demarcating the designs from the implementation completely has 
been the source of delays, like in between you have to give time to procure for the civil works 
contractor, on that you are losing on time.” 
(O1I1P25p3) 
 
Theme 6: Ethical behaviour  
One interesting element surfacing from the data as having an effect on the PDMs 
and the possible use of PDMs was the level of ethics that is within the MRCI. 
Ethical behaviour refers to the ethical conduct of the players in the MRCI in 
framing and delivering road construction projects throughout the entire delivery 
process. The findings of the study showed that ethical behaviour constituted lack 
of honesty on one end and excessive competition on the other end, how 
excessive competition is contributing in fuelling dishonesty and thereby 
promoting unethical behaviour.  
 
Subtheme 1: Lack of honesty 
The study found that honesty was one key element that seems to be lacking in 
the MRCI and is contributing to negative behaviour patterns within the MRCI in 
as far as PDMs are concerned.  
A number of TPs expressed that practitioners in the MRCI lacked honesty, which 
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is a key component in avoiding unethical behaviour in project delivery. 
 
“But one of the challenges in our environment, which may not really make it (use of alternate 
PDMs) work effectively, is honesty…because what we have learnt with others, especially in Japan, 
people are very honest.” 
(O4I8P10p1) 
 
The TPs mentioned that some project delivery methods require honesty and 
transparency as the works can or may be executed without supervision and the 
responsibility being solely on the contractors. In japan as an example, project 
execution relies a lot on honesty. The engineers expressed fear as to how 
implementation of such PDMs would work in Malawi with the current levels of 
dishonesty hinting that the competition levels are fuelling the dishonest 
behaviour.  
 
“In Japan they will be able to do it (execute a contract) in the right way even though you are not 
there, they do it, it works and everything goes well, but here in Malawi I see some challenges 
because you look at the competition. A lot of challenges in our setup.” 
(O4I8P10p3) 
 
Subtheme 2: Excessive competition  
The study findings show that competition levels in the MRCI are fuelled with the 
dominant use of the low cost strategy which forces companies to bid at low 
unrealistic prices. 
One TP mentioned that the “lowest bid” strategy is fuelling the dishonesty and 
unethical behaviour in the MRCI. The lowest bid strategy places more emphasis 
on the cost than any other factor; in the opinion of the TP, since the introduction 
of this strategy there has been stiff competition among contractors hereby forcing 
them to cheat in order to simply get a job out of desperation.  
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“My perception is that out there competition is stiff so maybe other service providers are just 
resorting to “let me get a job” and by doing that they are compromising…. Lowest evaluated 
bidder… you are going by the least cost least evaluated, meaning you’ve met all conditions, you’ve 
been checked on meeting all financials, credit lines and equipment, if all these boxes are ticked 




The technical professionals interviews revealed the perceived current status quo 
of PDMs in the MRCI and also the various elements that are affecting the 
possible use of different PDMs. The main issues that surfaced revolved around 
the following elements; project management capacity, internal organisational 
influence, external organisational influence, operational structures, strategies, 
industry characteristics and ethical behaviour. The impact of these elements on 
the optimisation of PDMs has been discussed further in the sections below.  
 
The study findings show that the general project management capacity in as far 
as using and selecting PDMs in the MRCI leaves a lot to be desired; this refers to 
the general technical expertise i.e. awareness, knowledge and tools available 
which would enable practitioners to asses different PDMs to the point of choosing 
the most appropriate PDM confidently. One key sub element within project 
management capacity is the levels of PDM knowledge. The study findings show 
that the levels of knowledge of PDMs are low and this is due to a number of 
factors namely; exposure, employee retention, internal organisation stakeholder 
knowledge levels, external organisation stakeholder knowledge and efficiency 
performance reviews.  
 
The majority of the TPs interviewed displayed a general sense of awareness of 
the different PDMs available on the market however this knowledge was limited 
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to TPs that have had some international exposure i.e. attended trainings, 
workshops and conferences outside Malawi. There was no indication of having 
acquired the knowledge through any local platform or source, implying that the 
MRCI has never had trainings targeted on PDMs on the local scene. The TPs 
that expressed to have the knowledge of different PDMs also shared how they 
have never had an opportunity to utilise this knowledge nor apply it in the MRCI 
stating that the MRCI has been solely confined to using only one PDM, the 
traditional DBB. According to the TPs this has denied them the opportunity to 
expose other TPs that have never had international exposure.  
 
In the same vein the TPs that have never had any kind of exposure to either 
knowledge or usage of alternate PDMs both locally and internationally displayed 
little or no understanding of the available options of PDMs on the global market 
during the interviews. They attributed this ignorance to the sole default use of 
DBB; these TPs have never had the opportunity to learn from application of 
alternate PDMs in their role as practitioners executing projects, which could have 
been another form of exposure albeit locally, unfortunately no alternate PDM has 
ever been used in the MRCI.  
 
This study shows that the lack of basic knowledge of PDMs is directly affecting 
the usage and optimization of PDMs in the MRCI, this is consistent with the 
findings of El Hasia (2005) cited in (Ghadamsi, 2016) where he studied the 
Libyan construction industry (LCI) where there was also dominant usage of the 
traditional DBB as is the case in the MRCI. His study showed that IA’s were 
losing a lot of money and projects were taking too long simply because the LCI 
had failed to educate itself on PDMs and how to choose the appropriate method. 
The inefficiency in the LCI was attributed to low levels of knowledge and the 
failure of the industry to educate itself and become familiar with all forms of 
PDMs; as a result the LCI was dominantly using one PDM, the traditional DBB. 
This is a similar case with that of the MRCI and seems to be a prevalent case in 
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most developing countries.  
 
The findings of the study show that most practitioners in the MRCI are 
comfortable with the current status quo of using one PDM and are not ready to 
learn about other alternate PDMs. This lack of interest was evident during the 
interviews where respondents displayed satisfaction with the methods being 
used despite having efficiency challenges; in addition most respondents 
displayed a lack of understanding on the impact of using an appropriate PDM on 
a contract. On the other hand the study also reveals that a few practitioners 
appreciate the challenges they are experiencing by solely using DBB and would 
wish for improvement and change however they lack adequate knowledge and 
tools to equip them to take on the challenge against the current status quo.  
 
On a different note the findings of this study indicate that some of the TPs in the 
MRCI that have acquired some levels of knowledge through international 
exposure and have attempted to write reports and proposals upon return from 
international training/duty. Unfortunately the reports and proposals have been 
ignored largely due to the negative organisational perspective on international 
training. The TPs shared that there is a wrong organisational perspective towards 
knowledge gained through international training, the TPs felt that their 
organizations i.e. the IA’s do not value gaining knowledge from international 
trainings and exposure, the international training is perceived to have more 
personal benefit for the individuals rather than the organization. The study 
findings show that international travel and exposure are considered as rewards 
for employee hard work and supposedly compensation to the seemingly low 
salaries that the public institutions offer, as a result all the reports and proposals 
are not taken seriously by management and are simply shelved.  
 
The findings of this study highlighted employee retention as a big challenge for 
these public IA’s contributing to the low knowledge levels of PDMs and ultimately 
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poor project management capacity. The IA’s continually face departure of a lot of 
experienced and educated engineers leaving the IA’s for better opportunities 
offered elsewhere i.e. the private sector. This has left the IA’s with an almost 
impossible challenge of replacing these skilled, educated and experienced 
employees in a market that is lean. This is a challenge which resonates with 
most developing countries where studies show that construction related 
employees are undervalued, under resourced and generally treated as a 
commodity rather than an asset which has led to many leaving their 
organizations (Datta, 2002) . Aubert (2005) reinforces this assertion by sharing 
that the capacity of retention of an educated workforce is a key driver of 
innovation in an organization; unfortunately employee retention is a challenge for 
most public sector agencies as is the case in the MRCI. Dan et al (2017) states 
that an IA needs to have employee retention plans for its educated and skilled 
workforce if it intends to achieve project delivery competence in the long term.  
Koppinen & Lahdenperä (2004) found that employee retention rates are higher in 
the private sector compared to the public sector in the construction industry 
largely because of the incentives and the challenges i.e. remuneration and 
opportunities to innovate that the private sector offers.  
 
This study reveals that the public sector IA’s are comfortable with the status quo 
and are very rigid to change in as far as employee motivation and incentives are 
concerned. The study further shows that the public IA’s have not capitalised on 
the presence of the private sector to boost their operations either by partnering or 
by adopting some strategies the private sector uses to retain its employees. 
Koppinen’s & Lahdenpera (2004) study stresses the need to encourage 
partnerships between the public sector and the private sector so as to have the 
public sector benefit from the knowledge that has been consistently built in the 




The findings of this study show that the TPs complained that there is a general 
lack of knowledge on PDMs in the MRCI, this is not only confined to the TPs but 
the industry as a whole. Literature shows that this is a common problem in 
developing countries where there is a general lack of skills for project 
management, especially for large complex projects like road construction (African 
Development Bank, 2014). The overall lack of PDM knowledge in the MRCI has 
made it challenging for all practitioners to implement or even suggest new 
approaches apart from the traditional DBB. 
 
 The findings of this study show that the MRCI has a multi stakeholder decision 
making structure i.e. decisions are not confined to the TPs only but rather other 
stakeholders also play a role in making the decisions i.e. non technical 
departments within the organisations and beyond. Gaba (2013) comments on the 
multi stakeholder decision-making structure in public institutions and states how 
challenging it is to implement public sector projects because of the number of 
stakeholders involved in the decision making and project delivery process. The 
lack of PDM knowledge amongst the stakeholders makes the implementation 
environment challenging for the engineers as the study findings show that most 
stakeholders resist new ideas or proposals simply because they are not familiar 
with them.  
 
In his study on the Libyan construction industry (LCI) Ghadamsi (2016) draws 
attention to the impact that levels of knowledge have on procurement decisions 
stating that clients in the LCI have dominantly used DBB because of familiarity 
and lack of awareness of modern and innovative forms of PDMs thereby 
contributing to the challenges of inefficiency in the LCI. The study findings in this 
research show that the negative responses and the lack of support from the 
multi-stakeholders has left the TPs feeling frustrated, unappreciated, left out and 
disrespected, as they are never heard; this has created a frustrated workforce. 
This has also contributed to the low engineer employee retention rates in the 
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MRCI as earlier discussed. 
 
Datta (2002) conducted a study on challenges facing the construction industry in 
developing countries and the study highlighted the importance of respecting 
every participant in project delivery; each participant’s contribution is vital for 
success considering that decision-making and delivery are a collaborated effort. 
The research further emphasizes that a lot of talent and potential is being wasted 
in the construction industry of developing countries in Africa simply because the 
leadership within the industry has not been committed to investing in the people 
as it ought to have done considering that people are the main drivers of 
innovation (Datta, 2002). In this research, the TPs are of the opinion that the 
MRCI has to invest in PDM knowledge levels and this should target the whole 
industry and not just the engineers since decisions are made collectively, this is 
consistent to findings of African Development Bank (2014) that stated that 
introduction of new approaches to project delivery will require education of the 
domestic construction industry that has not been typically exposed to 
international practices i.e. alternate PDMs .  
 
The importance of project management knowledge levels cannot be overstated 
as it has a strong relationship with project delivery and success, Chan & 
Kumaraswamy (1997) also emphasizes on this. In this research study the 
practitioners continuously emphasized on the need to grow their knowledge base 
in as far as project management and PDMs are concerned. This research found 
that to sustain strong project management teams there is a need at both 
technical and managerial levels to continuously update knowledge through 
continuous professional development schemes i.e. trainings, workshops, 
conferences and study notes. 
 
The TPs in this study further expressed that the MRCI lacks performance reviews 
on project delivery and this is contributing heavily to the lack of PDM knowledge 
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among the stakeholders and affecting their project management capacity. The 
TPs shared that project implementation is simply based on familiarity and there is 
no effort applied to check if the delivery method used was a success or not. The 
TPs agree that performance reviews have the ability to identify possible 
challenges and trigger debate for continuous improvement once all stakeholders 
are able to appreciate the challenges that are being experienced, as the 
challenges will be well documented. Datta (2002) agrees on the impact project 
reviews have on project delivery especially in construction, he defines the 
construction industry as an industry that is repetitive in nature hence would stand 
to benefit a lot from project performance reviews as reviews would assist IA’s to 
identify past mistakes and possibly place mechanisms that ensure that the 
mistakes are not repeated. 
 
The findings of this study reveal that the MRCI currently uses only one PDM, the 
traditional DBB. This is despite numerous studies that discourage use of a single 
default PDM and encourage use of an appropriate PDM (Chen, Liu, Li, & Lin, 
2011; Chen, Lu, Lu, & Zhang, 2010; Gaba, 2013). The study findings show that 
the MRCI has been using one PDM due to a number of factors namely; fear of 
possible risks, public perception and inadequate capacity to facilitate innovation. 
The study findings show that most TPs are comfortable with using one PDM, the 
traditional DBB.  
 
The study findings show that there is a fear in the MRCI to try something new i.e. 
alternate delivery method. The IA’s fear the possible risks that may arise if they 
were to use a different PDM from the norm. The fear of the unknown stems from 
the lack of in depth knowledge of alternate PDMs, the IA’s are not sure of what to 
expect if they tried a different PDM because they have no knowledge of the pros 
and cons of the different PDMs available, they seem not interested to operate 
outside their comfort zone, which is using the traditional approach of DBB. The 
fear of possible risks is an extension to the fear of the unknown which now refers 
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to the fear the IA’s have on the possible risks they may expose themselves if 
they shifted from their normal way of implementing projects i.e. use of traditional 
DBB. Previous research agrees with this finding expressing that the reason why 
most African IA’s are not implementing alternate PDMs is due to the skill gaps as 
well as informational constraints in the IA’s (African Development Bank, 2014). 
African IA’s generally lack in depth knowledge of PDMs and the impacts that the 
different PDMs would have in project delivery, as a result of this informational 
constraint, the TPs are not bold enough to take risks in trying new PDMs.  
 
On public perception the TPs shared that one reason they solely use the 
traditional DBB is because of the public perception i.e. the public perception that 
has been created by political promises over time. Politicians continuously 
emphasize and tell the general public that construction of roads are the 
government’s responsibility and the infrastructure is to be used without direct 
cost to the citizenry considering that it is financed through tax payers money. 
This mind-set automatically sets a barrier on possible implementation of any 
alternate PDM option that would involve the general public paying for a service 
directly i.e. Design Build Operate and Transfer (DBOT). This is an alternate PDM 
that would have the public pay for the use of the infrastructure in order for the 
investor to recover the investment cost. The public perception fuelled by political 
influence automatically limits the MRCI on possible options of using certain 
alternative PDMs that could be in conflict with promises made on the political 
podium. Oyetunji and Anderson (2006) agree with this observation emphasizing 
that political influence plays a key role in shaping the mind-set of stakeholders 
which in turn plays a key role on project delivery success.  
 
On inadequate capacity to innovate the TPs in the councils pointed out that their 
engineering departments lack certain crucial sectors i.e. planning which they 
believe would have taken up the challenge of analysing and looking at innovative 
ways to deliver road construction projects. According to the TPs, currently the 
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engineering department has very limited staff, the personnel available is only 
focused on implementation of infrastructure projects, there is no section looking 
into planning, innovation or performance reviews of the operations of the IA. With 
the workload they cannot afford the luxury of taking on these other tasks albeit 
them being important. The TPs believe that until the departments are fully 
empowered i.e. capacity is improved to allow innovation; the IA’s will continue to 
implement projects using the traditional DBB as that is what they can do within 
their current capacities. Mabelebele (2006) echoes this observation stating that 
lack of in-house expertise and capacity has hindered the process of delivering 
public projects efficiently.  
 
The selection of which PDM to use on a contract is quite a daunting task as it 
involves careful selection after analysing a number of factors of the project 
(Ghadamsi, 2016). It is impossible to decide on an appropriate PDM without 
doing such a meticulous analysis and for this to be done certain guidelines need 
to be set up and followed (Chen et al., 2010; Design Build Institution of America, 
2015; Molenaar, Harper, & Yugar-Arias, 2014) . As expressed earlier the MRCI 
only uses one PDM and there are no records of any guidelines for PDM 
selection, in fact most practitioners expressed no knowledge of PDM selection 
methods. The absence of selection guidelines in the MRCI explains why the use 
of one PDM, DBB is more or less a default setting.  
 
Innovation is not automatic, it needs to be driven, and IA’s can play a key role in 
driving innovation; innovation involving adoption of existing advanced 
technologies and also original innovations (Manley and Blayse, 2004). The 
findings of this study show that there is no record of any local training programs 
on PDMs in the MRCI, there is no literature available in regards to PDM usage 
and selection in the MRCI, and there are no platforms available where TPs and 
stakeholders can brainstorm at length and share the challenges they are facing 
with regards to project delivery. The findings of this study further show that the 
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interrelationships between the IA’s and the key stakeholders are in a poor state. 
The IA’s hardly communicate with each other to share knowledge on programs 
and/or challenges being faced in project delivery. This was evidenced with a 
number of scenarios where two IA’s awarded contracts for the same road during 
the same period of time. This displayed a lack of communication and 
collaboration between the IA’s. The engineers from the councils complained that 
the RA embarks on road construction works within the city, which is their 
jurisdiction, without their knowledge. Most of the TPs interviewed shared that 
their expectation was that the IAs in the MRCI would be working collaboratively 
and would share a cordial working relationship that allows them to share projects, 
reviews, information and knowledge on any innovations that emerge from the 
industry. This study shows that this is not the case in the MRCI. The MRCI has 
each IA operating independently evidenced with duplicated and redundant road 
construction programs amongst the IA’s. This research study shows that there 
are no platforms available, which would enable the IA’s to work collaboratively, 
share programs, knowledge and experiences on project delivery, this has led to 
the independent culture of the IA’s. The findings of this study show that there is a 
need for a deliberate effort to invest in knowledge building and sharing amongst 
the IA’s if efficiency of project delivery is to be achieved. The MRCI cannot ignore 
the importance of collaboration and knowledge sharing.  
 
The findings of this research study show that there are some internal 
organisation influences that have an effect on the type of PDM that would be 
used by an IA i.e. internal administrative and procurement guidelines and 
interdepartmental conflicts.   Internal administrative and procurement guidelines 
have been defined as the administrative processes and guidelines that have 
been set up by the IA formally or informally which dictate how processes are 
executed. Internal administrative and procurement guidelines have a way of 
dictating the decision making process in organisation as they define the how 
processes and decisions will be approached i.e. the decision-making culture.   
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The MRCI, in general, follows standard procurement guidelines that have been 
set up by the Public Procurement and Disposal Agency (PPDA) which guide the 
decision making process in the procurement of projects. The IA’s have adopted 
these guidelines for their day-to-day operations. The TPs however claimed that 
the standard guidelines as per the PPDA are prohibitive to innovation and 
promote the use of one PDM, the traditional DBB. The TPs argued that the 
structure of the guidelines leads them to using one PDM and doesn’t give them 
room to attempt to try alternate PDMs. This observation resonates with the 
findings of a study done in United States of America, which showed that the 
public procurement laws enacted in 1972 would limit public agencies to the use 
of DBB (Touran et al., 2009b). According to the study in the USA, the laws 
helped solidify the proliferation of DBB in the public sector, until the laws had to 
be changed by the introduction of the Intermodal Surface Transportation 
Efficiency Act of 1991 and later the Federal Acquisition Reform Act in 1996 which 
explicitly authorized the use of DB for federal projects. After that, the 
Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) which also allowed state 
departments to award DB contracts and subsequent to the successful use of DB, 
many states have changed their laws to allow the use of alternate PDMs (Touran 
et al., 2009b).  
 
In principle this study shows that the laws should be structured in a way that 
fosters an environment to use alternate PDMs. A look at the Public Procurement 
Regulations (2004) for the MRCI shows that the regulations do give a provision 
for the use of alternate delivery methods, according to Part III Section 29, the law 
gives provision for the procuring entity to determine its best contracting approach 
in delivering a project. Part III Section 32, part 5 gives provision for the use of 
Turnkey works contracts that allow suppliers to design and build i.e. DB. This 
indicates that the policies in the MRCI do offer a platform for the use of alternate 
PDMs contrary to the arguments raised by most TPs. In as much as the TPs 
interviewed argued that the policies available are restrictive and only facilitate the 
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use of DBB, the findings of the study show otherwise, the findings show that the 
procurement policies in the MRCI have evolved over time and do allow the 
procuring entities to make decisions beyond the traditional approach of DBB, the 
current laws give room to the applicability of alternate PDMs. This led the study 
to ask another question, “Are the engineers aware of the provisions that are 
made in the procurement act (2004)?”  
 
The study findings show that most engineers are not aware of the contents and 
the provisions of the procurement guidelines hence continue to operate and 
make decisions based on assumptions and familiarity, in this case the 
assumptions being that the law only allows them to use the traditional DBB and 
that the law does not support the use of alternate PDMs. This finding shows that 
there is a critical need to educate practitioners on the contents of the 
Procurement Act (2004), the practitioners need to understand how to use the Act 
to facilitate the decision making processes in their organisations, they also need 
to fully comprehend the limitations that the current Act offers if the use and 
selection of PDMs is to be optimised.  
 
In addition to the procurement regulations that guide procurement in public 
projects, the independent IA’s have developed internal administrative procedures 
and structures that allow them to operate within the given laws and regulations. 
Each organisation has a specific administrative structure that looks into the 
project selection decision-making process i.e. all the IA’s have an internal 
procurement committee (IPC); this is a requirement by law in accordance to the 
Procurement Act (2004). As for the city assemblies in addition to the IPC there is 
the full council. The full council is a meeting of all ward counsellors in a city 
assembly, this gathering decides on the development agenda of the councils. 
The current administrative structures according to the Procurement Act (2004) 
i.e. IPC are comprised of different professions from within the organisations, they 
are not limited to engineers or technical experts, this is to ensure that there is a 
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holistic approach in procurement decision making, this also ensures that 
decisions are made within the stipulated laws of Malawi and that the decisions 
made also meet the needs of the general public. 
 
 According to the findings of this study the TPs felt the current structures do not 
promote innovation since the final decision-making lies in the hands of non-
technical personnel who can hardly appreciate the technical challenges that the 
engineers seem to face. Most often than not decisions are simply dictated onto 
the engineers for them to complete the technical aspects of the project delivery 
and not necessarily involving them in the initial decision making process where 
matters of what type of contracting strategy could have been tackled. Datta 
(2002) agrees with this observation stating that in order for IA’s to be effective 
there is need to avoid having decisions imposed on the technical teams, skills of 
all participants in project implementation need to be brought to the table in an 
integrated project process in order to be effective.  
 
The findings of this study show that looking at the provisions made in the 
Procurement Act, the duties and roles of the IPC stipulated in Section 17 show 
that the IPC simply verifies, checks and approves what has been submitted to 
them by the technical teams. The IPC does not work on initial project decisions 
i.e. what contracting strategy to use but rather evaluates the decisions that have 
been made after technical analysis, checking if they are in compliance to laid out 
procurement guidelines. This however appears contrary to what the TPs seemed 
to suggest. The findings of this study show that most decisions, even technical in 
nature are taken by the IPC or other organisation nominated committees e.g. 
Public Works Committee in the case of the councils, the TPs are not fully 
involved. The findings of the study show that the management of the IA’s needs 
to be taken to task as it is the management that empowers these committees to 
make the decisions and later impose action without consulting the technical 
professionals. In as much as decision making on project delivery in the IA’s 
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involves holistic participation, engagement of more than the technical 
departments i.e. planning, finance etc., the TPs were of the opinion that they 
need to be given an upper hand in guiding the decision-making process on 
project delivery rather than being reduced to mere implementers.  
 
In addition to the challenges that are present due to the internal processes that 
side-line the TPs in being actively involved in the decision making process, the 
findings of this study show that there exists a considerable amount of internal 
conflict amongst the different operational departments in the IA’s. According to 
the TPs it has been difficult for them to work with the other departments i.e. non-
technical departments when making decisions on project delivery. According to 
the TPs the other departments most often or always take an opposing stand to 
new ideas or proposals made by TPs with very little effort to appreciate or 
understand what the TPs are actually proposing. This has created conflict 
amongst the departments in the IA’s and has resulted to having most proposals 
made by the TPs either ignored or shot down completely. This environment of 
internal conflict has led the TPs to conclude that the other non-technical 
departments are resistant to change and innovation.  
 
Koppinen et al. (2004) agrees with this observation, in a study done on the 
Finland road construction sector, where he highlights that reluctance to change is 
a major hurdle for innovation in the road construction sector. According to the 
TPs in this study, this attitude is a direct result of lack of understanding of the 
engineer’s role and a general lack of knowledge of project delivery. The 
engineers complained to have been the target of so much interference from other 
departments when it comes to decision-making for project delivery. In the case of 
the City assemblies, most decisions are made by the full council, which is an arm 
made of politicians, and these decisions are simply dictated and imposed on the 
engineers to implement. There is no input from the engineers in the initial 
decision making process where elements like contracting strategy are defined. 
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This has led to frustration and a withdrawal of efforts amongst the engineers; the 
engineers have resorted to simply doing business as usual with no effort to be 
innovative as any effort is either blocked or unappreciated. Ultimately this has led 
to TPs leaving the respective IA’s as discussed earlier under employee retention.  
 
External organisational influence is another key factor emanating from the 
findings of this study which has an impact on the decisions that the respective 
organisations have had to make in regards to PDMs. Recent studies show that 
financial structures, government policies and the implementation environment do 
play a big role in determining the successful delivery of a project (Gaba, 2013).  
 
According to the findings of this research study the factors that exerted some 
external influence on the decisions made by the IA’s were financiers, government 
policies and politicians. This study shows that financiers tend to dictate which 
PDM an IA can use in delivering a project in which they are financing. According 
to the TPs they don’t have much of a choice or a say on the decisions made by 
the financiers. Suffice to say that some of the financiers had given the IA’s liberty 
to make decisions on project delivery but after a series of poor deliveries the 
financiers felt the need to interfere, dictate and monitor the project delivery in an 
effort to safeguard their finances.  
 
The findings of this study show that government policy on delivery of projects is 
in line with the standard procurement guidelines that have been set up by the 
PPDA already discussed in the earlier sections, according to the TPs all these 
policies appear to have been designed to facilitate the implementation of the 
traditional DBB. The TPs argued that through the policy they are expected to 
strictly follow the standard procedures and are audited on every decision they 
make, they are being checked if their project implementation approach is within 
the standard project implementation procedures. The respondents argued that 
this type of approach does not give TPs any room for innovation.  
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Another factor emanating from this study that indicates to have an external 
influence on project delivery is politics i.e. political influence. The findings of the 
study show that in most IA’s the decision making structure is comprised of 
politicians. The findings show that politicians make the initial selection of projects, 
prioritisation, and also the final decisions on how the project is to be 
implemented. The entire decision making process lacks adequate technical input 
and guidance as TPs are not fully involved. The political arm of the councils 
formulates projects and the technical team is left to simply follow through and 
implement.  
 
The RA as an IA is an exception to this type of external influence because of 
their capacity, level of preparedness in executing projects and also the internal 
decision-making structures set up in their organisation. The RA implements 
projects based on their strategic plan so the political pressure is mainly on project 
selection rather than on processes and implementation. However as an IA the 
RA is still subject to political influence on project selection as the board and most 
key members of staff of the organisation are appointed or employed on the basis 
of political appeasement or strategic political positioning which would allow the 
execute arm of government to push its political agenda through the IA. Road 
construction is a key campaign tool for politicians and as such the processes are 
manipulated to suit the political agenda of the ruling party.  
 
The findings of this study also confirm that the councils have political influence 
both on selection and interference during implementation because they do not 
have strategic plans. In the absence of strategic direction project selection and 
implementation are prone to political manipulation. Political manipulation leads 
the councils into implementing unrealistic contracts without consideration of the 
most appropriate delivery method. The influence of politics in project selection 
and determination of PDMs automatically creates a barrier on the use of certain 
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PDMs which have social implications attached to them i.e. implementation of 
PDMs like DBOT which calls for the general public to be paying toll fees for road 
usage or access. This PDM would most likely not be popular with the politicians 
as politicians are always preaching about giving the masses free infrastructure. 
This has a huge impact on public opinion, which is very high on a politician’s 
agenda. The World Bank report (2014) highlights Brazil as a success story in 
infrastructure development after it embraced the fact that road infrastructure 
development cannot be done without private investment; the government 
recently launched a large road concession program, shifting from the mind-set 
that road services are free but rather users should pay for usage (World Bank, 
2014). This was a drastic step by the Brazilian authorities, which was not popular 
with the general public but the results were worth it, the question is “is the MRCI 
ready for such drastic measures”?  
 
The findings of this study show that operational structures and strategies of the 
IA’s play a huge role in the implementation of PDMs during project delivery, and 
could also be facilitating the dominant use of one PDM as discussed below.  
 
The study shows that almost all of the IA’s operate with a separated department 
structure which results in each department setting up its own goals i.e. planning 
department working on designs and construction department solely focussing on 
construction and implementation.  The findings further show that this current 
setup is a result of reforms that have been done over time in an effort to make 
road delivery more efficient in the MRCI. However literature shows that the 
current separated structure being dominantly used in the MRCI is not the ideal to 
facilitate efficiency in project delivery i.e. separated structures have a common 
challenge of time and cost overruns. Odeck’s study on Norway showed that IA’s 
have performed better when they were privatised and restructured completely 
and not just separated. During the reforms in Norway there was no significant 
change in efficiency when departments were separated, however there was 
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drastic change in efficiency when the various functions were privatised i.e. 
construction (Odeck, 2014).  
 
Further studies have shown that separation is based on a traditional concept 
where a project is divided into planning, design or construction contracts, and 
then private sector players bid for each part of the project. However dividing 
projects and procuring different kinds of services via separate contracts are 
deemed inefficient (Koppinen & Lahdenpera, 2004; Pakkala, 2002; Touran et al., 
2009; Odeck, 2014) a fragmented structure simply sustains a confrontational 
culture (Datta, 2002), and this is exactly what TPs in the MRCI have been 
complaining about.  
 
On the contrary, in the IA’s perspective, they believe the current separated 
structures are designed to foster efficiency. In their view the separated structures 
facilitate separated funding of activities which enables the different departments 
to meet their individual targets despite limited resources i.e. a design could be 
financed separately before the actual construction. However the TPs agreed with 
Lahdenpera (2004) observation that the separated structure causes inefficiency 
especially on delivery time i.e. assignments are split and cannot be done 
concurrently leading to implementation delays. The TPs believe the separated 
structure automatically dictates the use of a delivery method that is separated in 
nature; the separated environment seems to facilitate the use of the traditional 
DBB.  
 
The findings of this study also show that the TPs in the MRCI are ignorant of 
research that has been done on the construction industry with regards to the 
impact of separated and collaborated structures on project delivery efficiency. 
The TPs expressed no knowledge on the difference between separated and 
collaborated structures and the impact they have on efficiency and project 
delivery. Substantial research has been done which shows that separated 
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structures have challenges when it comes to efficiency compared to collaborated 
structures (Koppinen & Lahdenpera, 2004; Pakkala, 2002; Touran et al., 2009; 
Odeck, 2014). 
 
The study findings show that the MRCI operates on a “cost” focused strategy i.e. 
low bid system, implying that cost takes precedence over any other element 
which is considered crucial for the success of the project e.g. quality and time 
among others.  
 
Studies show that this strategy of awarding contracts to the lowest bidder is 
universally accepted and was established to ensure least cost for completing a 
project and also providing a way to avoid fraud and corruption (Khan, Road, 
Cantt, & Khan, 2015). Khan et al (2015) further shares that other studies show 
the disadvantage of this strategy stating that the low-bid system may not give the 
best value for money expended or the best performance during construction. 
Price driven procurement has led to low levels of innovation in the road 
construction industry (Koppinen & Lahdenpera, 2004). This approach tends to 
promote more adversarial relationships rather than cooperation or coordination 
among the contractor, the designer and the owner, and the owner is exposed to 
contractor design and constructability issues. Agreeing with the findings of Khan 
et al (2015) the findings of the study show that the MRCI has experienced more 
of the disadvantages of low bidding strategy than the advantages. The low bid 
strategy has promoted separation of the contract deliverables in an effort to 
control the costs with the main aim of curbing fraud and corruption. However in 
terms of PDMs the low bid strategy has left the MRCI at a disadvantage to 
implement or use other alternate PDMs, which are not cost focused but rather 
put emphasis on other elements of project delivery such as quality and time.  
 
Despite the low bid strategy being implemented with a main goal of curbing 
corruption, the MRCI still complains of high fraud and corruption amongst its 
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players. The findings of this study show that players in the industry have devised 
methods to beat the low bid system rendering the main advantage of curbing 
fraud and corruption rather ineffective. According to Datta (2002) continual focus 
on bidding price is a great barrier to improvement and there is great need for the 
industry to educate and assist clients and users to distinguish between best 
value and low price. Recommendations drawn by Khan et al (2015) are that 
public entities should look for alternative bidding strategies for evaluation and 
awarding of contracts since the low bid strategy has proved not to be satisfactory 
in terms of overall project delivery. The MRCI will continue to experience 
challenges in project delivery if the low cost strategy is the only strategy used for 
project delivery, as it appears the disadvantages of using the strategy far 
outweigh the advantages.  
 
The findings of this research study reveal that there are some industry specific 
characteristics of the MRCI that have been playing a role in facilitating the sole 
use of the traditional DBB i.e. Desire for control, project relationships and project 
schedules.  
 
Studies show that effective project management is essential to streamline project 
delivery in Africa but one challenge present currently is that there is too much 
emphasis placed on oversight and control (African Development Bank, 2014). 
Most of the IA’s in this study expressed the desire to have ultimate control of the 
projects during implementation so as to monitor finances and value for money. 
The levels of desired control have a significant impact in determining which PDM 
would most likely be used i.e. when an owner desires ultimate control the 
chances are high that they would opt for DBB as the separated structure of DBB 
would most likely offer the owner the ultimate control they desire compared to 
other alternate PDMs. The desire for ultimate control automatically eliminates the 
use of other PDMs i.e. DB and all its variations; these are PDMs that support a 
set up where the owner relinquishes control.   
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Some of the IA’s however displayed a different mind-set that is based on their 
experiences in the past, they expressed that they are less concerned with the 
levels of control but are rather interested in having a great final product that falls 
within the project success criteria i.e. within cost, great quality and delivered on 
time. This shows that there is room for implementation of alternate PDMs within 
the MRCI despite the present challenges and the desire for ultimate control in 
some quarters. The study findings show that in as much as TPs want ultimate 
control, they also appreciate the pitfalls of such a desire and hence are willing to 
let go of control for the sake of efficiency.  
 
The study findings revealed that some IA’s do not mind a shared control 
approach as they expressed that shared control could be one way they could 
possibly deal with some challenges i.e. political influence. Under shared control 
the IA’s would not have absolute power hence they believe they would not be 
totally susceptible to external political influence, they believe the use of third 
parties would shield them and a offer justification for some decisions that the IA’s 
would make which don’t necessarily appeal to the political masters.  
 
The findings of this study reveal that project relationships in the MRCI are 
separated, as already highlighted in the section above where organisational 
structures were discussed. The study shows that designs, procurement, 
supervision and execution are all done separately with separate contracts, goals, 
timelines and structures creating a separated execution environment, this is 
largely because all projects are implemented using DBB, which is separated in its 
nature i.e. the goals within the delivery method are delivered separately. The 
separated structures have had an effect on the project relationships in the IA’s. 
The TPs described the project relationships in the MRCI to be confrontational 
and adversarial, this is in reference to the relationships that exist between the 
owner, consultants and the contractors.  
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Most IA’s in this study shared that the current state of project relationships is not 
what they desire and would appreciate better relationships which are more close 
collaborative as they believe such promote understanding and reduce conflict.  
Collaborative relationships set the stage for the use of alternate PDMs, which by 
nature have close collaborative relationship structures i.e. IPD and Project 
alliancing. The IA’s in the MRCI believe that a close collaborative relationship 
structure on contracts would speed up decision making and help improve on 
delivery times which have suffered greatly with the current implementation 
strategies (Chan & Kumaraswamy, 1997), this is consistent with findings from 
studies done on relationships in the construction industry which emphasized on 
the positive impact of lasting, collaborative and strong relationships on contract 
delivery (Datta, 2002).  
 
The IA’s expressed that time is one key project success element that has been 
ignored and neglected in the MRCI. Time has been ignored at the expense of a 
dominantly cost focused environment as discussed earlier. Previous studies 
show that developing countries have a major challenge on delivery time due to 
problems emanating from project coordination and schedules (Chan & 
Kumaraswamy, 1997) and this observation has been directly tied to the 
structures that are used to deliver projects i.e. PDMs (Datta, 2002). Further 
studies show that the project delay trend is more of a norm than an exception in 
developing countries (Kulemeka, Kululanga, & Morton, 2015).  
 
Delivery time is a significant success factor in project delivery and has an impact 
on the choice of the appropriate PDM hence cannot be ignored. The MRCI uses 
only one PDM, the traditional DBB. Previous studies show that the traditional 
DBB is a sequential process and does not give room for schedule compression, it 
has challenges in coordination and the main reason that developing countries are 
opting for alternate PDMs is the inability to compress the schedule when using 
DBB (Touran et al., 2009b). This research study shows that the MRCI needs to 
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seriously look at the challenges it is facing in terms of project delivery times and 
a solution needs to be found as the TPs shared that projects are rarely if not 
never delivered on time.  
 
Available time for planning a project is another important aspect of project 
delivery time, this is a time frame in which decisions to use alternate PDMs can 
be made and beyond a certain time threshold only DBB can be used (Touran et 
al., 2009b). The findings of the study show that TPs complained that there is 
limited time available at planning stage and therefore not much time available to 
formulate project delivery procedures. The TPs complained that most processes 
and implementation are rushed due to external influence as already discussed in 
the previous sections. Apart from the external influence the TPs in the councils 
also attributed this challenge to the lack of capacity within the councils which has 
resulted in the councils not having designated engineers to be looking at matters 
of planning and designing etc. According to the TPs the staff they have is only 
adequate to implement construction of the infrastructure leaving them with a 
challenge when it comes to planning the works.  The TPs stated that the 
pressure they have on delivery times has facilitated the use of the default 
traditional DBB since they don’t have time to analyse or consider any other 
method. Alternate PDMs cannot be applied in such an environment with very 
limited time, as they require meticulous and scientific determination to find the 
most appropriate PDM (Ghadamsi, 2016).  
 
The study further revealed that there are ethical matters that are playing a role in 
determining the type of PDM being used or can be used going into the future. 
The study findings show that the MRCI has a culture of lack of honesty, which is 
triggering the desire for IA’s to always want ultimate control over the projects as 
discussed in earlier sections. There is a lot of distrust among parties in the MRCI 
with continual suspicion of negative conduct among the players. This 
environment facilitates the use of separated PDMs i.e. DBB as emphasis is 
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mostly on cost control. Other alternate PDMs cannot thrive in such an 
environment as they are built on honesty, openness and trust from all parties. 
 
The IA’s shared that the dishonest culture within the MRCI has made them fear 
implementing projects using alternate PDMs despite them acknowledging the 
possible benefits that may come with using the appropriate PDM. A study done 
on challenges facing the construction industry in developing countries showed 
that transparency among the contractors and clients is one key way of improving 
performance in the industry (Datta, 2002). The TPs shared that the countries that 
are thriving on alternate PDMs i.e. Japan operate on an honest culture where 
contracts are delivered using open book accounting i.e. all costs, expenditures 
and profits are transparent for all parties to appreciate.  
 
The findings of this study further show that the dishonest culture prevalent in the 
MRCI has been fuelled by some of their very own operational strategies that 
have been adopted i.e. lowest bidder strategy. The low bid strategy has lead to 
excessive competition levels which have resulted in contractors bidding 
unrealistically simply to win a contract and after they get the job they maximise 
on the weaknesses of the traditional DBB i.e. maximising on design omissions 
etc., cutting corners just to break even and in the process affecting the quality of 
the works. Khan et al (2015) agrees with this observation emphasizing that the 
low bid strategy runs the risk of choosing contractors that may have accidentally 
or intentionally submitted an unrealistic low bid, this normally ends up with 
challenges during implementation i.e. excessive claims and disputes that lead to 
time overruns and a compromise in the quality.  
 
During the course of the study and the findings that emanated from the 
interviews of the TPs it was observed that there was a considerable amount of 
reference to the influence, impact and the role that some key stakeholders i.e. 
financiers and policy makers play on the decision making of the IA’s when it 
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comes to project delivery. Some of the questions that arose from the interviews 
with technical personnel were;  
 Do the financiers influence PDM decision-making?  
 To what extent do the financiers influence decision-making?  
 Do the procurement policies influence decision-making of PDMs?  
 To what extent do policies affect decision-making in the IA’s?  
To answer these questions there was need to interview some of the relevant 
stakeholders and to study policy documents to verify some of the claims that 
were being made by the TPs. This led to the inclusion of interviews on the 
relevant stakeholders and the discussions of the findings thereof are presented in 
the following section.  
 
4.3 Qualitative study - Key stakeholder personnel  
This section forms part two of the findings, this section looks at the information 
coming from the in-depth interviews of personnel from key stakeholders that 
have been mentioned in the case study interviews of the TPs. The key 
stakeholders were mentioned repeatedly to have an impact on the operations of 
the main 5 main case study organisations. These key stakeholder organisations 
are the main financiers and the policy regulators. 
4.3.1 Study participants  
The study participants in this part of the research are employees from the key 
stakeholder organisations that oversee the financing and the policies in the MRCI 
namely; Roads Fund Administration (RFA) and the Public Procurement and 
Disposal Authority (PPDA) formerly known as Office of the Director of public 
procurement (ODPP).  
 
The participants were key decision making personnel in the management of the 
organisations with over 20 years experience working in a management position. 
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Interviews were conducted face to face and lasted in the range of 30 minutes to 1 
hour.  
 
The responses have been presented in the following format; 
 
O1I1P23p3 
Reference letter O (Stakeholder organisation), followed by number (Organisation 
number), then I (Interviewee), followed by number (interviewee reference) and 
then page number and paragraph from transcription.  
 
In addition some paragraphs have been presented in two colours with black 
representing the interviewees responses and the blue representing the authors 
questions. 
 
4.3.2 Themes From interviews with key stakeholders 
The following themes as shown in Table 4.3 below have come from the data 
using the coding procedure as described by Braun & Clarke’s (2006).  
 
Table 4. 3 Main themes and sub themes from key stakeholder interviews (Source: Author) 
Main Theme Sub Theme 
1. Project Management Capacity  1.1 PDM knowledge levels  
1.2 PDM Usage 
1.3 PDM Training and development.  
1.4 Contractors Capacity 
2. Influence  2.1 Project implementation guidelines. 
2.2 Value for money strategy. 
3. Ethical behaviour 3.1 Levels of transparency 
3.2 Price Collusion 
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Discussions of the themes and subthemes are presented below as step-6 of 
Braun & Clarke’s framework. Three thematic charts were created for each main 
theme and subthemes and an example is shown in Appendix IV (b).  
 
Theme 1 – Project management capacity  
The key stakeholders pointed out issues of project management capacity in the 
MRCI which they felt have an impact on the overall use of PDMs i.e. PDM 
knowledge levels available, PDM usage in the industry and PDM training and 
development and the contractors capacity to engage in alternate PDMs.  
 
1. PDM knowledge levels 
The key stakeholders shared that they were aware of the various PDM methods 
that were available in the global construction industry.   
“Is the term project delivery method familiar or is it something new?” 
“It is familiar” 
(O6I11P1p10) 
 
“We know of a couple of project delivery methods.”  
(O6I11P3p9) 
 
“…Are you really familiar with all these delivery methods?” 
“I think there is familiarity.” 
(O7I12P1p7) 
 
“I cannot speak on behalf of everybody but I believe that a good number of people are aware (of 
various PDMs), those in the industry and even from this end.”  
(O7I12P1p10) 
 
However one of the respondents was of the opinion that despite having 
awareness of the presence of PDMs, the general knowledge levels were low. 
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“…Are the levels of knowledge of project delivery methods low as far as the whole industry is 
concerned?” 
“ Yes, that I agree with you, yes.” 
(O6I11P3p6) 
 
One stakeholder added that they are aware of various PDMs but don’t have 
enough in-depth knowledge about them because the road sector has not made 
an effort to make the various stakeholders aware of the pros and cons of PDMs.  
 
“The sector is not aware of these benefits (of using different PDMs), pros and cons or the 
advantages and disadvantages of these other alternatives of project delivery methods, there is no 
in-depth knowledge.”  
(O6I11P3p9) 
 
2. PDM usage  
The key stakeholders shared about the extent of use of PDMs in the MRCI, one 
stakeholder was quick to mention that despite being familiar with different PDMs 
available on the market, they always adopted the traditional method of DBB and 
have never used any other.  
 
“It is familiar (PDMs), but we have tended to adopt the traditional mode of project delivery method, 
and that only.”  
(O6I11P1p10) 
 
According to the stakeholders the preference to use one PDM has been due to a 
number of factors  
 
“The traditional method is simpler on a number of fronts…. easy to compare offers…easy to justify 
to the general public. I’d say it has a number of advantages on its own and it means that it is 
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almost the most obvious to follow.” 
(O7I12P2p12) 
 
According to the responses from the key stakeholders the following factors, ease 
of use, public perception and fear of abuse were extracted as the possible 
reasons why the MRCI currently uses a single PDM. 
 
a. Ease of use  
One stakeholder shared that they have preferred to use the traditional model, 
DBB because they believe the characteristics of the method make it easier to use 
i.e. to make comparisons and contractor selection analysis.  
 
“Number one is that you want contractors to bid based on your design and it’s easy to compare 
offers because everybody is using the same design, the same bill of quantities and everything else 
and then you can also do cost control easier because you have your estimate and you have bids 
and you are comparing your BOQs, your estimates against the bids.” 
(O7I12P2p14) 
 
“The traditional method is simpler on a number of fronts…. it is easy to compare offers.” 
(O7I12P2p12) 
 
b. Public perception 
One stakeholder pointed out that using the traditional method makes it easier for 
them to justify to the general public how the procurement process has been done 
as they have an obligation to explain to the general public on matters of public 
expenditure.  
 
“We know that there are other approaches but even ourselves we are more comfortable with the 
traditional approach because all of us, at the end of the day, are answerable to the Malawian 
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public; why did you pay so much?” 
(O7I12P4p1) 
 
“It is easier to justify it (DBB) to the general public; you are in a democracy for that matter where 
people also believe that a lot of money is stolen through construction projects. You can easily 
defend if you use this approach. So basically I’d say it has a number of advantages on its own and 
it means that it is almost the most obvious to follow.” 
(O7I12P2p14) 
 
“The traditional method is simpler on a number of fronts …easy to justify to the general public.” 
(O7I12P2p12) 
 
c. Fear of abuse  
Key stakeholders have been reluctant to embrace alternative PDMs because 
they feel they can be abused by the system. They currently feel that the 
traditional DBB is already being abused despite its cost checking structure; their 
fear is what can possibly happen to project delivery in the event that contractors 
have been given more control. 
 
“Now already you see the problems here (Using DBB); you have a design and you are tying the 
contractor’s deliverables to the design and yet we have ended up paying more than what was in 
the bid. If we leave them to do it on their own out there, what’s going to happen?” 
(O7I12P4p1) 
 
“And at times, even using this traditional approach, which has cost control mechanisms and the 





3. PDM training and development  
The stakeholders agreed that generally the levels of knowledge of PDMs were 
low and that there was need to increase them if different PDMs are to be used in 
the MRCI. The stakeholders shared that there is need to start understanding 
PDMs with a perspective to use them and not just general understanding, they 
suggested on working to increase the knowledge of PDMs and that some kind of 
intervention was needed.  
 
“Understanding things generally is one thing, understanding them from the perspective of use i.e. 
what we need to do in Malawi, is another thing.” 
(O7I12P7p9) 
 
“I agree with you in terms of capacity building. The concern is genuine; maybe we need to come up 
with some kind of interventions where we can do the knowledge transfer.” 
(O6I11P6p3) 
 
One stakeholder blamed the implementing agencies and the regulators for not 
taking up the task of educating the sector on PDMs and expressed that by not 
doing so there were opportunities that were being missed.  
 
“I think it’s upon RA and the NCIC as the regulator of the industry, to sensitize all the stakeholders 
even the fund managers and the donors of other project delivery methods and the benefits that 
may occur from those. Otherwise, if we keep going with the traditional way, we may also be losing 
out on a number of opportunities and maybe alternative financing arrangements.”  
(O6I11P3p9) 
 
One stakeholder mentioned they have included in their strategic plan proposed 
interventions to encourage knowledge building and sharing of knowledge among 
players in the road construction industry in an effort to improve project delivery, 
as this is one area they feel the sector is lagging.  
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“In our next strategic plan we are encouraging knowledge sharing and engagement within the 
sector. So that, we can easily utilize that engagement to bring up the sector to higher standards 
and at least delivery of project should improve really.” 
(O6I11P6p3) 
 
4. Contractors capacity 
Contractor’s capacity is one matter that kept arising in the interviews of the key 
stakeholders. The key stakeholders argued that in as much as they are aware of 
different PDMs available on the market the main question to be asked was if the 
Malawian market had capacity to implement these alternate PDMs. The key 
stakeholders mentioned that they doubt the capacity of Malawian contractors to 
take on alternate PDMs with emphasis on PDMs whose success depends on 
contractor’s capacity.  
 
“We also have big capacity constraints on the part of the contractors.” 
(O7I12P5p7) 
 
“I would say, personally, I know a number of issues about these delivery methods. Is Malawi 
ready? Maybe that should be question; is Malawi ready to go for those other delivery methods? Are 
Malawian contractors ready to go that way? Doubtful.” 
(O7I12P3p3) 
 
One of the stakeholders raised their doubts about the capacity of contractors to 
handle PDMs that depended on financing arrangements.  
 
“Unfortunately, even if we talk about financing arrangements being secured by the contractors, how 
many contractors can have financing that is sufficient to build a road?” 
(O7I12P4p7) 
 
The stakeholder went on to question the access to capital that the contractors 
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have citing that they largely depend of government funded projects where they 
rely on using the payments from the contract to finance the works.  
 
“But how many contractors can access that capital? Very difficult, so contractors are also relying on 
government or government agencies to pay them as they go. So that’s the constraint in that (using 
alternate PDMs) area.” 
(O7I12P4p7) 
 
Theme 2 – Influence on implementing agencies 
The key stakeholders had an opportunity to share the extent of influence that 
they have on the decisions that the implementing agencies make in regards to 
PDMs. This was coming from the background in the earlier section where the 
IA’s expressed that the key stakeholders had considerable amount of influence 
on their decision-making. The key stakeholders expressed that their level of 
influence revolves around two main areas, namely; project implementation 
guidelines and value for money.  
 
1. Project implementation guidelines 
The key stakeholders shared their level of involvement on project implementation 
guidelines and standards on both levels as financiers and enforcers of the 
procurement guidelines.  
Contrary to the findings from the responses of the technical professionals, the 
key stakeholders shared that they do not have ultimate influence on the choice of 
PDM on the IA’s. According to them the choice of which PDM to use is the 
decision of the IA.  
 
“We normally use the delivery methods that are proposed by the contracting agency (IA).” 
(O7I12P3p7) 
 
“We are using this approach because the RFA has strictly said; if you want to get funding from us, 
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it has to be done this way. So is that really the case?” 
“No, that’s not really the case.” 
(O6I11P2p7) 
 
“It’s the Roads Authority (IA) that comes up with the delivery method. Our role is simply to say; this 
is a good way and so on and so forth.” 
(O7I12P4p3) 
 
They went on to share that there is nowhere in their literature, contracts or 
agreements with the IA’s where they are given the mandate to influence a 
decision on the PDMs 
 
“If you go through our literature, where we are doing a financing agreement, you will not see 
anything of that sort. We don’t specify what method they are going to use to procure. We simply 
say you procure and then we’ll fund but we’ll be monitoring the works and we will be auditing the 
works and that’s what we do.” 
(O6I11P3p5) 
 
The key stakeholders shared that the current procurement guidelines 
accommodate the implementation of any PDM and are not restrictive to one PDM 
as stated by the technical professionals. 
 
Do our procurement guidelines or our policies restrict use of alternate PDMs? Do they cover all 
these other delivery methods? 
 
“Yes…. The previous regulations or the 2004 regulations had a whole schedule of how such 





2. Value for money strategy 
The key stakeholders shared that they understood the sentiments from the IA’s 
on interference but their interference was emanating from a position of having an 
obligation to ensure that public resources are put into good use, that there was 
value for money. 
 
“Public procurement is a big thing in terms of the accountability requirements, transparency and 
accountability. Everyone knows that most of the resources spent in the budget go to procurement” 
(O7I12P6p1) 
 
“The public out there… the general feeling is that they are not getting good value of money” 
(O7I12P5p7) 
 
“And if we cannot organise procurement properly, the public will never get any value for money” 
(O7I12P6p1) 
 
According to the stakeholders the IA’s have not been responsible enough with 
their resources in the past and this has caused the financiers to take special 
interest in project implementation in order to safeguard resources. 
 
“The challenge is that they (IA’s) don’t see the need of guarding the resources or ensuring value for 
money for these resources that all the resources should be put towards a project than their 
individual interests. So that is why the RFA would scan, tightly monitoring the utilization of the 
resources so that there’s absolute value for money for all our projects. We don’t want to 
accommodate these privileges or these extra strategies that build in, in terms of cost estimates or 
project expenses.”  
(O6I11P2p7) 
 
According to one of the stakeholders, value for money is their main concern and 
not the PDM type that is used, the key stakeholders simply want all 
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professionalism to be observed and the product to be delivered should give value 
for money.  
 
“We wouldn’t mind the method, but we want the project should be on time; the quality and the cost 
should be within the agreed terms.”  
(O6I11P3p3) 
 
“If the numbers would make sense to us then we are fine.” 
(O6I11P2p9) 
 
“Yes, if we religiously accept our ethics, professionalism and the discharge of the project 




Theme 3 – Ethical behaviour  
Ethics is one element that kept emerging from the respondents. Most of the key 
stakeholders felt lack of ethics and professional conduct is affecting the current 
use and the possible use of alternate PDMs in the road construction sector.  
The stakeholders felt that there is a lot of dishonesty at present even though 
implementation is solely DBB. This is despite their general understanding that 
DBB gives more room for control from abuse since it is separated. The 
stakeholders fear that dishonesty will escalate if alternate PDMs were used.  
 
“Already you see the problems here (using DBB); you have a design and you are tying the 
contractor’s deliverables to the design and yet we have ended up paying more than what was in 
the bid. If we leave them to do it on their own out there, what’s going to happen?” 
(O7I12P4p1) 
 




The key stakeholders stated that there is a need to look into the transparency 
levels and price collusion in the industry, which in their opinion were contributing 
to the lack of ethics in the MRCI.  
 
1. Transparency levels  
One stakeholder was of the view that alternate PDMs i.e. Turnkey projects give 
more control to the contractors and less to the client, hence require high levels of 
transparency to work. According to the stakeholder the current 
honesty/transparency levels in the MRCI could present a challenge to implement 
such PDMs.  
 
“But the biggest problem is that it requires a lot of supervision, in fact, in most cases I’d say that it 
requires an open book account where the contractor has been so transparent with the cost they 
are carrying and you have to agree on how you incentivise it… Are Malawian contractors ready to 
go that way? Doubtful”  
(O7I12P3p3) 
 
One stakeholder stated that contractors in the industry are not honest hence 
cannot be transparent.  
 
“…I believe that most contractors are not honest.” 
(O7I12P5p6) 
“Most Malawian contractors are not honest” 
(O7I12P3p5) 
 
Another stakeholder shared that one way to be transparent would be to openly 
share costing structures; most countries using alternate PDMs have adopted an 
open book accounting system on projects which allows all costs and profit to be 
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transparent. The stakeholder had doubts if the MRCI contractors would be willing 
to adopt the open book strategy and reckoned they would be the first to shun 
alternate PDMs. 
 
“Most of them (contractors) would not want to share their cost structures. Transparency, we talk 
about it but most people are not willing to be that transparent. And so they’d obviously start 
shunning this approach.” 
(O7I12P3p5) 
 
“Most Malawian contractors are not honest. In Japan, it is almost the norm to go Turnkey project 
design, you design and you build and you use open book accounting so road agencies have to 
literally go through your cost structure.” 
(O7I12P3p5) 
 
2. Price collusion 
The stakeholders shared that they have had some bad past experiences when 
they attempted to implement projects using a different PDM and not DBB. In their 
experiences they noticed price collusion when a PDM different to DBB was used. 
Price collusion is defined as when different stakeholders connive to fix the pricing 
of part or whole of a contract. The experiences led them to conclude that the 
industry lacks ethics, solidifying their notion of the lack of honesty in the MRCI as 
discussed earlier. One stakeholder shared a case where it was proposed to 
implement a project using DB, however when the costs were submitted to the 
financier, the financier found the costs unrealistically high compared to costs of 
similar projects implemented in the region i.e. southern Africa. The financier then 
proposed implementation of the same project using the traditional DBB delivery 
method and the costs were far much lower. This led the financier to conclude that 
the alternate PDM, DB, was prone to abuse through unrealistic pricing as a result 
of suspected price collusion.  
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“The quote came like more than double as much when they insisted on Design and Build. So in 
short, the prices were inflated. That’s the Design and Build method but when we went back to the 
traditional method were somebody designs then we procure a contractor and they build the road, 
we saved over 50% from the original estimate.” 
(O6I11P1p13) 
 
“Another case in point that I can share with you is one international contractor where you might 
have been aware of it, where he decided to use his own resources on a road construction project 
but then he decides to charge us UK rates (Pound Sterling) when he’s putting in Malawi kwacha 
resources on that project. Okay, he has mobilized resources from the UK like dollars or euros to 
use on a project in Malawi and he enters into a contract then he suddenly decides to use Malawian 
Kwacha bank rates and you know Malawian Kwacha banks rates have much higher interest rates 
than European rates. There (in Europe) you are talking about 3% or 1% based on lending and 
whatever, but here he was charging us 20+ to 30+ %.  That’s the abuse we are talking about, and 
this is a real case.”  
(O6I11P2p5) 
 
The stakeholders argued that they have industry benchmarks, which they use to 
compare the various projects, hence can tell when they are being manipulated 
and the prices are unrealistic. 
 
“And in terms of the industry, you know we have the industry benchmarks, so it doesn’t make 
sense to do say, a 20km road and then you pay for double as much when within the region 
everyone else is paying 50% of the sum. That is what we are against.” 
(O6I11P3p3) 
 
According to the stakeholders the unrealistic pricing and price collusion were a 
consequence of lack of professional ethics in the MRCI. 
 
“But why would someone try to abuse the system when these methods are meant to make delivery 
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more efficient?” 
“I think it’s generally lack of ethics.” 
(O6I11P2p2) 
 
The stakeholders noted that there was a lot of colluding and corruption among 
implementing agencies and contractors, which was contributing to the unrealistic 
pricing.  
 
“… it (the MRCI) is full of collusive arrangements, collusion, in particular, between the contractor 
and the project managers…” 
(O7I12P5p7) 
 
One stakeholder stated that if ethics were professionally followed they would not 
have any problem with implementing projects using any delivery method.  
 
“If we religiously accept our recommended ethics and professionalism in the discharge of project 
management, cost mobilization and everything else, I’m sure we, as RFA, wouldn’t mind adopting 




The interviews with the key stakeholders (KS) in the MRCI managed to give the 
perspective of the key stakeholders on PDMs. The interviews followed responses 
and information that came from the IA’s, which prompted the study to also get the 
position of the key stakeholders, as they appeared to have a significant influence 
on the MRCI. The findings from the key stakeholders revolve around three 
themes namely; project management capacity, influence and ethical behaviour, 
which have been discussed below with their relevant subthemes.  
 
The KS hold an overall position that the PDM knowledge levels in the MRCI are 
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low, according to them; this is the main reason why alternate PDMs are never 
considered, according to the KS if the MRCI is to consider alternate PDMs then 
MRCI needs capacity building in this area. The KS maintain a stand that their 
influence on project delivery remains limited within the confines of what the law 
permits however their influence is driven by an obligation to ensure that there is 
value for money for every project delivered. The KS are however worried with the 
lack of ethical values over project delivery in the MRCI, citing the lack of ethics as 
one major factor why as KS they have not supported the use of alternate PDMs 
and the reason why the MRCI has not pursued alternate PDMs fully to date.  
 
This research study confirms that consideration and use of alternate PDMs 
needs a holistic approach, an approach that embraces both technical 
professionals and stakeholders. There is a need to build capacity in terms of 
PDM knowledge levels i.e. in depth understanding of the available PDMs, and 
this will require structured PDM training and knowledge development. In-depth 
understanding of PDMs will create positive receptiveness to alternate PDMs. The 
findings of the study also show that the key stakeholders have serious doubts on 
the capacity of the MRCI contractors to handle alternate PDMs. 
 
In as far as the KS are concerned with regards to knowledge of PDMs, the study 
findings show that there is knowledge and awareness of alternate PDMs, 
however the KS acknowledge that the knowledge levels available are inadequate 
to generate confident usage of alternate PDMs both on the part of the KS and the 
technical professionals. The KS feel that there is a lack of in-depth knowledge of 
PDMs, which could trigger effective confident use of alternate PDMs. The study 
findings show that the MRCI has maintained use of one PDM, and the key 
stakeholders believe the main reason this has been the case is because the 
industry is familiar with this one method, referring to the lack of in-depth 
understanding of other alternate PDMs. This is similar to the findings of the study 
done by Ghadamsi (2016) on the Libyan Construction Industry (LCI), which 
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revealed that DBB was dominantly used in the LCI because there was little 
awareness of alternate and innovative forms of PDMs. Ghadamsi (2016) 
indicated that the position of the LCI was perpetuated with adherence to certain 
policies and decisions, which specifically required that DBB be the first option for 
delivering Libyan projects. Unlike the LCI, the key stakeholders in the MRCI 
could not entirely blame the status quo on decisions and policies even though 
they agreed that the decisions and policies do influence decisions to a certain 
extent. The key stakeholders felt that knowledge levels and implementation of 
various PDM has just been a matter that has not been taken seriously. They are 
of the opinion that the dominant use of a single PDM; DBB is largely on the basis 
of familiarity.  
 
The KS shared that the ease of selection of contractors offered by the DBB is 
one reason why the MRCI has stuck to using one PDM. The KS believe the 
structure of the DBB delivery method allows them to easily choose a contractor 
for the works since all contractors are bidding on the same design, same 
quantities of work and so analysis is reduced to cost only. They found this 
approach easier than considering the perceived various complex criteria, which 
are required to be analysed if an alternate PDM is selected. The key 
stakeholders believe the MRCI does not have the technical expertise to 
effectively evaluate and later supervise projects delivered using alternate PDMs. 
Ghadamsi (2016) supports this finding by stating that one reason most 
construction industries in developing countries avoid using alternate PDMs is 
because selection and implementation of alternate PDMs is scientific and 
complex, which requires a certain level of technical expertise to be available.  
 
Previous studies have shown that lack of knowledge of PDMs is a major problem 
in most African countries and developing countries in as far as project 
management in road construction is concerned and has been the reason of 
inefficiency in their project implementation (African Development Bank, 2014). 
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The key stakeholders believe that since all major road construction projects are 
financed using public funds, they have an obligation to be accountable to the 
public on the contracts. In being accountable to the public, the key stakeholders 
believe the traditional DBB is easy to understand and explain as compared to 
other alternate PDMs. The KS believe the general public would easily understand 
an explanation or justification that comes from a DBB managed project than any 
other delivery method, which is seemingly complex. The preference to use the 
traditional DBB is purely based on familiarity and this is regardless of whether 
DBB was the appropriate PDM for implementation or not. This familiarity barrier 
to use of alternate methods was also noted by Anderson and Damjanovic (2008) 
where it was noted that adherence and familiarity with known and proven 
methods is a hindrance to the use of alternate methods.  
 
In the same vein the key stakeholders shared that they believed DBB with its 
separated structure was easier to control unlike other alternate PDMs, according 
to the KS it allows for ultimate control on most stages of project implementation. 
Despite the illusion of control seemingly found in DBB the KS highlighted that 
there is so much abuse of funds in the MRCI, they strongly condemn it and are of 
the view that measures need to be put in place to control the abuse. The KS 
expressed worry in that they are failing to control the abuse of funds in a system 
that was meant to offer absolute control i.e. DBB hence the KS are sceptical of 
the possible outcomes if the controlling agencies used alternate PDMs, where 
the IA’s relinquish most control.  
 
The findings of this research study show that the KS believe that investment in 
the training of personnel to understand PDMs and the overall contracting strategy 
is critical for the MRCI; this training has to be with specific emphasis on use and 
application of the contracting strategy and not just mere understanding. 
According to the stakeholders, practitioners in the MRCI are aware of the 
alternate PDMs but their level of knowledge is not enough to use and implement 
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them confidently. Some of the KS took responsibility and admitted they had not 
done enough to facilitate and educate the road construction sector on PDMs. In 
an effort to fill the gap one stakeholder shared that training and capacity building 
will be one of their main priorities considered in their future budgets.  
 
The study findings show that KS hold the view that the MRCI is not ready to 
embrace alternate PDMs due to the inadequate capacity of the contractors. The 
KS were drawing particular emphasis on contractor driven PDMs like DBOT, 
PPP or DB, which rely heavily on the technical and financial capacity of the 
contractor. The key stakeholders stated that they believe the contractors in the 
MRCI do not have the capacity to manage such kind of delivery methods that 
require a lot of capital and also technical expertise. The key stakeholders stated 
that most contractors in the MRCI largely depend on government financing on 
projects that are structured using the admeasurement payment provision; this is 
where the same public project finances are used to execute the works through a 
payment arrangement, this is in contrast to other alternate PDMs, which rely on 
the contractor to fully finance the project and have the finances recovered later. 
Considering the factors mentioned above the key stakeholders were of the 
opinion that the MRCI needs to address issues of capacity building in the sector 
before it may consider implementation of some alternate PDMs. 
 
One of the concerns raised during the TPs interviews was that the KS influence 
the IA’s decision on the choice of PDM, however interviews with KS reveal 
information to the contrary. The study findings from the KS show that the KS 
have limited influence on the choice of the PDM. The findings show that the IA’s 
make the decisions on the technical process and the KS simply endorses the IA’s 
decision as long as the decision made by the IA’s has full justification. To validate 
their stand the financiers referred to the financing agreements that are signed 
between them and the IA’s, which have no provision for interference in the 
technical process of decision-making on project delivery. The findings also 
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revealed that the procurement guidelines that are available which guide the 
decision making process have provisions to accommodate alternate PDMs and 
offer no barriers to new ideas or alternate PDMs as was speculated by the TPs. 
One key stakeholders opinion was that the technical professionals have simply 
been stuck with doing things in the traditional way they are familiar with and have 
never bothered to explore other alternatives. The KS believe the inability of the 
technical professionals to pursue alternate PDMs has not been because there is 
no relevant policy framework in place, but rather a result of lack of in depth 
knowledge of the other alternate PDMs and also a lack of thorough 
understanding of the policies available.  
 
The study findings show that the limited influence that the key stakeholders have 
is fuelled by the interests they have on the projects and is based on their desire 
for value for money. Almost all key stakeholders have the goal to ensure that 
there is value for money for all the projects that are delivered especially on the 
part of financing and managing public funds. The KS have been tasked to ensure 
that funds are spent correctly and that the desired project goals have been 
achieved. The key stakeholders shared that they have noticed a lack of 
responsibility on the part of the IA’s to safeguard the financial resources that are 
allocated to implementation of projects, this has forced the KS to take a keener 
interest in the technical process of project delivery offering input and guidance 
where necessary. The KS believe it is their insistence on value for money that 
has been construed as interference by the technical professionals. The KS 
shared that there have been numerous incidents of over expenditure when 
delivering road construction projects without valid reasons; experience shows a 
sharp contrast between the finances spent and the actual projects delivered. 
Therefore key stakeholders have taken to task the IA’s on the decisions they 
have made on implementation of projects however this stand has largely been on 
the basis of safeguarding the resources provided and ensuring there is value for 
money. The KS emphasised that they have little interest in the methodology used 
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to deliver a road construction project but are rather more interested in achieving 
the value for money derived from the project and as a result they would not 
hesitate to interfere, albeit within their jurisdiction, when they are indications that 
the value for money will not be achieved.  
 
The findings of the study revealed that the key stakeholders find the ethical 
standards of the MRCI to be lacking. The key stakeholders highlighted unethical 
behaviour as one of the factors contributing to scepticism of using alternate 
PDMs. They believe unethical conduct has fuelled the preference of the 
traditional DBB over alternate PDMs; most practitioners believe DBB gives 
oversight institutions more control over a project. The KS however observed that 
despite using DBB unethical behaviour has still been plaguing project delivery in 
the MRCI. This has created doubts and fears on the possible impact of unethical 
behaviour if alternate PDMs are used, keeping in mind that some alternate PDMs 
do not offer as much client/owner control compared to the traditional DBB. 
Studies in other developing countries like Lebanon show that technical 
professionals appreciate and prefer the impact that alternate PDMs bring over 
other traditional delivery methods but remain sceptical to the applicability of 
alternate PDMs (Dargham, Hatoum, Tohme, & Hamzeh, 2019). The study 
acknowledges the amount of corrupt practices that plague the construction 
industry and proposes an imperative cultural change for the implementation of 
successful projects using alternate PDMs like IPD etc. (Dargham, Hatoum, 
Tohme, & Hamzeh, 2019).  
 
Literature further confirms that ethical performance is an impediment for 
economic development and good governance, It is more than true to say it is the 
bane of development in developing nations (Oyewobi, O Ganiyo, A Oke, W Ola-
awo, & A Shittu, 2011). Unethical behaviour has the ability to be evident in the 
entire lifecycle of a project, from tendering to completion. Studies however have 
shown that there is a relationship between ethics and relationships on a contract. 
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The studies show that the presence of individuals in a strict hierarchical structure 
as found in traditional delivery methods i.e. DBB increases the opportunity for 
unethical behaviour (Thameem et al., 2017). The studies found that a number of 
factors, individual perception of being caught, presence of peers, perceptions 
and frequency of contact influence ethical behaviour. The study concluded that 
when individuals are connected with mixed structures there is a less likelihood 
that there will be unethical behaviour towards each other, mixed structures were 
associated with alternate delivery methods like Design Build (DB), Integrated 
Project Delivery (IPD) etc. which are close collaborative in nature, however this 
did not rule out the presence of unethical behaviour in close collaborative setups, 
the studies showed that there is always a possibility of colluding and corruption 
even in alternate PDMs (Thameem et al., 2017). This is also consistent with the 
findings of this research study where the key stakeholders shared moments 
where they felt the IA’s and contractors were colluding when they proposed the 
use of an alternate PDM, Design Build (DB). Investigations revealed that the 
prices had been deliberately inflated and the key stakeholders did not approve 
the proposed project, however when the traditional route of project delivery was 
taken, the project ended up costing far less than the DB proposal. This is also 
confirmed in the study done on Malawi which highlighted the challenges that road 
projects are facing citing price collusion as one of them (Emuze & Kadangwe, 
2014). This confirmed the fears the key stakeholders had on the possible abuse 
of alternate PDMs through collusion and corruption. 
 
The key stakeholders believe that current ethical procedures in the MRCI do not 
seem to support the use of alternate PDMs especially the PDMs that are 
contractor dependent. The key stakeholders are of the opinion that contractors in 
the MRCI are immoral and lack professional ethics. Thameem et al. (2017) 
agrees with this position stating that the construction industry at large is 
considered and ranked to be most corrupt, the study highlights some causes of 
corruption, the primary ones being; excessive competition in the tendering 
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process, insufficient transparency in the selection criteria during tendering and 
inappropriate political influence. The findings from the technical professionals 
showed that the cost dominant strategy i.e. Lowest cost lowest evaluated (LCLE) 
that is used in the MRCI has led to excessive competition in the tendering 
process and has resulted in contractors not being honest with their pricing, this is 
consistent with the findings on studies done on corruption in the Nigerian 
construction industry which revealed that the competitive nature of many bidding 
processes had an effect on the ethical behaviour of the contractors (Oyewobi et 
al., 2011).  
 
This study further reveals that what may be defined as “contractors dishonesty” 
in the tendering process is in actual fact a strategy used to beat competition and 
secure a contract. Unethical as this strategy may be, this study reveals that the 
tendering process plays a big role in creating the unethical environment. The key 
stakeholders need to look beyond their fears of the consequences that may 
follow upon using alternate PDMs but also seek to address the factors that are 
contributing to the unethical behaviour in the industry of which using an alternate 
PDM could be part of the solution.  
4.4 Summary and synthesis of findings  
The findings of both studies of technical professionals and key stakeholders 
brought out some key themes, which have been analysed further in this study to 
determine the impact they have on the selection and use of PDMs in the MRCI. 
Important to note is the similarity of some of the key themes emanating from both 
studies however it is important to note that though some of the themes are 
similar they share different perspectives between the technical professionals and 
the key stakeholders. This is very important to be taken into consideration as it 
provides a holistic view of the key elements. This section aims to synthesize the 
findings so as to blend the two perspectives and offer a holistic view of the 
factors that are affecting the optimisation of PDMs in the MRCI.  
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Technical professionals  
The key themes that emerged from the technical professionals were project 
management capacity, internal organisational influence, external organisational 
influence, Internal operational structures and strategies, ethical behaviour and 
industry characteristics.  
 
 
Key stakeholders  
The key themes that emerged from the key stakeholders were project 
management capacity, Influence and ethical behaviour.  
4.4.1 MRCI impact environments – IA perspective 
Another finding of the study based on the main themes emerging from the in-
depth interviews of both the technical professionals in the IA’s and the key 
stakeholders is the presence of impact environments in the MRCI. A framework 
by Gibson et al (2016) only captures two distinct project implementation levels 
i.e. Project level and organizational level, this study however reveals impact 
environments that exist in which the project levels and organisational levels will 
be exposed. Impact environments are defined as the various operational 
environments that make up the MRCI, however focus is drawn on the 
perspective of the IA’s, as they are the focal point of this study. The 
environments represent the areas of influence where most decisions will have 
impact within the set up of the IA with respect to the MRCI. The environments 
emerging in this study are;  
 Internal Organizational Environment - refers to the environment within the 
IA; the internal organization dynamics of an IA. This environment 
constitutes organizational culture, organizational processes, technical 
expertise, relationships, values and behaviors of the different players in 
the organization.  
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 External Industry Environment – this refers to the external environment of 
the IA that has a direct role to play on the implementation and use of 
PDMs. This environment constitutes industry key stakeholders i.e. 
financiers and policy makers whose actions and decisions have an 
influence on the decision making process of the IA’s and the overall 
performance of the internal environment of the IA. This environment 
accounts, audits and checks all the actions and decisions that have been 
made by the internal organizational environment This environment takes 
into account the culture, technical expertise, relationships, operational 
procedures, values and behaviors of the respective industry and how 
these have a direct impact on the operations of the IA’s.  
 External Non Industry Environment – This refers to the environment that 
constitutes different players who are deemed as stakeholders but are not 
within the construction industry. Decisions made in both the internal 
organizational environment of the IA and the external industry 
environment will have a social impact on this environment. Players in this 
environment have an indirect but very important effect on the decisions 
made in both the internal organization of the IA and the industry at large. 
This environment harbors the beneficiaries of the road construction 
projects and ultimately the owners as almost all road construction projects 
in Malawi are publicly financed.  
 
The findings of this study show that it is important to acknowledge and 
recognise these environments as it assists in understanding the impact areas 
of the key elements emanating from the study. Understanding the 
environments also offers guidance on how proposed solutions can be 
effectively implemented on the various key elements that affect PDM 
implementation in the MRCI. Figure 4.1 shows the different environments 
discussed above that make up the MRCI from an IA perspective.  
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Figure 4. 1 MRCI environments – IA perspective. (Source: Author) 
Figure 4.1 above emphasizes how the decisions taken in one environment have 
an effect on the other environment. This implies that the decisions taken by 
players in one environment have the ability to influence the actions and key 
attributes of the players in the other environment i.e. culture, relationships, 
operating procedures, values and behaviours. This is important to take into 
account when looking at proposed solutions to the challenges the MRCI is facing 
in selection and use of alternate PDMs.  
4.4.2 Key elements affecting the MRCI environment 
The main themes that emerged from both the technical professionals and key 
stakeholder studies have been analysed as the key elements (KE) that need to 
be considered if the selection and use of PDMs in the MRCI is to be optimised, 
they also form the basis of the framework development. A visual illustration of the 
identified key elements is shown in the PDM MRCI Relationship Model, figure 4.2 
below, consisting of six of the key elements (KE) synthesized from both studies; 
project management capacity, external organisational influence, internal 
organisational influence, industry characteristics, ethical behaviour and 
operational structures and strategies. The synthesized key elements have been 








Figure 4.2 above highlights the key elements of concern in the MRCI; these key 
elements have been used to develop the RK-MRCI Framework, which has been 
discussed further in the next chapter. The framework developed seeks to 
propose strategies that can be adopted by the IA’s to address the challenges 
identified and possibly help to optimise the use of PDMs in the MRCI. 
 
This research study noted that implementation of projects in the construction 
industry goes through a particular process otherwise referred to as a project 
lifecycle. The cycle is holistic and involves a number of players from within the 
implementing organisations and stakeholders i.e. financiers, policy enforcers, 
general public etc. hence the key impact environments. Each player in each 
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impact environment has a role to play in the project cycle and each role is 
important and crucial to the success of the project (Datta, 2002).  
 
In order to optimise the use of PDMs, all factors, in all the MRCI environments, 
need to be considered. Six elements of great significance in the MRCI emerged 
as key findings of this research study and are outlined in the relationship matrix 
shown in figure 4.2. These elements have a key role if the MRCI is to implement 
PDMs fully and benefit from the advantages that come with the use of the 
appropriate PDM in a project. Paying attention to these elements and their 
possible effects on the respective environments of the MRCI would assist IA’s in 
optimizing usage of PDMs in order to achieve effective and efficient project 
delivery, the sections below discuss the key elements in more detail. 
4.4.2.1 PDM management capacity 
The findings of this study show that overall management capacity to handle 
PDMs is lacking in the MRCI, the capacity could be generally summarised as 
low. The low capacity levels are described in five dimensions; the actual PDM 
knowledge levels, the current use of a single PDM, the lack of PDM selection 
guidelines, the capacity of the contractors and the absence of PDM training and 
knowledge development. One key finding of this study is that there is need to 
increase the PDM management capacity in all stakeholders of the MRCI i.e. the 
knowledge levels and technical guidelines for selection and use of PDMs, this will 
have to be done through investing in training and knowledge development of the 
IAs. The efforts to increase capacity must also accommodate other non-technical 
stakeholder’s i.e. external industry and non-industry stakeholders as the study 
findings show that decisions made in the MRCI are not implemented in isolation 
but rather a lot of stakeholders play a part. Therefore there is a need to ensure 
that all the stakeholders are also equipped with enough PDM management 
capacity to fully participate in the decision making process.   
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One key dimension of PDM management capacity is the PDM knowledge level; 
how much knowledge of PDMs the stakeholders in the MRCI have and if that 
knowledge is adequate enough for the stakeholders to confidently use alternate 
PDMs.    
 
1. PDM knowledge levels  
This study defines “PDM knowledge” as a combination of both awareness and 
the practical experience of actually using a PDM. It also encompasses the 
process of attaining deeper understanding of the PDM and how it operates as it 
is being implemented. The study findings show that both technical professionals 
and other key stakeholders agree that the MRCI is not totally ignorant of the 
different PDMs available for use globally. The practitioners from both technical 
professionals and the key stakeholders expressed that there is a level of 
awareness of various PDMs and a few practitioners shared to have had first 
hand experience working with alternate PDMs albeit not in the MRCI, these were 
practitioners that have had the opportunity to work in developed countries i.e. 
Japan, on exchange programs. The study findings further show that most 
practitioners agree that the levels of knowledge of PDMs leave a lot to be 
desired, they believe that the knowledge levels are low and that the MRCI lacks 
in-depth understanding of the various PDMs the construction industry has to 
offer, which would otherwise empower them to use different PDMs.  
 
The majority of technical professionals acknowledged to have no knowledge at 
all on PDMs with the studies interviews being the first platform at which they 
have discussed PDMs in detail and at length. Based on the findings of the study 
the knowledge levels of the practitioners in the MRCI could be categorised and 
shown in Figure 4.3 below. It is important for the MRCI to recognise these 
different knowledge categories, as the remedies to addressing the challenges 




Figure 4. 3 PDM knowledge levels categorisation. (Source: Author) 
 
In addressing the challenges of PDM knowledge as categorised in figure 4.3 
above Category 1 will need full orientation and basic knowledge of PDMs, 
Category 2 will require being offered a platform where practical experience can 
be gained in using alternate PDMs, and Category 3 will need tools and an 
environment that would harness the already acquired knowledge for the benefit 
of the MRCI. 
 
This study shows that the levels of knowledge of PDMs are a key contributor to 
the optimisation of PDMs in the MRCI, the levels of knowledge also comes out as 
one main reason the MRCI dominantly uses one PDM, as indicated above, most 
technical professionals are only aware of DBB and usage of DBB is a default 
setting. The following are a number of factors, which emerged from the findings 
as directly affecting the levels of PDM knowledge in the MRCI. 
 
 Low employee retention rates – The study found that there is a 
continuous brain drain in the IA’s where employees (technical 
professionals) leave for greener pastures leading to loss of intellectual 
capital gained from experience and exposure. Most IA’s expressed to 
have trained engineers both locally and internationally through 
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workshops, courses and exchange programs but most of the engineers 
left the IA’s for other jobs in the industry. At the moment most of the IA’s, 
especially the councils had engineers of very little experience, majority 
being recent college graduates.   
The two main reasons cited causing low employee retention rates were; 
uncompetitive remuneration packages compared to the overall industry 
and frustrating working environments that do not promote innovation. 
Most of the engineers complained that the remuneration offered by the 
IA’s was low compared to the market and as such most engineers were 
willing to jump for any better employment opportunity that presents itself. 
Other engineers complained that most of the IA’s operate in a very 
traditional way i.e. hierarchical structures, rigorous processes etc. which 
they find uninspiring in as far as innovation and motivation is concerned. 
They cited that most older practitioners believe in doing things traditionally 
i.e. the way they have been doing in the past hence they stifle any 
attempt to be different or innovative, this creates frustration among the 
younger dynamic engineers which results in them looking for more 
challenging opportunities elsewhere.  
 Lack of exposure – This study found that there is a lack of exposure to 
PDMs in the MRCI. Practitioners that have knowledge of PDMs stated 
that they have never been given the platform to use their knowledge in 
implementing alternate PDMs; this has denied them an opportunity for 
continuous improvement and sharing of the PDM knowledge that is 
already present in the MRCI.  
The study findings show that some practitioners have written reports and 
recommendations upon returning from international exchange programs 
where they had been exposed to different project delivery approaches but 
the reports have been ignored and have been shelved in the IA’s libraries. 
The study findings also show that the lack of exposure to alternate PDMs 
has also disadvantaged new practitioners i.e. college graduates, whom 
have been denied a platform to learn on the job. Most engineering 
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graduates join the industry ignorant of PDMs as this subject matter is not 
covered extensively in the syllabus of tertiary institutions, these young 
engineers are denied the opportunity to learn about PDMs as the entities 
they join i.e. the IA’s are using a single PDM by default. These engineers 
have been trained to believe that using DBB is the only way a project can 
be delivered despite there being a lot of alternative PDMs available on the 
global market. The young practioners have not been trained to realize that 
the use of the appropriate PDM has an impact on the success of a 
project. 
 Lack of Stakeholder PDM knowledge – The study reveals that there is 
a general lack of PDM knowledge amongst all stakeholders i.e. industry 
stakeholders e.g. financiers, policy makers and non-industry stakeholders 
i.e. general public. The study shows that a multi stakeholder approach is 
used in the MRCI when deciding on road construction projects and as 
such the decision-making involves both industry and non-industry 
stakeholders. In implementing the multi stakeholder approach the IA’s use 
stakeholder consultative methods to make decisions that range from 
which road project to implement to how the project will be delivered.  
As such the levels of knowledge of PDMs among the stakeholders plays a 
key role. This resonates with what Ghadamsi (2016) argues on the Libyan 
construction industry (LCI), he argues that the LCI uses one PDM by 
default due to the lack of awareness of alternate PDMs among the 
stakeholders who are entrusted to make the decisions. During this study 
the engineers expressed that despite having knowledge of alternate 
PDMs they have almost always used the traditional DBB as they are 
mindful of the uphill task that lies in justifying and explaining the use of an 
alternate PDM of which most stakeholders are not aware of and have no 
knowledge of. As a result the decision on which PDM to use, in their case 
being DBB, is dictated by the perceived knowledge levels of both industry 
and non-industry stakeholders. 
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 Absence of performance reviews – This study reveals that there are no 
performance reviews/audits done on completed road projects to check 
how efficient and effective the implementation was in terms of project 
delivery and lessons learnt etc. Findings show that the only audits that are 
done are technical audits that check quality and workmanship of the 
project and totally ignore the delivery process.  
Performance reviews are important for road construction projects in two 
major dimensions; they offer insight on the challenges being experienced 
thereby triggering action areas for continuous improvement, secondly 
they offer a storage database for knowledge as experiences are 
documented and are available for reference and learning in the future. 
The technical professionals in the study shared that they have never gone 
back to review or asses project delivery of implemented road construction 
projects despite the various challenges most road construction projects 
go through i.e. delayed delivery, over budget and poor quality.   
The challenges and the experiences met during project delivery have not 
been documented and as such the industry has been denied valuable 
lessons and a platform for feedback and continuous improvement. The 
technical professionals shared that most of the experience from delivered 
road projects has remained with the individuals that have been directly 
involved in the projects and none is available in the organization 
knowledge database i.e. library.  
This is one reason why the IA’s continue to suffer immensely with regards 
to loss of intellectual capital when experienced personnel leave the 
organizations; the IA’s have no records of the past experiences in the 
organizations archives. This has also disadvantaged inexperienced 
engineers who have had to go through the same learning cycle, repeating 
the same mistakes, which could have otherwise been eliminated.  
2. PDM usage levels 
This study shows that there is a direct relationship between the PDM knowledge 
capacity levels that have been discussed in the section above and the usage of 
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PDMs in the MRCI. PDM Usage levels focuses on how many PDMs are being 
used in the MRCI and to what extent they are being used. The study findings 
show that the current PDM knowledge levels do not give practitioners in the 
MRCI confidence to explore nor implement alternate PDMs, which has resulted 
in the dominant use of one PDM, the traditional DBB. The findings of the study 
further show that there are more factors that have contributed to the sole use of 
one PDM in addition to the lack of PDM knowledge shared extensively in the 
sections above, other factors directly aligned to PDM usage are as presented 
below; 
 Familiarity – The study shows that the MRCI has grown too familiar with 
the use of DBB, as such most practitioners prefer to operate within their 
comfort zone. Technical professionals and stakeholders shared that they 
find DBB familiar, this is because the method has been used extensively 
over decades hence using it is second nature for both the professionals 
and the stakeholders. Ghadamsi (2016) reinforces this observation by 
stating that clients in the construction industry often rely on past 
experience and familiarity with previous methods to inform future PDM 
choices. This is despite the PDM being most appropriate or not, the choice 
is based on comfort.  
 Supposed ease of use – The study findings show that most practitioners’ 
believe DBB is easy to use and implement as compared to other PDMs. 
This is due to two main reasons; familiarity as discussed in the section 
above and the separated nature of DBB, which constitutes a number of 
separated contracts i.e. design, supervision and construction. The 
technical professionals believe the structured nature of DBB simplifies 
processes as processes are dealt with in phases, which can be split and 
executed at their convenience and when resources do permit. In addition 
the processes involve standard generic procurement documents and 
pricing which the engineers find easy to analyze and apply. The study 
findings show that most engineers perceive alternate PDMs as 
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complicated however the engineers admitted that this position is based on 
the lack of full knowledge and exposure to alternate PDMs.  
 The fear of trying something new – As an extension to supposed ease 
of use discussed above the study findings showed that most practitioners 
are not confident with alternate PDMs, they view them as a new territory in 
project management, considering they have been implementing projects 
using DBB by default. The study revealed that there are fears as to the 
impact and application of alternate PDMs. Most technical professionals 
fear the challenges that lie ahead if they are to use alternate PDMs apart 
from DBB. On one hand the engineers fear the technical implications i.e. 
complexity and dynamics of using the alternate methods. On the other 
hand practitioners fear the reception they would get from stakeholders 
being mindful that alternate PDMs will most likely be a new phenomenon 
to the stakeholders. The engineers expressed reservations on the 
reception the use of alternate PDMs would get in an industry where 
stakeholders have only been using one PDM. The study findings show 
that the levels of PDM knowledge of the stakeholders have a major impact 
hence need to taken into account if implementation of alternate PDMs is to 
have full stakeholder support. 
 Perceived stakeholder knowledge levels – The study shows that most 
practitioners believe the MRCI is not ready to embrace alternate PDMs as 
the industry stakeholders i.e. contractors, financiers and non- industry 
stakeholders i.e. general public are perceived to have very little knowledge 
of alternate PDMs. As discussed in the earlier sections, decision-making 
in the IA’s is multi stakeholder task as a result there need to have all 
stakeholders up to speed with knowledge of various PDMs otherwise their 
ignorance would derail or frustrate the decision making process.  
 Levels of control offered by DBB – The study findings show that most 
practitioners in the MRCI want to be in full direct control of the project 
implementation process. This is a culture that has been established 
through the dominant use of DBB over the decades, DBB creates a 
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culture of owner’s control. The practitioners believe DBB offers them that 
full control as compared to alternate PDMs, which they believe would not 
offer them the same amount of control as compared to the control offered 
by DBB. The African development bank report (2014) stated this as a 
challenge to effective project management i.e. embracing alternate PDMs 
in African economies, the report states that most emphasis is placed on 
oversight and control as a result African construction industries are 
deprived of the opportunities that may arise by using alternate PDMs 
because they are too focused on having absolute control.  
 Public perception – The study findings show that road construction 
projects are publicly financed hence the IA’s have a moral obligation and a 
social responsibility to ensure that the general public appreciates and 
understands how projects are being implemented, the perception of the 
public on a project is crucial. The IA’s believe the general public and other 
non-industry stakeholders lack technical knowledge on alternate PDMs 
hence may not be in a position to understand the technicalities around a 
project implemented using an alternate PDM as compared to using DBB, 
which they believe is familiar. One IA shared of incidents in the past where 
members of the general public took them to task because they couldn’t 
understand details of a project that was being shared at the stakeholders 
consultative meetings. Reflecting on that past experience, the IA’s believe 
they would face bigger challenges explaining to the general public if an 
alternate PDM is used thereby creating a negative perception. The 
technical professionals feel more confident using one type of PDM, which 
they believe is more familiar to the general public, makes communication 
to the public easier and ultimately makes the project easier to implement.  
On the other hand the study findings also show that politics has shaped 
the public perception on infrastructural projects and that perception limits 
the IA’s on what PDMs they can apply. The practitioners shared that 
politicians use road construction projects as part of their campaign 
agenda, they promise the communities that the government will give them 
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roads as long as they are voted into power, roads are portrayed as 
political baits and rewards as a result the public perception is that the 
infrastructure is free. This perspective makes it hard for IA’s to suggest or 
even think of implementing PDMs that would require the general public to 
pay for usage of the road infrastructure, as would be the case in a DBOT 
type of contract.   
3. PDM Selection guidelines  
The findings of this study show that the MRCI has no PDM selection guidelines 
on record despite the fact that selection of a PDM is one important factor that can 
influence the success of a construction project (Zuber, Nawi & Nifa, 2018). 
According to technical professionals and stakeholders, selection of PDMs in the 
MRCI is based on familiarity and experience, this has been the case even in the 
rare moments when an alternate PDM was considered but was never used. One 
case on record is when an IA proposed using DB instead of DBB for a road 
construction project, the proposal had no systematic approach but was rather a 
mere proposal for change, the proposal was shot down and the project was still 
implemented using the traditional DBB. According to Ghadamsi (2016) selection 
of an appropriate PDM for a project can not be done based on experience or 
familiarity because the selection in itself is a complex exercise which needs a 
proper mechanism in place to guide the selection process. Having a structured 
approach to choose a project delivery method has become imperative as it’s the 
only way researchers and practitioners can effectively use alternate PDMs 
(Khalifa & Steward, 2018). The complexity of the exercise is deemed as one of 
the very reasons why most IA’s avoid using alternate PDMs but simply select 
based on experience. The findings of this study show that the lack of selection 
guidelines could also be one major reason why practitioners have avoided 
alternate PDMs in the MRCI and have opted to using DBB as the only PDM they 
are familiar with.  
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4. Contractor capacity 
A number of studies show that for the effective implementation of a PDM there is 
need that all players in the PDM must have the required capacity to execute the 
selected PDM (Ghadamsi, 2016; Touran et al, 2009; Pakkala, 2002). The 
findings of this study show that the capacity i.e. technical and financial capacity 
of the contractors in the MRCI is perceived to be low and the general opinion 
amongst the IA’s and policy makers is that most contractors cannot handle 
alternate PDMs, this is in reference to specific alternate PDMs whose 
implementation and success largely depends on the technical and financial 
capacity of the contractors i.e. Design Build Finance and Operate (DBFO) which 
requires the contractor to have the technical capacity to design the road and then 
have the financial capacity to execute the project and manage it thereafter before 
handing over the project to the owner based on the agreed time period.  
 
The study findings show that most practitioners are of the opinion that the MRCI 
largely consists of small-scale contractors who lack technical capacity to handle 
road designs and lack financial capacity to finance major road construction 
projects. This is evidenced by one cited instance where an alternate PDM was 
proposed but contractors did not show up for the tender, according to the 
practitioners they allege the no show was because either most contractors did 
not understand the tender or the contractors felt they did not have adequate 
capacity to handle the tender based on the proposed PDM and requirements 
thereof. A critical analysis of the capacity of contractors in the MRCI was beyond 
the scope of this research however would be very important so as to appreciate 
the contractor capacity challenge from the contractors perspective.   
 
5. PDM knowledge development and training  
One important finding from the study is that both technical professionals and 
stakeholders agree that using an appropriate PDM for a particular project is 
essential to improve the efficiency of project delivery, literature emphasizes this 
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observation countless of times (Ghadamsi, 2016; Chen et al, 2010; Lahndepera, 
2009; Mahdi et al, 2005). The practitioners agree that for PDM use to be 
optimised, there is need for knowledge development and capacity building on 
PDMs. The findings of this study make it clear that knowledge development 
cannot be limited to IA’s only but has to be extended to both industry and non-
industry stakeholders as decision making on implementation of road projects 
involves multiple stakeholders. 
 
The findings of the study show that there is a need for training and knowledge 
development to be incorporated into the operations of the industry with deliberate 
efforts to share knowledge of PDMs among the various stakeholders. The 
findings show that some IA’s i.e. the Roads Authority, have already embarked on 
an internal organisational exercise where professionals are invited to share 
specific product or operational knowledge with their key staff in an effort to boost 
knowledge and innovation in the firm.  
 
The RFA on the other hand appreciated the knowledge sharing during the 
interviews and expressed that PDMs and project delivery would be considered as 
a key items in their budget for the following year as efficient project delivery is 
one of their strategic goals. The RFA as a major financier emphasized the need 
for investment in the knowledge and capacity building of the IA’s as they are 
entrusted to manage the contracts on their behalf.  
 
The study findings show that there is a need that all other IA’s should individually 
take PDM training and development seriously as it plays a vital role in the 
possible implementation and optimisation of PDMs in their respective 
organisations. The study also found that tertiary education institutions have not 
done enough to introduce students to the concepts of PDMs, as they are not 
covered extensively in the project management syllabus. The study revealed that 
most young engineering graduates had no knowledge of various PDMs that are 
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used to implement a road construction project let alone any construction project; 
knowledge was only confined to the older engineers who had been internationally 
exposed and had vast experience.  
4.4.2.2 Influence  
The findings of this study define influence as the capacity to have an effect on 
the decision-making process of the IA’s when implementing road construction 
projects. Influence was one element that emerged from both studies i.e. the 
technical professionals and the key stakeholders.  
 
As shown in figure 4.2 above influence has an effect on both the internal and the 
external organisational environments of the MRCI. To fully comprehend and 
appreciate the impact of influence on the IA’s, this study separates the influence 
into two categories; influence that is localised within the IA and influence that 
comes externally from industry and non-industry stakeholders otherwise referred 
to as internal organisational influence and external organisational influence.  
a. Internal organizational influence  
Internal organisational influence focuses on the localised influence within the IA. 
The findings of this study show that internal influence is a by-product of internal 
administrative processes, organisational procurement guidelines and 
interdepartmental conflict. These sub elements have been discussed in detail 
below. 
 
1. Administrative processes and organisational procurement guidelines 
According to the findings of this study each IA has its own internal administrative 
processes, which are followed from conceptualization to implementation of any 
major road construction project. These administrative processes can be 
categorised as both formal and informal having been customised and developed 
over time.  
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The findings show that the administrative and procurement processes are largely 
influenced by the standard national procurement guidelines and the 
organisational culture of the IA. This study shows that the processes tend to 
differ from organisation to organisation implying that organisations experience 
different challenges with regards to the processes. The study findings show that 
most technical professionals find their organisational administrative processes 
out-dated and prohibitive to efficient and innovative ideas. They argue that 
because of the administrative processes the decision-making structures are 
lengthy as most of the processes are hierarchically structured with multiple 
decision-making steps.  
 
To add on the processes the respondents also shared that most of the people 
involved in the decision making process are not technical personnel but rather 
non-technical personnel thereby making the decision making process even 
longer and inefficient. The technical professionals believe the rigorous internal 
processes derail decision-making instead of facilitating it. The technical 
professionals stand is reinforced with the fact that most critical decisions within 
the IA’s are not made by the technical professionals but are entrusted to 
committees comprising both technical and non-technical personnel such as the 
internal procurement committee (IPC), almost present in all IA’s, and the full 
council (FC) in the case of the city assemblies. This study further finds that non-
technical personnel form the majority of the committee members in these 
decision-making committees and this has been a challenge for the technical 
professionals in the organisations. The technical professionals believe the 
structuring of the committees has contributed to the inefficiency i.e. speed of 
making decisions and the lack of technical innovation in the decisions taken by 
the committees. The technical professionals expressed that most innovative 
proposals are rejected by the committees faulting the lack of understanding of 
technical principles as one major contributor to most rejections. The technical 
professionals believe there is a need to restructure the decision-making 
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structures within their organisations if efficiency and innovation in project delivery 
is to be achieved. The engineers commended the presence and the importance 
of the IPC and/or the full council to provide checks and balances and also ensure 
inclusivity in the system, however they believe the system needs to encourage 
technical professionals to take the lead in making technical decisions.  
 
2. Interdepartmental conflicts  
The findings of this study reveal the existence of interdepartmental conflicts. 
Interdepartmental conflicts are defined as conflict that exists between the 
different departments within the IA. The study shows that interdepartmental 
conflict is caused by lack of understanding between the technical department and 
the other departments when it comes to making decisions on implementation of 
road construction projects as decision making is multi stakeholder as discussed 
in earlier sections.  
 
The study shows that the technical departments face a lot of resistance from 
other non-technical departments when new technical approaches and ideas are 
proposed. The study findings show that most resistance stems from a lack of 
familiarity and understanding of new technical concepts. Unfortunately for the 
engineers the decision-making structures of the IA’s largely constitute non-
technical departments involvement, this creates a big challenge when it comes to 
accepting new technical approaches i.e. alternate PDMs. This misunderstanding 
has resulted in a strained working environment between the technical department 
and the other departments with some events recorded where innovative 
ideas/proposals from the technical department have been ignored and shelved 
with no proper explanation, leaving most engineers feeling frustrated and 
unappreciated.  
 
The study shows that this has been the major contributor to low employee 
retention rates among the engineers as most engineers leave the organisations 
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because they are frustrated, lack job satisfaction and that their work is not 
challenging enough. The engineers that have remained with the organisations 
have resorted to submission and being passive on the basis that there is no point 
of pushing for innovation and efficiency if the system cannot embrace any new 
ideas.  
 
b. External organizational influence  
External influence came is another important factor that has had an impact on 
the use and optimisation of PDMs in the MRCI. The study findings described two 
external environments, industry and non-industry environments as shown in 
Figure 4.1. The findings of the study define external organisational influence as 
the influence that comes from outside the internal structures of the IA i.e. both 
external industry and non-industry stakeholders. The findings from the technical 
professionals study show that most external influence exerted on the IA’s was 
due to; financier demands, national procurement guidelines and policies, lack of 
strategic preparedness and political influence.  
 
1. Financier demands  
According to the responses from the technical professionals, financiers have 
been influencing decisions when implementing projects by dictating the type of 
delivery method to be used on the projects that are being financed. The technical 
professionals cited examples of donor funded projects that have been 
implemented where the donors facilitated the designs and provided both the 
contractor and the supervisors for the project thereby implementing DBB by 
default, the local engineers had no room to influence the process but were simply 
recipients. The technical professionals also expressed that they experience 
similar influence from the local financiers where they dictate how a project is to 
be implemented.  
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These findings prompted the study to incorporate local financiers opinion in the 
research with an aim of getting in depth understanding on financier influence on 
project delivery.  
 
The findings of the study from the local financiers as a key stakeholder however 
revealed a slightly different perspective than the one shared by technical 
professionals. The financiers agreed to have some measure of influence on the 
IA’s but expressed that the influence they exert is not enough to affect operations 
of the IA’s or dictate a delivery method to be used. In the financier’s opinion, they 
are facilitators who just offer guidance and oversight in the project delivery 
process. However the financiers shared that their levels of influence have indeed 
been increasing through the years largely due to the inefficiencies and shortfalls 
they had noted in the MRCI especially on the part of the IA’s. The financiers 
expressed that their main obligation was to ensure resources are safeguarded 
and used prudently; it is against this notion that they exert some oversight 
influence to ensure their obligation is met and value for money is achieved. The 
financiers shared that after noticing project delivery inefficiencies, they chose to 
take an active role in project delivery by offering guidance on some decisions so 
as to ultimately protect their financial interests and obligations. The financiers 
cited some examples where after providing project financing for construction of 
some road projects, some IA’s took it upon themselves to use the project 
finances to fund general administrative obligations i.e. purchasing of utility 
vehicles etc. which was contrary to the financing agreement and ended up 
jeopardising the delivery of the projects. It is against this background that 
financiers started taking an active role in project delivery of road construction 
projects.  
 
On the extent of their interference on decisions made by the IA’s the financiers 
strongly maintained their position that their influence is limited to what is allowed 
in the financing agreements they sign with the IA’s. The findings of the study 
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show that the financing agreements are very clear on the roles each party plays 
and give no room for financiers to dictate on how an IA delivers a project i.e. 
selection of delivery method etc. According to the financing agreements the 
financier’s main roles are raising, administering and accounting for funds for the 
construction of the project while the construction itself is the responsibility of the 
IA. The financier is limited to ensuring that the decision taken by the IA for 
implementation is justifiable and gives value for money; the ultimate decision on 
how to implement a contract rests solely in the hands of the IA.  
 
The findings of the study show that there is a great need for the technical 
professionals in the IA’s to understand clearly the roles that the other key 
stakeholders play in the overall implementation of road construction projects and 
also understand what is the expected role and limitations of each party including 
that of the IA. This study reveals that most of the technical professionals never 
get a chance to see the financing agreement hence do not fully understand the 
agreement, as a result information is misrepresented and most decisions are 
based on assumptions.  
 
The findings also show that the financiers have little trust in the project 
management capacity of the IA’s hence feel the need to constantly get involved 
to ensure their financing is safeguarded. The financiers and policy makers are of 
the view that the IA’s have little understanding of alternate PDMs and could 
explain why the IA’s shy away from using them, they believe the IA’s lack the 
knowledge to confidently propose and justify the use of an alternate PDM. The 
study shows that the financiers and policy makers believe that they are more 
knowledgeable about PDMs than the IA’s however they cannot champion the use 
of alternate PDMs because that decision is not in their jurisdiction but rather lies 
in the hands of the IA’s. They believe the IA’s are the entities that can champion 
the alternate PDM agenda when they are fully confident that they have a 
justification for their choice and also have the capacity to support their decision.  
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2. National procurement guidelines and policies. 
The findings of the study show that technical professionals believe that national 
procurement guidelines and policies are an important factor that plays a role in 
determining the selection and use of PDMs in the MRCI. The IA’s shared that 
during project implementation its always a requirement to follow the procedures 
laid out in the Procurement Act as given by the Malawian government and 
enforced by the PPDA.  
 
In the technical professionals study, the technical professionals were of the 
opinion that the procurement guidelines and policies are restrictive and are 
biased towards the implementation of contracts using the traditional DBB, some 
engineers expressed that there are no procurement guidelines available that take 
into account alternate PDMs. This observation prompted the inclusion of the 
policy makers in the interviews so as to gain in depth understanding on the 
policies that are available and the impact they have on the operations and 
decisions of the IA’s on project delivery.  
 
The findings of the study from the policy makers revealed a stark contrast to the 
opinions shared by the technical professionals. The findings showed that the 
procurement policies and guidelines available in the MRCI cater for any delivery 
method and do not restrict use of any PDM, the policies and guidelines are not 
biased to any delivery method but allow the use of any delivery method at the 
discretion of the IA. This is despite the sentiments earlier raised by the technical 
professionals that the procurement policies offer restrictions to the use of 
alternate PDMs. According to the policy makers the main challenge, which could 
possibly be hindering the use of alternate PDMs has been the knowledge and 
understanding of the relevant procurement acts and policies.  
 
The policy makers were of the opinion that most players in the MRCI do not fully 
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comprehend the procurement guidelines available and that most players simply 
read the policies they intend to use or may have an interest in. The policy makers 
noted that the PDM knowledge levels that are present in the MRCI are low which 
in their opinion contributes to the use of a single PDM that the industry is familiar 
with. The policy makers believe most IA’s have preferred to take the simpler 
route on project delivery by using a method they are familiar with as compared to 
taking a challenge to implement projects using an alternate PDM, they stressed 
that policy should not be used as the scapegoat as the policies that are available 
allow for the use of any type of PDM.  
 
This study confirmed that the Public Procurement Act (2003) does cater for any 
PDM that an IA may intend to use and does not restrict usage to only DBB. The 
policy makers acknowledged that using alternate PDMs is hard work and will 
require adequate capacity to handle the workload of which, in their opinion, most 
IA’s do not have hence why the IA’s are using a single PDM.  
 
3. Lack of strategic preparedness 
The findings of the study show that most IA’s in the MRCI lack strategic 
preparedness and direction when it comes to implementation of road 
construction projects. The study shows that with the exception of the RA all the 
other IA’s have no strategic plans within their organisations, the strategic plans 
offer a guideline on projects to be implemented and the priority thereof. The 
absence of the strategic plans have made the IA’s vulnerable to both internal and 
external pressure which has seen projects being implemented despite the 
projects not being viable, projects have either been implemented due to personal 
interests or due to political influence, as discussed in the next section.  
 
The lack of strategic preparedness has left the IA’s vulnerable to executing 
unplanned projects. The interviews revealed that the IA’s have had to embark on 
a number of projects without proper preparations as in deciding the contracting 
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strategy to be used, or understanding the project characteristics and the 
resources that are available for the project.  
 
The study findings show that most technical professionals in the IA’s complained 
to never have enough time to prepare for the execution of projects, as most 
projects are unplanned. The professionals cited instances where they have had 
to put together contract documents within short periods of time so that they meet 
a deadline promised over an unplanned project, as a result the professionals 
have resorted to using standard DBB documents and procedures which they are 
most familiar with. The projects have most often been deployed using default 
procedures, as there is not enough time available to analyse the projects fully as 
would be recommended.  
 
On the other hand the study showed that the RA, which has a strategic plan in 
place, albeit being bombarded with internal and external influence, as is the case 
with other IA’s in the MRCI, have managed to contain the influence by following 
the strategic plan which documents the projects that are priority and to be 
implemented at a given period of time. The strategic plan has guided them to a 
certain extent on decisions to be made and has given them an edge in as far as 
preparedness is concerned. However the study shows that the RA just like all 
other IA’s has not been immune of political influence, which has affected even 
their strategic preparedness discussed further in the sections below. 
 
Another factor the study found to contribute to the lack of strategic preparedness 
was the lack of capacity in the city councils. The study findings showed that the 
city councils are understaffed and as a result the few engineers that are available 
are always overwhelmed with the day-to-day operations of the council. The few 
technical professionals that are present spend all their energies on 
implementation of projects with little attention given to planning and preparation. 
This has made it difficult for the IA’s to plan for future projects, as most often the 
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technical professionals are fire fighting the current running projects.  
 
The lack of strategic preparedness has left the IA’s vulnerable to influence and 
political influence is one major challenge.  
 
4. Political influence  
Political influence is one major external influence factor that came out as having 
an effect on the decisions that are made on PDMs in the MRCI. The technical 
professionals shared that most decisions in the MRCI are dictated and influenced 
to a great extent by politicians since roads are constructed using public funds, 
which are largely controlled by the politicians.  
 
Mabelebele (2006) agrees with this observation citing political influence as one 
major challenge experienced in South Africa when implementing public service 
projects. The same is echoed in India where political influence has a huge effect 
on road construction projects despite politicians not having an official role in 
contracting decisions (Lehne, Shapiro & Vanden Eynde, 2018). Most project 
implementation decisions in the MRCI are made on the political platform with little 
or no technical consultation, the technical professionals play more of a reactive 
role. According to Mabelebele (2006) most political decisions are not always 
compatible with classical project management approaches thereby creating 
challenges for the technical professionals. According to the technical 
professionals there are a number of projects on record that were announced on 
the political platform and thereafter handed to the technocrats to implement 
without following the required procedures. This has been challenging for the 
technical professionals as they have been made to work under pressure to 
deliver based on the political promise without much regard to project success 
criteria.  
 
The technical professionals complained of not having enough time to follow 
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appropriate project management procedures i.e. defining the appropriate 
contracting strategy, as a result the professionals have resorted to implementing 
such projects based on familiarity i.e. use of DBB.   
 
The findings of the study also revealed that most of the decision-making 
structures in the city council IA’s are politically structured hence resulting in all 
decisions having a political bearing. Decisions in the councils are made through 
councillors sitting referred to as “Full Council”, it must be noted that members of 
the full council are elected politically hence have immense political interests.  
 
The findings of the study show that there is a strong relationship between political 
influence and lack of strategic preparedness.  The findings show that political 
interference has taken advantage of the lack of strategic preparedness and 
direction in most IA’s, as discussed previously in the sections above.  The 
absence of strategic plans has given leeway to politicians to advance political 
agendas without being taken to task, as there is no blue print to follow to begin 
with. The findings show that If the IA’s had strategic plans as is the case with the 
RA, political pressure would be controlled to certain extent as there would be a 
defined technical agenda and plan that the IA intends to execute, this is unlike a 
scenario where the IA has no clear direction on which projects to execute as is 
the current case with the city councils. The city councils lack a master plan.  
 
The findings of the study show that only one IA, the RA, stands out in this regard 
having a strategic plan, as a result of this the technical professionals from RA 
complained less about political influence as compared to their counterparts at the 
councils. The RA are able to implement planned projects based on their strategic 
plan irrespective of the political interests as compared to the councils who are 
continually implementing road construction projects based on the goals of the 
political masters at the time. The IA’s complained of constantly having to deliver 
projects, which they have not adequately prepared for in terms of mode of 
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delivery, financing etc. resulting in inefficient delivery of most road construction 
projects. 
4.4.2.3 Operational structures and project implementation strategies 
The findings of this study revealed that operational structures and project 
implementation strategies have a significant impact on the use of PDMs in the 
MRCI. Operational structures refer to how the organisation is structured and how 
the structures facilitate project implementation e.g. Hierarchical, functional, team 
based etc. Project implementation strategies refer to the approaches adopted by 
the IA’s that govern the decisions made during project implementation i.e. low 
cost strategy where decisions are dictated by the cost.  
 
Previous research has shown that organisational structures have an impact on 
the successful delivery of projects as the organisational structures determine the 
kind of operational relationships that exist internally in the organisation and 
externally with stakeholders on a given project, this refers to how the different 
parties to the contract will interact within the organisation and with the 
organisation i.e. share information and responsibilities when the contract is being 
executed (Odeck, 2014; Gibson, Magliaccio and Connor, 2016) 
 
The findings of the study show that the impact of operational structures and 
strategies is dominant in the internal organisational environment of the IA’s with 
effects stemming from departmental structures and the use of the cost dominant 
strategy discussed further below.   
 
1. Departmental structures and responsibilities  
The findings of this research study show that most of the IA’s in the MRCI 
operate with a traditional separated department hierarchical structure. According 
to literature this structure has its advantages and disadvantages, with reference 
to PDMs the structure is known to promote use of PDMs that use separated 
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contracts to achieve delivery, in this case leaning towards implementation of DBB 
(Koppinen & Lahdenpera, 2004; Pakkala, 2002; Touran et al., 2009) .  
 
One of the IA’s, the RA, believe that the separated department operational 
structure allows departments to work independently and achieve department 
specific goals, it allows the IA to engage separate contracts in delivering a road 
construction project for example, in an ideal setting, the planning department will 
have a contract with a designer to create designs for the road, the procurement 
department will take over after the designs are complete to do the procurement 
process where two or more contracts could be awarded to contractors, 
supervisors and/or suppliers, lastly there is the construction phase by the 
successful bidders, this phase is managed by the construction department. Once 
the contract is executed the project is then handed over to the maintenance 
department, which will now have maintenance contracts with contractors and 
supervisors over the life span of the project.  
 
However the findings of this study showed that the departments do not operate in 
this detailed organised sequence, the planning department operates on its set 
goals which are to have as many designs done over a period of time, this is 
irrespective of how the other departments in the organisation are operating. The 
construction department works with the procurement department in awarding as 
many contracts as the budgets would allow based on the available designs 
already done by the planning department. Likewise the maintenance department 
has maintenance contracts running on different projects depending on the needs 
and the severity of damages on the ground. Each department operates with 
separated goals and objectives over the life span of a road project. One 
advantage of the separated structure and execution cited by the engineers was 
that it allowed separated financing of the different assignments at different times 
which they felt was manageable considering the challenges that developing 
countries have in sourcing financing for development projects.  
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On the other hand the study also revealed the challenges that the IA’s are 
experiencing in regards to using separated contracts and a separated 
organisational structure.  
 
The engineers expressed that the separated structure has a lot of inefficiency, as 
there are considerable delays when certain elements of the contract are being 
dealt with other departments at their own pace. The very nature of separation 
and independent goals creates gaps within the project execution, which result in 
a lengthy project delivery process.  
 
Secondly the engineers expressed that on a number of occasions they have had 
challenges with inconsistent, incomplete, poor quality work done in other phases 
of the contract i.e. designs. This has caused delays during construction, as they 
have had to revisit and redo some designs, these delays have had both cost and 
time implications. The engineers shared that the separated structure eliminates 
stakeholder input during the designs, they gave examples of a number of 
contracts where designs have had to be changed after receiving feedback from 
the contractor or the general public over certain design elements that were either 
overlooked or omitted, this could have been avoided if the implementation 
approach had taken a multi stakeholder approach.  
 
Zuber et al (2018) states that a separated operational structure will most likely 
favour the use of a separated PDM e.g. DBB, the study further shares the 
consequences that do arise citing inefficient project delivery as the main 
challenge which is a result of the pursuit of separated goals and the inefficiency 
that comes with a separated structure using a separated PDM. Touran et al 
(2009) reinforces the engineer’s observations citing that DBB has the highest 
occurrence of claims and disputes compared to other PDMs as the delivery 
method lacks authority and responsibility of designs due to the separated nature 
of the contracts. 
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The findings of this study also showed that the separated departmental 
structures being used have created gaps within the organisation. This has 
created tensions and conflict within the IA’s where the different departments 
seem to operate in conflict or competition with each other instead of 
complementing one other. Engineers from the council expressed that they find it 
difficult to work with other departments of the organisation citing a number of 
instances where proposals and decisions were shot down by other departments 
due to lack of understanding of what the engineers were proposing or where the 
other departments viewed the engineers as being extravagant and wasting 
resources.  
 
The engineers also expressed that the scarcity of resources in the organisations 
has led to scrambling of resources resulting in each department focusing on 
achieving its own departmental goals and at times this pursuit has been at the 
expense of other departments. The technical professionals stated that they are 
usually side lined when it came to making decisions, in their opinion, input and 
proposals from the technical department are seldom considered and that the 
administrative arm was very dominant in making decisions even if the decisions 
were technical in nature. The separations have created a hostile working 
environment in most IA’s leaving most employees especially in the technical 
department frustrated.  
 
2. Lowest evaluated bid cost strategy 
The findings of this research study has show that the MRCI implements projects 
based on the “lowest evaluated bid cost strategy” this is where lowest evaluated 
bid cost takes precedence over any other project success factor i.e. time, quality 
etc. This preconceived lowest bid cost strategy has put the MRCI at the mercy of 
using PDMs like the traditional DBB that have a cost emphasis and where cost 
can be compared easily unlike other success factors.  
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The findings of Touran et al (2009) confirms this referring to the United States of 
America which concluded that the lowest bid cost strategy helped solidify the 
proliferation of DBB in the public sector in the United States of America until 1996 
when strategies were changed (Touran et al, 2009).  
 
The findings of this study show that practitioners find the use of a lowest bid cost 
strategy very restrictive and prohibitive to innovation, as their options are already 
limited to PDMs that have a cost emphasis, which according to their knowledge 
is only DBB. The engineers believe the restrictive approach hinders the possible 
efficiency and effectiveness, which could have been achieved if other alternate 
PDMs could have been considered as project success cannot be determined by 
cost alone (Chen et al, 2010). Construction participants have started recognizing 
that accepting the least price bid does not guarantee maximum value, Khan 
(2015) states that 90% of the construction professionals in the industry are 
against the lowest bid cost because of its disadvantages such as poor quality 
delivery, collusion, cost overruns etc. The study findings reinforce Khans 
assertions with the engineers sharing a number incidents where they have had to 
award a contract to the lowest evaluated bidder despite knowing full well that the 
lowest bidder was not the best option in line with the technical challenges the 
contract had in store. The engineers were bound to follow the lowest bid cost 
strategy, as they would have no justification of awarding the contract otherwise. 
This has countless of times resulted into delayed projects, cost overruns and 
most often contracts have been delivered with poor quality. The engineers 
concluded that lowest bid cost does not necessarily mean lowest project cost as 
experience has shown the contracts have ended up costing the IA’s a lot more 
over the project lifecycle as a result of ignoring other success factors.  
 
Most practitioners believe the lowest bid cost strategy needs to be replaced with 
an open option approach, an approach that allows the selection of the most 
appropriate procurement method depending on the most appropriate PDM which 
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is in tandem with the project being implemented, an approach that allows 
practitioners to evaluate characteristics, expectations and success criteria of 
each project in coming up with the most appropriate contracting strategy that 
encompasses the delivery method, procurement method and the payment option. 
This is an approach that allows the final decision on which PDM to use to be 
determined by the goals of the project at hand.  
 
The findings of this study further show that most practitioners in the IA’s have 
little understanding of the entire contracting strategy, which constitutes selection 
of a PDM, proposed procurement method and proposed payment method 
(Molenaar et al, 2014). The study findings show that most engineers operate by 
default when it comes to project delivery, skipping the PDM selection phase by 
automatically opting for DBB, adopting the open tendering strategy which is 
deemed the most competitive and transparent with the aim of getting the lowest 
evaluated bidder and finally opting for the admeasurement, unit price, type of 
payment method as almost all contract documents are done based on a set of bill 
of quantities.  
 
The study shows that most of the engineers have never implemented the 
contracting strategy to its fullest, following and executing each step 
systematically and scientifically; this explains why there is little understanding of 
the contracting strategy. According to Love et al (2010) and Gransberg and 
Shane (2010) an understanding of the contracting strategy is very important as it 
guides an IA through the decision making process for efficient and effective 
project delivery.  
 
The lowest bid cost strategy dominantly being used in the MRCI falls within the 
proposed procurement method, which is the next step after determining the PDM 
to be used on a project, in the case of the MRCI the PDM by default has been 
DBB. In an ideal set up however the selected PDM dictates the kind of 
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procurement method which will be best suited to achieve the project goals, in the 
case of the MRCI the default use of DBB has also resulted in the default use of 
the lowest bid cost strategy as the two methods traditionally compliment each 
other.  
 
The study findings show that despite IA’s adopting a lowest bid cost strategy with 
the overall goal of minimising costs, the IA’s have ended up spending a lot more 
on projects than what was initially bargained for. The engineers gave examples 
of many projects, which have ended up going over budget due to claims and 
change orders presented by contractors with an aim of enhancing their profit 
margin. The contractors also take advantage of any design error or ambiguity in 
the contract documents, which unfortunately is mostly the case in the MRCI. 
 
Research shows that DBB has the highest rate of cost growth over a delivery 
period, which is an indication of a large number of claims (Konchar and Sanvido, 
1998). Most engineers feel the concept of lowest bid cost strategy has been 
wrongly implemented in the MRCI, they believe most emphasis has been placed 
on minimising the initial bid cost whilst ignoring the overall project cycle costs 
which most often have turned out to be more leading to the IA’s spending a lot 
more than they had envisaged. Statistics show that less than 5% of the major 
road contracts are completed within the initial expected costs, over budget 
seems to be the norm when implementing major road construction projects 
(Kulemeka et al, 2015).  
4.4.2.4 Industry characteristics  
Industry characteristics have been defined as attributes of an industry that have 
an effect in the way an industry runs its operations. These are characteristics that 
define operational behaviour in an industry making an industry unique; 
developing countries would most likely share the same characteristics and 
attributes.  
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The findings of this study revealed a number of characteristics of the MRCI, 
which have an impact on the decisions and the possible selection and use of 
PDMs for road construction projects. The characteristics that emerged 
dominantly and define the MRCI were; control, relationships and schedules.  
 
1. Desire to control  
The findings of this study show that desire to control is one dominant 
characteristic of the MRCI. Almost all the IA’s in the MRCI expressed a desire to 
have ultimate control of the project implementation cycle; they want to have 
ownership, control of designs and supervision of the entire project 
implementation process. This desire to control however has a direct effect on the 
type of PDM that can be used for the implementation of the road construction 
projects.  
 
According to CMAA (2012) there exists a strong relationship between the desired 
levels to control a contract and the type of PDM that can be used. As shown in 
Figure 4.4 below there are specific PDMs that are more appropriate when the 
owners desire to control is minimal or great, there are some PDMs that are 
executed well when the owners control is minimal while there are some PDMs 
that are executed well when the owners desire to control is greatest. Figure 4.4 
further shows the exchange in balance of control that exists between owners and 
contractors i.e. when the owners control is high the contractors control is minimal 
and vice versa.  
 
The findings of this study show that there is also a relationship between risk and 
the desired levels of control as also shown in Figure 4.4, whichever party gets 
the most control on a contract carries more risk in as far as the works are 
concerned. Touran et al (2009) states that the party which has more control will 
carry most of the risk as the party assumes it has the capacity to survive the 
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negative impact of that risk, he further states that the type of PDM selected has a 
profound impact on the risk allocation. The case of the MRCI shows that the IA’s 
have been carrying most of the risk when implementing road construction 
projects and as a result have suffered most of the negative impacts on the 
contract i.e. delayed execution, poor quality and cost overruns. Some of these 
negative impacts could have been avoided if other appropriate alternate PDMs 
were implemented.  
 
Figure 4. 4 Relationship between PDM type, project risk and control  (Source: CMAA 2012) 
 
Previous studies on developing African countries show that one challenge in 
managing major infrastructure projects is the amount of emphasis that is placed 
on oversight and control, most controlling agencies/IA’s are obsessed with 
having control (African Development Bank, 2014). This desire to control, by 
default, positions the IA’s to use PDMs that will accord them the control they 
desire (Touran et al, 2009).  
 
The findings of this study also show that the engineers in the MRCI have come to 
realise the challenges that do arise with ultimate control and have began 
reconsidering their position as IA’s in as far as control is concerned. Most 
engineers have began to appreciate the benefits of shared control after being 
exposed to shared control environments on some selected projects albeit the 
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projects being implemented using DBB. These engineers shared that they 
appreciated the ease in project delivery experienced in the projects with shared 
control compared to projects where the IA had ultimate control. The engineers 
shared that they are keen to share control with stakeholders however they still 
have challenges as they lack the platform to facilitate the control sharing citing 
that the delivery strategies dominantly being used at present do not offer enough 
room for control sharing. They concluded that amount of control should not be 
the emphasis on project delivery but rather emphasis should be placed on how 
best a project can be delivered to give value for money.  
 
2. Project delivery relationships  
Project delivery relationships emerged as another important characteristic, which 
has an impact on the optimisation of PDMs in the MRCI. Project relationships are 
defined in this study as the interactive structures that guide the project 
implementation process. The findings of this study show that the type of 
relationships that exist or the desired type of relationship on a project has an 
effect on the type of PDM that could be used in project implementation.  
 
The findings show that most IA’s in the MRCI operate with separated 
organisational structures which have resulted in separated goals, separated 
contracts and separated execution strategies, as was discussed in detail in the 
earlier sections. This section however seeks to discuss in depth relationships 
beyond the separated structures but rather an understanding of the dynamics of 
the relationships that exist within the separated structures.  
 
According to Ofori (2000) separated organisational structures have a tendency of 
creating adversarial relationships within organisations especially when it comes 
to project delivery. One characteristic of the traditional DBB is that it is build 
around separated structures and contracts and most often is prone to creating 
adversarial relationships. DBB is mostly prone to adversarial relationships due to 
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the separated contracts that constitute the delivery method. The separate 
contracts bring in different players at different points in the contract, each player 
comes in with different set goals and objectives and this normally creates a 
challenge when the goals and methods of the different players are not 
synchronised, i.e. the case of design delays, errors or omissions. The engineers 
shared two levels of adversarial relationships that they have experienced during 
project implementation, these levels have been categorised as agency level and 
project level adversarial relationships.  
 
Agency level adversarial relationships  
Agency level adversarial relationships are defined as the adversarial 
relationships that exist within the IA; this is directly linked to the interdepartmental 
conflicts already discussed in earlier sections. The engineers shared that an 
overall DBB contract would most likely have three separate contracts for the 
designing, construction and supervision of a road construction project.  
 
The engineers shared experiences of numerous incidents where during the 
construction contract they discovered that the designs for the contract were 
inadequate i.e. had errors or omissions, however at this point the design contract 
had long been closed and the designer was not available to justify or make 
corrections of the designs. What followed was a blame game between the 
construction department, responsible for the construction contract and the 
planning department, which was responsible for the designs. This blame game 
creates tensions between the two departments, which ultimately result in the IA 
incurring extra costs either through delays or change orders.  
 
Another example of strained relationships was shared between the procurement 
department and the planning department, in this case the planning engineers 
complained that after doing the designs the procurement department has at 
many times trimmed elements of the contract i.e. scope of the designs all in an 
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effort to bring project values within the budget allocations for the respective IA’s. 
This trimming exercise is not done systematically and without the involvement of 
the planning department, thereby creating a challenge when the project is to be 
implemented by the construction department. Once the contracts are awarded 
the construction department is faced with immense challenges of revising the 
scope of works, as the scope that is captured in the final tender documents is not 
a true representation of what is on the ground. This creates tension and mistrust 
between the construction department and the planning department when in 
actual sense the culprit is the procurement department.  
 
In summary the technical professionals shared that there was a lack of 
coordination and cooperation of the different departments, each department 
working independently to achieve separated goals thereby creating challenges 
for the next department in the project delivery cycle. This is exactly what Ofori 
(2000) was referring to on adversarial relationships that are created by separated 
organisational structures.  
 
Project level adversarial relationships 
Project level adversarial relationships are defined as adversarial relationships 
that exist among the project implementation parties; this is normally during the 
construction phase of the project.  
 
As shared earlier most projects in the MRCI are implemented using the DBB 
delivery method, which involves separated contracts among different players. 
The engineers shared that during construction there are most likely a minimum of 
two constructs running i.e. supervision contract and construction contract. The 
engineers shared that they have experienced challenges on these contracts 
especially when there are design inadequacies. Most often the contractors are 
the ones that do notice the design inadequacies and they raise the matters with 
the supervising engineers however the engineers observed that it’s never an 
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easy task as contractors are always viewed negatively when it comes to change 
orders as change orders are always viewed as the contractors way of maximising 
profits. The engineers also observed that there exists a “policing relationship” 
among supervising engineers and contractors where it appears the supervising 
engineers are tasked to police every move of the contractor. Most contractors are 
treated not as partners to the contract but rather an entity that is looking to make 
a quick profit if not well supervised.  
 
This culture and mentality has created tension among the contractor and the 
supervising engineers making it difficult for the contractor to convince the 
different players even if there are design inadequacies or a need to be 
innovative, ultimately this has lead to mistrust, project delays and extra costs.  
 
Touran et al (2009) shares that to implement a project using DBB a great 
coordination effort is required, the DBB in its nature does not get other players 
involved at conception hence there is a great need to coordinate the involvement 
of all players all through the project cycle. The findings of this study show that 
this element of coordination is lacking in the MRCI. 
 
This study revealed that practitioners in the MRCI find both agency level and 
project level relationships strained, full of mistrust and adversarial, they 
concluded that there is a lack of synergy among departments at agency level and 
entities at project level which is a lost opportunity as there is much to benefit if 
there was synergy.  
 
Ofori (2000) suggests that most procurement and administrative arrangements 
currently in use in developing countries have been inherited from Western 
countries, which have a different history, culture, collective experience and 
breadth of construction expertise. He continues to argue that these arrangements 
determine the documentation, procedures and practices in the industry, and 
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specify the roles of the participants and the relationships among them, and hence 
the networks of power and authority, this could otherwise be referred to as the 
PDMs. Ofori (2000) concludes that ironically, the countries of origin of these 
procurement arrangements have changed their approaches i.e. have adopted 
more collaborative structures and alternate PDMs whilst on the other hand most 
developing countries have been stuck in the same procurement and 
administrative arrangements they inherited, which are dominantly separated.  
 
Malawi was colonised by the British and as such did adopt most of its styles of 
procurement and administrative arrangements from the UK construction industry 
(UCI), it comes as no surprise to see the MRCI dominantly using the DBB as this 
was also the case with the UCI. However the UCI employed drastic changes 
since 1994 advocating more on the building of trust and the spirit of partnering in 
an industry that was characterised by mistrust, rivalries and adversarialism, and 
so the current approach of the industry has been leaning more towards 
collaboration (Gransberg et al., 2015), the industry has started embracing 
alternate PDMs that have the capacity to reduce conflictual relationships 
between parties on a construction project i.e. IPD (De Marco & Karzouna, 2018).  
 
Voordjik (2012) argues that the challenges being faced by developing countries 
have been analysed in the wrong context over the years i.e. in the context of 
industrialized economies, research has failed to take into account the unique 
characteristics of developing countries. This implies that developing countries 
need not simply adopt ideologies from developed countries but rather develop 
strategies and solutions that concur with the challenges in their environment.  
The MRCI has had its share of changes over the years as shown previously in 
this study, however the changes have not been enough as the industry is still 
stuck with having separated organisational structures and using traditional 
separated approaches to deliver projects explaining the dominant use of DBB. 
This study shows that there is need for the MRCI to adopt and embrace 
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structures, approaches and relationships that match its culture, collective 
experience and expertise.  
 
This research study however revealed that there is a growing desire in the MRCI 
for more close collaborative relationships as compared to the adversarial 
relationships. Most respondents shared that they desire environments that allow 
them to work together for the benefit of the projects as compared to the current 
working environments. The respondents shared that what is lacking at present is 
a conducive environment that allows collaborative relationships. The respondents 
believe that a collaborative approach would speed up the decision making 
process in project delivery and ultimately make project delivery in the MRCI more 
efficient.   
 
3. Project delivery schedules  
Project delivery schedule was another characteristic that emerged from the study 
that is affected by the type of PDM to be used on a project. The amount of time 
available to deliver a project plays a role in determining the type of PDM that 
could be used.  
 
The findings of this study show that schedules are one element that has been 
ignored in projects in developing countries as most emphasis has been placed 
on cost and the MRCI is not an exception. Kulemeka et al (2015) states that 
project delivery schedules have not been considered important in project 
execution as compared to cost and this has led to time overruns becoming more 
of a norm than an exception when delivering projects in Malawi. This study 
reveals that the concept of time has been neglected in project implementation in 
the MRCI. The engineers shared that they hardly remember any major road 
project that was completed in time! The practitioners stated that in as much as 
every project initiated has a timeline attached, there has never been much 
emphasis on the same compared to cost.  
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Previous studies show a correlation between time overruns and the use of the 
traditional DBB citing the separation structures being the major contributor to 
delays in contract execution, the DBB has a sequential process which does not 
offer much room for significant schedule compression (Koppinen & Lahdenpera, 
2004; Pakkala, 2002; Touran et al., 2009). This study confirms that the MRCI 
falls within the same category, having no major road construction project on 
record to ever have been delivered on time. It could be concluded that this could 
be as a result of the dominant use of the traditional DBB. Most practitioners in 
this study believe that time is a crucial element in ensuring that delivery is 
efficient and so the industry cannot continue to ignore project delivery schedules.  
4.4.2.5  Ethical behaviour 
Ethical behaviour is another element that emerged from the study, which is 
playing a key role in determining what type of PDM can be used in the MRCI. 
Thameem et al. (2017) emphasizes the importance of ethical behaviour in project 
delivery stating that ethical values of the players involved in any PDM determines 
the success of the PDM.  
 
This study reveals that very little attention is given to ethical behaviour in the 
MRCI when implementing road construction projects. Emeyaw et al (2017) states 
that ethical behaviour in construction is a challenge in developing countries 
leading to corrupt practices. Three main elements of ethical behaviour came out 
clearly in the study and have been discussed in detail in the sections below; 
these elements are lack of transparency, unrealistic pricing and excessive 
competition. 
 
1. Lack of transparency  
The findings of the study show that there is a lack of transparency in the MRCI, 
which has facilitated the creation of a culture of dishonesty at all levels and 
environments in the project delivery lifecycle. Most practitioners complained of 
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dishonesty in the industry despite having all practitioners follow the relevant 
procurement and implementation guidelines, the engineers shared that players in 
the MRCI have found a way of cheating the system despite the policies and 
controls being put in place, implying that some project delivery challenges 
present in the MRCI are ethical in nature and are beyond policies and 
procurement guidelines or lack thereof. The lack of transparency will be 
discussed in three dimensions; contractors secrecy, IA secrecy and transparency 
perception. There is a great need to understand and appreciate these 
dimensions fully if use of alternate PDMs is to be considered in the MRCI. 
 
a. Contractors secrecy  
This study shows that contractors have developed a certain level of secrecy 
when it comes to project pricing. Practitioners shared that despite the MRCI 
dominantly using admeasurement procurement contracts i.e. unit rates when 
tendering for contracts, the contractors have kept the detailed pricing which 
captures profit margins etc. secret. The respondents shared that there is stiff 
competition in the MRCI amongst contractors, however this is expected 
considering DBB is dominantly used and stiff competition is one characteristic of 
DBB since cost is the dominant criteria (Touran et al., 2009). Due to the stiff 
competition the contractors believe concealing certain pricing elements gives 
them the leverage over other contractors and the contract itself in the event that 
there are design errors or omissions. However its not contractors only that have 
chosen not to be fully transparent, IA’s likewise have been deploying the same 
strategy whether knowingly or subconsciously.  
 
b. Implementing agency secrecy  
This study shows that IA’s have also adopted the strategy of not being 
transparent when it comes to project delivery. This lack of transparency is related 
to the contracting strategy being used in the MRCI, which is a combination of 
DBB delivery method, low bid procurement procedure and unit price payment 
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provision, otherwise referred to as the traditional contracting strategy (Molenaar 
et al., 2014).  
 
Engineers shared that in the past the IA’s would have “engineers estimates” for 
each project. The engineers estimate would guide the IA on what could be the 
likely cost of a project, this would also assist in selecting the most appropriate bid 
as the selected bid had to be within the ranges recommended by the engineers 
estimate and the unit rates therein. This procurement strategy places emphasis 
on the long-term performance and the value of the contract and not just cost.  
 
However the engineers estimate strategy was abandoned and replaced with the 
lowest evaluated bidder, this strategy opts to place no price on the works but 
allows the eligible bidders to compete based on cost with the lowest cost being 
selected as the basis for the contract price for the project. This strategy has 
resulted in the IA’s approving unrealistically low unit rates and awarding contracts 
to contractors despite the engineers knowing full well that the unit rates quoted 
are not adequate to get the job done to the desired quality. The engineers 
complained that this has created challenges for them during implementation of 
the projects as most contractors have failed to perform and produce quality work 
due to the unrealistic prices that were used.  
 
Transparency and sharing information from either the IA or the contractor is a 
fundamental principle if certain alternate PDMs are to be implemented. Some 
alternate PDMs can only be successful in a transparent environment. In 
developed countries i.e. Japan, where alternate PDMs are dominantly used and 
project delivery is efficient, studies show that the culture of transparency and 
honesty plays a key role in the success of the projects (Thameem et al., 2017).  
 
The Japanese industry practices “open book accounting” where all costs are 
made clear, including profits, to all parties involved in the contract, this allows all 
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parties to fully appreciate their level of involvement, risks and as well as their 
profit on the contract. This setup encourages collaboration and ownership of the 
project, which sees the different parties work together for the common good of 
the project. Transparency is a key element when considering alternate PDMs like 
Project Alliancing and Integrated project delivery (IPD), these PDMs are 
characterised by collaboration and integration where the different project parties 
are assembled together as one unit sharing risks and profits equally for the good 
of the contract. It would be almost impossible to implement such PDMs in an 
environment where there is no transparency as is the current case in the MRCI.  
 
c. Transparency perception  
This study revealed that most practitioners believe that the MRCI is not ready to 
be transparent with costs. The engineers shared that on one hand most 
contractors seem to thrive on the lack of transparency hence they believe it 
would be a tall order to change the contractor’s mind-set and get contractors 
share their costs to detail.  
 
On the hand the engineers expressed that despite the challenges they 
experience in project delivery due to selecting the lowest evaluated bidder they 
have managed to execute contracts at lower costs compared to when they used 
the engineers estimate, as such the engineers believe it would not be easy for 
the industry to embrace new strategies that have no emphasis on cost. The 
findings of the study show that the MRCI has operated under separated 
structures for a very long time hence most players in the industry have developed 
a closed cultural approach in which emphasis is placed on their needs alone and 
not the overall picture. The engineers believe the MRCI has developed structures 
and tactics over time, which would make it difficult for players to adapt and 
embrace a more open and transparent approach, as is the case in developed 
countries where alternate PDMs are being used.  
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The findings of the study show that policy makers believe other stakeholders in 
the MRCI i.e. contractors cannot be given a benefit of doubt with alternate PDMs 
considering the levels of dishonesty present in the MRCI currently. The policy 
makers shared that in their understanding the DBB offers more checks and 
balances compared to other PDMs, Touran et al. (2009) agrees with this notion 
stating that one advantage of the DBB is that it offers checks and balances 
through the separated contracts. The policy makers however pointed out that 
despite the traditional DBB offering a lot of checks and balances the contractors 
have still managed to abuse the system and reap unrealistic benefits out of the 
system through unethical means. The policy makers expressed that almost every 
major road construction project has cost overruns with some extreme cases 
where the project sum was adjusted by 300%!  
 
Kenny (2009) however shares some light on the presence of unethical behaviour 
in an environment, which uses DBB as the delivery method; he states that DBB, 
in light of its structures and stringent protocols actually offers more opportunity 
for unethical behaviour due to its fragmented nature. Thameem et al. (2017) 
further states that close collaborative approaches to delivering projects prove to 
work better against unethical behaviour, this is due to the relationships that are 
built in close collaboration, the relationships create responsibility and ownership. 
However Thameem et al. (2017) does state that close collaborative approaches 
are not immune to abuse but the levels of unethical behaviour are controlled 
compared to a traditional DBB fragmented setup.  
 
2. Unrealistic pricing.   
The findings of the study revealed that the MRCI has had a bad experience with 
unrealistic pricing, which has left the stakeholders believing the MRCI is not 
ready to use alternate PDMs.  The stakeholders shared an incident where a 
project was proposed to use Design Build (DB) in place of the traditional DBB, 
however the financiers were shocked with the contract price, which looked too 
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high compared to the regional prices of the same product. This prompted the 
financier to investigate and also propose the same contract to be tendered and 
evaluated as a traditional DBB. The costs for implementing the project using a 
traditional DBB came out lower than the costs proposed for DB. Investigations 
revealed collusion among parties with the aim of taking advantage of the system 
and the lack of knowledge of alternate PDMs at supervisory and policy levels in 
the MRCI.  
 
This experience led most key stakeholders to believe that it is safer to implement 
major road construction projects using the traditional DBB compared to alternate 
PDMs. This stand however denies the MRCI from benefiting from the advantages 
that arise when an appropriate PDM is used as compared to using a default PDM 
for every project. Using the appropriate PDM offers the contract an opportunity to 
maximise on the strengths that could be available for the contract i.e. financing, 
technical expertise etc. (Chen et al, 2010), it also minimises the contracts 
exposure to certain risks, ultimately making the delivery of the contract efficient 
(Molenaar et al, 2014).  
 
3. Excessive competition 
The findings of the study show that there is excessive competition amongst 
contractors and consultants in the MRCI, which has led to high levels of 
corruption in the industry. The engineers expressed that the lowest evaluated 
bidder strategy could be a major contributing factor to the excessive competition 
in the MRCI as cost is the dominant selection criteria.  
 
The study shows that the constant emphasis on cost has created stiff competition 
on the market and has led to companies intentionally under-pricing on contracts 
at tendering with the aim beating the competition to get the contract. Once the 
contract is secured the construction companies now try to find ways within the 
contract to recover their costs and most often the methods deployed are not 
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ethical and come at the expense of other project success factors i.e. quality and 
time.  
 
Okore et al. (2017) resonates with this observation where he establishes in his 
study that low price bidding of contractors is one of the top causes of project cost 
overruns. Thameem et al. (2017) cites excessive competition in the tendering 
process as a primary cause of corruption in the construction industry. The 
engineers strongly believe there is a need to adopt other alternate PDMs and 
procurement strategies if pricing and competition is to be improved and in the 




This chapter presented the findings, analysis and discussions of this research 
study. The chapter has been presented in four sections with the first section 
providing the analysis of the findings using Braun and Clarke (2006) framework 
for thematic analysis. The analysis led to the development of six main themes 
and sixteen subthemes for the technical professionals, a discussion of the same 
to establish the relevance to our research and the impact was done, as section 
two of the chapter. Section three was a repeat of the same pattern but on key 
stakeholders. This came in as an addition to the study following the information 
that was gathered from the technical personnel otherwise referred to as Study 
one. Here three main themes and eight sub themes were developed and further 
discussed with respect to the impact they have on the MRCI. Section two and 
three of this chapter led to the synthesis of the findings from both the technical 
professionals and the key stakeholders, synthesis of the key elements, 
establishment of the relationships of the key elements and the MRCI 
environment as shown in Figure 4.2 and the challenges presented by the key 
elements in the MRCI environment. Using the synthesised key elements, key 
relationships and challenges in the MRCI led to the development of the RK PDM 
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5.0 FRAMEWORK DEVELOPMENT 
Introduction 
This chapter presents the development of the RK PDM-MRCI framework from 
the analysis and discussion of the key elements that have an effect on the MRCI 
presented in the previous chapter. The framework is an extension of the PDM 
MRCI relationship model; offering possible solutions to the various challenges 
facing the MRCI in selecting and implementing the most appropriate MRCI in 
light of the key elements. The first section of this chapter gives the RK PDM-
MRCI framework, the second section gives an overview of the proposed 
solutions in the framework and how the respective IA’s can implement the 
proposed solutions. The last section shares some solutions that have already 
been initiated in the MRCI in line with the framework and the possible 
improvements that need to be made to optimise on the proposed interventions.  
 
5.1 The RK PDM-MRCI framework 
 
The overall findings of the study show that there is a lack of knowledge and 
understanding of the role of PDMs in delivery of road construction projects in the 
MRCI, the MRCI had no clear understanding of the current status of PDM use, 
selection and the dynamic relationships that exist in the MRCI. These matters 
have been addressed by the analysis of the findings and the development of the 
PDM MRCI relationship model which offers an understanding of the current state 
of PDM use and selection. However having understanding alone i.e. the model is 
not enough hence the study has developed the RK PDM-MRCI framework which 
provides possible strategies that can be deployed by the IA’s in the MRCI to 
address the identified challenges from the key elements namely; project 
management capacity, internal organisational influence, external organisational 
influence, internal operational structures and strategies, industry characteristics 
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and ethical behaviour as shown in Table 5.1 below. A discussion of the strategies 
follows after the framework to provide more guidance as to how the proposed 
strategies can be implemented and the areas where they would most likely 
impact.
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Low PDM knowledge (SE1)  Introduce PDM training  
 Use Contracting Strategy 
guidebook.  
 Develop a research and 
development policy.  
 Conduct Project performance 
reviews. 
 Capitalize on Local and 
international partnerships  
Low PDM Usage (SE2)  Use Contracting Strategy 
Guidebook. 
 Develop a research and 
development policy. 
Lack of PDM Selection 
guidelines (SE3) 
 
 Use Contracting Strategy 
Guidebook.  
Low Contractor capacity (SE4)  Introduce PDM training. 
 Develop research and development 
policy. 
 Capitalize on Local and 
international partnerships.  
PDM training and knowledge 
development (SE5) 
 Introduce PDM training  
 Use Contracting Strategy 
guidebook 
 Revision of tertiary syllabus through 
local partnerships with technical 
Colleges. 
 Develop Local and international 
partnerships  





Administrative processes and 
procurement procedures (SE6) 
 Explore administrative restructuring  
 Develop research and development 
policy.  
Interdepartmental Conflict  
(SE7) 
 Introduce PDM training 
 Explore administrative restructuring. 






Financier demands  (SE8)  Introduce PDM training 
 Use Contracting Strategy 
Guidebook 
 In depth understanding of financing 
agreements. 
  
National procurement policy 
(SE9) 
 Conduct Procurement guidelines 
workshops 
Political Influence (SE10)  Develop and utilize the organization 
strategic plan.  
 Project performance reviews. 
 Use Contracting Strategy 
Guidebook. 





Department structures (SE11)  Administrative restructuring 
 Research and development policy 
Lowest Bid Cost strategy 
(SE12) 
 Use Contracting Strategy 
Guidebook 




Desire to Control  (SE13)  Use Contracting Strategy 
Guidebook 
 Research and development policy 
Relationships  (SE14) 
 
 Research and development policy.  
 Local and international 
partnerships. 
Project Schedules  (SE15) 
 
 Use Contracting strategies 
Ethical behaviour 
(KE6) 
Transparency levels  (SE16)  Run Ethics awareness campaigns. 
 Use Contracting strategy guidebook 
 Implement Research and 
development policy  
 
Price Collusion  (SE17)  Use Contracting strategy  
 PDM training  
 Apply PDM guidelines.  
 Ethics awareness 
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Excessive Competition (SE18)  Adopt contracting strategies  
 
 
Looking at the proposed strategies depicted in the framework, it must be 
appreciated that some strategies can be applied to address challenges in more 
than one key element and sub element. The section below discusses the 
proposed strategies to more detail so as to provide guidance on how the 
strategies can be implemented by the IA’s and the key stakeholders.  
5.3.1 Introduction of PDM training  
The findings of the study show that there is a general PDM knowledge deficiency 
in the entire MRCI i.e. technical professionals, key stakeholders and the general 
public, the general public form part of the non-industry stakeholders. According to 
the findings PDM knowledge deficiency is one major reason why alternate PDMs 
have never been used extensively in the MRCI. The MRCI needs to engage 
deliberate efforts to educate its stakeholders on PDMs i.e. the significance of 
PDMs, the different types available and the selection methods that can be 
adopted.  
 
This is beyond general project management training but rather a focused and 
deliberate approach on PDM selection and use. PDM training can be done at 
organisational level using workshops, seminars and talks within the IA; at 
industry level through professionally organised conferences by the respective 
professional bodies like the Malawi Institution of Engineers (MIE), and the 
Association of Consulting Engineers (ACE), the trainings can also be done by the 
National Construction Industry Council (NCIC) which currently already runs 
research and trainings on various aspects of construction for the various 
construction players in the MRCI. 
 
PDM training needs to be applied across the board and should involve all parties 
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that play a role, either major or minor, in making decisions for project delivery. 
The trainings should however be customised or structured specifically for the 
relevant stakeholders in light of the levels of usage of the information, this entails 
making distinction between technical professionals and general stakeholders 
(industry and non-industry). The knowledge disseminated through PDM training 
must be in accordance to the expected level of use and the perceived 
involvement in decision making during inception and implementation of a road 
construction project, below are some specific dimensions which may be 
considered in implementing PDM training.  
 
 Specialized PDM training for technical professionals enabling them to 
appreciate and run the PDM selection process scientifically and 
systematically based on the project characteristics.  
 International exchange programs, which will allow technical professionals 
to get first hand experience on projects that are being delivered using 
alternate PDMs in developed countries.  
 Inter organization general PDM training for non-technical professionals 
that play a role in the decision making process so as to create a level 
playing field, avert inter departmental conflicts and facilitate synergy in 
decision-making within the internal organizational environment.  
 Inter organization PDM training that allows both technical and non-
technical personnel to share information, challenges and possible 
solutions to project delivery.  
 Contractor and stakeholder specific PDM training aimed at building 
capacity among contractors and other key stakeholders to understand the 
different delivery methods, how to tender for them and how to position 
their firms during project implementation.  
 Industry PDM training that brings IA’s, policy makers, financiers and 
contractors together to highlight the roles, challenges, benefits and 
involvement of each party when using various PDMs. 
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5.3.2 MRCI contracting strategy guidebook 
The RK PDM-MRCI framework proposes the use of a contracting strategy to 
address issues related to a number of sub elements i.e. general PDM knowledge 
(SE1), low PDM usage (SE2), PDM selection guidelines (SE3), interdepartmental 
conflict (SE7), financier demands (SE8), value for money strategy (SE9), political 
influence (SE11), cost dominant strategy (SE13), desire for control (SE14), 
project schedules (SE16), transparency levels (SE17), unrealistic pricing (SE18) 
and lowest bid cost strategy (SE19) as shown in the framework. The contracting 
strategy is defined as a combination of the PDM, procurement procedure and 













The contracting strategy offers a holistic approach in that it addresses not only 
PDMs but also procurement methods and payment provisions. The study 
findings show that the MRCI has only been using the traditional contracting 
strategy of Design Bid Build (DBB) delivery method, low bid procurement 
procedure and unit price payment provision. The study revealed that this strategy 
has been used by default, largely due to the lack of knowledge of various 










Figure 5. 1 Contracting strategy process (Source: Author) 
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The study also revealed that the MRCI also lacked the necessary tools required 
to choose or determine the most appropriate contracting strategy. Previous 
studies make it clear that no one contracting strategy is the best but rather the 
choice of an appropriate strategy increases the chances of efficient project 
delivery (Love et al 2010).  
 
The first step for the IA’s in the MRCI is to acknowledge the need to approach 
project delivery using a defined contracting strategy, this implies taking deliberate 
steps to select the most appropriate PDM, procurement method and payment 
provision depending on the unique characteristics of the road project to be 
implemented as opposed to the default application of the traditional contracting 
strategy on every project as has been the case in the past. Applying a 
contracting strategy allows the IA’s to critically assess the project at hand and to 
systematically and scientifically come up with the most appropriate delivery 
methods, procurement methods and payment provisions.  
 
The guidebook developed from this study addresses the challenge of lack of 
knowledge, tools and guidance on the selection of the most appropriate PDM, 
procurement method and payment provision. The guidebook addresses the one 
main reason the MRCI applies the traditional contracting strategy by default, lack 
of tools. Appendix I of this study provides the MRCI Contracting Strategy 
Guidebook, this is a practical contribution of this study aimed at achieving two 
goals;  
 
 Provide IA’s with customized knowledge applicable in the MRCI. This 
study appreciates the vast amount of knowledge available on contracting 
strategies globally and further appreciates that not all the knowledge is 
applicable to the MRCI considering that the MRCI is a developing industry 
and also has unique characteristics as revealed by the study. The MRCI 
Contracting strategy guidebook only considers the PDMs, procurement 
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methods and payment provisions deemed to be applicable to the MRCI 
based on the findings of this study considering the unique characteristics 
of the MRCI. This offers a customized approach to the MRCI practitioners 
in dealing with MRCI specific challenges.  
 Provide decision support tools that can help IA’s select the most 
appropriate contracting strategy based on the unique individual project 
characteristics. The guidebook will assist IA’s to tailor make project 
delivery solutions easily for each project unlike using default approaches 
as was the case in the past. 
The guidebook operationalizes the RK PDM-MRCI framework; by using the 
guidebook an IA is in part implementing the framework.  
 
5.3.3 Develop research and development policy  
The study findings reveal that there is a need to develop a research and 
development (R & D) policy, either as individual IA’s or as an industry. The policy 
will facilitate the development of new knowledge and contribute to the 
development of corporate strategies that are backed by scientific evidence. The 
policy will provide the framework that guides the processing and implementation 
of new knowledge, technologies and processes arising from various researches.  
 
The study findings show that a certain level of PDM knowledge and experience is 
present within some of the IAs but the knowledge has not been harnessed and 
refined for the benefit of the IAs. The study findings reveal that a number of 
reports and proposals have been presented to the management of the IA’s by 
engineers/practitioners upon return from international trainings and workshops, 
proposing changes in approaches to project delivery of road construction projects 
but the documentation has been ignored as there is no framework available to 
facilitate and process the knowledge acquired.  
 
The IA’s lack a platform that can synthesize the PDM knowledge and experience 
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within the IA’s with the aim of developing capacity and improving the operations 
of the IA’s.  A research and development policy will offer a framework that fosters 
a climate of innovation and continuous improvement which can handle the 
growing and changing demands of the general public when it comes to delivery 
of road construction projects. The R & D policy stands to benefit the IA’s in the 
following areas with respect to the sub elements shown in the framework.  
 
 Provide a general database for knowledge within the firm, which is 
accessible for new knowledge and reference matters. (SE1) 
 Facilitate innovation within the firm, which would lead to evidence based 
decision making i.e. exploring alternate PDMs. (SE2) 
 Provide a framework for engagement with collaborating institutions i.e. 
contractors, creation of contractor specific policies and innovations that 
empower and build capacity of contractors. (SE4) 
 Facilitate collection, compilation and dissemination of data obtained 
through research, exchange programs and project specific lessons. (SE5) 
 Assist in restructuring administrative processes by providing data that 
guides the IA into strategically positioning itself. (SE6) 
 Facilitate operational restructuring i.e. building more collaborative and 
interactive operational structures. (SE7) (SE12) (SE15) 
 Become the innovation hub for new knowledge and ideas that promote 
collaboration among the different departments. (SE12) 
 Conduct research on various implementation strategies and their impacts. 
(SE13) 
 Provide a platform for research on ethics. (SE17) 
The MRCI may further need to create a transport and research board to 
coordinate and facilitate the research that happens in the respective IA’s with 
particular emphasis on transport related matters. This will ensure that the 
industry has a coordinated approach towards research and innovation. 
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5.3.4 Conduct project performance reviews  
The study reveals that the MRCI could benefit a lot from project specific 
performance appraisals with an emphasis to appreciate how effectively a project 
has been delivered. The findings show that there are no project appraisals done 
to asses whether the contracting strategy used to deliver a project was a success 
or not nor to highlight the challenges that a project has experienced and how the 
challenges could possibly be avoided in the future.  
 
Project performance appraisals would allow the IAs to appreciate the impact of 
the contracting strategy used and what adjustments and improvements could be 
done, the appraisal would ultimately trigger the need and desire for continuous 
improvement which seems to be lacking as the study shows that most IA’s are 
comfortable with doing business as usual. The performance reviews will assist in 
creating practical knowledge of the challenges that are being experienced and 
the role each party needs to play in combating those challenges, the 
performance reviews would add to the general knowledge and appreciation of 
PDMs in the IA (SE1) as the entire organization will be in a position to appreciate 
the challenges being met on the ground and the need to act to combat certain 
elements i.e. political influence (SE11). Content and lessons from the 
performance reviews can be applied when implementing the contracting strategy 
providing guidance on the anticipated project constraints etc.  
5.3.5 Embracing local and international partnerships  
The IAs needs to embrace partnerships both locally and internationally to 
enhance their capacity of project delivery. International partnerships offer a 
platform for practical training and exposure for technical professionals (SE1, 
SE5).  Local partnerships offer an opportunity to maximize on available local 
knowledge and expertise.  
 
Local partnerships could be done in two dimensions, local partnerships to boost 
intellectual (technical) capital and local partnerships to boost financial capital. 
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Partnerships between design and construction firms need to be encouraged to 
enable capacity for tendering for alternate PDM works that recommend a 
combined approach to design and construction (SE1, SE4) i.e. Design Build 
(DB). These partnerships cannot be limited to local partnerships alone but 
international partnerships should also be encouraged to boost the capacity of the 
local players.  
 
Partnerships with financial institutions can be used to boost financial capacity of 
either contractors or the IA’s themselves enabling them to become more 
innovative and take up alternate PDMs (SE4). A perfect example is the ongoing 
Lilongwe dual carriageway road project, which was financed by NBS Bank as 
part of a financial partnership with the Roads Fund Administration. Local and 
international partnerships are the best platform for IA’s to develop more 
collaborative and interactive relationships when implementing road construction 
projects in place of the current hierarchical separated structures (SE15). 
5.3.6 Collaboration with tertiary institutions  
The study findings show that most technical professionals and key stakeholders 
join the IA’s with no basic knowledge of either PDMs or the general contracting 
strategy. This points out to a deficiency in the training of project management 
principles in the tertiary institutions.  
 
The IA’s need to take a proactive role to provide feedback to the tertiary 
institutions, the IA’s need to collaborate with tertiary institutions in developing the 
curriculum to ensure that the curriculum developed is relevant in providing 
knowledge and addressing real problems in the construction industry (SE5).  
 
The IA’s can further capitalize in using the research structures already available 
in the tertiary institutions to research on areas and challenges that the IA’s are 
facing (SE1). The IA’s can sponsor such kind of research whose findings can 
later be used by the IA’s to improve their processes. The IA’s can further 
collaborate with tertiary institutions to assist them in coming up with IA specific 
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training programs that will be designed to improve the PDM knowledge levels of 
the respective professionals in the IA’s (SE5).  
5.3.7 Administrative restructuring  
The study findings revealed a number of key sub elements that could benefit 
from administrative restructuring; administrative processes and procurement 
procedures (SE6), interdepartmental conflict (SE7), political influence (SE10) and 
department structures (SE11).  
 
Previous studies show that for organizations such as departments of 
transportation, other public agencies, or private companies, adopting a new 
approach to procure services for delivery of construction projects requires 
significant organizational changes; modifications to both their work processes 
and existing organizational structures may be needed (Gibson, Magliaccio and 
Connor, 2016).  
 
The study shows that there is a need to restructure the administrative processes 
from separated processes to more integrated and collaborative processes, the 
IA’s may need to adopt procurement processes that embrace the input of other 
key players during earlier stages of the contract which will in turn minimise 
conflicts and misunderstanding as the contract progresses. Collaborative 
structures will also ensure involvement of all key players within the IA, which 
would improve organisational ownership of projects; minimise internal 
misunderstanding thereby avoiding interdepartmental conflicts (SE7).  
 
There is a need to redefine the decision-making structures in the IA’s and 
empower the technical professionals to take the lead in making decisions on 
technical matters in the project delivery process (SE10).  Administrative 
restructuring would help to insulate the IA’s from political influence ensuring that 
the appropriate personnel that are not under political duress make final technical 
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decisions (SE10).  There is a need to define the roles of particular entities in 
making decisions concerning project delivery i.e. Internal Procurement 
Committee (IPC) and the Full council (FC) in the case of the city councils (SE7). 
There is a need to reform the current organisational department structures from 
separated structures to more integrated, collaborative, objective driven structures 
that work together and provide synergy (SE6).  
5.3.8 Procurement guidelines awareness  
The study findings show that there is a misguided conception that the 
procurement guidelines in the MRCI are prohibitive and deter IA’s from 
implementing alternate PDMs. The study findings reveal that the procurement 
guidelines available facilitate any kind of delivery method and do not prohibit nor 
deter any approach.  
 
The misconception held reveals the extent of lack of knowledge of procurement 
guidelines in the MRCI, which needs to be addressed if the MRCI is to embrace 
use of alternate PDMs. The policy makers attested to this observation and 
expressed their worry over the lack of knowledge of relevant procurement policy 
and how it has affected the efficiency of IA’s in the MRCI.  
 
The policy makers expressed interest to take up this challenge to sensitize the 
industry on procurement guidelines but however expressed that they would need 
the initiative to start with the IA’s (SE9). The IA’s need to collaborate with the 
policy makers i.e. PPDA and run procurement awareness workshops to improve 
the understanding of national procurement guidelines; this includes 
understanding the relevant procedures and limitations etc. within the IA’s and 
their key stakeholders (SE5). A clear understanding of procurement guidelines 
will create a platform where the IA’s can ably implement any contracting strategy 
within the allowed policy frameworks.  
5.3.9 Adoption of strategic plans  
The study findings revealed that some of the IA’s do not have strategic plans in 
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place, which could ably guide both the short term and long-term organizational 
goals. The findings revealed that the lack of strategic plans has rendered the IA’s 
vulnerable to external influence with political influence being the most dominant 
(SE10). The lack of strategic plans has also deprived the IA’s of the tools and the 
opportunity to evaluate their operations periodically as to whether the IA’s are 
delivering projects as per stakeholder expectations.  
 
The findings showed that the IA’s that did have strategic plans in place had some 
form of immunity from political influence as they had a basis to defend their 
prioritization and their implementation plans despite political demands (SE10). 
Strategic plans would also help align the IA’s into better embracing alternate 
PDMs which are in line with the strategic objectives of their organizations, 
strategic plans would assist IA’s in adopting contracting strategies that ensure 
the goals and strategic objectives of the IA are met. Having strategic plans will 
also provide a basis for monitoring and evaluation of the operations of the IA both 
in the short and long term.  
5.3.10 Understanding financing agreements 
The findings of the study show that most IA’s have no clear understanding of 
financing agreements that are made between the IA’s and the respective 
financiers. The findings show that the IA’s have often misinterpreted the role and 
influence of financiers when it comes making decisions during project conception 
and implementation (SE8). There is a need for IA’s to fully understand each 
financing agreement they sign up for, they need to fully comprehend the extent of 
influence that a financier has on decisions made by the IA’s i.e. obligations, 
duties and rights of both the financier and the IA. The IA’s need to appreciate the 
expectations of the financier and seek to meet the expectations in accordance to 
what is allowed in the financing agreement.  
 
Understanding the financing agreements will also assist the IA’s to work 
confidently and independently whilst meeting the stated out expectations of the 
financiers without having the financiers meddling in operational decisions, which 
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most often is to the discretion of the IA.  
5.3.11 Ethics awareness 
The findings of the study reveal that ethical values have not been given the 
attention they deserve in as far as implementing road construction projects is 
concerned. This is evidenced in the transparency levels (SE17) and unrealistic 
pricing due to price collusion (SE18), which have affected the choice and 
implementation of PDMs in the MRCI. The IA’s needed to embark on an ethics 
awareness campaign to instil ethical values in the technical professionals so as 
to avoid price collusion. The MRCI in general needs an ethics awareness drive 
that covers all stakeholders as the study shows that all stakeholders in the MRCI 
need a clear understanding of the ethical expectations that need to be upheld as 
they contribute significantly to the efficient and effective delivery of major road 
construction projects. Instilling ethical values in the MRCI will create 
transparency, which in turn provides an enabling environment to use any PDM 
provided analysis shows that it’s the most appropriate PDM.  
 
5.3.12 RK PDM-MRCI framework implementation plan  
In order to fully operationalize the RK PDM-MRCI Framework as shown in table 
5.1 an implementation plan has been developed to offer a step by step guidance 
to the IA in implementing the framework in an effort to improve the use and 
selection of PDMs. The implementation plan details the key strategies in series; it 
is advisable that the IA’s implement the strategies likewise to ensure that no 







Figure 5. 2 RK PDM-MRCI Framework Implementation plan (Source: Author) 
 
The implementation plan presents the RK PDM-MRCI framework in a format that 
can easily be adopted by the IA’s.  
 
Step 1 – PDM training and knowledge development 
This step creates the foundation for the use of PDMs, this step ensures that all 
the issues pertaining to knowledge are addressed and the IA is fully equipped to 
make a thorough analysis of the relevant PDMs with confidence and 
understanding.  
 
Step 2 – Structures and environment  
This step ensures that the right administrative structures are in place to support 
the knowledge that has been developed in the previous step. This step ensures 
that the IA creates a conducive and supportive environment both internally and 




Step 3 – Policies  
This step ensures that the relevant policies are fully understood by practitioners, 
which would ensure the sustainability of the environment created in step 2. This 
step also encourages the IA’s to develop research and development policies that 
would facilitate and harness new knowledge.  
 
Step 4 – Application tools 
This step is where the MRCI contracting strategy guide is applied; the IA’s get to 
select the most appropriate contracting strategy to be used for a road 
construction project. This selection is from a background of sound PDM 
knowledge that has been developed (step 1); the selection is implemented in a 
supportive environment (step 2) that is reinforced by the relevant policies (step 
3).  
 
Step 5 – Process review 
This step is where project implementation reviews/audits will be conducted in 
order to get feedback and inspire continuous improvement of the project delivery 
implementation process. Lessons learnt through the cycle will be incorporated 
back into the knowledge base to continuously improve project delivery.  
 
5.4.3  Public private partnership conference 2019 
In the course of this study the Malawi government conducted a high level 
international conference on Public Private Partnerships (PPP) with the following 
aims; 
 Sensitize government and private agencies about PPPs; this was through 
the main conference. 
 Educate practitioners on basics of PPPs; a one-day course was run. 
 Create a platform where government shared projects in which there was 
interest of running as a PPP.  
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 Create a platform that brings financiers, private investors and government 
at one place to discuss possible opportunities of partnering in 
development.  
The message that was clear at this conference was that governments are more 
interested with collaborative and integrated efforts to deliver projects by adopting 
a different approach in place of the traditional way of project delivery. 
Governments believe they can achieve more in development through working 
together with financiers, investors and the private sector through what they call 
Public Private Partnership. PPP’s are defined as contracting strategy in which 
alternate PDMs i.e. Design Build Operate and Finance (DBOF) are used in place 
of the traditional DBB. The conference focussed on the advantages the different 
sectors e.g. MRCI stand to benefit from using PPPs as a contracting strategy.  
 
The PPP conference validated the importance of this research study as it 
emphasized on one main recommendation of this research study that the MRCI 
cannot continue using only one PDM and expect to be efficient and effective. 
This also validated the finding that the MRCI and similar industries dominantly 
use only one PDM, the traditional DBB as different lessons from different 
countries were shared.  
 
One challenge was however noted about the conference, the conference 
stressed on one alternate contracting strategy i.e. PPP, the conference was 
specifically marketing this specific delivery strategy. This was understandable as 
the conference was organised by the Public Private Partnership Commission 
(PPPC) whose main mandate is to promote the use of the PPP contracting 
strategy. The challenge comes about because the levels of knowledge of PDMs 
in Malawi is low, as per findings of this research, hence currently the MRCI 
needs general knowledge of all PDMs and not just one specific PDM. In as much 
as the PPPC will solely focus on marketing PPPs however from a holistic 
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perspective the emphasis at present should be beyond marketing one delivery 
method but rather educating practitioners to understand all PDMs on the market 
and equipping them on how to choose the most appropriate PDM, PPP inclusive. 
 
This observation was raised by the author at the conference and was 
appreciated by the delegates who agreed on the challenges in the Malawian 
industry; the comments drew interest in the findings of this study in which some 
delegates and conference presenters expressed interest to be given a chance to 
appreciate the findings of this study. The PPP commission requested an 
audience where the findings of this study can be shared and if the commission 
can develop strategies going forward that address the challenges presented by 
this study. The responses from the delegates proved that the findings of this 
study provide a more holistic approach on matters of project delivery and not just 
in road construction.  This validated the importance of this study to both the 





This chapter presents the development of the RK PDM-MRCI Framework 
providing an overview of the framework and a brief discussion of the proposed 
solutions and their applicability by the respective IA’s. This chapter also 
discussions limitations of some proposed solutions already being implemented in 
the MRCI. This chapter provides a practical tool that can be used by the IA’s in 









This chapter represents the conclusion of the research study. It consists of five 
sections; the research problem, aims and objectives, practical and theoretical 
contributions to knowledge, research methodology and findings, limitations and 
possible areas of further research. The first section explains the rationale of 
conducting this study and how the aims and the objectives of this study have 
been achieved. The second section describes the theoretical and practical 
contributions to knowledge. The third section provides an overview of the 
adopted research methodology and validation of the findings. The fourth section 
presents the research constraints and limitations. Finally, the fifth section will 
suggest the grounds of further research to extend this study.  
6.1 Research problems aims and objectives  
The aim of this research was to seek in depth understanding of PDMs in light of 
the research problem ““How Project Delivery methods can be optimized to 
improve delivery of road construction projects in the MRCI?” To address 
this research problem the goal of this research project was set as “Develop an 
understanding of the current state of PDMs in the MRCI and secondly 
develop a framework which provides possible solutions on how the usage 
of PDMs can be optimized to improve efficiency in project delivery based 
on the current state of the MRCI.” 
 
Figure 4.2, the PDM-MRCI Relationship Model addresses part 1 of the research 
problem, it provides an overview understanding of the current state of PDMs in 
the MRCI and identifies the relationships of the key elements that have an impact 
on the use and selection of PDMs in the MRCI. The RK PDM –MRCI framework 
addresses part 2 of the research problem by providing the possible solutions to 
address the challenges identified in the key elements. The RK PDM- MRCI 
framework is based on the six key elements (KE); project management capacity 
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(KE1), internal organisational influence (KE2), external organisational influence 
(KE3), internal operational structures and strategies (KE4), industry 
characteristics (KE5), ethical behaviour (KE6). These elements have been 
depicted in the PDM-MRCI relationship model that emanated from the combined 
thematic analysis of the data from both the technical professionals and the key 
stakeholders in the study, the RK PDM-MRCI framework looks at how the 
challenges presented by the key elements in the PDM MRCI relationship model 
can be addressed to ensure that the MRCI optimizes on the use of PDMs. The 
data was collected through a total of eleven in depth semi structured interviews 
of which nine were of technical professionals and two were of key personnel from 
IA’s and key stakeholders respectively; data was collected from seven key 
organizations in the MRCI.  
The study was meant to achieve the following objectives;   
 
1. Thoroughly review literature on project delivery methods and selection 
models currently being used for road construction projects globally. 
 
2. Investigate project delivery methods and PDM selection models currently 
being used by key implementing organizations of major road construction 
projects in the MRCI.  
 
3. Develop a model that shows the relationship of the key elements that 
affect use and selection of PDMs in the MRCI. 
 
4. Study, analyse and discuss the challenges key implementing 
organisations are experiencing in the selection and use of PDMs in 
Malawi. 
  
5. Develop a framework that aims at optimizing the use of PDMs in the 
MRCI.  
 
The subsections that follow provide an account of each objective in the research 
and also determine to what extent the goal has been achieved.  
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6.1.1 Thoroughly review literature on PDMs and PDM selection models currently 
being used for road construction projects globally. 
This objective was addressed by an in-depth literature review in Chapter two of 
this research thesis. The idea was to clearly understand the types of PDMs 
available and appreciate the current state of selection and usage of PDMs for 
road construction projects on the global scale. The chapter defined PDMs, the 
history behind PDMs, the transition and development of modern alternate PDMs, 
the available PDM selection methods and the impact that selection of an 
appropriate PDM has on a road construction project. The chapter also provided a 
critical analysis on the limitations of various PDMs, PDM selection models and 
the challenges that exist in selecting an appropriate PDM.  
 
This chapter also looked at the PDM selection and use in Africa and developing 
countries similar to Malawi, the challenges that are currently present in 
implementing road construction projects in Africa and developing countries. This 
chapter revealed the lack of literature available on selection and usage of PDMs 
in major road construction projects in Africa and developing countries. The 
literature available suggested that most African countries are using DBB as the 
default PDM with exception of a few countries e.g. South Africa that have taken 
the challenge to use alternate PDMs like DB. The literature showed that there 
were no PDM selection methods or guidelines in place for most countries in 
Africa. The literature available further showed gaps in knowledge and 
understanding of why the African road construction industries were lagging 
behind on the global scale in the use of alternate PDMs and were dominantly 
using DBB as the default PDM of choice.  
 
Chapter two also looked at the MRCI and the possible literature available in 
regards to selection and use of PDMs. This chapter managed to capture the 
structure, history and the challenges the MRCI is currently facing in terms of 
project delivery. The chapter however revealed the lack of literature on PDM use 
and selection methods in the MRCI. All literature available for the MRCI is 
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directed to output challenges that have affected road construction project delivery 
i.e. delayed payments, challenges in importation of raw materials, fuel price 
increase etc. This chapter reveals that there is no literature available on the 
delivery processes of road construction projects in Malawi. The main research 
question was formulated based on this background and led to the creation of the 
following research questions to address the research problem in Malawi.  
 
1. What is the current state of usage of PDMs in the MRCI?  
2. What are the factors affecting optimal use of PDMs in the MRCI? 
3. What strategies can be adopted to ensure optimal use of PDMs in the 
MRCI? 
 
6.1.2 To investigate project delivery methods and PDM selection models currently 
being used by key implementing agencies (IA’s) of major road construction projects in 
the MRCI.  
An empirical study was conducted on IA’s of major road construction projects 
with an aim of understanding the usage of PDMs in the MRCI. The paradigm 
adopted for this research was interpretivist and a qualitative research method 
was chosen. The interpretivist paradigm and a qualitative approach were 
adopted as the study was aimed at creating new theoretical ideas about PDMs in 
the MRCI as the literature review had shown that there was a lack of literature 
and theories about PDMs in the MRCI, the study was also aimed at modifying the 
existing theories of PDMs already available on the global scale to incorporate the 
dynamics that exist in Africa and developing countries like Malawi which were 
lacking in existing literature.  
 
The study managed to reveal new theories through the six key elements (KE1-6) 
and the dynamic relationships that exist between the key elements and the 
implementation environments of the MRCI. The study also revealed the need to 
modify existing theory of PDMs on the global scale to incorporate the different 
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challenges that are being experienced in Africa and developing countries like 
Malawi.  
 
A case study research methodology was used in which five key IA’s were 
identified as case studies, an additional two case studies of key stakeholders 
were added later in the research to validate information being gathered from IA’s. 
A case study research strategy was adopted considering that it offered an 
opportunity to investigate use and selection of PDMs in its real-life context, the 
strategy offered an opportunity to gain more insight on PDMs in the MRCI and 
also offered the possibility of analysing any extraordinary behaviour that could 
have an influence on the selection and use of PDMs in the MRCI.  
 
The study managed to reveal the key elements (KE1-6) of the MRCI, which 
represent real-life context and capture the challenges and the extraordinary 
behaviours in the MRCI that have an effect on the selection and use of PDMs.  
The data collection technique that was used to gather information was semi-
structured interviews and the data was collected from all seven case study 
organisations. Semi-structured interviews were used because of their ability to 
unearth “real” data and the lack of restrictions on the content of the interview, 
which offered opportunity to gather more information and insights on PDMs and 
other factors that have an influence on the selection and use of PDMs.  
 
The data collected was analysed using thematic analysis technique. Thematic 
analysis was chosen because of its flexibility to provide rich, detailed and yet 
complex account of data. The Braun and Clarke (2006) six-step framework was 
used so as to achieve a clear and usable framework for thematic analysis in 
which themes were captured from the data from both studies of technical 
professionals (initial study) and key stakeholders (added study), the themes were 
later combined to get general themes applicable to the MRCI which are then 
referred to as key elements (KE1-6).  
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6.1.3 Develop a model that shows the relationship of the key elements that affect 
use and selection of PDMs in the MRCI. 
The key elements (KE1-6) were analysed and the study revealed the 
relationships that exist among the key elements and the MRCI environment, this 
led to the creation of the PDM MRCI relationship model as shown in Figure 4.2 in 
the fourth chapter. The PDM MRCI relationship model highlights the relationships 
that exist between the key elements and the sub elements in the MRCI 
environment, the model gives IA’s an understanding of the PDM implementation 
environment and what areas need emphasis if the use of PDMs is to be 
optimised in the MRCI.  
6.1.4 Study, analyze and discuss the challenges key implementing organizations are 
experiencing in the selection and use of PDMs in Malawi. 
The key elements and sub elements that have been captured by the PDM MRCI 
relationship model (Figure 4.2) were then further analysed and discussed to 
understand the challenges that are present with respect to their likely impact 
environment of the IA i.e. internal organisation environment, external industry 
environment and external non-industry environment (Figure 4.1). Important to 
note is that some of the elements derived from the study have significant 
influence in one specific environment while others have influence beyond one 
environment i.e. project management capacity and ethical behaviour, which have 
an impact on all environments of the IA, from within the organisation to the 
external industry. 
 
Analysing each environment specifically, the study reveals that the internal 
organisation environment has the following challenges; project management 
capacity (KE1), internal organisational influence (KE2), operational structures 
(KE3) and ethical behaviour (KE6). The external industry environment has the 
following challenges; external organisational influence (KE3), project 
management capacity (KE1) and ethical behaviour (KE6). The external non-
industry environment has the following challenges; industry characteristics (KE5), 
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project management capacity (KE1) and ethical behaviour (KE6). The study 
revealed that the key elements of the study also represent the likely challenge 
areas whose factors need to be taken into consideration in selection and use of 
PDMs in the MRCI.  
 
Previous literature on PDMs does mention some of these key elements i.e. PDM 
management capacity as areas of concern when implementing PDMs however 
the literature lacks in depth and analysis of these key elements in relation to 
developing countries and the African context. Most solutions and interventions 
proposed in literature on PDMs are tailored for developed countries hence 
assume a certain level of capacity, which unfortunately is not present in 
developing and African countries. Previous literature fails to capture the unique 
setting, cultures, challenges and organisational structures present in developing 
African countries and how these have an effect on the selection and use of 
PDMs. This study gives an in-depth analysis and understanding based on the 
context of PDMs in the MRCI which could be representation of the state of most 
developing African countries that share similar cultures, structures and 
economies.  
6.1.5 Develop a framework that aims at optimizing the use of PDMs in the MRCI. 
The fifth chapter presents the conclusions of the research and also the 
development of the RK PDM-MRCI framework. The RK PDM-MRCI framework 
offers possible solutions that have been drawn from the challenges that 
emanated from the discussions in chapter four which revolved around the key 
elements and sub elements derived from the thematic analysis. The RK PDM-
MRCI framework proposes the solutions based on the relationships that have 
been shown in the PDM MRCI relationship model (Figure 4.2) targeting the 
specific impact environments. The proposed solutions are discussed further in 
chapter five to give a thorough understanding on how they can be implemented 
in order for the IA’s to optimise the use of PDMs. An implementation plan for the 
framework is also provided to guide the IA’s in the implementation of the 
proposed strategies in the framework. 
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6.2 Practical and theoretical contribution to knowledge   
One major revelation of this research is that road construction projects in the 
MRCI have been delivered using a single PDM, the traditional DBB, over the past 
years, which according to numerous studies is not advisable and a clear recipe 
for inefficiency and ineffectiveness in project delivery. This research was 
motivated by the inefficiencies in project delivery of major road construction 
projects in the MRCI i.e. delayed projects, works done beyond budget and poor 
quality works which seem to be a norm in Malawi and many other sub Saharan 
countries. Literature shows that Project delivery methods have a huge impact on 
the project delivery performance (Ghadamsi, 2016) hence motivating this study 
to gain in-depth understanding on how projects are being delivered in the MRCI 
with respect to PDMs and in light of the current inefficiencies the MRCI is 
experiencing.  
 
One main theoretical contribution of this study was to improve the theory of 
PDMs in the MRCI, understanding the extent of selection and use of PDMs in the 
MRCI. This study responds to the lack of literature in the MRCI regarding project 
delivery. The theory derived from this research is very useful for MRCI 
practitioners but also other developing countries that share similar traits with the 
MRCI. This theory can be used by the local practitioners and can also be used 
for future research by academia globally. In using this theory in the MRCI, 
practitioners will gain better understanding of project delivery and this would be a 
valuable tool to use to improve their project delivery processes and operations, 
this is also a practical contribution of this research study.  
 
Further practical contributions of this research are embedded within the RK 
PDM-MRCI framework and the framework implementation plan. The RK PDM-
MRCI framework provides possible strategies for each of the identified key and 
sub elements of the study, the sub elements highlight specific areas where there 
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are challenges in as far as use and selection of PDMs is concerned and the 
strategies proposed therein are designed to overcome the challenges. The 
framework implementation plan operationalizes the implementation of the RK 
PDM-MRCI framework. The implementation plan includes the use of the 
contracting strategy guidebook, a practical guidebook that offers decision-making 
tools that would assist IA practitioners in determining the most appropriate PDM 
to be used on a road construction project. The sections that follow below discuss 
in further detail other practical and theoretical contributions from this study. 
6.2.1 Approaching project delivery from a process oriented perspective.  
Looking at the literature available on the MRCI, this research notes that current 
literature only focuses on the challenges to project delivery being experienced in 
terms of cost control, time control and quality control (Emuze & Kadangwe, 2014; 
Kamanga & Steyn, 2013; Kulemeka et al., 2015) there is no particular emphasis 
on the processes that surround the implementation and in which the respective 
controls are applied. Previous literature further indicates that there is a lot of 
emphasis placed on the technical challenges i.e. lack of financing, lack of 
contractor’s capacity, delayed payments, scarcity of materials and poor designs 
etc. Through the study it was noted that most of the research participants could 
hardly understand nor appreciate the role and the importance of PDMs in the 
success of a project. 
 
The industry has all its focus on the technical challenges on the ground and in 
the process has totally ignored the processes that govern the actual project 
delivery. Gibson, Magliaccio and Connor (2016) emphasize on the need to relook 
at the processes if an implementing agency intends to adopt innovative new 
approaches of delivering road construction projects. Ghadamsi (2016) further 
agrees with this observation that there is a lack of literature on PDMs in 
developing countries; he further notes that little attention has been given to 
project delivery processes in developing countries despite PDMs having a 
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significant contribution to the success in project delivery.  
 
Global literature on the other hand, whilst not playing down the technical 
challenges that are experienced in the construction industry, emphasises the 
importance of the processes that facilitate the delivery of projects. Scholars 
argue that process challenges should be addressed first before addressing 
project specific technical challenges as some technical challenges arise due to 
the type of processes that have been put in place, by dealing with the processes 
some technical challenges are automatically addressed i.e. lack of financing in 
project delivery can be dealt with by implementing a project using PDMs that 
allow external private funding like Public Private Partnership (PPP) or Design 
Build Operate and Finance (DBOF) unlike solely relying on public funding which 
is normally the case with the traditional DBB (Manly and Blayse, 2004).  
 
This study underlines the importance of IA’s to focus on the project delivery 
processes before they even begin to worry about project specific technical 
challenges. The RK PDM-MRCI framework emphasizes on the development of 
project delivery knowledge, which would facilitate the shift of focus from technical 
challenges to process challenges. The MRCI contracting strategy guidebook 
offers the opportunity of developing a well-defined and appropriate contracting 
strategy before implementing a project. The technical challenges currently being 
experienced by the IA’s can be embedded in the analysis and determination of 
the contracting strategy as projected constraints, this information can be used to 
assist the IA’s in selecting the most appropriate PDM which has the ability to 
mitigate the effects of the technical challenges.   
6.2.2 Introducing use of an “appropriate” project delivery mind-set. 
One major finding in this study is that technical professionals and most 
stakeholders in the MRCI believe that project delivery of road construction 
projects can only be done using one method, the traditional DBB. This mind-set 
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has been influenced by three main factors; the lack of PDM knowledge, internal 
organisational influence and ethical behaviour. The findings of this study shows 
there’s a lack of awareness of alternate PDMs, there is no knowledge of the 
various PDMs available and this also implies that there is no understanding of 
the advantages and disadvantages of the various PDMs the construction industry 
has to offer.  
 
The findings of the study show that the majority of technical professionals are 
totally unaware of the presence of alternate PDMs. The study shows that a few 
technical professionals are knowledgeable about alternate PDMs but are not 
ready to take up the challenge of using them due to circumstances beyond their 
control i.e. the industry is not prepared to embrace new concepts and ideas. The 
study findings show that the internal organisational influence dynamics of the IA’s 
do not allow practitioners to practice new concepts. The study further shows that 
key stakeholders are not ready to neither embrace nor support alternate project 
delivery concepts due to the lack of ethics in the industry, they believe alternate 
PDMs will create a platform that would fuel unethical behaviour in an industry 
that is already struggling due to the lack of ethics despite only using the 
traditional DBB.  
 
The RK PDM-MRCI framework has addressed the above findings of this study, 
the framework proposes strategies that ensure that PDM knowledge is 
developed and enhanced in the IA’s. The implementation framework highlights 
the processes and steps, which can be taken by an IA to implement the 
proposed strategies in the framework. The MRCI contracting strategy guidebook 
(Appendix 1), which is a part of the implementation plan, provides the IA with 
readily available basic knowledge of PDMs, procurement provisions and payment 
options thereby equipping practitioners on the job. The contracting strategy 
guidebook has a compilation of the most applicable PDMs for the MRCI aimed at 
creating a basic knowledge platform for both the technical professionals and the 
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key stakeholders. The guidebook provides an analysis of each applicable PDM 
i.e. advantages and disadvantages thereby creating an appreciation and 
understanding of when each method could be most appropriate.  
 
This in-depth understanding of project delivery is critical in changing the current 
mind-set that DBB is the only delivery method that can be used in the MRCI. In-
depth knowledge of the various PDMs would also assist technical professionals 
in justifying to various key stakeholders, who would also have access to the 
guidebook, why they would want to use an alternate PDM based on 
appropriateness. Using the guidebook would help IA’s overcome both internal 
and external organisation dynamics that previously hindered the use of alternate 
PDMs, which the study findings show was founded on a lack of awareness and 
understanding. Detailed knowledge about the most applicable PDMs in the MRCI 
would also assure the key stakeholders that ethical issues, just like any other 
project constraint are addressed within the selection of most appropriate PDM 
and the choice of the most appropriate PDM would be to mitigate the constraints 
that were raised in the selection of the PDM.  
6.2.3 Understanding the state of PDM use and selection in the MRCI.  
One major theoretical contribution of this study is an understanding of the current 
state of use and selection of PDMs in the MRCI, this is a step ahead beyond 
general understanding of PDMs but rather understanding PDM selection and 
usage in the context of the MRCI considering the industries unique 
characteristics.  
 
A review of the current literature shows there is a lack of in depth understanding 
of PDM selection and use in Malawi and developing countries in general; there is 
a need for the development of theories and frameworks to be practiced in this 
area. Voordijk (2012) stresses the need for developing construction industries to 
have an understanding of their unique characteristics and challenges so as to 
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understand issues from the perspective of the developing countries themselves 
and present a strong contemporary picture to both researchers and practitioners.  
 
Current literature continuously emphasizes on the significance of PDMs in 
delivery of construction projects in light of project delivery efficiency. However, 
current literature on the MRCI has consistent records of inefficient project 
delivery but surprisingly the literature is silent on PDMs, which lie at the core of 
efficient project delivery. The lack of theory on PDMs in the MRCI indicated that 
there was no awareness of the significance of using the most appropriate PDM in 
delivering a project, it also implied that PDM selection and use was not being 
done scientifically and structurally as is expected good practice. This gap was 
noted not only in the MRCI but also in most developing countries especially in 
sub Saharan Africa, which share similar cultures, structures, economies and 
characteristics with the MRCI. A review of current literature showed a lack of in 
depth understanding of PDM selection and use in developing countries globally, 
which includes sub Saharan Africa. The study findings showed that most 
developing countries are using the traditional DBB by default.  
 
This gap has been addressed by the study by establishing knowledge of the 
current PDM usage and selection state of the MRCI; the study compared the 
findings of the MRCI to the state of usage and selection of PDMs in the global 
road construction industry. A clear understanding of the two states is critical in 
beginning to benchmark the MRCI and address the possible challenges that are 
hindering the MRCI from performing at the global level. A clear understanding of 
the MRCI unveils the unique characteristics of the industry, which are important 
to note in addressing the challenges in the MRCI, the study findings show that 
the unique characteristics are as a result of the unique political, economic and 
cultural environments of the MRCI. The study identified key elements that need 
to be considered in optimising the use of PDMs in the MRCI with respect to the 
current state and the unique characteristics of the MRCI; project management 
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capacity (KE1), internal organisational influence (KE2), external organisational 
influence (KE3), internal operational structures and strategies (KE4), industry 
characteristics (KE5) and ethical behaviour (KE6). Using the RK PDM-MRCI 
framework the identified challenges that come with these key elements the IA’s 
can be addressed and the IA’s stand a better chance of using the most 
appropriate PDM when delivering a road project as compared to the current 
default use of the traditional DBB.  
6.2.4 Developing a PDM MRCI relationship model to improve understanding of MRCI 
impact environment and the relationship with key elements.  
The findings of this study identified the six key elements (KE 1-6) and nineteen 
sub elements (SE 1-19) that have an impact in the selection and use of PDMs in 
the MRCI. The study also identified three impact environments from an IA’s 
perspective that are to be impacted by the key elements identified in the MRCI; 
internal organisation environment, external non-industry environment and 
external industry environment as shown in Figure 4.1. These environments are 
where the likely impact would be felt as a result of project delivery decisions 
made and the respective challenges that arise from the key/sub elements. The 
IA’s need to understand the relationship and the dynamics that exist between the 
elements (key/sub) and the impact environments so as to position themselves 
accordingly to deal with the challenges i.e. prescribe solutions that deal with a 
particular key/sub element in the appropriate impact environment.  
 
The PDM MRCI relationship model, figure 4.2, has been developed to give an 
overview of the dynamics and the relationships that exist between the key/sub 
elements and the impact environments. IA’s can use the PDM MRCI relationship 
model as a guide in structuring proposed solutions as outlined in the RK PDM-
MRCI framework and the implementation plan. This would help the IA’s deal with 
the challenges that arise from the key/sub elements within their respective impact 
environment while taking into account the likely effects in the other impact 
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environments, this will ably assist IA’s in optimising the use and selection of 
PDMs in the MRCI.  
6.2.5 Development of RK PDM-MRCI framework to improve selection and use of 
PDMs in MRCI 
The findings of the study gave an understanding of the current state of PDM 
selection and use in the MRCI, this understanding led to the identification of 
key/sub elements (KE 1-6, SE1-19) that are unique to the MRCI and have an 
effect on the respective impact environments when decisions are being made on 
the selection and use of PDMs as depicted by the PDM MRCI Relationship 
Model. The relationship between the key elements and respective impact 
environment unveiled the possible challenges that are present and how they 
have had an effect on the selection and use of PDMs.  
 
Based on the identified challenges the RK PDM-MRCI framework was 
developed. This framework provides possible strategies that can be used by the 
IA’s to address the challenges that may arise within the identified key/sub 
elements in the respective impact environments. The framework provides 
guidance for planning, budgeting and use of resources for the IA as they aim to 
execute the PDM strategies within the overall IA strategy. The framework 
implementation plan operationalizes the implementation of the framework. The 
proposed strategies of the framework have been discussed in detail in the 
sections that follow so as to offer more in depth understanding of what is 
expected in implementing the framework effectively.  
6.2.6 Development of MRCI contracting strategy selection guide to improve project 
delivery decision-making. 
As a key element in the implementation of RK PDM MRCI framework the study 
developed the MRCI contracting strategy guidebook  (Appendix 1). The MRCI 
contracting strategy guidebook is a major practical contribution of this study. It is 
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a guidebook that can be used by IA’s in selecting the most appropriate 
contracting strategy i.e. PDM, procurement method and payment provision for a 
major road construction project, it comprises of literature and decision-making 
tools customised for the MRCI considering the unique characteristics of the 
MRCI.  
 
The MRCI Contracting Strategy guidebook firstly offers literature on the most 
applicable PDMs, procurement methods and payment provisions in the MRCI, 
this section provides basic general knowledge to the practitioners, addressing 
one of the major gaps identified by this study which was lack of knowledge of the 
various contracting methods available among practitioners and stakeholders. The 
contracting strategy guidebook then offers custom made decision making tools 
for PDMs, procurement methods and payment provisions which can be followed 
by the IA’s in making informed, scientific and justifiable decisions on an 
appropriate contracting strategy. The guidebook is aimed at enhancing the 
project management capacity (KE1) of the MRCI, which the study identified as a 
key challenge in the use and selection of appropriate delivery methods.  
6.4 Research methodology and validation of findings  
The findings of this study have been validated by adopting a number of methods 
and measures through the course of the research. Multiple case studies were 
conducted in the MRCI with an aim of collecting rich and variable data which 
improves the validity of the results, as supported by Herriot and Firestone (1983) 
who states that multiple case studies are considered more compelling and make 
the overall study more robust (Quoted in Yin, 1994). Peer review and debriefing 
was also used to validate the findings of this study; peer review provided an 
external check on the research process (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam, 1988), 
the research participants were debriefed on the findings of the study to confirm if 
the findings were a true reflection of the reality on the ground. 
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Validation of the study has been based on standards that are consistent with the 
qualitative research paradigm, taking into account subjectivity, interpretation and 
context. There are a number of qualitative approaches that can be used but this 
study adopted the qualitative concepts of justifiability and transferability in place 
of the traditional statistical concepts of reliability, validity and generalizability 
(Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). Justifiability means that the interpretation is 
based on the data hence justified by the data itself without distorting the 
experience of the research participants. There are criteria used to distinguish use 
of justifiable or unjustifiable ways of using subjectivity to interpret data i.e. 
transparency, communicability and coherence (Rubin & Rubin, 1995, quoted in 
Auerbach et al, 2003 pg. 153). Transferability refers to theoretical constructs that 
can be extended beyond a particular sample and yet respect cultural diversity; 
the theoretical constructs developed are transferable (Auerbach et al, 2003).  
Below is the criteria used to distinguish between uses of justifiable or unjustifiable 
ways of using subjectivity to interpret data based on Auerbach (2003, pg. 153). 
 
1. For data analysis to be justifiable it needs to be transparent, this means 
other researchers know the steps used to arrive at the interpretations. To 
meet this criterion this study used the Braun and Clark (2006) six-step 
model that can easily be followed to understand the interpretations.  
2. For data analysis to be justifiable it needs to be communicable, This 
means themes or theoretical constructs need to be understood, make 
sense to other researchers and the research participants as well. To meet 
this criterion the research findings have been shared to researchers in a 
number of engineering/project management conferences. The results of 
the study have also been shared with technical professionals and key 
stakeholders in the industry i.e. the framework and PDM contracting 
strategy guidebook, which have all generated positive feedback as shared 
in section 6.4.2 below.   
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3. For data analysis to be justifiable it needs to be coherent, This means 
themes must fit together and allow telling a coherent story. To meet this 
criterion the themes developed as depicted in Figure 4.2 displays a 
coherent relationship among them and have also been fitted into a 
framework that tells a complete story of the MRCI in as far as PDMs are 
concerned.  
For data analysis to be transferable it means the themes developed can be 
extended beyond the particular sample of research. This criterion has been met 
in the study by generating themes, otherwise referred to as key elements (KE 1-
6) that are applicable beyond one IA in the MRCI, the key elements are 
applicable even beyond the MRCI, the key elements are applicable in any sub-
Saharan African country or any other developing country that shares similar 
characteristics with the MRCI.  
 
6.4.1 Additional interviews  
Additional interviews on key stakeholders were conducted as validation to the 
information gathered from technical professionals. The research study initially 
aimed to focus on technical professionals in the IA’s but following the responses 
that were received from the technical professionals, it was considered important 
to also interview particular key stakeholders i.e. financiers and policymakers so 
as to validate the research findings that were given by the technical 
professionals. The findings derived from the interviews with the key stakeholders 
managed to reinforce some findings from the technical professionals on one 
hand, on the other hand the findings from key stakeholders refuted or gave more 
clarity on findings from the technical professionals.  
 
6.4.2 Stakeholder validation  
In further reinforcing the validity of this research study, the findings of this study 
were shared with all the relevant stakeholders as part of debriefing. The research 
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has already received keen interest from both the IA’s and key stakeholders 
involved in the study; the Roads Authority (RA), the main IA (by volumes of work) 
for road construction projects in the MRCI and the Roads Fund Administration 
(RFA) the main financier of most road construction projects in the MRCI are the 
most notable ones. These organisations have expressed very keen interest in the 
findings of the study. Both organisations are eager to explore ways in which the 
findings can be shared with their technical professionals and other relevant 
stakeholders. The design and planning department of the RA specifically 
requested for the findings of the research so that they can possibly implement 
the recommendations in their operations. A copy of the MRCI PDM framework 
and the MRCI contracting strategy guidebook (Appendix 1) developed by this 
study has been made available to all the IA’s, key stakeholders including project 
management specialists in the MRCI for appreciation and feedback and the 
response has been positive as shown in samples below; 
 
“This has possibly opened the door into effective project delivery” (Source; 
Implementing Agency) 
 
“The guidebook is easy to follow, good background information, flowing logic and 
very informative. It is straight to the point and addresses most stakeholder 
challenges” (Source; Key stakeholder – Contractor) 
 
“This document is well written and will obviously be very useful to the road 
sector” (Source; Key Stakeholder – Project Management Specialist) 
 
“The guidebook is a perfect tool for the road construction industry” (Source; Key 
Stakeholder – Financier) 
 
In addition the RA bi-annually holds a knowledge sharing conference where 
experts in various fields are invited to share knowledge on various topics as part 
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of internal employee knowledge development. The RA expressed interest to 
have the findings and recommendations of this research presented at one of 
these in-house conferences for the benefit of all the engineers in the RA.  The 
RFA expressed interest in the findings of the research and found the subject of 
research very crucial as they have been struggling to deal with inefficiencies, 
which they have observed in the IA’s whom they finance. The RFA intends to 
incorporate the recommendations of this research study i.e. the PDM MRCI 
framework into their strategic plan, which is currently being developed to ensure 
that action is taken especially in the area of PDM knowledge development and 
utilisation.  
 
Lastly a conference paper, which is an extract from this study was submitted and 
accepted for the 7th International Construction Conference (ICC 2020) by the 
National Construction Industry Council to be held in Malawi in August, 2020 but 
was unfortunately cancelled due to the COVID 19 pandemic.  These are all 
indications that the MRCI is interested and appreciates the findings of this study 
and that there is a need to share the knowledge on the subject of PDMs. 
 
6.5 Limitations of the study  
One of the limitations of this study was the unavailability of literature of PDMs in 
the MRCI and sub-Saharan Africa in general. The concept of PDMs seems to be 
a new subject in project management in Malawi despite it taking its roots 
decades ago on the global scale. The subject of PDMs has received little or no 
attention at all in the MRCI. The literature available in the MRCI only focuses on 
the challenges being experienced in the MRCI in terms of cost control, time 
control and quality control (Emuze & Kadangwe, 2014; Kamanga & Steyn, 2013; 
Kulemeka et al., 2015) there is no emphasis on the processes that surround the 
implementation and in which the respective controls are applied. Ghadamsi 
(2006) agrees with this observation stating that there is a lack of literature and 
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little attention has been given on project delivery processes in the developing 
countries.  
 
The second limitation is on the data analysis, details of the organisations and the 
individual research participants had to be detached deliberately from the data 
and instead codes were used on both the individuals and the organisations. This 
deprives the research study of direct application of research findings and 
recommendations on specific IA’s whose challenges are greater than others. The 
research however gives holistic recommendations that would be applicable to all 
IA’s in the MRCI as compared to a direct approach in the event that specific 
details were used.  This was a necessary move to respect the ethical boundaries 
agreed upon by the individuals and the respective organisations in so doing 
protecting their identities. The organisations used for the study are key 
implementing agencies of public road construction projects in Malawi hence are 
in charge of a large portion of the countries domestic expenditure budget. The 
roles of these organisations are very sensitive and political hence exposing their 
identities could jeopardise the careers of the respective technical professionals 
and the organisations themselves. To minimise the effect of such a limitation 
codes have been used on both the organisations and the individuals therefore 
the reader can view the codes and compare them to the analysis and 
discussions presented in the research study.  
 
Another limitation is on the scope of the study, project delivery is holistic, it is a 
composition of various elements put together in what is referred to as a 
contracting strategy comprising of selection of a PDM, selection of a procurement 
method and selection of a payment provision (Touran et al., 2009a). This study 
has however limited its discussions and analysis to selection of PDMs, as this is 
the primary element of the contracting strategy. The other elements of the 
contracting strategy are normally determined by the decision made on the PDM 
as evidenced in the PDM guidebook. The study was limited to the selection of the 
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PDM also because the concept of a contracting strategy appeared rather new to 
the MRCI so the author found it logical to approach this new phenomenon in 
phases beginning with the primary element, PDMs. It was not possible to provide 
a detailed analysis on the procurement methods and payment provisions, as they 
are secondary elements in the contracting strategy, however they have been 
discussed briefly in the PDM guidebook. This creates grounds for further 
research on other challenges that the IA’s would face as a result of other 
secondary elements i.e. procurement methods and payment provisions.  
 
Another limitation of the study was on the samples picked in the study 
organisations. In as much as all the key IA’s were taken as samples but the study 
restricted itself to technical professionals in the respective organisations. The 
benefit of this approach was to get in-depth technical experience information 
from all the organisations from individuals who have had almost the same 
amount of training and exposure. The research was not extended to other 
departments within the organisations i.e. finance etc. to avoid creating 
organisation specific findings. This is to acknowledge the fact that despite all the 
IA’s operating within the same environment but all IA’s have their respective 
organisational challenges. This is a valuable ground for further research to 
understand the internal dynamics of each organisation and the impact that the 
internal dynamics have on the RK PDM-MRCI framework.  
6.6 Further research  
The study proposes the following areas for further research;  
The RK PDM-MRCI framework and the MRCI contracting strategy selection 
guide needs to be tested on an IA, and secondly a study needs to be conducted 
on a number of IA’s to check the applicability of the framework and the 
guidebook on a larger scale. The study results, relationship model and 
framework have the potential of benefit to neighbouring countries since they have 
similar cultures, laws, project environments and policies. It is recommended that 
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similar studies be carried out in other countries in sub-Saharan Africa to 
ascertain if the elements identified are generalizable in the different countries.  
 
Adoption of the framework 
One main goal of this research was to optimise the use of PDMs by developing a 
framework that offers possible solutions to the challenges the MRCI experiences 
in optimising the use of PDMs. This is all in an effort to make project delivery of 
major road construction projects efficient. Testing the PDM-MRCI framework on 
an IA will give an opportunity to check its suitability and will possibly unearth 
some limitations, which could lead to further development of the framework. 
Being mindful however that the limitations that may arise may be organisation 
specific and not necessarily applicable to the entire MRCI, this could be another 
area of research to distinguish organisation specific limitations and industry 
specific limitations.  
 
Transferability of the framework 
Another goal of this research study was to ensure that the framework is 
applicable to all IA’s in the MRCI and beyond the MRCI i.e. developing countries 
that share similar cultural traits and economic conditions to the MRCI. 
Conducting a survey to check the transferability of the findings of this study on 
various IA even beyond the MRCI would be ideal to prove the transferability of 
the findings across the MRCI and beyond. 
 
Summary  
This chapter concludes the research by providing an overview of the research 
study, the various phases of the research, the goals the research had set out to 
achieve and how they have been achieved through the methodology, findings, 
framework and lastly the chapter captures the limitations of the research study. 
This chapter also highlights the practical and theoretical contributions of the 
research study, which includes possible solutions that can be implemented in the 
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MRCI to optimise the use of PDMs. Areas of further study have also been shared 
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The design of this guidebook is based on the findings of the research study done on 
the use and selection of Project delivery methods (PDMs) in Malawi Road 
Construction Industry (MRCI) in an effort to increase efficiency in delivery of road 
construction projects. The findings of the study revealed key elements that need to 
be taken into account if PDM use is to be optimized in the MRCI. A framework was 
developed from the study highlighting the possible strategies that will need to be put 
in place in order to improve the use and selection of PDMs in the MRCI. One key 
strategy identified in the framework was the use of an appropriate contracting 
strategy when implementing road construction projects. However the research study 
findings showed that the MRCI does not have any tool/guide in place to assist the 
relevant practitioners in coming up with the most appropriate contracting strategy as 
recommended.  
This guidebook is aimed at bridging that gap; providing a basic understanding of 
relevant contracting strategies in an effort to equip and educate practitioners in 
Implementing Agencies (IA’s) and key stakeholders on different contracting 




 A basic comprehensive understanding of the various PDMs available and 
applicable for use in the MRCI. 
 A basic comprehensive understanding of procurement methods available and 
applicable for use in the MRCI. 
 A basic understanding of payment provisions available and applicable for use in 
the MRCI.  
 
The guidebook further provides decision support tools that Implementing Agencies 
(IA’s) can use to select various contracting strategies. An understanding of the above 
elements, which make up the contracting strategy, will enable an IA to come up with 
a scientific and systematic approach in implementing road construction projects. The 
general outline of the guidebook has been adapted from “Guidebook for selecting 
alternative contracting methods for Roadway projects” (Molenaar, Harper & Yugar-
Aris, 2014), which was done for the United States Road construction industry. This 
guidebook has however been customized to be applicable to the MRCI as the MRCI 
has its own unique characteristics as compared to the United States and other 












The state of practice highlights the various contracting strategies that are available 
globally but have been considered applicable to the MRCI following the findings of 
the research on the state of the MRCI. The state of practice brings to light the three 
key components of a contracting strategy namely, project delivery methods, 
procurement methods and payment provisions.  
 
a.Project delivery methods (PDMs) 
A project delivery method (PDM) is crucial to the successful delivery of any road 
construction project. There are a number of PDMs available in the global road 
construction industry, however most national road construction industries including 
the MRCI have only been using the traditional DBB. Studies in recent years have 
shown that alternate delivery methods have been giving better results than the 
traditional DBB. This has resulted in most IA’s in developed construction industries 
adopting alternate delivery methods. In Africa and in Malawi DBB remains the most 
common and dominant PDM. The table below provides the PDMs that were found to 
 
 















 Considered the traditional method of project delivery. 
 Uses sequential process of implementation i.e. 
designer completes designs, advertisement and 
awarding of separate contract based on 
completed designs.  
 Design documents 100% complete, IA’s own the 
details of design during construction hence carry 
all liability of errors or omissions during 
construction.   
 Contractor selection based entirely on cost after 
assessing administrative and technical compliance 





 IA’s contract a single entity to design and construct.  
 Normally uses a two-step process that uses request 
for proposals (RFP) as step 1 followed by 
evaluations and award of contract.   
 Combined design and construction phases into a 
single contract to be managed by the IA, allows 
overlapping of design and construction. 
 Allows greater private sector involvement and early 
constructability input. 
 Risks of financing, operating, maintenance are not 
allocated to the design builder.  
 The DB entity is liable for all design and construction 
costs and most usually provides a firm fixed price 
in the proposal.  
 Has many variations i.e. Design Build Operate and 





 IA contracts separately with a designer and a 
construction manager.  
 The selected construction manager performs 
construction management services during design 
and acts as general contractor building the 
project during construction. 
 The construction manager is the one carrying the 
performance risk i.e. risk for the final cost and 
time of construction.  
 IA retains the ownership of the designs. 
 Has construction input at design development. 
 Construction manager chosen on basis of criteria 
other than lowest construction cost. 







 IA’s contract a private firm or consortium 
(concessionaire) in a development agreement to 
design, build, finance, operate and maintain a 
project for a longer period of time.  
 Similar in nature to DB but the uniqueness is in the 
infusion of private funds to finance the project.  
 Risks are allocated and shared to the party that is 
best equipped to handle them.  
 Project is returned to the IA after the agreed period 
of time elapses. 
 
 
b. Procurement methods (PM) 
Determining which procurement method to use is another important step in a 
contracting strategy which IA’s need to take very seriously. A procurement method 
will have to take into account the unique project goals, attributes and constraints. 
Common observation is that most IA’s do not have a formal approach for selecting 
the most appropriate procurement method, suffice to note that no one procurement 
procedure is most appropriate for all road construction projects. The Public 
Procurement act (2003) provides a framework of which procurement methods can 
be used in the MRCI, it stresses the need that all procurement shall be realized by 
means of open tendering unless subject to exceptions stipulated in the Act. The act 
outlines the different recommended approaches towards public procurement and it 
is recommended that the Act be used alongside this guidebook in determining which 
procurement method to use, the table below provides an overview of procurement 
methods that have been deemed most applicable the MRCI and are within the 
regulations stipulated by the Public procurement Act (2003).  
 






Low Bid  Competitive open bid system. 
 Selection based on price only. 
 Commonly used with DBB. 
 Price presented by the selected firm is the 
basis of the contract price. 
Best Value  Price and other key factors are considered.  
 IA needs a comprehensive request for 
proposals addressing all critical project 
areas.  
 IA’s need to have a systematic process of 
evaluating proposals.  
 Has variations i.e. Fixed budget/best design, 
adjusted bid, adjusted score, meets 
technical criteria – low bid. 
Qualification Based  Focuses on qualitative criteria i.e. 
qualifications, experience and past 
performance.  
 Price not considered as part of the selection 
process.  
 Allows for negotiation on price once a 
qualified firm is selected. 
Cost plus Time  Commonly referred to A+B where A = cost 
(bid amount) and B = time (proposed 
project duration).  
 B portion is multiplied by a value per day also 
known as Road User Cost (RUC), which is 
established by the IA prior proposal 
review.  
 Contract is awarded to bidder who has the 
lowest sum of A+B. 
 
 
Sole/Single sourcing  Single bidder used for specialty work or 
emergency situations.  
 Selection factors range from qualifications to 
relationship.  
 Has no competitive price factor and limits 
open competition. 
 Estimated value of procurement does not 
exceed values stated in regulations. 
 When particular service sought has a need 
for standardization and compatibility 
from a contractor who did the works 
before. 
Restricted Tendering  When service is only available from a limited 
number of contractors known to the IA. 
 When time and cost of considering a large 
number of tenders is disproportionate to 
value of procurement. 
 
c. Payment provisions (PP) 
Payment provisions are part of the contracting strategy and they address how the IA 
will pay a contractor for the works executed. A lot of payment provisions exist but 
this guide only captures a few that are more common and could be applicable to the 
MRCI. It must be noted that payment provisions can be combined within a particular 
contract depending on the complexity of the particular items being executed.  
 
Table 3: Most applicable payment provisions for MRCI 





 Most common payment strategy for road 
construction works. 
 Monetary price is set for construction items, 
which are paid for against quantities 
executed.  
 Very useful for projects where actual 
quantities cannot be determined before 
works commence. 
Lump sum  Price is set for total cost of the project based 
on set amount of work.  
 IA pays the set amount regardless of the 
actual costs incurred by the selected firm 
during execution. 
Cost reimbursable  Contractor is reimbursed for work done 
based on an agreed calculation method.  
 Some of the different calculation methods 
are; 
Unit price – payment based on performed 
quantities at set unit prices. 
Cost plus fixed fee – payment based on 
actual costs plus a fixed fee. 
Guaranteed Maximum 
Price 
 Sum of money is agreed between the IA and 
contractor.  
 Amount is not to exceed total cost of 
services provided during construction 
including direct costs, overheads, 
contingency and fees.  








































This guide provides decision support tools, which can be used by IA’s to select the 
most appropriate contracting strategy i.e. a combination of a PDM, procurement 
method and payment provision.  
 
 
It is advised that the contracting strategy starts with determining the PDM then the 
procurement method and finally the payment provision. The selection of the PDM 
assists in determining particular factors that would guide the IA in what type of 
procurement method and payment provision to use.  
 
a.MRCI PDM Selection matrix 
This selection matrix offers a risk based and objective selective approach for 
choosing a PDM from the delivery methods outlined as applicable to the MRCI. It 
provides justification for a delivery method chosen by an IA. The selection matrix 
evaluates project attributes, goals and constraints in comparison to global industry 










Table 4: Proposed evaluation factors for MRCI; categorization and descriptions 
Evaluation factor Categorization Description 
Delivery schedule Primary The effect the overall project schedule has 
on selection of optimal delivery method. 
Project complexity 
and innovation 
Primary How much the appropriate PDM addresses 
the need for new designs, applications or 
processes to resolve complex technical 
issues. 
Level of design Primary Amount of design completed at time of 
selection of PDM. 
Cost Primary Financial processes related to meeting 
budget restrictions, cost estimates and 
control of project costs. 
 
 
Risk assessment Primary Analysis of uncertainties and selection of 
appropriate method that addresses all 
uncertainties. 
Staff experience Secondary Staff experience and levels of knowledge to 
execute selected PDM in the IA. 
Level of oversight 
and control 
Secondary Intended levels of control the IA wish to 





Secondary Amount of competition anticipated and the 
capacity of the contractors in the market. 
 
 
The PDM selection matrix shown below captures three stages;  
Stage 1 - Review of project characteristics, setting up of project goals, identifying 
project constraints. In this stage the selection team will review the project 
characteristics i.e. budget, schedule, source of funding, known risks etc. The 
selection team then develops the project goals and they discuss perceived 
constraints.  
Stage 2 - Evaluation of the factors, the decision team evaluates the opportunities and 
challenges for the primary evaluation factors in light of the project characteristics, goals 
and constraints. Each factor is discussed in detail providing a qualitative rating for 
each delivery method for the factor being evaluated. The qualitative rating system 
ranges from most appropriate (++), to appropriate (+), least appropriate (-), fatal 
flaw (x) and not applicable (NA). The discussions through the evaluation process 
need to be properly documented.  
It must be noted that the selection team can evaluate the first four primary factors 
and provide a rating for each PDM for each factor. The selection team can decide if 
there is a PDM, which could be deemed appropriate after analysis of the first four 
primary factors. If the four primary factors reveal a proposed appropriate PDM the 
selection team can proceed with evaluating the fifth primary factor, risk assessment 
on the proposed appropriate method, if the delivery method does suffice then the 
 
 
selection team can move to stage 3. If the first four primary factors do not give a 
clear indication of a more appropriate PDM then the selection team will have to 
evaluate all the PDMs for risk.  
Stage 3 - Conduct a pass/fail analysis. If the primary evaluation identified a more 
appropriate method then a pass/fail analysis of the secondary factors is done to 
complete the PDM selection matrix. However, if the primary evaluation did not 
indicate an appropriate method then a full evaluation of the secondary factors will 
need to be performed. At the completion of stage 3 an IA should have a single clear 
choice of a PDM.  
 
Note 
When conducting stage 1 of the PDM Selection Matrix it is important to note some 
significant characteristics that would direct an IA to consider using Public Private 
Partnership (PPP) delivery method. Characteristics to look out for which most likely 
point out the use of PPP as most appropriate method are; 
 Large and mega projects. 
 Projects that public sector lacks funding capacity. 
 Complex projects. 
 Projects that have potential revenue generation. 
 Projects requiring specialized private sector expertise. 
 Projects that have full Environmental Impact assessment (EIA) done.  

















b.MRCI Procurement Method (PM) Selection Matrix 
This matrix is a decision support tool that provides a risk-based and objective 
selection approach to choosing the most appropriate procurement method in a 
contracting strategy. The selection process is almost similar to the process for 
selecting a PDM going through three stages; it also uses specific project attributes, 
goals and constraints to evaluate factors critical to the selection of a procurement 
method. The same evaluation factors used for the PDM are used for this matrix. The 
evaluation factors also use a qualitative rating system and the overall highest ranked 
method becomes the most appropriate procurement method.  
Stage 1 - Review of project characteristics, setting up of project goals, identifying 
project constraints. This stage assumes the selection team went through the PDM 
selection matrix first; in this case, the selection team only needs to complete a brief 
review of that process in light of procurement methods. In the event that the PDM 
selection matrix was skipped, the selection team will have to conduct a full review of 
the project goals, attributes and constraints, this however is not advisable as the 
ultimate goal for an IA is to develop a complete risk-based, objective contracting 
strategy.  
Stage 2 – Determine procurement methods and evaluation factors that have an effect 
on the procurement method selection. This stage helps simplify the selection process 
by eliminating the possible procurement methods based on the evaluated factors. 
Firstly the selection team reviews the procurement methods to check if they are 
applicable to the PDM selected in the PDM selection matrix, the procurement 
methods that do not seem applicable are dropped at this point. The selection team 
then determines which are the primary factors of concern and which have to be 
included in the evaluation process, some factors may not be applicable or may not 
provide any difference between procurement methods. Removing procurement 
methods and factors from the selection reduces the time needed to complete this 
selection matrix making it easier for the IA.  
 
 
Stage 3 – The evaluation. The selection team engages in discussion for each factor 
and how it relates and affects the procurement method, investigating the various 
opportunities and challenges of each factor in line with the project attributes, goals 
and constraints. The qualitative rating system is the same as in the PDM selection 
matrix, it ranges from most appropriate (++), to appropriate (+), least appropriate (-), 
fatal flaw (x) and not applicable (NA). Completion of stage 3 will result in the IA 









 c. MRCI Payment Provision selection  
Most often after the delivery method has been selected and a procurement method 
has been chosen, the specific details of the project usually lead an IA to choosing the 
optimal payment provision for the project as a result an extensive selection matrix 
tool is not required. In addition most IA’s choose combinations of payment 
provisions i.e. both unit price and lump sum depending on the work involved and the 
project characteristics. However it is still important for IA’s to take note of the 
following guide, which can be used during selection a payment provision.  
 
Table 5: Payment provision guidelines for MRCI 
Payment 
provision 
When to use 
Unit price  Projects that have a few items and have unknown 
quantities.  
 Projects that define scope but cannot define 
actual quantities of items. 
Lump sum  Projects with well defined scope of work. 
 Projects where scope is unlikely to change.  
 Projects with a few bid items. 
 Short duration projects. 
 Design Build contracts. 
Cost 
reimbursable 
 Consultant contracts. 
 Projects with a variable scope of work. 




 CM contracts  
 Projects with reduced IA management resources.  
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2.1.  Briefly share what role your organization plays in the road construction 
industry in Malawi? 
 
2.2.  How many major road construction projects has your organization 
embarked on in the recent past? What is your average volume output 
per year? Kindly share details. 
  
 
2.3. In the projects that have been executed by your firm, in your point of 
view, how would you rate the general success in project delivery? How 
do you measure your project delivery performance? (KPI) 
 
 On time delivery 
 Within budget expenditure 
 Quality product 
 
 
2.4. Generally time (t) is considered as one major area of concern when 
delivering a road construction project. Has time (t) been an area of 
concern when executing your road construction projects? To what 
extent?  
 
2.5. Two other main factors of concern in road construction are Cost and 
Quality, how does your firm deliver projects on time without affecting the 
cost and the quality? What strategies does your firm deploy that ensure 
that project delivery is done on time? 
 
 
2.6. Does your firm have other areas of concern when it comes to project 




 If yes, share these other areas and how they affect project 
delivery. 
 If No, proceed to answer 2.7 – 2.10 
 
2.7.  In terms of cost, how are the costs minimized on a road construction 
project without compromising on the quality?  
 
2.8. What strategies is your organization using to ensure that costs are kept 
at a minimum when executing road construction projects? 
 
2.9. In terms of quality, how is quality maintained without having an effect 
on the cost and time of executing a road construction project?  
 
2.10. What measures are put into place by your organization to ensure that 
the quality is uncompromised regardless of the other factors i.e. cost 
and time? 
 
2.11. In your point of view, what are the main challenges experienced in the 
delivery of major road construction projects that your firm has handled? 
How is your firm overcoming them? 
 Inadequate Budgets 
 Contractor lack of capacity 
 Lack of supervision 
 Delayed payments 
 Political interference 












3.1 What are the key functions of project management in your organization?  
 
3.1.1 Which part of your project management cycle is considered very 
critical and takes up much time? 
 Project design 





3.2 Project delivery methods alongside procurement strategies are said to 
be key areas of the project management function. Is the project delivery 
method considered as a key function in project management in your 
firm? 
3.2.1 Yes, Answer the following; 
 To what extent does your firm consider this element? 
 What is being done in this specific area to ensure that there 
are minimal challenges on project delivery?  
 What lessons have been learnt? 
 What challenges are being experienced?  
3.2.2 No, why is this area not under consideration?  
 
3.3 Does your firm distinctively differentiate elements of contracting 
strategy? i.e. difference between selection of project delivery method 
and the project procurement function e.g. tendering and bidding 
process? 
 Yes (ask 3.3.1 to 3.3.4)  
 
3.3.1 At what point is this distinction made? Is it done before coming up 
 
 
with a procurement strategy or it is done after? 
3.3.2 Which departments in your firm have the mandate to manage and 
balance these functions? 
3.3.3 What are the challenges being experienced in making this 
distinction? 
3.3.4 What lessons have been learnt through this process? 
 
 No, Answer 3.3.5 – 3.3.6 
 
3.3.5 Why is there no distinction between the selection of PDM and the 
project procurement function? 
3.3.6 What are the challenges being experienced due to the lack 
distinction of the two functions? 
 
3.4 Does your organization use defined, controlled mechanisms for 
managing and implementing road construction projects? Otherwise 
referred to as project delivery methods (PDMs). Examples include, 
Design Bid Build, Design build etc. 
 If yes, answer 3.4.1 – 3.4.5 
 If no, answer 3.4.6 
 
3.4.1 Project delivery methods are categorized into traditional methods 
and modern/alternative/emerging methods. Traditional methods 
being those that have been used for decades since the 17th 
century e.g. Design bid build etc. while alternative/emerging 
methods are methods that have evolved over the past few years 
e.g. integrated project delivery. Which specific delivery methods 
are you using to execute your road construction projects? To what 
extent are these methods being used? 
                     Traditional Methods? 
 
 Design Bid Build 
 Design Build 
 Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR) 
 
 
 Indefinite Delivery/ Indefinite Quantity (ID/IQ) 
 
               Emerging/ Alternate methods? 
 
 Integrated Project Delivery 
 Project Alliancing 
 Design Build Maintain (DBM) 
 Design Build Operate Maintain (DBOM) 
 Design Build Finance Operate (DBFO) 
 
  
3.4.2 Has your organization gone through any transitional/change 
phase, which saw it moving from using traditional PDM methods to 
modern PDM methods?  
 
3.4.2.1 If yes, ask the following; 
 What triggered the transition or change? 
 What has been the outcome? 
 What challenges have been experienced? 
 What lessons have been learnt? 
 
3.4.2.2 If no, ask the following; 
 In your opinion, what are the reasons why you are stuck 
in using the same traditional methods?  
 
3.4.3 Are there any other PDMs that you are aware of?  
 If yes, share more details on these methods. Why 
have they never been used before?  
 
 
3.4.4 Which department has the responsibility of selecting a project 
delivery method to be used for a road construction project?  
 




3.4.4.2 Does this department have a set of particular guidelines or set 
procedures that are followed in the selection of project delivery 
methods?  
 
                Yes, share a copy. 
 Do the guidelines specify selection methods that 
can be used? What methods are these? AHP? 
CBR? Etc. 
 How long have these guidelines and selection 
methods been used? 
 What are the challenges presented by the proposed 
selection methods? 
 What are the advantages, in your opinion of having 
defined selection methods? 
              No,  
 How does the appointed department decide which 
PDM to use? 
 What are the challenges being experienced due to 
not having a defined selection method? 
 
3.4.5 A number of factors are considered in making a choice of which 
PDM to use e.g. Control, project schedule, budget etc. What 
factors are considered important by your firm in coming up with a 
particular PDM to be used for a road construction project? 
 
3.4.6 How does your firm approach project delivery without a defined 
approach or method? 
3.4.6.1 How do the respective stakeholders involved on the project 
know their roles and the extent of their proposed assignments? 
3.4.6.2 What have been the challenges experienced thus far? 










PDM Methods Selection  
  
 
4.1 Experience has shown that most clients prefer to appoint another firm 
i.e. consultants to handle project design, procurement and supervision. 
What is your firm’s position on outsourcing these functions? Does 
your firm outsource the entire project management function i.e.  
project design, Project Delivery Method selection, tendering, bidding 
and supervision during implementation, or it outsources parts there 
of?  
 
 Yes, the whole, why?  (ask question 4.1.1. to 4.1.3)   
 Yes, Part there of, why? (ask questions 4.1.1. to 4.1.3) 
 No (Why is this never considered?) 
 
4.1.1 Share advantages that have been drawn from outsourcing? 
4.1.2 What type of firms has your organization outsourced to? Share 
examples. 
4.1.3 Does your firm give terms of reference or guidelines to the 
outsourced entity? Kindly share a copy. 
4.1.4 What are the major challenges that have been experienced of 
outsourcing? 
 
4.2 Does your firm distinctively differentiate between selection of project 
delivery method and the project procurement function i.e. tendering 
and bidding process? 
 Yes (ask 4.2.1 to 4.2.4)  




4.2.1 At what point is this distinction made? Is it done before coming 
up with a procurement strategy or it is done after? 
4.2.2 Which departments in your firm are empowered to manage 
these functions? 
4.2.3 What are the challenges being experienced in making this 
distinction? 
4.2.4 What lessons have been learnt through this process? 
4.2.5 Why are the two functions combined? 
4.2.6 What are the challenges being experienced due to the 
combination of the two functions? 
 
4.3 Does your company have a database that records Project Delivery 
Methods used versus project performance? 
 Yes  (ask question 4.3.1)   
 No (Why?) 
 
4.3.1 How do you use the recorded data in your database? 
 Planning of future projects? 
 Analyze past performance? 
 
4.4 Does the department assigned to select a PDM, whether in house or 
outsourced use a decision support tool to select which PDM to use?  
 Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) 
 Case Based Reasoning (CBR) 
 Analytical Neural Network (ANN) 
 Multi Attribute Utility (MAU) 
 Project Delivery Selection Matrix (PDSM) 
 No (Why?) 
 
4.4.1 If none of the abovementioned is being used, kindly share 
what method your firm is using? 
4.4.2 How did your firm make a selection on using the method 
mentioned in 6.4.1 above? 
 
 
4.4.3 What do you feel are the merits and demerits of using the 
method mentioned in 6.4.1 above? 
4.4.4 What do you feel is the general advantage of using a defined 
selection method? 


























5.1 Briefly share what your company’s position is on overall control on a 
construction project? i.e. what levels of control does your firm desire?   
 
5.1.1 Are the levels of control defined at the onset of a project? 
 If yes, how are the control levels defined? Do you have 
guidelines that are used? Share a copy. 
 If no, at what point are the control levels defined? How are 
the client expectations communicated to all stakeholders 
involved in the project? 
 
 
5.1.2 Who dictates the particulars of the contract?  
 Project management structure 
 Project schedule and time extensions 
 Project budget and addendums 
 Project outcome 
 






5.2 How does your company deal with the selection of prime and sub 
contractors?   
 
5.2.1 What factors are considered in the selection of the prime and sub 
contractors? 
5.2.2 Who has control over prime and sub contractors during 


















 Consultant  
 Other, please explain 
 
5.3 Who is empowered to be innovative on a construction project i.e. make 
significant changes that can affect the cost, quality or time when need 
arises? 
 Change design scope 
 Modify design scope 
 Change material specifications  
 Appoint suppliers etc. 
 
5.4 There are a number of challenges associated with control over a 
construction project such as speed in decision making, risk sharing, cost 
control, time control, quality control etc. What are the main challenges 













6.1 How would you define the general relationship structure between all 
parties involved on a road construction project done by your firm?  
 Close collaborative?  
 Separated?  
 
6.2 Based on the response in 6.1, does the relationship structure vary 
from project to project or does it remain the same? 
 If it varies, what are the factors that lead to the variations? 
 What mechanism is used to ensure the relationship structure is 
clearly defined and followed on a project? 
 What are the challenges experienced due to the variations? 
 
 If it doesn’t vary, has the use of one structure been giving the 
desired results in as far as project delivery is concerned? 
 What have been the challenges of using one relationship 
structure for all projects regardless of nature? 
 
6.3 In your opinion what type of relationship structure between your firm 
and numerous stakeholders would be best to give the best results? 
 
6.4 Are project designs done in house or the service it outsourced?  
6.4.1 If in house, why does your firm opt for that strategy? 
 What are the challenges being experienced if any? 
6.4.2 If the service is outsourced, why does your firm opt for that 
strategy? 
 Share the extent of the relationship between your firm and 
that of the outsourced firm? Is the outsourced firm involved 
through the entire course of implementation i.e. supervision 
or subsequent design reviews?  
 
6.5 Has your company ever considered a professional relationship i.e. 
joint venturing or approaching a construction project as a single entity, 
 
 
with a contractor or other partners on a project? 
 No? why? 
 Yes? Answer 6.5.1 – 6.5.3 
6.5.1 What factors led to this consideration? 
6.5.2 What were the main challenges that were experienced? 
6.5.3 What were the lessons learnt? 
 
6.6 Experience shows that the voice of the contractor is quite fundamental 
during the planning phase considering the role they play during 
implementation. How does your organization incorporate this voice in 
the planning process? 
 
6.6.1 How would you describe the role contractors would play in 
avoiding challenges that arise later in a project i.e. design 
shortfalls etc. that could have been avoided with contractor 




6.7 Most construction projects do occasionally have disagreements 
through the course of implementation among the various parties 
involved. Some disagreements are minor and are resolved amicably 
while some are considered adverse and have a significant impact on 
the project. Has your organization ever had to deal with adversarial 
relationships on road construction projects? 
 Yes. Share examples and Answer 7.7.1 – 7.7.3 
 No? Explain the measures that ensured this. 
6.7.1 What were the main causes of the disagreements? 
6.7.2 How were the issues resolved? 
6.7.3 What was the impact of the disagreement on the contract? 
 
6.8 Communication amongst the different parties on a road construction 
project is deemed very vital for project implementation success. 










depending on the preference of the project client and the goals to be 
achieved. What is your organizations general position/strategy on 
project communication? 
6.8.1 How is this enhanced on road construction projects? Any 
guidelines available? If yes, share. 
 
6.9 In your organizations experience how would you rate the impact of 
project communication on a contract? Are there any project examples 
you can share? 
 
6.10 Claims are quite a common sight on most road construction 
projects and they do arise due to a number of factors i.e. design 
changes, adverse ground conditions, adverse relationships etc.  
 
6.10.1 Has your firm experienced claim in the road construction 
projects that have been implemented? 
 If yes, what were the main causes of these particular 
claims on the road construction projects? 
 If no, what strategies is your organization using to ensure 
that they are no claims? 
6.10.2 In your opinion how many of the factors mentioned in 6.10.1 
above can be directly linked to project relationships? 
6.10.3 Are they any measures are being put into place to reduce the 
amount of claims and keep them at minimal? 
 If yes, kindly share. 











7.1  In your point of view, what factors determine the project budget on a 
road construction project? 
 Design 
 Allocation/ Source of funds 
 
7.2 To what extent does the project budget affect delivery of the project in 
the following aspects? 
 Quality 
 Time  
 Cost  
 
7.3 Project budget i.e. source of funds has proved to be a critical aspect in 
terms of payments and ultimately efficiency on a road construction 
project. Delayed payments are one of the major factors contributing to 
inefficient delivery of road construction projects.  As a firm how would 
you rate your performance in this area?  
 Poor. Answer 8.3.1 – 8.3.2 
 Good. What financial arrangements have you put in place that 
ensures delayed payments etc. is not a factor of worry? 
7.3.1 In your opinion what do you feel are the main factors that are 
contributing to this poor performance? What financial arrangement 
do you currently have in place? 
7.3.2 Are there any plans to change your financial 
arrangement/approach towards managing contracts? 
 If yes, what is the proposed new direction? Share detail 
 If no, why? 
 
7.4 What is your view on a shared budget contract with a contractor and 
other stakeholders i.e. financiers? 




















7.4.2 How successful was this financial arrangement? 
7.4.3 What were the main challenges that were experienced? 
7.4.4 What were the lessons learnt? 
7.4.5 Is there any other financial arrangement that you are aware of and 
has been tried by your firm apart from the “Shared budget”? Share 
detail. 
 
7.5 Transparency on finances is rated as a major hurdle in managing large 
road construction projects as it would largely affect the planning of the 
construction project. How would you rate the transparency levels of 
finances on a road construction project managed by your firm? 
7.5.1 Do you feel your transparency levels have an impact on project 
delivery? 
 Yes, to what extent? 










8.1 The amount of time available to execute a contract is considered a 
crucial factor in determining the kind of PDM to be used on a particular 
project. Has the project schedule ever been the determining factor in the 
selection of a PDM for your construction projects?  
 Yes, to what extent? Share examples of contracts that’s PDM was 
determined by the project schedule. 
 No, explain 
 
8.2 How does your firm determine the time allocation of a road construction 
project?  
 Design 
 Source of funding 
 Project budget 
 Political interference  
8.2.1 Does your firm have guidelines that are used to determine the 
amount of time to be allocated to a specific project? Share a copy 
 
8.3 Has your firm ever changed PDM due to the availability of time? 
 Yes, answer 8.3.1 – 8.3.3? 
 No, explain why?  
8.3.1 Which delivery method was used when time was very limited? 
Kindly share examples and reasons for selection. 
 DB 
 Project Alliancing 
8.3.2 Which delivery method was used when there was enough time for 
execution? Kindly share examples and reasons for selection. 
 DBB 













9.1 Literature shows that for every project the amount of risk to be carried by 
each stakeholder needs to be defined i.e. who carries the financial 
burden in the event something goes wrong etc. Does your firm have a 
risk management policy or a set of guidelines for road construction 
projects? 
 Yes. Share a copy. 
 No. why? 
 
9.2 What is your firm’s position in terms of risk when it comes to road     
construction projects? How would you define the preferred risk position? 
 Shared risk? 
 Total risk? 
 Transferred risk? 
 
9.2.1 What factors are considered in selection of the preferred risk 
position as given in the response above? 
9.2.2 What are the challenges that need to be overcome in determining 
the risk strategy to be deployed as per response above? 
 
9.3 The levels of risk vary on a construction project depending on a number 
of     factors i.e. contracts response to adversity and change orders, 
owners ability to make timely decisions and who carries liability for the 
success or failure of a design. How does your firm manage these factors 
in light of the risk strategy preferred by the firm? 
 
9.4 Are there any other factors that vary the levels of risk on a road 
construction project other that the ones mentioned above? Share 
examples.  
 
9.5 In your opinion, does the level of risk on a project and the 
























used on road construction project?  
 Yes, to what extent. 













Thematic Chart Example – Technical Professionals 
TECHNICAL PROFESSIONALS THEMATIC CHART NO. 1 - CAPACITY 
 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 
ID              GENDER PDM knowledge levels  Capitalization of available 
knowledge  
Lack of selection guidelines  Knowledge development/ 
knowledge transfer. 
RA-FD        MALE  1. The traditional PDM, 
DBB is used by 
default since it’s 
easy to understand 
and all stakeholders 
seem to be 
comfortable with it.  
2. Knowledge capacity 
of the industry is 
affecting its 
performance. 
3. There is need to 
share knowledge of 
PDMs if they are to 
be used extensively 
in the industry, 
knowledge levels 
need to be 
increased. 
 1. We still end up using 
one PDM.  
 
1. The RA has done 
little to build capacity 
in the councils. 
2. Devolution of 
management of 
roads to the councils 







RA-JC         MALE 1. RA has been losing 
experienced staff 
due to search of 
greener pastures 
and has employed 
new ones with not 
much experience.   
2. RA has no 
confidence in 
1. RA is aware of the 
various PDM 
methods available 
but has challenges in 
implementation.  
2. RA has been given 
the mandate by law 
to advise 
government and 
1. There are no PDM 
selection guidelines. 










knowledge levels of 
alternate PDMs 
hence why they are 
not explored.  
other stakeholders 
how to implement 
road construction 
projects but has not 
given feedback.  
 
MCA-FB         MALE  1. DBB has been our 
default method of 
delivery. 
2. Levels of knowledge 
of PDMs within MCA 
are very low.  
1. Platform of influence 
available but is not 
being utilized. 
2. I am chief technical 
advisor to the council 
and the CEO.  
1. There is no selection 




1. We don’t have all 
that it takes to 
design roads, we 
talking about 
software and human 
resource, we are still 
in the learning 
process.  
2.  
MCA- MW         MALE  1. Only one PDM is 
used, DBB 
2. Consultants don’t 
have the capacity to 
handle any other 
PDMs apart from 
DBB.  
3. Stakeholder 
knowledge of PDMs 
is low affecting the 
possible use of 
alternate PDMs.  
 
1. It is difficult to use 
any other PDM.  
2. Research in road 
construction has not 
been fully utilized.  
1. The use of DBB is by 
default as people are 
afraid to take risks.  
 
 
ZCA–ID          MALE  1. We don’t even know 
what PDM we are 
using; we just do 
things the normal 
way.  
2. I would say we have 
tried, I don’t know 
what you will call it.  
 
1. Some PDMs have 
been tried, though 
we don’t know their 
names, but DBB 
seems to be the 
default.  
 
1. Delivery method is 
chosen simply by 
discussion, no clear 
selection procedure 
is followed.  
 
1. There is need to be 
educated on delivery 
methods considering 
the role the councils 
has in project 
delivery of road 
projects.  
 
ZCA-MK          MALE 1. The councils lacked 
capacity to manage 
road construction 
 1. ZCA has no 
selection method to 
choose a PDM since 






2. The levels of 
knowledge and use 
of PDMs in ZCA has 
been very low. 
3. I only know two 




it only uses one.  
 
was imposed on the 
councils when the 
manpower was not 
there.  
2. There has been no 
knowledge transfer, 
information sharing 
or capacity building 
from the RA on road 
construction.  
3. There is no 
communication 
between RA and 
ZCA.  
4. In terms of 
information sharing 
there is nothing 
happening currently.  
BCA-SY 1. We basically follow 
standard procedures 
and requirements in 
the normal tender 
document.  
2. DBB has been the 
default method of 
implementation and 
the team knows no 
other method.  
 1. Projects are 
implemented based 
on reactive response 
to an emergency or 
political pressure, 
with no proper 
procurement 
strategy in place.  
2. The basic standard 
procedure of project 
implementation, 
DBB, is followed in 
implementing all 
projects.  
1. There is low staff 
retention, which 
affects knowledge 
build up.  
 
BCA – SG  1. Knowledge levels 
are low especially on 
stakeholders that 
support the technical 
professionals.  
2. Only one delivery 





the knowledge of 
other PDMs 
2. Administrative arm 
not willing to take on 
technical input.  
1. No PDM selection 
method used. 
 
1. There has been no 






the knowledge.  





















Thematic Chart Example – Key Stakeholders 
KEY STAKEHOLDERS THEMATIC CHART NO. 1 – PROJECT MANAGEMENT CAPACITY 
 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 
ID              GENDER PDM knowledge levels  Capitalization of available 
knowledge  
Lack of selection guidelines  Knowledge development/ 
knowledge transfer. 
RA-1       MALE  4. The traditional PDM, 
DBB is used by 
default since it’s 
easy to understand 
and all stakeholders 
seem to be 
comfortable with it.  
5. Knowledge capacity 
of the industry is 
affecting its 
performance. 
6. There is need to 
share knowledge of 
PDMs if they are to 
be used extensively 
in the industry, 
knowledge levels 
need to be 
increased. 
 2. We still end up using 
one PDM.  
 
3. The RA has done 
little to build capacity 
in the councils. 
4. Devolution of 
management of 
roads to the councils 







RA-2         MALE 3. RA has been losing 
experienced staff 
due to search of 
greener pastures 
and has employed 
new ones with not 
much experience.   
4. RA has no 
confidence in 
contractor 
3. RA is aware of the 
various PDM 
methods available 
but has challenges in 
implementation.  
4. RA has been given 




3. There are no PDM 
selection guidelines. 









knowledge levels of 
alternate PDMs 
hence why they are 
not explored.  
how to implement 
road construction 
projects but has not 
given feedback.  
 
MCA-1        MALE  3. DBB has been our 
default method of 
delivery. 
4. Levels of knowledge 
of PDMs within MCA 
are very low.  
3. Platform of influence 
available but is not 
being utilized. 
4. I am chief technical 
advisor to the council 
and the CEO.  
2. There is no selection 




3. We don’t have all 
that it takes to 
design roads, we 
talking about 
software and human 
resource, we are still 
in the learning 
process.  
4.  
MCA- 2         MALE  4. Only one PDM is 
used, DBB 
5. Consultants don’t 
have the capacity to 
handle any other 
PDMs apart from 
DBB.  
6. Stakeholder 
knowledge of PDMs 
is low affecting the 
possible use of 
alternate PDMs.  
 
3. It is difficult to use 
any other PDM.  
4. Research in road 
construction has not 
been fully utilized.  
2. The use of DBB is by 
default as people are 
afraid to take risks.  
 
 
ZCA–1          MALE  3. We don’t even know 
what PDM we are 
using; we just do 
things the normal 
way.  
4. I would say we have 
tried, I don’t know 
what you will call it.  
 
2. Some PDMs have 
been tried, though 
we don’t know their 
names, but DBB 
seems to be the 
default.  
 
2. Delivery method is 
chosen simply by 
discussion, no clear 
selection procedure 
is followed.  
 
2. There is need to be 
educated on delivery 
methods considering 
the role the councils 
has in project 
delivery of road 
projects.  
 
ZCA-2          MALE 4. The councils lacked 
capacity to manage 
road construction 
projects.  
 2. ZCA has no 
selection method to 
choose a PDM since 
it only uses one.  
5. Management of 
major road 
construction projects 
was imposed on the 
 
 
5. The levels of 
knowledge and use 
of PDMs in ZCA has 
been very low. 
6. I only know two 




 councils when the 
manpower was not 
there.  
6. There has been no 
knowledge transfer, 
information sharing 
or capacity building 
from the RA on road 
construction.  
7. There is no 
communication 
between RA and 
ZCA.  
8. In terms of 
information sharing 
there is nothing 
happening currently.  
BCA-1 3. We basically follow 
standard procedures 
and requirements in 
the normal tender 
document.  
4. DBB has been the 
default method of 
implementation and 
the team knows no 
other method.  
 3. Projects are 
implemented based 
on reactive response 
to an emergency or 
political pressure, 
with no proper 
procurement 
strategy in place.  
4. The basic standard 
procedure of project 
implementation, 
DBB, is followed in 
implementing all 
projects.  
2. There is low staff 
retention, which 
affects knowledge 
build up.  
 
BCA – 2 4. Knowledge levels 
are low especially on 
stakeholders that 
support the technical 
professionals.  
5. Only one delivery 
method is used.  
6. Technical 
professionals have 
the knowledge.  
3. Technical 
professionals have 
the knowledge of 
other PDMs 
4. Administrative arm 
not willing to take on 
technical input.  
2. No PDM selection 
method used. 
 
2. There has been no 






LCA - LN     
 
 
 
